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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1. Statement of the Problem

The research reported here investigated some of the fund OM factors
that contribute to differences between the level of academic performance
attained by college students and their measured ablliy. At a time when
special efforts are being made to encourage the intelligent sttOent toward
maximum utilization of his abilities, the failure for many britlt students
to perform at levels even approximating those they would be expected to
attain poses an obvious and serious problem for educational institutions.
It was in the hope of providing information that would allow the early
identification of the poUntial underachiever and would suggest auldelines
for early corrective action . that thi'Sresearch was ringleted.

2. Objectives

The general objective of the study was to obtain information as to
why some university students perform ate.. a level discrepant from their measured
ability.

It should be noted that the discrepancy between performance level and
ability level is bidirectional; that is, several students typically perform
at levels much higher than had been anticipated. Academic aptitude or ability,
as it is measured by standardized college entrance examination scores, may
not reflect intelligence as moch as it indicates the degree to which the
student has developed general intellectual skills relevant to college per -
formance. To this extent, a studentss academic aptitude test scores reflect
the level of performance he would be expected to attain with an average
amount of effort. Students whose performance level exceeds expectations, or
overachievers, are those who are assumed to direct more effort toward acade-
mic goal attainment than is typical of college students, while students whose
performance falls short of their measured ability, or underachievers, are
assumed either to direct less than effort toward academic pursuits than Is
typical of college students; or are less efficient in their pursuit of
academic goals. In identifying noninteliective correlates of academic per-
formanceelt Is necessary to consider both underachievement and overachievement.

In this research, aptitude and performance were generally manipulated
independently. This procedure allowed personality factors associated with
aptitude independent of performance to be determined. While no specific
hypotheses concerning these latter relationships were made, these data were
expected to provide insight into the effect of general intellectual ability
in channeling motivation and behavior.

Initial stages of the research were directed toward the interpretation
of academic achievement within a framework similar in some respects to that
proposed by Rotter (1955). That is, achievement was hypothesized to be a
function of needs, goals and expectancies. (In this context, needs were
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considered to be internal states or conditions that require external objects
for their gratification. Goals were conceived of as conditions or activi-
ties which a person recognizes as potentially pleasureful or satisfying.
Expectancies were assumed to reflect the subjective probability that goals
would be attained.)

Subsequent phases of the research continued to explore the IcplicatIons
of Initial investigations. However, the scope of the study was expanded to
.consIdee family background factors expected to affect academic achleveMert,
and to explore experimentally certain behavioral correlates of academic
achievement suggested from the questionnairewbased research of earlier
phases. because of the scope of the research, it seems appropriate to forego
a detailed discussion of its objectives and the rationale underlying them
to sections of the report that deal specifically with the issues involved.
however, the factors considered in successive steps of the investigation may
be summarized.

phew) 1., An investigation was made of motivational end personality
factors associated with academic achievement among second year college
students. These factors included desires and expectancies associated with

,seeking and receiving academic and social goals, and personality character-
istics expected to be related to behavior directed toward the pursuit of
these goals. Particular attention VW, given to sex differences In motivation
and to differences in the Value of academic performance to vocational and
social goal attainment among males and females.

am.,34, 1. Instruments used in the first phase of the study were ad-
ministered to entering freshmen to determine whether motivational character-
istics acknowledged by students before they entered college would predict
their subsequent academic achievement. In addition, an attempt was made to
test hypotheses, suggested by results of Phase 1, concerning background fac-
tors associated with achievement. In this effort, information was obtained
from both parents and students pertaining to the quality of parent-child re-
lationships, to parental expectancies and attitudes concerning the child's
academic performance, and attitudes toward the value of college.

2. it appeared necessary to consider not only motivational and
attitudinal correlates of performance, but also to investigate factors that
would affect the development of consistent behavioral tendencies conducive
to goal'seeking effectiveness. Ambivalence concerning either the value of
academic goals, or the type of behavior likely to result in goal at
was expected to be detrimental to academic effectiveness. Furthermore,
students who were unable to develop a consistent set of internal standards for
selfeveluation were expected to be less effective in their pursuit of acade-
mic goals.

MILL 1. A systematic attempt was made to delineate the effect upon
acadeMic performaice of (a) the goals students believed to be important to
them and (b) the perceived relevance of good grades and performance-related
actiVIty to the attainment of these goals. This investigation was expected
to clarify certain of the issues raised by results of the first two phases
of the research.

2. Certain ambiguities in the results of initial investigations
were possibly attributable to inddequate delineation of motivational variables.



For ex or ,academic achievement resulting from purely Intel -
lectual ts was not distinguished from a desire for good grades withou
intrinsic t in the subject matter to which the grades pertain. A
more refined instrument for assessing values In both academic and social
areas was used to investigate this possibility. Hypotheses concerning the
offsets of alienation and conflict, based upon Implications of results ob
tallied during Phase 2,were also tested using measures taken from parents'
and students' responses on this instrument.

3, To test certain Implications of questionnaire-based research on
motivational correlates of academic achievement, and to clarify certain
issues raised by this research, behavioral correlates of academic performance
and aptitude were investigated experimentally* Specifically, conformity
under conditions In which personal echlevement and social affiliation were
differentially emphasized, and the tendency to make individualistic or group-
oriented choices 06 decision-making tasks, were investigated systematically
as a function of both aptitude and performance.

$... Related Research

Studies of particular relevance to the issues considered in the research
reported here are cited in the context of the discussion of these issues as
they occur. Certain general comments may be appropriate at this time.

Studies of nonwintellective correlates of academic achievement have been
numerous but frequently unsuccessful (Lavin, 1965). A fairly representative
sample of this research has been compiled by Kornrich (1965). Some studies
have explored the effect of family conditions and previous educational ex-
periences. For example, Weitz &Wilkinson (1957) investigated the relation-
ship between academic success and six conditions pertaining to family situa-
tion and type of secondary school attended. Although they included divorced
parehts and dawned parents among family conditions, their only statistr--
cally signiMant finding was that only children performed less wall than
did children with siblings. They discovered also that students who graduated
from public' secondary schools did better academically than military school
graduates. . .

Other investigators have looked to personality characteristics as possi-
bly significant variables in academic achievement. Although questionnaires,
the HMPI, Rorschach, T.A.T. and other personality measuring instruments have
been employed in these studies, by far the most popular instrument appears
to be the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule. Typical of the studies using
this last instrument Is that of Gebhert and Hoyt (1958). In their Investiga-
tion of personality need differences between underachievers and overachievers,
these investigators discovered that overachievers scored significantly higher
on the scales of Achievement, Order, Intraception, and Consistency, while
underachievers scored significantly higher on scales of Nurturance, Affilia-
tion and Change. On the basis of their study, the authors hypothesized two
patterns of underachievement: (a) that associated with e need for variety
(Change) wherein academic studies may seem boring, and (b) that associated
with social motives (Affiliation, Nurturance) wherein friendship may be
placed above scholarship.

Studies such as those of Burgess (1956), involving projective techniques,
have, In the main, also yielded few significant findings.



Still other Investigators have sought to discover if early training
and experiences might differ amens achievers and underachievers. The research

of lOtnterbottom (1S53), for examples suggests that different-As in achievement
motivation of the college student ere due In part ot the degree to which
parents accelerated hIdependence training during early childhood. Baldwin,
Kalhorn, and Breese (1945) suggested that the strength of the need to
achieve is positively related to the degree of severity of early childhood
socialization training.

By and large, the studies conducted in the area of underachievement
have been attempts to discover if underacWevers can be differentiated from
normal. and overachievers by -means of certain established Instruments or on
the basis of specific non-intellective characteristics. The instruments and
the characteristics have been selected on the basis of intuition, hunch,
conscience or an implicit theory, And little effort has been made to interpret
the results within a theoretical framework. A noticeable exception, is the
study byttoreti (1959) in which the level of aspiration method associated
with levin's field theory Is utilized end the results interpreted In terms
of the realitymirreality dimension of that theory. McClelland's book, The

ept ploLttve (1953), should, perhaps, be mentioned as en important
Inclues theory about achievement. However, this book Is prim

messily concerned with theory and methods of measuring motives rather than
with the underachiever.

The lack of a theoreti4a1 basis for most of the studies of underachlevem
wont has seriously limited their contribution to an understanding or explanam
tion of the underachiever. Theso studios have, however, provided hints as
to possible fruitful areas of Investigation.
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Chapter 11

Phase I PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION AHO ANALYSES

1. Introduction

The objective of this phase of the study was to delineate selected
personality and notivational factors related to academic performance and
aptitude among students 44) had attended college for at least one year.
Primary consideration was given to the type of goals available to students
In college, the importance attached to these goals, and the relevance of
good grades t.1, their attainment.

American colleges and universities provide the means for students to
attain two general types of goals. Intellectual and academic goals are
provided by the educational structure of the institution and may be at-
tained through satisfaction of specific academic requirements and particle/.
pation in campus cultural and intellectual events. Social goals are pros
vided by extracurricular activities and social interaction, peripheral to
the formal educational system. The goals are attainable through inter-
personal relations and recognition from peer group members. Students may
attend college to attain primarily academic goals, to attain primarily solo
cial goals, or to attain both simultaneously.

it is reasonable to expect that high academic performance is a function
of the desire to expend effort toward attaining good grades, and of the
degree to which behavior patterns conducive to concentrated goal directed
activity have been developed. The desire to work for high academic perfor-
mance should in turn be a function of the relevance of academic performance
to more primary, long range goalse The nature of these goals may differ
considerably between males and females. Motivational differences between
males and females of varying ages have been reported in several studies
(Cobb, 1954; Exiine, 1960; Todd, Terrell Cr Frank, 1962). These differences,
which indicate females to be more socially oriented than males, become In-
terpretable if the different social roles ascribed to members of each sex are
taken into account. That Is, males typically aspire to a dominant careen
oriented role in which personal achievement Is greatly emphasized. Socially-
oriented behavior may often be seen as irrelevant to, if not at odds with,
the behavior required to fulfill this role. Females, on the other hand,
generally aspire to a noncareer" oriented role, that of housewife or mother,
to which personal achievement Is not directly relevant. Moreover, for fe-
males socially oriented behavior - which could take the; rm either of par-
ticipation In formal social group activities or merely of warm supportive
social relationships 'ado may be seen as necessary to successful fulfillment of
their social role.

The factors associated with academic performance In males and fe-
males were expected to reflect the differences In orientation described above.
Among males, academic performance was expected to increase with the degree to
which achievement motivation was channelled into academic areas (e.g., in de-
sire to seek and to receive academic recognition) and to which characteristics
presumably facilitating concentrate4 goal-directed activity (perseverance,
will power, certainty of vocational choice) had been developed. Among few
males, however, academic performance was anticipated to be relatively um,
affected by factors indicating a desire for academic recognition per se.
On the other hand, females with high social motivation were expected, if any-
thing, to perform better than females low in social motivation due to the



relevance of ic!*.Akqe to attainment of primary -lel goals. For example*
femeles may feel that reasonably high academic performance will increase
the likelihood of attracting an acceptable mate. Or, socielly-oriented
females may simply feel that social goals are more readily attainable in
a college environment and ballot* that a reasonably high level of performance
will allow them not only to remain In this environment but also to engage
in social activities without restriction (e.g., probation, early hours, etc.).

The initial phase of the study gave primary consideration to the above
repositions. Students, mainly college sophomores, were administered three

types of questionnaires; a personality inventory assumed to measure certain
characteristics, relevant -4o socially oriented and echlevementworiented be-
'molar (warmth and sociability, will power, self-sufficiency, dominance, etc.);
are inventory assessing acknowledged desires and expectancies associatedwith
academic and social goals, and a brief questionnaire dealing with students'
estimates of the certainty of their occupational choice, their interest in
coursework, the relevance of coursework to future success, etc.. These vari
ables were analyzed as a function of both aptitude and grade point overage
in a manner to be described.

2. Method

351 male and 2k5 female University of Colorado studentsm enrolled in the
College of Arts and Sciences, were used es.subjects. All students were at
least in their sophomore year of college.

Academic performance (Per) was measured by cumulative grade point aver
age at the time of the study. Academic aptitude (Apt) was measured by the
combined verbal and mathematics scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
of the College Entrance Examination Board. Both Per and Apt were converted
to 2scores. Subjects were placed into categories defined by four combine-
tions of Apt, Per and sex according to the following criteria:

1. High aptitude.high performance 04- z scores of greeter than .50
for both GPA and SAT, and an absolute difference between GPA and SAT
z scores of-less than .25.

2. Low aptitude, low performance sei zaiscores of less than -.50
for both GPA and SAT, and an absolute difference between GPA and SAT
2-scores of less than .25.

3. High aptitude, low performance -en SAT zoicore of greater than
50m a GPA 2-score of less than 0..50, and a difference between SAT and SPA

..scores of greater than 1.50.

4. Low aptitude, high performance moan SAT 10 ore of less than
50 CPA rscore of greater than .50, and a difference between GPA
Ind SAT scores of greater than 1.50.

Subjects in the high aptitude, low performance group were considered to
be underachievers; those In the low aptitude, high performance group were
considered to be overachievers. Seven males and seven females were assigned
to each of the above four groups*

Analyses of these groups of subjects represented-a- marked reduction in
size compared to the total sample. Thisiwas felt to be justified 1 4/

O



because it insured them Apt end Per were manipulated independently and
that achievement level (the discrepancy between Per and Apt) could be
controlled. It should be noted that selection of representatives of
different combinations of Apt and Per without considering differences
between these variables would not insure this independence. As a rem.
suit of the positive correlation between Apt and Per, aptitude scores
of !owPer, high-Apt subjects might be expected to cluster near the
value separating high and normal Apt. These subjects may therefore
differ substantially In aptitude from highoPer, high-Apt subjects,
whose aptitude scores cover a wider range. In short, these groups
might differ In mean aptitude despite being classified at the same
level. Furthermore, representatives of a givin combination of A t
and Per could differ substantially In achievement level as indicated
by the discrepancy in standard scores between Per and Apt.

Personality Characteristics

Subjects were administered the Sixteen Personality Factor Ques-
tionnaire (16PF Test) constructed by Cattail, Saunders and Stice (1957).
These factors and their behavioral correlates are described and inter-
preted in detail In the 16PF Handbook published by Cattail at al, the
general characteristics associated with each factor are summarlze'd for
convenience.

Lett (Warmth, sociability vs. al -- Traits loading posi-
tively: good-naturedness, readiness to ooperate, attentiveness to people,
adeptibility, kindness. Traits loading negatively: aggressiveness, ob-
structiveness, coolness, rigidity, suspiciousness. Persons high In this
factor "express preference for occupations dealing with people, enjoy
social recognition...". Persons low In this factor "like things or words,
working alone, intellectual companionship, and avoidance of compromise."

loPs (Anal in 1 gm- 3o additional elaboration seems
necessary. Cattell et al consider this to be a measure of general ability.

!Wet uri tren h vs. emotioripaq,
Traits loading posit ve y: emotional maturity, emotional

stability. coolness, realism, placidity: 'volts loading negatively: low
frustration tolerance, changeability in att!tudes, evasiveness.

16PF (9911AL.Incel, pscendaire vs. iiiiWtibes-tse -- Traits loading
positively: self-assurance, independenCe o mind, solemnity, unconven-
tionality. Traits loading negatively: submissiveness, dependence, kindli-
ness.

1(04 qattimgam, tonag:Igsiammyl. qiymppss, Mum) "
Traits loading positively talkativeness, cheerfulness, serenity,
alertness. Traits loading negatively: introspectiveness, depression,
broodiness. "This is one of the most important components In extra-
versiont.. It is apparently the same dimension es the state of elated-
ness vs. depression...".

16PF-G (hawse ,strffroit, vs . Lest of Llaist s add
Traits loading positively: perseverance, determination, responsi I ity,
conscientiousness, attentiveness to people. Traits loading nogativety:
fickleness, frivolity, impatience, indolence, undependability. This
factor Is related to "success In a variety of performances requiring
persistence, freedom from osciliction...1

alo



16PF41 (Adventurousness vs. sham, sagjuly) Traits loading
positively adventurousness, interest in opposite sex, responsiveness,
friendliness, Impulsiveness. Traits loading negatively -- self-reliance,
realism, hardness, self-sufficiency.

6PF 1 CimaUdilotn. u hne s Traits loading positively
impatlenc s4466tVirtV, dependence, frivolousness, affectedness. Traits
loading negatively selfswellance, hardness (to point of cynicism),
practicalness.

'OF'S (AIIIBLEb.102kitAUtsrin acc.MILVI AlggIallad 4--Traits loadin0106iitivety: jeatoUsY, self-stifficiency irritability,
suspiciousness. Traits loading negatively: acceptingness outgoingness
openness, cheerfulness.

ladi (Waft autekraimemen, ajmottpindedness vs. rag.stistlity) --
Traits loading positively unconventionality, self-abscation, interest
in art and theory, imaginativeness. Traits loading negatively -- alertness
to practical needs, narrowness of interests, lack of spontaneity, practi-
cality, earnestness.

&Ea gglit vs* LiMP-1.1$11Yat NWSIESIMMISIA) -ftsTraits loading positively vom social alertness, aloofness, social discipline,
Insight regarding self and others. Traits loading negatively ..-

social clumsiness, warmth, gregariousness, simplicity, contentedness. There is
"... initial evidence that it is associated with general mental alertness".

I6PF0 C.11.0JEV* insecurity vs. smatess) -- Traits loading posi-
tively .0 anxiety, depression, sensitivity, moodiness, fussiness. Traits
loading negatively em- self-confidence, cheerfulness., resilience, fearless-
ness.

mew (habwalmista solauttkuldIrassmonA) "There is evi-
dence that (persons high in this factor) are more well-informed, more in*
clined to experiment with problem solutions, less inclined to moralize, etc.
The actual Items express more Interest In science than religion, more in-
terest in analytical thought, In breaking the crust of custom and tradition."

JAPF4Q2 tiattleflaKetav, SIMIRIARDAMBSO "b" This factor "i s one
of the major factors In intreversiveness. The items show a person who is
resolute and accustomed to making his own decisions while (et the other pole)
we see a person who goes with the group, definitely values social approval
more".

I6fF413 tEgaSt21111, In WILINmel:21. lack of control .21101121) -0
"According to loaded items, the high Q3 persons shows socially approved
character responses, self-control, persistence, foresight..."

16PF-Q4 (Tens ess excitability vs* hle mati sm. composure)
"...This factor can e con use w t nhoug actairriFramonstrably
distinct despite significant positive correlations. It involves being
irrationally worried, tense, irritable, anxious and in turmoil!"

In interpreting results involving these factors, one should bear In mind
the overlap In the traits loading on them. Relationships of several factors
to the independent variables considered could Le due primarily to the rela-
tionship to these variables of the test items common to these factors.
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eased upon the above interpretations it was assumed that positive
scores on Factors A, F and H, and a negative score on Factor Q2, indicate
socially oriented behavior and interests. A high score on Factor L (jealousy)
could also indicate a social orientation, but of a negative sort. . Face
tors M and 411 were assumed to reflect intellectual orientation due to the
loadings of traits such as imaginativeness, creativity, unconventionality,
interest in art and science, etc., on these factors. Factors G and Q3 were
assumed to reflect characteristics conducive to effectiveness in goal seeking,
while Factors 0 and Q4 were expected to have an adverse effect on goal-
seeking effectiveness.

Academic and Social Motivation and Expectancies

Academic and social motivational characteristics were assessed primarily
through use of a modified form of the Goal Preference Inventory developed
by Liverant WSW. Motivation was assessed in three general areas:

1. Academicaccomplishments: acknowledgement of competence in academic
situationspopproval, and admiration by others for academic behaviors,
attainment of academic status, etc..

2. Social recognition we acknowledgement of competence in social
activities, approval ands admiration by others for social accomplishments, at-
tainment of social status, etc..

3. Social love end affection we acceptance and positive regard by
ethers in a social atmosphere, being valued as a friend in social activi-
ties, affiliation with a social. group. etc..

Liverant's original questionnaire was modified to eliminate forced
choice between pairs of items and thus to facilitate detection of equally
high or low motivation in all areas. in addition, the inventory was ex-
panded into 12 subscale$ to assess desire to seek goals In each of the three
areas, expectancy to seek these goals, desire to attains these goals arid
expectancy to receive them.

The inventory consisted of 60 items; for each item, subjects were
asked to record on a 5.point scale the extent of their desires and exe
pectancies in the area referred to. The questionnaire is shown in Appendix
A.

General Values

Subjects wave also asked to complete a short questionnaire (Appendix

e B) In which they were asked to estimate on 4- or 50. point scales their
admiration for academic vs. social traits, their interest in coursework,
the certainty' of their occupational choice, the relevance of coursework
for both their future success and their future happiness, end the average
number of dates per month.
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3. Results and Discussion

Mean scores of subjects on all variables considered as a function of
Apt, Per and sex, along with a summary of significant and near-significant
effects, are shown in Tables 1-3. Data relevant to the 16PF inventory are
presented in Table 1; data on likes and expectancies associated with academic
and social goals in Table 2, and general questionnaire items in Table 3.

Sex

The following results involving sex were significant or approached
significance:

1. Females were more warm and sociable (16PF-A) than were males (p('010).
2. Males were more dominant (16PF4) than were females.
3. Females had greater super-ego strength (15PF-G) than did males

(p.10).
4. Males were more radical in temperament (16147.41) than were females

.l O).
5. Females reported greater desire to receive social love and affection

than did males (p.<10).
6. Females reported greater expectancy to seek social recognition than

did moles.
7. Females admired social traits, relative to academic traits, more

than did males.
8. Females reported having more dates per month than did males.

The assumption that females were more socially oriented than males was
generally supported. Females tended to be more sociable, to have greater
desire to receive social love and affection, to date more frequently, and to
admire social traits more than did males. Dominance and radicalism, on the
other hand, appeared to be less typical of females.

Females did not, differ from males In their desire either to seek or to
receive social recognition, but exceeded males in their expectancy to seek
it. While females evidently do not have greater desire for social goals,
they appeared more likely to acknowledge active pursuit of these goals.
This may be because pursuit of social goals is considered to be more socially
acceptable by females than by males, or because males, relative to females,
prefer to limit the time they spend seeking social goals in order to concen-
trate upon academic goal seeking.

In considering the justification of the above interpretation, two things
should be noted. First, males did not acknowledge greater expectancy to seek
or to receive academic recognition than femeles. This could be due, however,
to differences between males and females in the standards used to judge
"recognition". If ma lei are fin fact relatively more achievement orianted,
they may ascribe less recognition to a given event (e.g., a "D") that do
females. Similarity In the desire to receive academic recognition may not
necessarily indicate similarity in the level of academic performance expected
or desired. Data obtained during the second phase of the study supports this .

view (cf. p.40 ).

Second, relationships pertaining to social love and affection did not
parallel those involving social recognition. This fact emphas4es the con-
ceptual difference between these two types of social goals. Social recogn;tion



Able 1

16 Pr Pact a As a Punetion of Aptitude (Apt)

Performance (Pet) and Sex

Males Females P6pratios

A. Warmth, Soei Low High low High04100 Apt Apt Apt Apt Sex ) 3.94
High Per 10.7 6.3 8.--5
Low P r 10 «1 9.6 .9.9

14 10.4 8.0 9.2

S. (General Into*
ligenee)

High Per 8.9 10.9
Low Per 9.1

y
10.6

14 9,0 10.8

C. (lootional Stipp
bilitY)High Per 14.7 16.9

Low Per 17.9 16 7

14 15.9 16.8

( inane.)
High- 12.0 13.4
Low Per 12.3 13.6

14 12.2 13.5

9.9
9.9

9,9

15.8
16,9

16.4

12.7
13.0

12.4

143 8,9 10.1
12.9 10.6 11.8

12.1 9.8 11.0

9.9 9.7 908
8.1 10.0 9.1

9.0 9.9

17.3 17,0
17.9 17,7

17.6 17.4

8 0 10.1
7 0 10.9

7.5 10.5

Apt(A) 7.92**
Patin, 3.02

x A «01
P

A x P 134
SxAxP 1.16.

Ma* 10,42

Ses(S) .96
Apt(A) 8.72,
Per(P) .61
S x 4 *97

s P .67
A x P .67
SxAxP 2.18

2.65

17.2 Saxon 1.72
17.8 Apt(A) .26

Per(P) 1.04
17.5 S x A ' .53

$ x P .13_
A x P .53
SxAxP .64

* 13.48

9 1 alisie) 12.38'°'*
9,0 Apt(9k) 4 02*

Par(P) 4.00
9.0 s; A .57

S P .03
A x P .13
SxAxP *18

keet as 16.51



Wee
Low nigh Low Ugh H
Apt Apt Apt Apt
15.7 16,4 13.6 14,0 15.3 14.7 8440 1.88
12.9 15.6 14.3 15.6 16.4 16.0 Apt(A) .01

Psr(P) .92
14 14.3 13.5 13.9 14.8 15.9 15.4 8 x A .79

8 x P .12
A x P 2.48

to P 3.1.7
15,22

Tabie I (eon

GSupsv.ogo
strength)

High P 1263 13.1 12,7 13.3 13.7 13 Ssx(3) 3,65
Low Per 12,7 11.0 149 14.4 14.1 14.3 Apt(A) .05

Per(P) .00
14 12.5 12.1 1263 13,9 13.9 13.9 z A .09

8 x P .95
A 3: P .95
SxAxP .30
MRs * 9.90

Adventurousness
111.0 Per 11,0. 15.7 13.4 12.9 13.4 13 2 $.x 8) .00
14w Per 14.6 15.3 1560 14.3 16.3 15.3 Apt(A) 1.49

Per(P) 1.28
14 12,8 154 14,2 13.6 14,9 14.3 S x A .19

x P .03
A x 1, .15
SxAxP .69

* 37.58

(Vomit iv ity)
nigh yor 10,6 11.6 11.1 12.9 13 0 12.7 5x(8) 1.68
Loft Per 11.3 11.9 11.6 12.0 12.9 12.2 Apt(A) .53

Por(P) .00
14 11.0 11.8 11.4 12,2 12,7 12.5 8 z A .03

8 x P .32
P Alf

ihrAzi! .01
Ms 10.90

1. it$4ka loos
7.6 6.7 7.2 8.4 8,.6 8.5 Sex(S) 48

low 10.3 8.4 9.4 6.7 6.7 4t(A) .48
Per(?) .05

9.0 7.6 8 3 7.6 767 7. 3 x A .60
8 x P 4.68*
A x P .10
Wit& .05
Ms as 11.97



Ian Intro tow
var. ion) Apt

High Per 1147
Low liar 10.1

Hale

H

(So !sties
tion, polish)

Ugh ?or
tow Par

0. Timiitity, In
security)

High al
Low ?sr

H

Q1. icalisi of
tamperataent)

High Per
Low Per

14

Q2. (Sel 4.suffis
cieney)

High Per
Low Per

11.4

3.0
14.1

13.5

Table 1

12.9
12.1

12.5

8,6 10.9 9.8
9.1 10.0 9.6

8.9 10.5 9.7

1r,00 11.0
13.1 10.9

13.6 11.0

10.9 12.1
7.9 13.0

9.4 12.6

12.5
12.0

12.3

11.5
10,5

11.0

.9 13.0 12.5
9.4 10.0 9.7

10.2 11.5 11.1

*tont.)

Lair
AirimFes

Apt Apt

9,7 13.6
8.7 14.0

9.2 13.8

8.4 10.3
9,7 10.9

9.1 10.6

16.0 11.9
13.7 11.1

14.9 11.5

8.9 11.9
8.0 10.1

8.5 11.0

11.7
11.4

11.5

? ratios

Sex(S) .72
Apt(A) 8.07**
Arra) olt
8 x A 1.06

x P .03
A x P 1.18
Salo:P .23
43. 19.50

9.4 Sax(8) .10
10,3 Apt(A) 7.59**

Part?) .50
9.9 8 x A .00

S x P .92
z P .92

SxAxP .10
M3e a 4.35

14.0 Sex(S) .64
12.4 Apt(A) 6.65*

Par(?) .74
13.2 8 x A .09

S x P .18
z ? .24

SxAxP .03
Mkt a 18.83

10.4 Ssz(S) 3.53
9.1 Apt(A) 18.93**

Per(P) 3.14
.9.8 8 z A .23

S z P .03
Ax P 1.27
fistAxP 3.14
MU a 6.19

9.7 9.7
8.4 10.7 9.6

9.1 10.2 9.7

Sex(S) 4.28*
Apt(A) .14
Per(?) 4.28*
S x A .04

x P 3.50
A x P .37
SxAxP 1.07
MUa 6.67



Q3. (Controlled Low High
willpower) Apt APe

High Per 12,7 12.3
Low Per 97 10.1

14 11.2 11.2

QC, Crerwesesee

High Per 1443 10.9 12.6
Low hr 14.4 13.1 13.8

* p ic .05
** p .01

UM.* 1 (eon

.0$

Low High H
Apt Apt

12.5 9.3 10.1 9.7 80x $) .65
9.9 1144 11.1 11.2 Apt(A) .03

Pr(P) .32
11.2 10.4 10.6 10.5 8 x A .02

8 x P 5.48*
A x P .00
8xAxP .31

lee is 10.96

14 14.4 12.0 13.2

15.4 14.1
15.0 14.3

15.2 14.2

14 8ox(8) 2.20
14.7 Apt(A) 2443

Per(9) 4:27
14.7 9 :Lt 4 .43

8 x .43
Ax P .4%3

8xAxP .14

14.98



Table 2

Desiree and lb: unties Associated th*Aeadecic mad

Social Coals as a Function of A titudeCAPt).

Perfoteanca (Per) and Sex

1. Ware to Seek
Goals
a. Academic ray*
cognaelleIKAS)

Ugh 11/4Ar 50.7 57,3 54.0
Lour Poi 48.7 51.7 50.2

b. Social rgeogo
C810

Neigh Per
Low Per

49.7 54 5 5241

42.1 47.2 44.7
38.9 42.1 40.5

14 40.5 44.7 42.6

c. Social love
and affectionW,

Hip Per
Icw Per

1.,4 43.7 42.6
40.9 4044 40,5

41.2 41.9 41.6

53.0 54.4
52.6 48.9

52.8 51.7

45,4 45.2
51.3 38.4

48.4 41.8

43.0 40.6
43.9 45.7

43,5 43.2

P-ratios

53.7 Stex(S) .00
55.8 Apt(A) .72

Per(P) 2.48
5168 8 x A 1.89

x P 03
A x P 1.02
SxAxP .03
ith 64.96

45.3 Sox(S) 1.94
44.9 Apt(A) .71

Per(P) 1.67
45.1 S x A 7.06*

S x P .56
A x P 2.96
SxAxP 2.22
liScrs 54.40

41.8 Sex (S) .81
44.8 Apt(A) .01

Par(P) .08
43.3 8 x A .08

3C P 1.69
A x .03
SxAxP .87
Ws 53.18



2. DWI* to 0*
oetv* Goals
a. Madinat*
seeograition

aim*
Table 2 (cont.)

Pau let
Low High
Apt Aft

55.9 58.4 57.2
53.3 $6.5 14.9

54.6 $7.5 56.1

b. Social
cognition

High Par 49.2 49.9 49.6
Low Per 45.5 52.2 48.9

C.
an

47.4 51.2 49.3

octal love
affection

NO Per 48.1 4801
Low Par 47.4 47,4

M 47.8 47.8

3. txpeotency to
Seek Goals
a. Academia re
cognition (41)

High Per
Low Sie

51.7 53.4
.50.3 48.7

51.0 51.1

Low High
Apt Apt

54.5 55.4
57.6 58.0

56 1 56.7

48.3 50.0
56.0 45.5

52.2 47.8

48.1 53.6 53.4
47.4 53.4 51.0

55.0 Soc(8) .10
57.8 iota) .78

*Arm .01
56.4 8 x A .23

8 x P 2.46
x 1) .01

- .01
NU 44.10

49.2 Soma; .04
50.8 Apt(A) .03

IWO) .13
50410 8 x A 3.60

P .28
A sr P .43
&aro, 4.43*
143e 66.15

53.5 8e* S) 3.76
52.2 Apt(A) .06

Para') .15
47.8 53.5 $2.2 52.9 8 x A .06

x P .01
A x P .05
SxMab .05
lead 93.71

52.6 54.0 49.9 52.0 Saab .46
40.5 48.6 45.6 47.1 Apt(A) .65

Per(P). 3.23
51.1 51.3 47.8 49.6 S'x A .69

8 * P .17
A P .06
exAuP .20

b. Social re..
cognition

High SrP 38,3 37.3 37.8
Law Por. 36.1 38.7 37.5

$ 37.2 38.0 37.6

42.0 40.3
42.4 40.8

42.2 40.6

* 65.39

41.2 /WO) 11 19**
41.6 Apt(A) 2.04

Per(P) .23
41.4 S x A 2.64

P
A x P .06
Masi .47
MI* it 52.81



c. Social love
sod **testiest

Righ For
Low Per

14

1740

Low
Apt Apt
47.2 45.9
45.4 45.0

46,3 45.5

1$. 11xpeetancy to
Recsivs Goals
a. Acadseic reg
cognition CAIO

nigh Per 39.9 *44.0
Low Per 39.0 40,1

14 39.5 42.1

b. Social re
cognition

High Psr 38.7 38.0
Low Par 37.9 42.7

Social lore
and affection

Nigh Per
Low Par

* p AS
** p 4 .01

tsbl 2 (cont.)

H

46.6
$451,8

45*9

42.0
39.6

40.8

38.4
40.1

38.3 40.4 39.3

42.6 41.6 42.1
43.7 44.5 44.1

$ 43.2 434 43,1

Lawn a H
Apt APt
46.7 46.8 44.3
45,8 45.4 45;6

46.3 45.6 45.0

40.1 44.7
38.1 38.6

39.1 41.7

41.3 37.9
43.1 46.1

42.2 39.5

45.3 44.3
46.6 43.1

45.0 43.7

floral) .25
Apt a) *79
Per(P) .00
8 x A .27
8 x P .49
A x P .55
SxAxP .17
liBe a 51.05

:42.4 Sex(8) .02
38,4 Apt(A) 1.77

Pei(?) 2.79
40.4 8 x A .00

8 X P .18
A x P 84
Onks, .02
lite 52.21

39.6 8.zcS) .47
42.1 Apt4) .02

Par(P) .10
40.9 8 x A 145

SxP .02
Ax P .61
&dodo .21
Ifs * 68.59

44.8 Swat) 1.16
44.9 Apt(4) .5:4

Porn)) 141
44,9 S x A .45

8 3C P .37
A x P .01
8rAxP

* 35.43



Tins 3
410ndre1 Questionnaire its se e !Unction of Ap t (Apt),

Performance Mr) and Sax

Slates

1. Admiration far Low High Low High
flocie1(v11. Ace- Apt Apt Apt Apt
dude) traits

High Per 2.3 144 1.9 2,6 2.4 2.5 Sexe0 4.71*
We Pew 2,4 1.9 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.3 Apt(A) 4.71*

Per(?) .04
2.4 1,7 2.1 2.5 2,4 2.4 x A. 3,15

8 x P 1.91
A x P .35
8300 04

w .458

7-ratios

Number of data
per moth

Righ Per 4.9 4.1 4,3 10,4 8.4 9.4 Bac(S) 14.12*
Law Per 6.9 4.7 5.8 12.1 12.9 12.5 Apt(A) .45

Ic(P) 1.98
M 5.9 4.4 5.2 11.3 10.7 11.0 8 x A .06

x P .33
Ax P .04
SxAxP .45
lee 33.61

3. Iaportancs of
college to fu-
ture success

nigh Per 3,3 3.4 3.3 3.3 3.6 3.5 Sex(S)
Low Per 3.3 3.3 3.3 34 3.0 3,1 Apt) .10

Per .91
3.3 33 3,3 3.2 3.3 3.3 8 x A .00

8 * P. ,40
A x P .40
SxAxP .10
Ms in .708

Deportance of
college to ft.
tuns happlaess

Ugh 1st 3,0 3.3 3 2 3.7 3.6 3.7 Sex(S) .69
Low 1s 3.3 3,1 3.2 3.1 3.2 3 2 Apt(A) .25

(PP 1.34
3.2 3,2 3.2 3.4 3.4 3.4 8 x A .69

x P 2,23
A x P ,69
exina

w .049



Tab 14 3 (cont.)

*an Men 11'..r tics
5. Interost 3.n las litigh 1 Lou RIO 14

0ouras Work Apt Apt Apt Apt

RIO Par 2.56 3.14 2.86 2.57 2.66 2.72 8ax(8) .82
lent Par 3.14 2.14 2.611, 2.57 2.29 2,43 Apt(A) .30

Petit) 1.61
14 2.66 2.64 2.75 2.57 2.58 2.58 S. lc A .30

S x P .03
A x P 7.42**

1.6)
Me .542

6. Certainty of
Occupational
Choice

Ugh PIr 1.9 2.4 2.2 1,6 2.7 2.2 Sax(S) .96
low "or 2.4 2.7 206 2.7 1.4 2.1 Apt(A) .49

Por(P) .49
14 2.2 2.6 2.4 2.2 2.1 2.1 13 x A 1.44

Sx P 1.114
x P 7.0S**

SxAx/6 4.39*
is is .916

* P *OS
**p<.01



pertains to social status and leadership, while social love and affection
pertains to social affiliation and acceptance as a friend. Desire for
social hove and affection was somewhat greater among females than among
males as might be expected from their greater warmth and sociability. How
ever, sexes did not differ in the expectancy or the.desire to seek goats ac-

tively in this area. Since males are apparently more assertive and independent
than females, this was somewhat surprising. Possibly females as well as
Wes are fairly anwilling to pursue these goals actively, or at least to
adm to this activity.

Aptitude

The following results involving aptitude attained significance:

1 1614:4 (warmth, sociability) was related negatively to Apt.
2. 16PF.00 (general Intelligence) was related positively to Apt.
3. 16114 (dominance. ascendence) was related positively to Apt.
4. ICIV0N (bohemian introversion, intellectualism) was related

positively to Apt.
$0 16PF-N (shrewdness, sophistication, polish) was related positively

to Apt.
6. 16PF-10 (timidity, insecurity) was related negatively to Apt.
7. 16PF-411 (radicalism of temperament) was related positively to Apt.
6. Aptitude and sex had interactive effects on desire to seek social

recognition; desire to seek social recognition increased with
Apt among males but decreased with Apt among females.

9. Admiration for academic (as opposed to social) traits was related
negatively to Apt; this relationship was pronounced only among
males.

The above results indicated that high aptitude students were relatively
higher in characteristics reflecting an intellectual orientation (e.g., in-
tellectualism, radicalism, and admiration for academic traits). However,
no differences occurred as a function of aptitude in characteristics reflect-
ing achievementdioriented behavior not directly dependent upon intrinsic
intellectual Interest (e.g. conscientiousness and perseverance, will power.
IMUI desires and expectancies associated with attainment of academic recog-
'rattan). High-Apt students were relatively higher in dominance (161"-E) ;
however, this in conjunction with their lower insecurity (1610E-0) may Indio,
cats merely that they are generally more self-confident in responding to
their environment than are low aptitude students.

Students with low aptitude tended to be relatively high In cheracteris-
tics reflecting social orientation (warmth and sociability, group dependence,
*dmirntion for social traits and, among females, desire to seek social re-
cognition). The fact that desires to receive social love and affection and
social recognition were both unrelated to aptitude suggests that high and
low aptitude subjects do not differ in their interest In attaining social
goals but may only differ In behavioral characteristics that affect their
attainment. An indication that high aptitude students, although possibly
more socially autonomous than low aptitude students, are not insensitive to
their social environment Is their significantly higher score in 16PF-44 which
Cattel et al (i957) interpret as a measure of sophistication and polish.
insightfulness concerning both oneself and others are among the traits
loading on this factor.



Mile it is not particularly surprising that high and low aptitude
students differed in the magnitude of their intellectual and social orlon-
'Cation, the reason for this difference is not completely clear. The finding
that Intellectual interests and behaviors are more predominant among high
aptitude students than among taw aptitude students, presumably as a result
of their relatively greeter frequency of reinforcement in intellectual areas,
seems trivial. However, it does not necessarily follow that higheApt...
stedents are relatively lower In socially-oriented.behavioral characteristics.
At least:three reasons for this see* plausible.

1. Persons may developbsocially-oriented behaviors only if they depend
upon other persons for goal attainment. Students of high aptitude are possi-
bly better able to attain goals without the assistance of other persons, and'
therefore orient less toward these parsons. On the other hand, persons with
low ability may be more dependent upon their social environment for goal
attainment and therefore develop behavioral characteristics (conventionality,
sociability, submissiveness, etc.) that facilitate goal attainment through
other persons.

2. Parents and teachers may differentially reinforce socially-oriented
and intellectuallymoriented behaviors in persons who differ in ability. Those
who realize that a child is highly intelligent may reward interest in inter
tactual activity but discourage socially oriented activity that they believe
will conflict with the attainment of intellectual goals. On the other hand,
those who realize that a child has relatively low ability may minimize the
portance of intellectual interests and instead may encourage and reward goal

ssekin behavior in nonintellectuol (e.g. social) areas.

3. Persons with high intellectual ability, who are able to succeed in
academic environments fairly easily, may not be as well accepted socially
as persons with lower ability. Substantial pressures toward conformity and
conventionality are placed upon children during secondary school years.
Those persons who necessarily stand out as different by virtue of their
generally high intelligence and good grades In school may not be as well 6:00
cepted by peers and, more particularly, may not be rewarded for socially
oriented behavior. These persons may therefore not develop the socially
oriented behaviors typically rewarded in social relationships and may restrict
their activity to intellectual areas in which reinforcement is relatively
more frequent.

Which of the above speculations is most likely correct cannot be deter-
mined on the basis of data ,resented here. However, since neither the de-
sire to receive social goals nor social group dependence (16PF0Q2) differs
as a function of aptitude, and since high-Apt students may actually be more
sensitive to their social environment (16PF-N) than low *Apt students, the
first of the above interpretations may be less justifiable than either of
the other two.

None of these interpretations explains the finding that the desire to
seek social recognitton was related positively to ptitude among males but
was related negatively to aptitude among females.
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It Is of interest that Factor 0, which presumably measures selfeconfl-
dence,. was_strongly related to aptitude but not to performance. One im-
-plication of this may be that anxiety or Insecurity is not in itself a cause
of poor performance, but rather may be an effect of low aptitude. That is,
it is not that students who become anxious in academia situations perform
poorly,asis sometimes assum04 but rather that students who believe (with
justification) that they may not have the ability to perform well tend to
become anxious. (Support for this interpretation was also found in the
second phase. of this study (p.116) ).

Implicit in the above interpretations is the somewhat tenuous assumption
that aptitude as measured, in this Study is an antecedent and not an effect
,of the personality and motivational characteristics related Wit« The
latter possibility. cannot be discarded. In few cases were SOF factors
significantly related to both aptitude and performance. This may indicate,
however, that personality characteristics that are conducive-to development
of general academic skills (as inferred from SAT scores) are not those that
affect performance on tests requiring knowledge of specific information and
use of specific skills (as inferred from CPA). Quite possibly, characterise.
tics such as Intellectualism, dominance, radicalism, etc«, are conducive
to the development of general intellectual abilities while, alternatively,
a high .degreecf sociability, conservatism and submissiveness may interfere
with development of these skills.

Performance

The following results involving performance were obtained (p. <.05 unless
otherwise indicated):

I. I6PF-A (warmth, sociability) was related negatively to Per among
students with high Apt_but not among those with. low Apt. More specifically,
high -Apt, high' Per subjects were lower in this factor than subjects not
fitting this description.

2. The Apt x Per x sex interaction effact on 16PF0F (enthusiasm,
happy-goOuckiness) approached significance (p44.10). Females were generally
high in this factor while among males both overachieving (low-Apt, _highofer)and underachieving (h19110, low -Per) subjects were higher than other groups.

3. Performance interacted with sex in analyses of 16PF41, (jealousy,
suspicion). Jaalousy was related negatively to Per among males but was
related positively to Per among females. This relationship occurred at
both levels of Apt.

44 The Apt x Per x sex interaction effect on 16PF -Q1 (radicalism)
approached significance (p(010). Among towApt males, Per was related posi-
tively to this factor; among females and highApt males, this relationship
was not signi ficant.

5. 16PF-42 (self- sufficiency social group independence) was related
positively to Per Simple effects analyses of the nearly significant
(p<410) Per x sex interaction indicated that this relationship was strongest
among males.



6. Per and sex had interactive effects on 16PFQ3 (controlled willpower,
perseverance); this factor was related positively to Per among males but not
among finales.

7. Desire to seek academic recognition was related positively to Per
among students with high Apt (p<.10). While this relationship only approached
significance, it occurred both among males and among females.

8. Expectancy to seek academic recognition was related positively to
Per at each f the four combinations of sex and Apt; this relationship, how*
ever, only approached significance (K610).

9. Expectancy to receive academic recognition was related positively
to Per at all four combinations of sex and Apt; this relationship only ap-
proached significance (KAP).

10» The effect of Per. on desire to seek social recognition was contingent
upon Apt (p04410). Among high-Apt subjects, desire to seek social recognition
was related positively to Per; among low0Apt subjects, ;Air) was not reliably
the case.

II. The triple Interaction of Apt, Per and sex on desire to receive
social recognition was significant. The significance of the interaction
Is due to sex differences in the effects of aptitude among low performers.
High-Apt, twofer males acknowledged greeter desire to receive social recog '
ninon then did tow/-Apt, low-Per males; however, high -Apt, low-Per females
reported lower desire to receive social recognition than did low-Per, low-Apt
females.

12. The relationship between Per and interest in coursework was contin-
gent upon Apt. Among high-Apt students, interest in coursework was relatedpositively to Per* Amont low -Apt students, however, interest was related
nonsignificantly ntgatively to Per.

13. The triple interaction of Apt Per and sex on certainty of occu-
pational choice was significant. = Among males at both levels of Apt and fe-
males with low Apt, certainty of choice was related poslUvely to Per. How-
ever, among high -Apt females a negative relationship occurred. Female over-
achievers and female underachievers were more certain of their occupational
choice than were normal achieving females at both levels of Apt.

Variables diet' reflect art interest in academic and vocational goals, and
personality factors that indicate, behaylor.conducive to concentrated achieve-
ment-related act were expecied. to be related positively eto performance
among males but not ,among females.: On the other hand, indications of a strong
-social orientation were hypothesized to be related positively to performance
among females but not among males* tthile the expected Interactions of Per
and sex on the, desire to receive academic and social-recognition and social
loveand affiailort were not significant, several results obtained were con -
s is tent with these hypotheses

Both overachieving and underachieving females were more certain of their
occupational choice than females whose performance was commensurate with their
ability. This could indicate that underachieving females may Have definitely
`decided upon homeinaking as an ultimate vocintionel goal and therefore
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have little need to attain academic goals that are Irrelevant to this role. On
the other hand, overechieving females may be those who have decided upon ezrcers
outside the home that require *cadmic competence. it is noteworthy that dmong
males, whose career goals may more typically require academic competence, over
achievers were also more certain of their occupational choice than other groups
While uadorachlevers were slightly less certain of their choice than other
groups.

Willpower 116PF-41) wars related positively tk) academic performance among
males but had'an opposite lationihip to Par among females. For males, ,who
may be inspired to seek academic performance by desire for longorange vocational
goals, perseverance and selfacontrol may be beneficial to academic effectiveness.
However, similar characteristics among females may direct them toward the pus.e
suit of nonacademic goals multing in a decrement in.their performance.

results were not significant, data pertaining to desire to receive
acep.'amic recognition are also worth noting in this regard. Among males at
both levels of aptitude the attainment of academic goals (Per) appeared to
increase with the desire to attain them. Among females, however, desire to
receive academic recognition was higher among low performers than among high
performers at both aptitude levels. This is consistent with the speculation
that academic performance :s typically not intrinsically desired by females.
A certain level of performance may be required in order to rema!n in college
and have the opportunity to seek and receive social goals. High performing
females, who are not in danger of being dropped from college do not manifest
any desire for academic recognition. However, low performers, for whom the
need to attain at least a minimum level of performance is more salient, may
acknowledge greeter desire to attain. academic goals.

It is important to bear in mind that a substantial proportion of males
as well as females may have relatively high social motivation. The fact that
males and females did not differ substantially in the magnitude of their acknow-
ledged desire for social goals emphasizes this. Among males, however, high
social motivation may adversely affect academic striving for at least two reasons.
First, males may believe that social limb/anent conflicts with active striving
for *' performance level required for longwrange vocational goal attainment.
Second, some socially motivated and socially conscious males may perceive
active pursuit of academic goals (e.g., studying) as not socially desirable.
Indicative of the latter possibility Is the finding in the second phase of the
study that, along the personality dimensions "studious", were correlated .542
with self,acCeptance along thls.dimensiori among 250'randomly selected freshman
females, but were correlated only 4.:,1!*..2 among 2:0 freshman males. Th3 difference
between these correlations, which is significant (zts2,77, p< .01), implies
that while females' tend to accept themselves more as they.perceive'themselvets
as more studious, a large proportion of males either may see academic. striving
(studiousness) as not socially acceptable, or may accept themselves even though
they judge thamtelves to be low in this trait.. Therbforet, the desire to attain
academic goals may be similar among all male students dueito the relevance of
these goals to vocational success; however, the desire and expectancy to seek
academic goals may vary inversely with the degree to which a social stigma Is
felt to accompany active purbuitof these goals. .

If males feel a conflict between social and academic interests, those who
are socially oriented may be relatively low in academic achievement. However,
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if remotes feel thsit a cadmic performance faci iitates social goal attainment,
those with a strong social orientation may have relatively high academic woo
formance. Several results suggest that this may be troe. roe example, self,*
sufficiency (social group independence) was related positively to performance
among males but was unrelated to performance among femeles. Second, undlr
achieving males had higher aftire oo receive social recognition then males
described by any other combination of aptitude wind performance, while under
achieving females ha0 lower desire to receive social recognition then females
not fitting this description. This latter finding suggests that socially
oriented males do not perform up to their capabilities while socially oriented
females perform relatively well The finding that jealousy was related nega
tively to performance among males but was related positively to performance
among females is also consistent with the speculation that concern with one's
social environment (in this case, high jealousy) feelitstes academic of

among females. (A second Implication of this specific finding was tested
in the supplementary research described at the end of this chapter.)

Not all of the results obtained during this phase of tIa study were cone
sistent with the general interpretation described above. For example, warmth
and sociability (16PF44), interpreted as an index of social orientation, was
related negatively to performance not only among high aptitude males, but
also, nonsignificantly, among high aptitude females. It is also curious that
questionnaire Items pertaining to the importance of coursework to future
success or future happiness were not significantly related to performance
among males and females respectively.

Data pertaining to 16PF-F (enthusiasm, happy gowluckiness) were also
difficult to interpret. Males who performed at a level commensurate with their
aptitude scored lower In this factor than did male underachievers, male over-
achievers, ..or females at any combination of Apt and Per. If this factor in-
dicates extroversion and socially-oriented behavior, the fact that male under-
achievers are relatively high In happr o-luckiness is consistent with the
speculation that among males extroversiveness, which may Interfere with con-
centrated academic goaledirected activity, Is detrimental to performance.
However, the finding that overachievers are high In this factor Is surprising..
Perhaps the enthusiasm acknowledged by overachieving males Is channelled
into academic rather than nonacademic pursuits. Among females, who were vela-
tively high In this fector regardless of their achievement level, this does
not appear to be the case.

Among high aptitude students, performance was positively related to
interest in coursework, while among tow aptitude students a negative relation-
ship occurred. Students with high ability appear to performwell to the
extent that they have intrinsic interest In the course material. High grades
among students of low ability, however, appear due to factors other than
interest In the material. In fact, overachievers of low ability may expend
so much effort In attaining a high level of performance that academic oriented
behavior, and also the coursework towerd which this behavior is directed,
actually becomes aversive to them.
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4. Sup ntary Analysis

it iationshtp of Agg to Acaciornic Wen $s

he in ac reietIonsi ip of performance and sax to jealousy (16PF L)
had i mplications that were felt mint further irwest tgat The nog
tive relationship of Jealousy to performance among fesuoles suggested that,
for these students, frustration in social areas lave rise to hostility that
was displaced, in the form of competitiveness, into academic gooliosooking
octivity. Among males, however, this descriptionwould be inappropriate
in a separate study, indexes of manifest hostility were obtained from
subsemple of the 576 students investigated during this phase of the research.
This information allowed the relationship of direct and indirect aggressive
expression to academic achievement to be Investigated in more detail.

The rationale underlying this research, which has been reported else-
where (dyer, Weatherley & Terrell, 1965) may be outlined briefly. Hostility
may often be indicated both by acknowledged feelings of aggression and by
overt acts of aggression. Furthermore, hostility may not always be manifested
directly. Aggression-linked anxiety, or guilt, is a by-product of the
socialization of aggression, and the anticipation of a guilt reaction often
prevents aggressive expression. As a result, aggressive impulses may often
be channeled into forms of behavior in which the aggressive component is not
obvious. Competition for academic goals, which may be an important factor
under-lying academic achievement, can serve as a vehicle for expressing
aggression in a constructive, socially useful manner. However, academic come'
petitiveness may play a different role for males than for females in express-
ing aggressive tendencies.

Males, who relative to females are expected to fill a dominant social
roles may be encouraged to develop behavior patterns in early years that
involve agOessive expression. For example, sighting Is a recognized
aspect of male social development, and success in this area may be regarded
as an indication of dominante and masculinity. Athletics is a second area
In which forms of aggression have a positive social value among males. In
the vocations ultimately aspired to by males, competitiveness and aggressive-
neSs also tend to be:positively valued characteristics. High aggression may
therefore reflect a high need for dominance that is manifested in all areas
relevant to fulfilling the masculine social role. To the extent that voca-
tional success is valued by male college students, and academic competence
is seen as relevant to this success, uninhibited aggressive tendencies in
these students should be related positively to academic achievement. Such
freedom of aggressive expression may be indicated by the combination of high
acknowledged acts and feelings of aggression may be indicated by the com-
bination of high acknowledged feelings' and acts of aggression sad low acknow-
lodged guilt over aggression. On the other hand, either low acknowledged
aggression or high guilt over aggressive expression may indicate a failure
to adopt the dominant male role and may therefore be associated with a lesser
degree of academic effectiveness!

Acknowledgment of hostility and. aggression is mich loss consistent
with the female social role than with the -male role. If aggression conflicts
with feminine social role behevior and prevents the attainment of role-
relevant goals, females may typically channel their. aggressive tendencies
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into areas that do not cflconflict with, but may even fact 1 i ts, primary goal

attainment. Acedemtc goal-seeking may be one such area, since aggressive taw:
dencies can be sublimated through competitiveness In academic areas without
contradicting female role expecteneiss.

acknowledged aggressive expression togel. r with guilt over egg ession
indicaeto a disposition toward displaced aggression such a case, high

It the cause of low expression of aggression and therefore may amplify
to displac aggression. On the other hone, low acknowledged ag-

unction with tow guilt se, indicate a low need for any form

expression. Therefore, If academic effectiveness Is a result
of aggress ton displaced into academic goal seeking, females with both low

aggression and high guilt over aggression should have higher
s than females not fitting this description

he fo I lowing hypotheses were therefore tested:

1. Males will exceed females in acknowledged yexpression o g r ssion

while females will exceed males In their acknowledged guilt over aggression.

2. Males who aro both high in acknowledged expression of aggression and
WV. in guilt over aggressive expression will have higher academic effectiveness
than males not fitting this description.

3. Females who are both low In acknowledged expressionexpreession of aggression

and high In their guilt over aggressive expression will hove higher academic
effectiveness than females not fitting this description.

Kethod

45 male and 48 female college students who had been administered the
Siegel (1956) Manifest Hostility Scale (HMS) were selected from the sample
of 556 students who had participated in this phase of the research. To test
hypotheses considered in this part of the study, it was necessary to use
academic achievement as a dependent variable rather than infer it on the basis
of combinations of independent variables. it was therefore defined operation -

ally a$ the difference In standard scores between performance (grade point
average) and eptitudo (SAT score).

Although this procedure yielded a normal distribution of academic athieve4.
ment scores in the totel sample In which the scores were computed, the scores
of the subsamples selected for this study did not mirror this normality.
Specifically, male subjects were fairly equally distributed over the range of
effectiveness, while a dtsporportionately low number of females were in the
middle range of achievement (within one sigma of the mean).

From the MHS three subsceles were constructed by having judges sort the
items into cstego.les reflecting (1) the tendency to commit acts of aggression,
(2) the tendency to fir.ience feelings of aggression, and (3) the absence of

guilt associated wi-th aggression. The item, comprising these scale: are shown
In Appendix:C. The first two subscales were assumed to be indexes of a readi-
miss to acknowledge aggression, and therefore to express this aggression direct-
ly; a moderate correlation was found between those scales (r10 .476). The
Absence of Guilt subscele was assumed to indicate a tendency to inhibit direct
aggression or to displace aggression; this scale was relatively independent of
the other two (r13 IN .229 r23 a .278).
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itesults

Table 4 shows comparisons of males and femriles on each of the aggression
characteristics assessed in this study. Hypothesis 1 was supported by these
dot*. Males acknowledged significantly more eggressive acts end showed s iJ-
niflcsntly less guilt over aggression (that is, more absence of guilt). No
sex difference occurred in acknowledgement of feelings of aggression.

To test Hypotheses 2 end 3, subjects were divided into levels above
and beltm the median on each of the three aggression scales. To test Hp,
pottiest* 2, moles both high in acknowledged acts of aggression and low in
acknowledged guilt over aggression were compered in academic effectiveness
with the residual. To test Hypothesis 3, females both low In acts of eg-
grossion end high In aggressive guilt were compered with the residual. The
combined effects of guilt and acknowledged feelings of aggression on academic
achievement were also investigated.

Mean academic effectiveness scores for each combination of direct ag-
grossly. expression (acts of aggression or acknowledged feelings of awes*
sion) and guilt over aggression are shown for males in Tables c and 60 and
for femaies in Tables 7 and 8. Scores are In units of standard deviation
from the mean. Males who acknoididged Other a'tendency to commit aggressive
acts or high aggressive feelings, and'who were tow in acknowledged guilt.over
aggressive, were higher in academic effectivness than were other male sub-
jects. Hypothesis 2 was therefore, supported. Hypothesis 3, that females
who were both kw In acknowledged sits and feelings of aggression and.high
in guilt over aggression would have higher academic achievement than other
subjects, was'not convinchigIV.supported* Although the results approached
significance (p. 4: .10)in both comporisoni'mado. .

Discussion

While males and females differed as expected in their acknowledgment
of aggressive acts and their guilt over aggressive expression, they did not
differ significantly in acknowledged feelings of aggression. These findings
In conjunction suggest that although males and females have similar aggressive
feelings, males express this aggrelon directly without guilt while females
typically feel guilt over these feelings and hence inhibit direct aggressive
expression.

Among females who were low in their acknowledgment of aggressive acts,
those high in guilt over aggression were, as hypothesized, higher in academic
achievement than subjects in any other rotegory defined by these variables
(.23 SD above the mean). However, those females low in both guilt and aggres-
sive acts were markedly low in achievement (.41 SD below the mean). Although
the mean of neither of these groups differed from the residual at the accep-
ted level of significance fipic .10 in both cases), the differences obtained
are sufficient to suggest that future studies on a larger sample would sub-
stantiate these relationships. The combination of low direct aggressive
expression and low guilt may indicate a low need for both direct and indirect
aggression. To this extent, data indicate that academic achievement oolong
females may suffer when aggressive impulses are very low. Academic goal
attainment may require a certain amount of competitiveness that is lacking
among females with low aggressIve tendencies.
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lisan $corss on Aggress ots VariAbles of dales and tssales

Variable

IlaniSest Motility Scale 1

Acts of aggression

!Feelings of aggression

Absence of guilt over sures ion

* poc02S, ons-tailed.
** p401, ottosstailsd

Hales regales
(a MO (ft 49) t

1548 1242 2.79**

400 3./7 248**

4.38 440 .42

1.73 .87 3.79**
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tiVen04111 for Nal at t Levels of

Ashoewledemost of Acts of Aggression and the lt Over Sara Loa

oat of silressive
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sin

Sigh

Low

ell is given

Quilt over aggression

RIO Low

Sk (8) 37a (15)

26 (13 .26 (9)

parentheses.

2,38, de a 43, rc.025 (onefttailed teat) when this mean is
compared with the 1110111t of the other three rolls combined
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Table 6

venue for Vales at Zoo Levels of

holly. of Aggression and Quilt Over Aggression

of

Nigh (above madlau)

km (Ulm sadism)

Notes I in each cell

t
compared vi

Guilt over aggress

High Low
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Jilt (8)

.63 (13)
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35a (13)
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Table 7

an Academic Effectiveness for Females at

Acknowledgement of Acts of Aggression and Guilt Over Aggression

Quilt over aggression

Acknowledgement of High tow
aggressive acts (above median) (below median)

sip (above median) 44 (5) .14 (18)

Um (below median) . .23 (14) .41 (12)

Notes number of subjects under each condition is given in parentheses.

t 1966. df a 470 PCi 10 (ns) when the mean le compared with the mean
of the other three cells combined.

'Table 8

Yam Madimsic Effectiveness for Females at Teo- lavels of

Peelings of Aggression and Guilt Over Aggression

'killings of aggressiJon

High (above median)

1m (below median)

Guilt over aggression

Ugh
(above median)

.41 (7)

034 (12)

(below .median)

(14)

-.04 (16)

Notes *ober of subjects under each condition given in parentheses.

st * 1.33, di se 46. Pc4010 (ns) when the SIM IS compared with the wan
is compered with the mean of the other three cells combined.

; . .

rz, "
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In previous research on this general Issue, Shaw Grubb (1958) found

that underachieving high school males scored higher on each of three hos
ditty scales than did normal achievers. This finding may appear to con
tradict the findings reported here. However, these studies if viewed in
conjunction may actually clarify further the effect of social role on the
relationship between personality factors and achievementboriented behavior.
Overt aggression, a characteristic of the masculine social role at all age
levels, may often be manifested in competitiveness in role relevant areas.
Those areas, however, may not be the same in high school and college. in
high school, academic success and academicallrewiente4 behevior fey be
seen as detrimental rether than beneficial to masculinity. High aggressive
needs during these years may be menifiested in areas more positively definipg
the male role (for isnample* athletics, social-leadership,-etc.). Males who
inter college meyr be more apt tom* vocational success as being of major
importance in filling dominant social role and to perceive high acidomic
performance as necessary to attain such success.

MO interpretation may be generalized to include data obtained from
females. When direct expression of hostility and aggression are acceptable
**pests of owls social role, this expression is manifesto! in woos that
are relevant to this role. However, when overt expression of aggression is
inoonsistant with ones social role, this expression is inhibited in role..
rotevent isms and displaced into areas that do not contradict primary role
expectations.
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CHAPTER III

PHASE II: MOTIVATIONAL AND BACKGROUND CORRELATES OF ACADEMIC EFFECTIVENESS
AMONG COLLEGE FRESHMEN

1. Introduction

Portions of the data obtained during the first phase of the study,
while suggestive, were difficult to interpret since it was impossible to
determine whether desires and expectancies associated with academic and
social goal attainment were antecedents or consequents of performance.
To minimize this ambiguity in the second phase of the study, informeition
was obtained from freshman students before they formally entered college.
While students' desires and expectancies for their performance in college
are undoubtedly influenced by their past academic performance in high
school, results were at least expected to indicate whether acknowledged
motives and attitudes, developed prior to exposure to the college
environment, were relate 6 to subsequent performance in this environment.

Since the relationships between 16-PF characteristics and academic
variables, obtained during the first phase of the study, were expected
to be relatively stable over the first year of college, and because the
time available for obtaining data from students was limited, only the
modified Goal Preference Inventory (Appendix A) was readministereds
in eddition a general questionnaire was administered dealing with
attitudes and expectancies pertaining to college, attitudes toward parents,
and the quality and quantity of discipline received from these parents.
Measures of test anxiety and s'lf-acceptance were also obtained.

A further e imp 4f this phase of the investigation was to ident!fy
possible background factors contributing to academic effectivenes$.
Information was therefore obtained from both students and their parents
pertaining to the quality of parent-child relationships, and the
attitudes of parents toward .mllege and their child's academic performance.

Predictions during this phase of the study were centered around ttso
general ilOothesess ,The first, formed on the basis of implications of
results obtained during Phase I, was that males and females would seek
and attain a high level of academic performance to the extent they were
motivated to attain primary social role-relevant goals, and had reason
to believe that academic success was associated with these goals.
Second, it seemed reasonable to expect that academic performance is
affected by the degree to which characteristics that facilitate con-
centrated goal-directed activity have been developed and are maintained
In a novel environment. Studelts who have developed stable internal
standards for evaluating their behavior or rho are able to rely upon
stable external referents outside the college environment, may
experience less conflict in deciding what boo4v1or is appropriate in
college, and may therefore be more likely to concentrate upon the
pursuit of academic is.



The reasoning underlying these two general hypotheses, and its impli-
cations for the relationship of specific motivational, personality and
background factors to academic achievement, are presented in more detail
In subsequent sect inns of this chapter.

Method

Collection of Data

-Ent. Ing freshmen, 525 males and 619 females enrolled in various
colleges at the University of Colorado, were administered two question-
naires during freshmen orientation the week prior to registering for
college. One of these questionnaires was a modified version of the
Liverant Coal Preference Inventory used during Phase 1 (Appendix A).
The second was a general questionnaire defiling with attitudes and expec-
tancies concerning coursework and the college environment, the value of
college for attaining vocational and social goals, the imwtance of
going to college, similarity to parents in opinions and goals, the
quality of relations with parents, and imPressions of the discipline
given by parents. This questionnaire is presented in Appendix D.

Within the first month of college, a second questionnaire was sen
to all students to assess manifest test anxiety, expectancies and desires
concerning grades in college, selfoevaluations along a set 24 of person-
al I ty dimensions' and selfecceptance along these dimensions. These
measures are shown in Appendixes E and F. Responses were received from
393 males and 496 females.

Mothers and fathers of all students were also sent questionnaires
during the first month of ,ollege to determine their attitudes toward
college and the value of college education, their similarity to their
child, the quality of their relations with him, the extent to which they
set up themselves or others as models, and selected child-rearing
characteristics, Each Parent's evaluation of his child along the
same set of personality dimensions administered to students, and his
accePtance of the 'chi Id *tong these dimensions, were also obtained.
Parent questionnaires a re 00 In Appendix G. Responses were received
from 350 fathers and 383 mothers of male students, and 399 fathers and
444 mothers of femele students.

Scoring Procedures

Aerker-losim t items. Response alternatives to the majority
of isultiple*choice Items on parent and student questionnaires could, be
placed on ordinal scales ranging from 1 (low) to 4 or (high).

Responses to these items were assigned numbers according to the position
of the response alternative selected on such a scale. (Responses to
certain Items e.g. numbers 2. 23. an 29 44 the parent questionnaire
could net be scored in this way, since the alternatives given were not
arranged along such a scale).
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tog items contained in part
2 of .the,parent,ques.tionnalrer:were..those taken..from the parental Attitude
Research

. Inventory. (Scheefer.*:bell, that.., were, found. by Shaw (1960)
to 'discriminate, parents of .high, and low .achievers., in hi.g.h.,.schor.v.1. The
items -,.administe_red 0.-mothers ..were members of. four PAR1 ..subscales as

and two-. more., general fattors defined by
Zuckerman-S,.Ribback.,;(1959)... ....The. scales end factors, and the numbers of
the items in Appendix G included in each, are as follows:

1. fostering, ;dependency. i terns 39 43, 50,2. feel I n.gs- of martyrdom: .. I teens 3,, 52, 56
41, 46, 594... over.posse.ssiveness: items 39,. 43, 47, 43, Sag 52 55,, 56

5, . *Itstlx)ritarion.contrott .39,. 43* 47-56, 60host ility rejection.:.. items *4..61* 62'

The items administered to fathers were among those comprising three PAR1
subscales as defined by Sheefer and Bell (1957):

1. harsh ,pun i t lye ,control,: tems 39, 43 51, 54
suppression of emotion: items '40, 41, 4f, 57interpersonal distance: items 40, 47, 57

7.9.s.A anxiety,. Students were administered a shortened form of the
Sarasen-liandler Test Anxiety .Quest fora ire (1951) shown Appendix, E.
Items 1 "15 and 18 were used to assess test anxiety; tote other ,,,items were
included as they were . felt to be ..r.elevent to...;certain of the issues under
investigation. After reverse scoring items 11 and 18, responses to test
anxiety items ..ware summed to. provide a- measure of this variable.

ixthials , gat issatert Students were asked to ,evaluate themselves
along each of the 24 dimensions, shown in Appendix 01, and then, for each
rating, to record how well they liked themselves 1,W; this respect. The
latter. responses were :summed over ,:-dimentions to provide an estimate of
each student's self-acceptance along these dimensions. Estimates of the
degree, to which each student was , accepted, by his mother, amt.:father were
calculated in an .identical,,,,manner..H.: A .MeaStare, of tha,oiegree;to which parentsdiffered in the criteria ;used. -eve 1 uate their was determined by
calculating the absolute. difference .. between.: the . mother's, and father's
evaluation.,;of their for. each. of the 2 idimens ions, .and: then summing
this difference 'over...dimens tori$0,

Selection of Sample....,

Aptitude (APT) was defined by Composite SAT scores and performance
(PER) by f freshman,: grade", .point average.

.

;. mean ,stander4-.,00,v,t4ien: of aptitude ...scores: Were;,....r. for males,
1084,004, respectively and, for en les, 1 and respect...ively.
Tha..mean,and standard, .deviation. :,grade for.-males

respect; ... and faMale$4.
were given on ii!!point ;hasls ;. Per-_ each
student were ::convertecl ;scores. ,- To i nsurre a sufficlent.:,,nuMber of
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students at each of nine combinations of Apt and Per, these rscores
were computed using means calculated for each sex separately. This
procedure led to a possible confounding of independent variables; i.e.,
sex differences detected could possibly he attributed to differences in
Apt or Per. The converse would not be true, however. Since performance
was the variable of intheary concern In this study,, this procedure was
deemed justified. (In fact, as will be seen, significant sex differences
were generally in directions opposite to those that would occur as the
result of a confounding of sex with Per.)

The criteria used for selecting subjects are summarized In Table 9.
(D refers to the difference In scores between Per and Apt.) 20 males
and 20 females were selected at each combination of Apt and Per. The
mean Apt, Per and difference scores (0) of males and females in each
cell are shown in Table 10. Although primary consideration was given
to students whose parents had returned questionnaires, a full sample of
parents could not be obtained. Table 11 shows the number of students
in the saftiele for whom responses were received from mothers, from fathers,
and from both parents together.

Analyses of each dependent variable as a function of Apt, Per and sex
were performed using en unweighted means approximation technique for
unequal cell frequencies (Winer, 1962). Supplementary analyses were
performed where appropriate.

3. The Effects of Motivation end, Social RoleoRelated

Attitudes on Academiz Effectiveness

Relationships involving performance and indexes of motivation and
expectancies were expected to suppirt 'the general hypothesis that desires
and expectancies associated with academic goals (e.g.* academic recognition)
would increase with performance among males but not among females, while
indexes of social motivation would increase with performance among females
but decreasewith performance among males.

Students' and parents' responses to certain general questionnaire
!teas were also expected to provide support for_this hypothesis. The
association of academic eerformance with the typical female social role
of housewife or mother should increase with the mother's education level,
howimell she enjoyed .school when she was a student, the importance she
attaches to attending and performing well in college, etc.. Female
student's( who were assumed to aspire to such a role, were therefore
expected to increate lh academic performance to the extent that their
mothers acknowledged posItive;4ttfAidas toward education.

Males were expected to perform better academically to the extent
they believed good, performance to be relevant to fulfillment of their
ultimate social role of breadwinner. One Index of this was th* extent
to which they believed college to be important for attaining aw well
paying job. Moreover, if the values of males derive from those el' their
fathers, then the education level of the father, and the father's
emphasis upon the importance of eollage for attaining a wellpaying job
should each be related positively tt, their performance. Social interests,
however, were expected to Interfere with academic effectiveness among males.
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is foi -Selecting Students at

Aptiituds (Apt) and Portoresnea C

a given in unite of standard daviat

9W Apt

Par* .50
Apt< SO

P.* 1.50

r4050
Aptc-*

.704 D <130

Par<50
Apt<4.5004 < .30

Apt

SO

0 opt< .50
D <1.30

504411SSO
-5344pt<50
..'3040 <,.30

Pfar44050
504:Apt< .50

1.364 D <4.70

tion of

from tha wan)

high Apt

Pit> .50
Apt* .50
30"c < 30

50<lttr< .50
Apt .50

1.304 D <NA*70

Pare- 50
Apt> .50

D 1.50



Tab 10

Nun Aptit (Apt), Performance (Per) and Difference

Between Apt tad Per (1:0 of Males and females at Each

Combination of :Coependent VerlAbles

parentheses refer to scores converted u Its of standard
deviation computed for *sob sex seperatelr)

Halos

normal high
Apt Apt

1. Perforwi tow
mince

i 1b 2.89
(.99)

normal Per 2.13
(05)

Pamales

normal
:Apt Apt

2.90 2.93 2.91 2.94 2.48
(1.00) (1.03 ) (1.01) (.99) (1.04)

2.13 2.13 2.13 2.26 2.24
(.05) (.05) (.05) (.00) 1 ...03)

by Per 1.23 1.20
(1.06) (01.10)

)1 2.08 2.08
(01) (»001)

2. A ti*
tude

high Per 924
( 2 10

947
(0,95)

ter
once

high

normal Per

low Per

N

939

(0..06)

937

(.4%02)

1.20 1.21 1.52 1.58
(.1.10)(0.1.09)(01.07 ) (..99)

2.09 2.08 2.24 2.27
(.00) (...01) (-.03) (01)

1075 1226 1074 880 1035
-.06) (099) (0007) (0.99) (.06)

1078 1241 1089 877 1015
.42) (1.09) (.03) (.401) (0..07)

1084 1267 1097 861 1033
00) (1.27) (.09) (4.11) (.05)

1079 124 1087 873 1028
(.403) (1.11) (.02) (1003) (01)

2.09 /006

.00 .07

.06 1010

1.01 44

high
Apt

2.95
(1.00)

2.23

1,50
(01.00)

2.23
( 004)

2.96
(1.01)

2024
(4,03)

1.53
(1.06)

2.25
(0.01)

1180 1032
(1,05) (.04)

1180 1024
(1.05) ( -.or)

1175 1023

(1.01) ( -.02)

1178 1026
(1.03) (.00)

146 1.98 .98 .05 .97

.01 1.01 .04 -1.09 41

1,17 .04 1 04 02.11 4.04

1 2 .02 1,01 0.01 .1,08 4,02
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Table 11

iloator of ratiamo Lu th Sample who Is Ina!! Qnsationsairsa

at loch ination of *Situ& t). Perfermes (Par) and Sac

Warns
by nithara

Par 18

Waal Per 18

low Pa z 17

18Utak,

2 Isturns
thus

Was Females

1 hi Total low normal high Total
Apt Apt Apt Apt

19 17 34 15 18 20 53

19 14 51 18 19 18 55

17 15 49 16 16 9 41

55 46 154 49 53 47 149

Per 18 18 19 55 17 18 18 53

nom al Par 19 19 19 Si 10 19 17 55

lore Par 19 19 11 55 17 17 14 48

Total 56 56 55 167 53 54 49 156

3« SAW
of Mum
by both pa
rants

high Par 16 16 14 46 14 15 17 46

normal Per 18 19 14 51 19 16 16 51

1 Par 16 16 14 46 13 13 9 35

SO 51 42 143 46 44 2 132Tata



Several other relationships between performance and motivatitnal
and background factors were expected to bear upon the general formulation
outlined above. For instance, If females are used by males as models
In the home, this should decrease the likelihood that males will adopt
echievemtworiented behavior and therefore will produce a decrement
In their academic effectiveness. Performance among males should there-
fore decrease with the number of sisters, the degree to *eh mothers
have been set up as examples for them to fohow, and the perceived
similarity to their mother in opinions and beliefs. Similar relation*
ships among female students were not expected.

A. Desires and Expectancies Associated with Academic and Social Goal
Attainment

Measures of desires end expectancies associated with academic and
social goal attainment were taken primarily from the Goal Preference
Inventory (Appendix 0). Other indexes of desires and expectancies to
seek and to attain academic and social goals were taken from the general
questionnaire administered to students (Appendix 0). Indexes of desire
to seek and to receive academic goals are shown in Table 12 as a function
of aptitude (Apt), performance (Per) and sex. Indexes of the expectancy
to seek and to attain these goals are shown in Table 13. Tables 14
and 15, respectively, show desires and expectancies associated with social
goals. Results are summarized and discussed below. (Results cited are
significant at 14.05 unless otherwise noted.)

§ms

1. Females acknowledged greater desire to seek academic recognition
than did males 0(.10).

2. The GPA that males felt they could attain with an all-out effort
was greater than the GPA that females felt they could attain.

3. The maximum GPA expected by males exceeded that expected by
females.

4. The minimum GPA expected by males exceeded that expected by
females.

5 Males expected their grades to be higher relative to high school
than did females.

6. Females acknowledged greater desire to seek social recognition
then did males.

7. Females acknowledged greater expectancy to seek social
recognition than did males.

1114. Femalee expected to date more frequently than did males.

glismasei ;ex differences in motivatokin , as lensured In this
study, lay in the degree to which goals In academic and social areas
were pursued actively (e.g., desire to ash, academic and social recog
nition); no differences were apparent in the intrinsic attractiveness
of these goals, as indicated by desire to Attain them.

Males belloved themselves to be more capable of performing well
academically than did females, and also had relatively higher expectancies
for their academic achievement. Whether these differences are due to
actual differences in self-attitudes, or whether they merely reflect



Table 12.

Desires to Seek and to Receive Academic Goals as a Function

44. Aptitude (Apt) Performance (Per) and Sex

1. Desire
to seek
academia
recogni.
tic* 0141 Fete so a Los

low mows. highhig N l nor.. high 14
Apt mai Apt Apt mat Apt

Apt Apt

high Per 53.2 51.1 51.2 52.1 55.0 54.3 52.1 53.9 flex(S) 3.51
t(A) *SO

normal Per 53.0 53.1 51.5 52.5 54.4 53.7 53.6 53.9 Per(P) 1.18
S x A .42

19v *iv 52 6 51.9 50.6 51.7 51.3 524 53.5 52.3 P ;31
A x P ;30

52.9 52.3 51.1 52.1 53.5 53.4 50 2 53.4 SxAxP 4.40-

Me 2.12

2. Desire
to 'Meese
academic
recoOttion

low flOr high H low norm. high
Apt mai Apt Apt mai Apt

Apt Apt

high Per 56.4 53.0 54.8 54.7 57.4 56.1 54.1 55.8 Sex(S) .72
Apt(A) 79

noting Per 52.3 55.8 52.1 53.4 54.6 55.7 52.8 34.4 Per(P) 1.94
S x A .73

low Per 54.3 53.8 54.4 54.2 54414 54.0 52.9 53 8 x P .53
A x P letiV

54.3 54.2 53.8 54.1 5545 54.3 55,8 ear!. .47

*

54.7
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dent MAUI
h should
bok working
towards

ow
Apt

high Pair 3.44

normal Pit 3.28

3.54.

3.42

1oie Par

3. .0PA *tuft
dent im *oft,
tually work

fr wad

high. siv 3.07

Dolma isr 3.11

low *or

* P 4 .05
St* p X44 .04

347

3.x;3

42.
Tablo 12 (cost.)

is

r igh 11 low
autl Apt Apt
Apt

3.62 3.57 3.54 3.42

33 3.98 3.40 3.27

3.17 3.35 3.35 3.30

3.34 3.50 3.43 3.33

3

36 3.33

3.03 3,11

2 78 2.91

3.06 3.12

3.,22 3.06

3.08 3,.10

2..95 2.92

10 3.03

high
atal Apt

_Apt

3.33 3,66

3.37 3.50

3.30 3.49

3.33 3.55

3.13 .2

3.05 3.04

2.86 3.09

3.01

3.47 Sox(8) .26
Apt(A) 4.87**

3 38 or(P) 3.44*
x A .74

3.36 8 x P .24
A x P 1.A?

3.41 Sx/exP 1.67
14So at .0109

3.15 8sx(8) .75
Apt(A) 1.24

3.06 Par(P) 9.19**
S x A .41

2.95 8 x P
Ax P

3 3.06 SxAxP

.45
2.41*
1.39
0100
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Table 13

tepectancy to 8eek and To Receive Ma Goals as a

Function of A tituds (Apt), Performance (Per and Sex

high

0*roia Per

Wm Per

H

2.8xpeed
tansy to
receive
academic
record
tics
high Per

Males

low novo.
Apt ea

Apt
49.5 49.2

49.8 484'8

48.5 48.3

492 48.8

40.3

normal Per 41.9

41.9

41.4

41.4

38

39.1

39.7

Migt.
Apt

low
Apt owl

Apt
48.7 49 1 51.9 504 47,6 4949

48.4 49.0 49.1 48.1 48.2 8.5.

477 40.1 47.4, 47.2 47.8 47.4

482 488 49.4 48.5 47,9 48.6

3 9 40.5 42.0 414 40,4 41,2

39.8 40.0 39.4 40.6 39,9

40.5 40.5 38.8 39.0 39.6 39.1

39.7 40.3 40.2 39.8 40.2 4001

ow Per

/ 3,07 3.09

07 3.00 2.99 30

2.87 2.18 2.95 2:.%86-

3.01 2.96 3.00 2,99

F.ratior

Sex(S) .08
Apt(A) 1.65

4 Per(P) 2.83

9 3.17 3.00

2.97 2.86

3.86 3.03 2.86

2.86 06 2.91

2.79

2.68

2.80

S x A *08
S x P .61

P .53
8xAxP .59
He a 1..53

Sox(S)
Apt (A) 1.36
Per(?) 1.56
S x A .77
S x P 1.27
A x P .63
SxAxP *09
lee 1.36

Sex(S) 3.81r
Apt(A) 3.44'
Per(k) 6.01'

x A 3.04'
8 x P 1.00
A X P .42
ExAxlb .48
le! a .0086
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tem az!.
Pectut )1I1 *wales
CPA
highPar 2.41 2.37 2.35 2038 2.11 2.09 2.30 2.17
noting Par 2.09 2.10 2.32 2.17 2.06 2.06 2.05 2.06
tow Par y39 1.94 2.19 2.00 1083 1.91 243 1.99

M 2.13 2.13 2.29 2,18 2.00 2.02 2.19

+4'4, ti,1"1,

P.ratios

Sex(S) 5.80.
Apt(A) 5.83.
Par(P)U.87

x A .06
SxP 1.44
Ax? 1024
SxAxP .99
Me a .0097

5.4
petted

tive
to ugh
School
high Per 2.84 2.89 3.11 2495 2._65 2.80 -2.50 2.65 Stx(S) 6.417

Apt(A) 1.14stoma Per 3.05 3.26 3.26 3.19 3.00 3.00 2.95 2.98 Per(P) 4.36*.
8 x A 45

to 1*r 3.05 3.05 3.37 3.16 2.85 3.85 3.25 2.98 8 x P .16
A X P .76

14 2.98 3.07 3.25 3.10 2.83 :%88 2.90 2.87 SxAxP .43
* .0363

a time

stottiving
bi* Per 3,80 3.74 3,84 3.77 3.80 3.45 3.70 65 Sex(8) 1.43

Apt(A) 7.38
110041 POW 4,00 3.58 3,b6e, 3.75 3.75 3.25 3.60 3.53 Per(P) 1.00

S x A 1.34
Z!w Per 3.74 3.58 3.32 3.54 3.90 3.50 3.55 3.G S x p 215

Ax P 155
3.82 3.63 3.61 3.69 3.82 3.40 3.62 3.61 SrAxP

Me a .0196

*p4dOS
.01

, ;
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Table 14

Desires to Seek and to Receive Social Goa lot as a

'Unction of A tituds (Apt), Performance (Per) and Sex

1.Desire
to seek
aocitt,
recognitip

by nor- high
At mal Apt

.Apt

46.5 40.9 41.2high Per

Males

Plit 44.2

low Per 43.8

114.8

2.0esirdi
to redo
cobs so-
cial re-
cognition
high Per 52.4

normal Per 46.5

low Per 51.3

50.1

XD.14;ire
to omit
social
lemand

Per 41.8 39.4*

amain Per 39.7 39.1

424 40.4

41.7 39.4

14

42.8

84.3

41.7

41,6 40.3 42.3

48.2

49.5

49.5

494

1_42-02".

41-42

50.3 50.2

47.5 47.8

49,2 50.0

0.0 49.4

44).2 40.4

40.1 39.6

39.

38.8 39. 39..?

Females

low
Apt

nova high 11

mat Apt
Apt

46.2 47.0 45.2 46.1

44.7 145.9 41.0 43.9

46.4 43.5 43,3 44.4

45.7 45.4 43.), 44 7

50.2 50.1 47.3 49.1

46.9 49.8 45.9 47,5

48.5 48.5 47.5 48.2

48.5 49.5 46.9 48.3

-,9.2 41.2' 41d4 4006

42.1 40.6 37°6 1404
41,6 38,4 40,2 40.0

40 O. 40.0 39.7 40.2

P-ratios

Sex(8 )11. 33
Apt(A) 7.56
Per(P) 1.75
S x A 1,34
8 x P .41
A x .45
SxAxP 2,15
NB. * 2.49

Sex(S) 1.84
Apt(A) 1.29
Per(P) 2.33
3x* .96

P .31
A x P 1.28
8xAxP *33

* 2.80

Sev:(S ) 4'°3/Apt(A)

1.41:(P) *1782A *8r .03
A x .99
SxAxP 1.3:
1.34v 2.30
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delve
love AU
*free.*

lose or
Apt all

Apt

high Par $2.2 46.3

normal Per 43.5 47.5

to: Per 4900 48.5

48.2 47.4

Table 14(eant)

Males

5.0M &tuft
dent ia1d
like to
have it
awthing
INS 110411

*ibis
high Pit

normal Per

1 Per

6.14into
eta GU
coast.,
dered
accept*
*hie

Apt

50.2 49.5

149.0 46,7

48.6 48.7

49.3 48.3

3.78 3.$3.8i 3.81
3.72 3.73 3.85 3.76

3.82 3.61 3.90 3.18

3.77 3.73 3.85 3.78

Pentales

1 nor., high 14

Apt sal Apt
Apt

50.0 49.1 49.8 '49.6

50.6 52.0 46.3 49.6

49.4 147945,$ 44.3

49.9 49.6 47.3 r8.9

atm

tasx(S) .SE
AptCA) *32
Per(P) 1.24
S.xA 2.47

A X P 1.6(
SxdixP 1.4!
Me = 3.20

3.78 3.80 3,84 3,80 Sex(8) .63
Apt(&) 2.35

3.68 3.68 3.79 3.71 Per(P) if 03
$ X A 437

3,66 3,76 3019 3.70 3 x P .10
Ax P .32

3.71 3,15 3081 3.73 SxlacP ;76
lee se .0070

high Per 2.29 2.36 2039 2.35 2.20 2.23 2.39 2.27

nortual Per 2.24 2.25 2.43 2.30 2.24 2.20 2,29 2.24
2.02 208 2.12 2.07 2.15 2.26 2.23 2.21
2.18 2.23 2.32 2.24 2.20 2.23 2.31 2.24

Sex(S) .00
Apt(A) 3.12
Per(P) 6.17
SxA .03
8 x P 2.85
Ax? .33
8xAxP *37
Me kw .0076
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dent feels
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Table 14(c t'

Males

norms hi. 14

mal Apt
Apt

3.41 3459 3.73 3.57

3.51 3.54 3.58 3.54
3w 57 3.34 3,75 3,55

3 49 3.49 3.68 3.56

8.Attempt
to do
well in
everva
thing Imo
dertaken
high Per 4.53 4.83 4.33

normal Per 4,26 4.37 4,0.3

ow Per 4,15 3,86 4.07

t4 4.31 4.35 4.31

* *OS
11i* p we of

Females

low nor., high VI

Apt mal Apt
Apt

3,39 3,42 3.75 3.52

3.31 3.36 3.53 3.40.

3.22 3.53 3.63 3.46

3.31 3.44 3 63 3.46

4.56 4.61 4.44 4.63 4,56
4.31 4.78 4.40 4.20 4446
4 03 446 4,47 4.07 4.23

4.32 4052 4.44 4.30 4.42

Sax 8) 5.25*
Apt(4)13,92*
Per(P) 1.17
S x A 1.19
S x P .41
A x P .75
StdixP 2.28
Me .0080

Sex(S) 1.47
Apt (A) .52
Per(?) 7.56*%

x A .47
x P .40

A x P .16
SzAxP 2,55*

0'4.016

,ice'`... AN 0 ,ANIA
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Apt et1
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differences in the tendencies of males and females to present themselves
as "Imcompeten is unclear. Other evidence (Weiss, 1961) indicates
that females attempt to appear inferior in achlevementerelated activity,
perticuleely in the presence of males. In fact, females achieved higher
grades (x=2126) than did males 0=2.09), despite their consistently lower
initial expectancies.

While males exceeded females in the level of performance they expected
to attain, they did not differ from females In their expectancy to receive
academic recognition. These results In combination suggest either that
females see academic recognition as attainable through a lower level of
performance than do males cr, alternatively, that females believe that
grades are less necessary for attaining academic recognition.

Aotitude

1. High-Apt students felt they should be working toward a higher
GPA than did normal-Apt or low-Apt students.

2. The minimum GPA that students considered acceptable increased
with Apt.

3. HighiApt students felt they could attain a higher GPA with
alliout effort than did normal-Apt or low-Apt students.

4. The maximum GPA expected by high-Apt females exceeded the
maximum GPA expected by normal-Apt and low-Apt females; among
males, however the maximum expected GPA was high at all levels
of Apt.

54, The minimum GPA expected by high-Apt students exceeded the
ednimum GPA expected by either normal-Apt or low-Apt students.

6. Low-Apt students expected to spend more time studjing than did
rbormalwApt or high-Apt students.

7. The desire to seek social recognition was related negatively
to Apt among both males and females.

8. The expectancy to seek social recognition was related
negatively to Apt (p.10).

9. The expectancy to receive social recognition was related
negatively to Apt. While the Apt x sex intoraction did not
reach significance, simple effects analyses indicated that
this relationship was far more pronounced among males
(F54381 p.01) than among females (F= 1.26, Ns.).

1.06 The expectancy to receive social love e;%4 affection was
unrelated to Apt among females but was related negatively
to Apt among males.

giscussim. While both standards for acceptable performance and
expectancies for this performance increased with Apt, the actual academic
goals sought by students did not. TMs finding is important since it
suggests that aptitude, while affecting perceptions of one's abilities
in academic areas. does not in itself motivate students to seek high
goats in these areas. The "truism" that persons like to do what they
are able to do well is therefore not supported by these date. Students'
academic aptitude apparently affects both the development of their
expectancies for their academic performance and the standards by which
they evaluote,this performance. Wither these effects derive from a
previous history of consistent reinforcement for engaging In achievement-
related activity among high-Apt students, or merely from students' know-
ledge of their Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, 11 unclear. The lack of
relationship between Apt and the expectancy to receive academic recognition



could be a result of different standards of acceptability; fir example,
a low-Apt student may interpret congratulations for receiving a 0 in a
course as high academic recognition while a highwApt student may not.

The only exception to the trend of the relationships described above
occurred in analyses of the maximum GPA expected; this variable was
related positively to Apt among females but was high at all levels of
Apt among moles. Males' maximum expectancies could be influenced not
only by their actual abilities but also by a desire to appear competent
in achievement-related activity. Among females, who do not necessarily
wish to appear competent, previous indications of their actual ability
may be the only major contributing factor.

Data obtained from advanced college students showed that the desire
to seek social recognition increased with Apt among males but decreased
with Apt among females (Table 2). Among entering freshmen this variable
was related negatively to Apt among both males and females. if this
difference is attributable to changes in the motives of males once they
become exposed to the college environment, it indicates that males with
high intellectual ability have little interest in actively seeking social
goals upon entering college but increase their interest markedly after
exposure to this environment; however, low-Apt males decrease their
desire to seek social recognition during this period. Possibly low
ability males find the academic demands to be greater than they had
expected before they entered college and therefore decrease the
magnitude, of their social orientation in order to pursue these more
primary goals, while high ability males find the academic side of
college to be lest demanding than they had anticipated and therefore
increase their desire to seek social goals.

Expectancies to attain -both social recognition and social love and
affection were related negatively to Apt among males. Desires to receive
these goals, however, were unrelated to Apt among these students. These
results suggest thatintellectual ability interferes with social goal
attainment among males, but not among females, who have similar
expectancies to attain social goals at all levels of Apt. These
findings are therefore consistent with the hypothesis that academic
achievement conflicts with social gel attainment among males but is
independent of. if not facilitative of, attainment of social goals
among- females.

PeOpnrance

1. HighoPer students believed they should be working toward a
higher SPA than did normal -Per or low-Per students.

2. The GPA that students reported working toward was related
positively to Per among students of normal or high Apt, but
was unrelated to Per emeng low-Apt stueents.

3. Tiusininfimem CPA considered acceptable by low -Per students was
lower tMri the Minims GPA considered acceptable by normal-Per
or hIghPer students.
The maximum GPA expected was related positively to Per.
The minimum GPA expected was related positively to Per.



6. The degree to which students acknowledged tying to do well in
everything they undertake was related positively to Per among
all students except normal-Apt females.
The level of grades expected relative to high school was lower
among high-Per students then among normal-Per students.

8. Normal-Pet males and females reportA less desire to receive
social recognition then did high-Per or low-Per students
(pC.10); observation of these data indicated that this effect
occurred among high-Apt and low-Apt students but not among
normal-Apt students.

gliggagiss, Desires And expectancies e4sociated with specific levels
of academic performance were generally related positively to the actual
performance level attained. Although measures of desires and expectancies
were obtained before students received feedback concerning their actual
performance in college, a causal interpretation is not entirely justified.
Presumably expectancies for performance in college are based in part upon
past performance in high school, which is itself related to college per-
formance. This confounding would explain the findings that high performers
believed their grades in college to be lower relative to high school than
did low performers.

Despite these ambiguities in interpretation, certain results are
worth, noting. For example, the GPA that students reported working toward
was related positively to Per only among students of normal or high
aptitude; low performers of low aptitude reported working toward just
as high grades as did high performers. The finding by Sears (1940), that
persons who have experienced failure often maintain higher aspiration
levels than persons who have experienced success, may be relevant here.
Possibly low-Apt students, who may have histories of frequent failure in
academic areas, have unrealistically high goals that they often fail to
attain. Nigher aptitude students may often set relatively low goals for
themselves; and furthermore they tend to perform in accordance with what-
ever goals they set.

While the GPA that students reported working toward increased with
Per, the GPA they felt they could attain with an all-out effort increased
with Apt but was unrelated to Per. Underachievers (e.g., high-Apt,
low' Per students) therefore reported working for a substantially lower
grade point average than they felt they were able to attain. in other
words, underachievers appear aware of the level of performance they are
capable r° attaining but nevertheless set academic goals that are far
below this level.

While-desires and expectancies to seek general academic goals, and
the amount of time expected to devote to studying, were all unrelated
to performance, students who acknowledged trying to do well in everything
they undertake achieved relatively high performance. Since this question
was Included as part of a questionnaire on attitudes toward test situations
(Appendix F), "everything" may have been !merpreted by students as
referring to "everything academic". Nevertheless, data indicate that the
desire to seek ,general academic goals was a less effective predictor than
the tendency to acknowledge a striving for success in all forms of goal-
directed activity.



The relationships between performance aid general desires and
expectancies associated with academic recognition, social recognition
and social love and affection among entering freshmen did not replicate
results bated upon data obtained from advanced students treble 2).
This raises questions concerning the adequacy of the interpretation
given to these earlier results. For exaip10, the petltive relationship
between desire to seek academic recognition and Per in the earlier stud
may not indicate that a desire to seek academic goals leads to'increased
performance but siMply that academic success increases the desire to seek
academic goals,

The triple interaction of tpt, Per and sex on the desire to receive
social recognition, found in PhaSe 1, may also need to be reconsidered.
These data suggested that underachievement was a result of high social
motivation among males but of lcw social motivation among females.
Since the date obtained from incoming freshmen did not replicate these
findings, this causal interpretation appears incorrect. An alternative
explanation is that underachieving males, more often than low performers
of low aptitude, attempt to offset their poor academic performance by
increasing their social orientation, while underachieving females, for
whom academic recognition may be a means of social goal attainment,
rationalize their poor performance by deemphasizing the importance of
social goals. If the attainment of academic and social goals ere
antagonistic to one another among males but not among females, a
dissonance model (Festinger, 1957) could be applied to these results.
That is, among low performing males, social motivation is consonant
with poor performance while their level of academic ability is dissonant.
The proportion of dissonance created by poor performance should increase
with aptitude and therefore produce greater pressure to increase
consonance (i.e., to increase the importonce of social goals). Among
females, 'both aptitude and desire for social goals are dissonant with
poor performance; among these students, pressure to reduce dissonance
resulting from high aptitude should result in a decrease in the impor-
tance of social goals.

Supplementary Analysis 1

in view of the above ambiguities it seemed particularly important to
obtain additional support for the assumption that social mid academic
goal attainment are teen as antagonistic by males but are seen as
Independent if not facilitative by females. If this assumption is
correct, sex differences should occur in the effects of high desire to
seek goals in both academic and social areas. Specifically, among males
with a high desire to seek academic recognition, a high desire to seek
social recognition should conflict with these desires avid therefore
should produce a decrement in academic effectiveness. Among females,
however, a simi lar effect should not occur.

To explore this possibility, males and females were each divided
into groups above and below the mean Cn (a) the desire to seek academic
recognition and (b) the desire to seek social recognition. These indexes
were felt to reflect most clecrly the commitment to concentrated pursuit



of academic and social goals. The mean academic performance of males
And females described by each combination of these desires was determined.
These data are shown in Table 16. Analyses of data pore performed on males
and females separately, Desire to seek social recognition and desire
to seek academic recognition interacted significantly among males
(F -4.30, p<.05, 11Sems.00519) but,not among femaJes (F =1%11).
Hales' performance was relatirieiy high only if they acknowledged both a
high desire to seek academic recognition and a law desire to seek social
recognition. However, females' performance was equally high at both
levels of desire to seek social recognition. These data are consistent
with the interpretation that males but not females often perceive academic
achievement- oriented activity to be antagonistic to social goal attainment,
and therefore feel it is necessary to choose between goals in one area
and goals in the other.

Supplementary Analysis 2 -- Satisfaction with Academic and Social Goal
Attainment

A possible reason for the lack of relationship between performance
and desires associated with receipt of general academic and social goals
was the failure to take into account the expectancy that these goals
would be attained, Desire to receive goals may lead to active pursuit of
these goals only if the expectancy to receive them is not extremely high.

This factor is particularly important in considering the behavior
of incoming freshmen, since these students' expectancies are not based
upon actual experience in the college environment and therefore may be
unrealistic. Students whose expectancies to receive academic goals
similar to their desires may not believe they have to work as hard to
attain these goals and hence do not perform as well, as do students
with expectancies.much lower than their desires. On the other hand,
many students whose expectancies for attaining academic goals are
extremely lower than their desires may feel that attempts to attain
these goals would be futile, and there.ore may not make these attempts.
High performers and low performers may both have relatively higher
discrepancies between their desire to receive academic goals and their
expectancy to receive them than students in the normal performance range.

Analogous reasoning could be applied when predicting performance as
a function of the expectancy to be satisfied with receipt of social goals.
Students who do not expect to be satisfied may either devote an excessive
amount of time to the pursuit of social goals, resulting in a decrement
in performance, or may believe that they are unable to attain social goals
regardless of the effort expended, and therefore may concentrate on
academic goal at Therefore, both high and low performers may
express greater discrepancy between expectancy and desire to receive
social pools than do normal performers.



Table 16

Heap Grail4044Itt Avsnifie as a Ainction of Desire to Seek

Academic Recognition and Desire to Seek Social Recognition

Males

Desire to seek social
recognition

High (above the
Isetku)

Low (below the
mean)-

Low
(below:
mean)
2.01(118)

1,96(132)

High
(above the

mean).
2.10(174)

2.29(98)

Females

Desire to seek ace-
dasic recognition

Low
(below, the

mean)
2.19t1310

2.20(132)

High
(above the

mean)
2.30(208)

2.33(131)
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To explore the above possibilities, each subject's expectancies to
receive academic recognition, social recognition and social love and
affection were subtracted from his desiree6 to receive each of these goals,
respectively. A low difference between desire and expectancy associated
with receipt of goals in each area was assumed to ;ndicate a high -eke

expectancy to be satisfied with goal attainment :n the area. Mean
difference scores as a function of Apt, Per and s7.,x are presented in
Table 17. The following .results attained significance:

1. Females expected to be more satisfied with receipt of social
recognition then did males.

2. Normal-Per students expected to be more satisfied with receipt
of social recongition than did both high-Per students and,
nonsignificantly, low-Per students.

3. The relationship between Per and expectancy to be satisfied with
academic recognition was dependent upon Apt. Specifically, among
high-Apt and low"Apt students, normal performers had greater
expectancy to be satisfied with receipt of academic recognition
than either high performers or low performers. Among normal-Apt
students, however, normal performers expected to be less satisfied
than either high-Per or low-Per students. These relationships
were similar among both males end females.

4. The expectancy to be satisfied with receipt of social love and
affection was unrelated to performance. However, a significant
Apt x sex interaction occurred; among females, the expectancy
increased consistently with Apt, while among males the
expectancy decreased with Apt.

The relationship of Per to the expectancy to be satisfied with
receipt of social and academic recognition therefore was supported with
one exception: normal performers of normal aptitude expected to be less
satisfied with receipt of academic recognition' than both low and high
performers in this aptitude range. This was particularly true'among
males. Normal-Apt students may be in a marginal position in which high'
academic goals are attainable only at the sacrifice of other interests.
Such students may feel pressure to commit themselves either exclusively
to academic pursuits or exclusively to nonacademic pursuits. Those
students who have resolved this conflict may either perform very well or
very poorly, depending upon their means of resolving it. In both cases
they may acknowledge little discrepancy between desires and expectancies
to receive academic goals, however; high performers because their desires
and expectanclet are both high, and low performers because they have
decided not to seek academic goals and, as a result, have decreased their
desire for them (cf. Brehm & Cohen, 1959). Normal aptitude students who
have not committed themselves completely to academic pursuits may expect
greater dissatisfaction with the receipt of academic goals; moreover, they
may direct only a moderate amount of effort toward the pursuit of academic
goals, resulting in average performance.

The fact that similar relationships did not occur between performance
and the expectancy to be satisfied with receipt of social love and affaction
is curious, and points up the conceptual disiinction between social
recognition and social love and affection. Apparently neither the
desire nor the expectancy to have effective interpersonal relationships
are factors that affect the pursuit of academic goals. These goals may
be attainable through informal social relationships that do not necessarily
conflict with academic goal attainment, while attainment of social
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recognition may require a substantial time commitment that is seen,
at least by males, as interfering with academic pursuits.

The interaction of sex and aptitude in analyses of the discrepancy
between desire and expectancy to receive social love and affection was
unexpected. High-Apt females had a higher **Potency to be satisfied with
receipt of social love and affection than sower aptitude females, while
high aptitude males had lower expectancy to be satisfied. This could
be due in part to the fact that high-Apt females have lower desire to
receive social Affiliation goals than other females, while high-Apt males
have relatively higher desires in this area; analyses involving the
desire to receive social love and affection (Table 9), while not pro-
ducing sigftificant results, suggest that this is true. These data are
also consistent with the interpretation that en intellectual orientation
is not detrimental to effective social relationships among females but
may be among males. High aptitude females may have more time to spend
in dating and other interpersonal relationships. High-Apt males, how-
ever, may have acquired social characteristics that prevent successful
social relationships and therefore decrease their expectancy to be
satisfied with receipt of affiliation goals.

8. Students' Attitudes and Values Associated with Academic Success and
intellectual Activity

Several measures were obtained of students' attitudes toward college,
its value for attaining intellectual and social goals, and the amount of
intellectual stimulation expected. These variables as a function of Apt, Per
and sex are shown in Table 18. Results are summarized and discussed
below:

1. mess. attached greeter importance to attending college than did

females..
2. Females acknowledged attending college relatively more for

social broadening than did males.
3. Males believed college to be more important for attaining a

welispaying Job than 414 females.
4. Females expected college teachers to be relatively more

stimulating than did males.

it

1. Among females, the importance of college for obtaining a well-
paying job decreased with Apt. Males saw college to be
relatively important for obtaining a well-paying job at all
levels of Apt.

Performance
1. The importance attached to going to college increased with Per.
2. All females except those low in Apt and either normal or low in

Per attached little importance for attaining a well-paying job. Males
regard less of Apt or Per, believed a well paying job to be important.
Lom*Per students expected coursework to be less interesting
relative to high school than did normal-Per or Negh-Per students.
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Tabi 18

Students' Attitudes toward College and Intellectual Activity

as a Function of Aptitude (Apt), Performance (IMO and Sex

1.

Undo
attending
collage

high Par

low
Apt

4.89

nOrsel Par 4.74

low Per 4058

It 4.74

24,20401,'-

to which
stCdent
is attend-
ing for
social(vs
intellac-
tual
broaden,0

int
high Air 2.37

normal Per 2.32

high Per_ 2.21

14 2.30
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to which
college is
for ate
taming a
wellepay-
ing joo
high Par 2.84
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low /tar 2.84

2.76

Males
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Apt
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Apt
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14

4.74 4.63 4.75 4.65 4.65 4,50 4.60

4.68 4.68 4.70 4.50 4.60 4.00 4.37

4.58 4,63 4.60 4.45 4.23 4.45 4.38

4.67 4.65 4,68 4.53 4.50 4.32 4.45

2.05 2.26 2.23 2.35 2.60 2.50 2.48

2.21 2,05 2019 2.60 2,33 2.45 2.47

2.21 2442 2.28 2.35 2.30 2.50 2.38

2.16 245 2.23 2.43 2.42 2.48 2.44'

2.30 2.84 2.72 2.40 2,55 2.05 2.33

2.89 2,74 2.74 2.65 2,30 2.20 2.38

2.84 2.79 2.82 2.75 2,37 2.40 2.51

2.74 2.79 2.76 2.60 2.41 2.22 2.41

F- ratios

Sex(S)14.97
Apt(A) 2.18
Para/ 3.49
8 x A .69
S x P .77
A x P 1.53
S.IcAxP 1.39
MSe o .0165

Sex(S)14.61'
Apt(A) .89
Per(P) *09
8 x .4E
S x P .97

A x P 1.45
SxAxP 1.55
NSe w .0137

Sex(3)26.92'
*0(A) 2.17
Per(P) 1.42
x A 3.12

S x P .1C

A x P .19

SxAxP 2.64
tea =A211
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Table 18 (cont.)

Niles
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be et*mud
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3.00 3.09 3.12
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Lion for
comes work
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ulating

high Per 4.42 4.58 4.53
notowil Par 4,37 4.42 4.79
low Pim 4.82 4.47 4,32

4.37 4.49 4.56

6.1bcpectaws
tioes for
course wort
to be chat,*
longing

high Per
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low Par

3.89 3.95 3.89
3.95 3,68 3.89
3.79 3.84 3.89
3,88 3.82 3.89

Falls
M low nor* high If

Apt teal Apt
APt

3.07
3.11

3404

3.07

4,51
4.53
4.39
4,47

3.91
3.84
3.84
3.87

3.30 3.45 3.40

3.60 3.55 3.37

3.20 3.25.3.20

3.37 3.42 3.32

4.80 4.70 4,55
4.75 4.45 4.60
4.23 4.35 4.45
4.60 4,50 4.53

3.95 MO 3.70
4.00 3.90 3.75
3.90 3,75 3.85
3.95 3.83 3.77

3.38
3.51
3.22

3.37

4.68
4.60
4.35
4.54

3.85
3.88
3,83
3,85

Pratios

Sex (9)
Apt (1)
Per (P)
BrA
SxP
AxP
Ox ATP
Who

Sim (9)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
8xA
ScP
AxP
ihroAxP
Wes

So: Cs)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
SxA
8xP
AxP
8xAxP
Mem

12.79**
.23

1.55
.37
.58
.45
.81
.0314

1.32
.40

5.35**
1,74
.96

1.26
1.01

.0170

.07
2.10

.47
2.72
.66

1.62
1.09

.0061



5.11ttpee.
tett**
for work
to ba atiob
unlit

a.61.

Table 28 (coat)

thane

lam nor- high M
Apt mal Apt

Apt

high Per 4,42 4.54 4.53 4.51.

1 Per 4637 4.42 4.79 4.53

low Per 4.32 4.47 4.37 4.39

4.37 4.49 4456 4.47

6.1impsto.
tatiot
for
our.*

work
*bit thel
longing
high Per 3.89 3.93 3.89 3.91

normal Per 3.95 3.68 3.89 3.84

low Per 3,79 3.84 3.89 3.814

3.88 3.82 3.89 3.87

PI( 05
abik p *02

Fewa144.

low nor.. high H
Apt lima Apt

APt

4.80 4.70 4.55 4.68
4.75 4.45 4.60 4.60

4.25 4,35 4.45 4.35

4.60 4.50 4.53 4.54

3.95 3.90 3.70 3.85

4.00 3.90 3.75 3.88

3,90 3,75 3.85 3.83

3,95 385 3.77 3.85

Pocatios

Sex(S) 1.32
Apt(A) .40
Per(P) 5.351

x A 1.74
S x P .96
A x P 1.26
SxAxP 1.01
We .0170

Sex(S) .07
Aalt(A) 2.10
Ptie(P) .47

x A 2.72
S x P .66
A x P 1.62
9xAxP 1.09
M3a a .0061
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u I n. Females appeared to attach generally less importance to
colitage than ii. males, and to see it as primarily for social rather than
intellectual broadening. The assumption that males and females differ
in their reasons for going to college is therefore supported.
Females of higher aptitude, who might be expected to aspire to career goals,
actually reported college to be less important for vocational goal attain-
ment than did lower aptitude females.

The emphasis upon intellectual vs, social broadening in college was
unrelated to aptitude. This, together with the finding that desire to
receive social goals was unrelated to Apt, suggests that differences in
social orientation among high and low e75titude students found during
Phase I are not attributable to lack of interest in social activities
but instead may result from differences in their acceptance by other
persons In this social environment.

Performance among males was expected to increase with the perceived
relevance of college to vocational goal attainment, while performance
among females was expected to increase with the degree to which they
believed college to be for social goal attainment. This hypothesis must
be rejected on the basis of these data. However, the importance attached
to attending college, assessed independently of the reason for its
importance, was positively related to Per among both males and females,
particularly those at lower levels of aptitude. Apparently, while persons
who attach importance to college are more motivated to perform well than
persons who believe it is not important, the relevance of college for
attaining any particular type of goal, be it intellectual, vocational or
social is not a contingent factor.

C. Parental ilfluences

Since parents are primary examples of sex-role appropriate behavior,
it was anticipated that males would perform well to the extent that their
fathers believed academic goals to be Important, while females would
perform well to the extent that their mothers attached importance to these
goals. Paternal dominance in decision-making and encouragement of the
father as a model were expected to increase performance among males while
maternal dominance was anticipated to be related positively to performance
among females. Similarity to the same sex parent, a possible indication
of the adoption of one's sex-defined social role, was also considered.

The relationship of Apt, Per and sex to variables reflecting on parents'
attitudes and values toward education and academic performance are shown
in Tables 19 and 20. Data in Tables 21, 22, and 23 show relationships of
independent variables to (a) indexes of parental dominance in decision-
making, (b) the degree to which parents and siblings were available as
examples to follow, end (c) the similarity between students and their
parents. Indexes of how well students get along with their parents are
presented in Table 24. Results are summarized and discussed below:
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Table 19

Pitrents$ Attitudes and Values toward College and Education

as a FUnation of Aptitude (Apt), Ftrformance (Per) and Sex

1.114lica.
titan le-
vel

a.of the
mother

Males

low nor. high M
Apt mel Apt

Apt

high Per 3.06

normal Per 4.05

low Per 4.16

3.42

b,of the
father
high Per 3.61

normal Per 4.17

low Per 4.18

3.98

2.14i
of school
when *
student

ii.by the
DOA**
high Per 4.61

normal Per 5011

low Per 5.16

4.96

4.05 4.32 3.80

4.21 3.68 3.98

3.68 3.53 3.79

3.98 3.84 3,86

4.16 3.94 3.90

4.21 4.79 4.39

4.82 4,07 4.36

4.40 4.27 4.21

4,58 4.78 44,3

4.63 4.68 4.81

4.74 5.18 3.03

465 4.88 4.83

Females

low nor..
Apt cal

Apt

3.94 4.00

3.60 4.32

3.65 4.35

3.73 4.23

5.00 5.06

3,94 4.47

4.69 5.00

4.54 4.84

5.12 5.18

4.80 5.05

4.88 4.65

4494 4.96

high
Apt

M

18400 3,98

4.59 4.16

444 4;21

4.41 4.12

4.60 4689

5.39 4.60

5.22 4.97

5.07 4.82

5.18 5.15

4.76 4

5.00 4.85

4.97 4.96

F.ratice

Sex(S) 3.51
Apt(A) 3.20%
Per(P) .57
S x A 1.52
S x P .34
A x P .48
SxAxP 3.75-

Mas g .0870

8ex(8)10.494
Apt(A) 1.87
Per(P) .71
13 x A .32

P 1.41
A x P 1.47
SxAxP .73

e s .1560

Sex(S) 1.30
Apt(A) .64
Para)) .25

x A .78
3 x P 3.17
A x P .78
exilizP .30
Ws .0553



Table 19 (cant*?

Melee
gather

low nor». high M
Apt sal Apt

Apt

high Per 4.06 4.47 4.12 4.22

normal Per 4.28 4.53 4.143 4.41

low Pisr 4,53 4.47 4,47 4.49

M 4.29 CO 4.34 4.37

3.141 Pore'
tam* Atm
taohoid to
14410tts
attOadingcone.
.*

SobY the
mother

ifor 4.50

normal ler 4,42

low Per 4.21

M 4.38

b.br the

low ter

403,

4.11 4.28

4.24 3.841

4.47 4.44 4.48

4.16 4.44 4.34

4.37 4.59 4.39

4.34 4.50 4.41

Females

low nor
Apt nal

Apt

4.87

4.41

4.56

4.61

4.67

4.68

4.13

4.49

high
Apt

4.30

4.44

4.67

4.47

M

4..61

4451

4.43

4.53

4.18 4.45 441 4.28
4.30 4.05 4.12 4.16

4.29 4,12 4,29 4.24

4.26 4.24 4.21 4.23

11 3.76 4.09 3.93 4.29 4.15 4.13

4.29 4.25 3.94 3.63 3.83 3.80

4.33 4.15 3.93 3.63 4.11 3.89

4.i3 4.16 3.94 3.1115 11403 3.94

V6ratioe

8ex(8) 1.5$
Apt(i) .1.
Per(*) 904

A 05S
if It P 1.01
&.x* 1,0
*Mx, .4
1184 .067'

8=0) S.1
Aipt) #3
sire)

x A .4
8 x P .0.
A x P 1.0°
8xAxP .4

.027.

84440 5.8
Apt )

1) .3
x A ,05

8 x P 213
A x P 1.7
OtAle 1.3

* .037



Its

estko.ts of
lanes

to parents
that be at-
tar*/ itolfti
1*.*

low
APt

high, 'or 4.63

normal Par 4.26

100 Tar 4.68

4.53

3.
tabs* of

for a man

Yalu

sore,
*Al
APt

14 32

4,32

4.47

high
Art

4,58

4.63

1433

4431.* 4.51

a.motharts

high Par 3.83 3.79

normal Par 3.84 3.63

low Par 3.74 3.79

3.81 3.72

tiotathar s
**don
hi., Par 3.72 3.74

normal Par 3.03 3.74

3.6$ 3.71

3.74 3.73

Tab 19 kabht)

Powaloo

it low worm Ugh 11
Art *al APt

Apt

4.51 4.65 4050 4.33 4.50

4.40 4.60 4.50-4.30 4.47

4.49 4,20 4.35 4.40 4.28

4.47 4,45 4.45 4.35 4.42

3.79 3.81

3.74 3.74

3.88 3.81

3.81 3.79

3.63

3.86

3.73

3.74

3.70

3.81

3.70

3.20

3.69 3.88 3.79 3.79

3.75 3.63 3.81 3.73

3.67 3.88 3.71 3.76

3.70 3.80 378 3.76

4.00 3.94 3.60 3.95

3.61 3.63 3.50 3.58

3.75 3.80 3.63 3.73

3.79 3.7`3 3.58 3,16

Poratiot

gagin .3
Apt() .5
Por(P)
8 x A 1.1

x P 1.4
x P .5

&art 249
*.010

Sox01) .2
Apt(A) .1
1* (1P) .5.
SxA. .8(
S x P .0
A x P 1.1$
exAxP .3
1110 a .011

8=0) .7
Apt(A) 1.5
Pfirte) .6
8 x A 1.7
8 x P 4.0
A s P .7
BSA lij .1.

014



04Dappr
taws or
clomp
for a woo
1111112

s.120thE
opinion

high Per

Wes

low nor-
Apt dial

APt

3.50 3426

normal Par 3.37 3.16

X ow Per 3.42 3.32

3,43 3,25

bi-otather's
op iates&
high tor 3.11

normal Pox 2.04

low Per 3.12

3.06

7, laver-
times o;

tor-Sem
etil( ft
ivitalloc

by

3.16

3.16

3.116

3.13

66d
Tale 19 (coat.)

big* 14

3.16

3.37

3.35

3.30

3.31

3.30

3.37

3.33

3.06 3.11

3.29 3.13

3,33 3.17

3.23 3.14

84100thsc se
opinion
high Air 241 2.05 2..11 2.19

normal Per 2.16 2.00 2.16 2.10

low Pot 2.11 2.21. 2.06 2.12

2.12 2008 2.11 2.10
4

Iforialos

low norm. high U
Apt mat Apt

Apt

3.29 3.39 3,63 3.46

3.55 3.16 3.50 3.41

3.29 3.73 3.50 3.51

3.38 3.41 3.36 3.46

3.53 3.50 3.35 3.46

3.33 3.26 3.06 3.32

3.38 3440 3,64 3.41

3.42 3 39 3.29 3.36

2.29 2.28 2.21 2.26

2.15 2.42 2.24 2.27

2.06 2.35° 2.36 2.25

2.18 2.35 2.26 2.26

P.ratios

8ex03) 5.0:
Afr(at) .$:
MEM .7'
43 x A 2.54
S P .0t
Ax P 1.9:
exAxP 2.11
tee II 01%

Sex(8)12.34
Apt(A)
lifortIO 14(
S * 1.9:
8 x P 1.4:
A x P
OxAxto
Ms a .01131,

Sex(8) 9.8t
Apt .
Per(P) .0:
8-x A 1.6.
8 x P .04
A x 61.

3xAxP 1.1:
16* 010f
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Table 19 (cont.)

b-father's *lo
*gam

low nor high N
Apt asi .:4-pt

Apt

high in 2.22 2.00 2.41 2.21

normal Per 2.11 241 2.50 2.24

low Per 244 2.37 2.00 2.00

/I 2 19 2.16. 2.30 2 21

8.1wpori.
tance_of
college
for

Log job

*.aothsrts
Oldnice
high Per 2.88

normal Par 2.89

ldw Per 2.63

N 2.80

bv2atheris
opinion

ilUr 2.59

normal Per 2.67

low Per 2.75

2.67

2.78

2.0
2.72

2.66

2.65 2.77

2.83 2.73

2.76 2.71

2.75, 2.74

low
Apt

2.33

2.11

2.25

2.14

Females

nova
mal
!Pt
2.28

2.47

2.56

2.43

high M
APt

2.30

2.59

2.56

2,46

2630

2.39

2.27

2.32

2.25 2.29 2.24 2.26

2.24 2.42 2.13 2.26

2,50 2.33 2.00 2.28

2.33 2.35 2.12 2.27

2.67 2.67 2.64 2.33 2.29 2.42 2.35

2.17 2.38 2.41 2.31 2021 2.00 2.18

2.64 2.73 2.71 2,31 2.14 2.33 2,27

4_'.50 2.60 2.59 2.32 2.22' 2.25 2.27

Zratios

Sex(S) 3.0.
Apt(A) 4.84
Per(P)
8 x A 1.4'

x P .1'
A r P 1.9!
32A2P
WAS at 0151

3203)34.04
Apt a.) .8t
Viral) (0,
3 2 A, 1.3:

P .01
aixP .1!
SxikaP 1.4c
leo gr .029:

8=($)12.2.
Apt(A) .7'
Par(P)

x A .0
SxP 64
A x P .6
SxAx? .3
143e .038.



9.1opor-
tams
that Btu .
dent n
fraterui-
tY

high Per

nosnaal Per

low Per

14

low norm.
Apt mal

Apt

2.39 1.84

2.11 1.89

1 53 1.79

2.01 1.84

b tatbees
opinion
hi Per 2 39

normal Per 2,22

low Per

2.11

1.89

1.41 1.94

2.01 1.98

* p ,05.
p .01
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Table 19 (cont.)

Females

high 14 low nor high 14

Apt Apt mil Apt
Apt

1.95 2.06 2.71 2.11 2.37 2.40

1.94 1.98 2.20 2.11 1.76 2.03

2.00 1.78 2.18 2.12 2.14 2.15

1.97 1.94 2.36 2.11 4.10 2.19

1.88. 2.13 2.33 2.47 2.30 2.37

1.64 1.92 2.23 1.89 1.94 2.16.

240 2.73 2.56 2.00 2.114

1.85 1.95 2.57 2.31 2.08 2,32

Fratios

Sel(8) 5.0!
Apt(A) 1.2*
Per(?) 2.2
8 x A .3'
8 X P
A x P
SxMat .3.

055!

Sex(8)10 7
Apt (A) tat
Per(P) 11t
Bata .6;

P 1.41.
A x P 1.2:
SxAxr 1,9S
Ms a 0058F
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Table 20

Parental Expectaucies and Attitudes Concerning Academic

Performance as a Function of Aptitude (Apt), Performance(Per) and Sea

lettisapm
Pointaorit
if child

perform
Poorly

*Ow
mother

low
Apt

Maas

high Per 3.67

normal 'Pit 3.63

low Per

M

3.58

3.63

b. by
tOtlia
MO few 3.50

norms Per 3.50

low_Per 3.65

2

leveltd
1.14
mother
WA Pic 3.12

normal 1st 3.68

3.55

low Per 3.29

3.57

Females

nor- high 14 low
mal Apt Apt
Apt

3.74 3.53 3,64 3.47

3.58 3.78 3.63 3.55

3.53 3.76 3.62 3.65

3.61 3.66 3.63 3.56

3.53 3.35 3.46 3.47

3.47 3.64 3.54 3.44

3.44 3.67 3.59 3.44

3.48 3.56 3.53 3.45

3.74 3a9 3.75 3.59,

3637 3.84 3.63 3.40

3,21 3.94 3.48 3.24

3.44 3.86 3.62 3,41

nor- high 14

mal Apt
Apt

P-ratios

3.50 3.42 3,46 Sex(S) 2.43

3.53 3.53 3.54

3,53 3,71 3.63

3.52 3.55 3.54

3.50 3.65 3,52

3.16 3,17 3.26

3.31 3.56 3.42

3,33 3.46 3.44

tlyt(A) .17
Per(P) .55

x A .03
x P .88

A x P 1,10
SxAxP .17
143e as .0148

sid":: 3.02
Apt(A) 1.00
Per(P) 1,12

x A .08
x P 2.45

A x P .53
StAxP- .98
Me .0205

3 61: 4610 3875 Sogx(2)
AP04317:098

3.63 3.76 3.60 Per(P) 6,12#
s. x A 1.79

3.41 3.86 3.50 8 x P .06
A x P 1.65

3.55 349 3.62 SF 1.44
lee a .010



b. by the
father

law
Apt

Ugh hr 3.50

roma SrP 3.61

101 Per 3.24

3.45

3.0)14 that
etudeets
telt their

bed

hip Per 2.95

070.

Table 20 (coat')

Wales

wore high
sel Apt
Apt

3.89 3.71 3.70

3.47 4.00 3.70

3. 31 3.87 3,47

346 3.86 3.6:

2.86

**plat Per 3.0$ 2,92

3.01 2.94

3902 2.98

4/11/ P 2.67 ;0 n 2.97 2.78
if 2.88 2.83 3.00 2.90

4Expece.
tasty for

re
to

a. by the
mt
Isig* Per

0,00441 Par

1 Pei

3.39 3.26

3.89 3972

3.63 3,58

3.64 3.56

3.21 3,29

3.68 3.81

3.88 37O

349 3.60

rimmalos

low ivy*
Apt 111111

At
3.80 4.00

3.44 3.42

343 3.44
3.46 3,62

high
Apt

4.20 1600 8ec(8) *le
APt0412.43

3.88 3.59 -PUG) /2. 69
S x A .05

3*56 3.38 8x 3.80
AXR 1.74

3.$8 3.66 *xAzP 1.00
tillo a .0217

3.01 2,87 3.13 3.00 Sex(S) .07
Apt(A) 6.44

2.81 2.85 3.02 2,89 r(P) 4.40
x A .35

2.71 2.86 2.99 2.85 .SX P 1.44
x P .95

2.84 2.86 3.05 2.92 SxAxP Joe
)63e s .0090

2.94 3.11 3.06 3.03 Sex (S )30.7E
Apt (A) .07

3.00 2.89 348 342 Per(P) 6.4E
:& *A A .07

3,42 3.41 1.14 3,34 SP 3.77
A x P .07

3.14 3.14 3, 13 , 3.13 akiescP i.52
WS No -.0115



maul
low Pit

5.34ini»

ts

Tablo 20 Cc )

low nor» high M
Al* APt

Apt

3.23, 3.42 3,18 3.28,

3.50 3.53 3.79, 3.61

3.59

3.44,, 3 61

2,32 2.25

narigt1 r 2.43 2,25

209 2 21

2,21 244

6. Extent
to which
ch$44

espectioe
ti0411

14 a AU
sothror
high Pea 3.56 3.42

normal Per 3.16 2.63

low Par 2.67 2.84

3.13 2,96

4,07 3.85

3,68 3.58

2.21 2.26

2.38 2.29

2,2i 2.18

2.28 2.24

3.32 3.43

3.20 3.0k

2.35 2.62

2.98 3.02

low
APt

3.27

3,11

3.38

3.25

2.18

2.17

2.16

2017

nor»
nal
Apt

3.17

3.00

3.38

3,18

2.14

2.16

2.21

2.17

high
APt

3,20

3.06

2.89

3,05

2.47

2.24

2.13

2.28

N

3.21

3.06

3,22

3,16

2.27

2.19

2.16

2021

Irmratios

Sex(8)25. 130
AptCA) .12
Pox(?) 4.210
S x A 2.39
8 x P 4.622
A x P 48
SxAxP 1.27
Ms a .0306

Sex(S) .68
Apt() 1.46
Psx(P) 1.35

A .16
S P .48
Ax P .43
SxAxP 1.51
is it .0093

3,71 3.39 3.69 3.59 8ex(8)10.58*
Apt(A)

3.40 3.16 3.29 3.28 Per(1023.94*
8 z..A .34

2.82 3.18 3.00 3.00 8 x 1) 07
A x P 2.69*

3.31 3.24 3.33 3.29 SxAxP 1.16
Ms a .0309



b., of tize
father

low nor high
Apt ail Apt

Apt

3.50 3.58

'nomad Per 3.06 3.00

low Per 2.76 2.914

3.11 3.18

7.Stum
dents'
feeliag
ot bleu,
batty
to rive
up to
peteititl
exPlet*"
tious
high Per 2.25

Brir 2.05

Iew liar 2.23

* p .01
** p.< .01

14

1,61

2.00

2.50

2.04.

'7 MO

Table 20 (coat

3.59 3.56

3,14 3,07

2.73 2,85

3.16 3.15

_ .

1.94 1.94

1.53 1.86

2.07 2.27

1.83 2.02

low
Apt

3.80

3.17

2.75

3.24

nor- high H
coal Apt
Apt

3.56

3.21

343

3.30
I

1,83

2.15

1.79

1.92

3.80

3.44

3.44

3.57

3,72

3.28

3.11

3.39

1.84 1.75

1.75 1.84

2.00 2.87

1.46 -1.89

Prat Los

Sex(S) 5.681
Apt(A) 1.38
1,er(P)18.54t
8 x A 1.00
8 x P .17
A x .51
librAxP .63
Me .0390

80*(8) 1.10
Apt(A) .64
Per0) 2.85
8xA .54
+8 at, P .19
A * P .79
IMP 1.61
lei IR .0730
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* 21

isionnaking as a Function

o Aptituds (Apt), PartorImanca (Per) and Sex

lrather's
dominance
in decision
*awe on

mal rte:
ters

amothses
opinion

Males

low norm high
Apt ml Apt

Apt

2.67

normal glar 2,63

low Per 2.68

2.66

2.94

2.44

2.74

2.71

btathares
ioldidon
WA par 3.00 2.95

normal Per 2.83 3.16

low Par

2.81

2.59

2953

2.64

2.88

3.08

3.38 3.18 2.80

3.07 3.10 2.92

2.Pstber's
46.401100*
in deoi
micommbing
about fa

mat*-- LJi

bars

a, 's

41444114
Per 3.33

normal ler 3.32

lowier 2,93

3.20

3.29 346'
3.11 3.47

3.00 2.42

343 342

Females

IS low
Apt

nix,.
ml
Apt

high
Apt

M

2,81 2.19 2.06 2.72 2.32

2.55 2.70 2.78 2.71 2,73

2.65 2.25 2.62 2.42 2.43

2.66 2.38 2.49 2.61 2.49

2095 2.60 2.72 2.90 2.74

3.03 2.72 3.32 3,18 347

3.12 2.69 2.60 3.22 2.84

3.03 2.67 2.88 3.10 2.89

3.23 2.94 3.18 3.26 3.13

3.29 3.20 3.11 3.47 3,36

2.92 3.00 300 2.92 2.97

3.15 3.05 3.09 3.22 3.12

a

I-ratios

Sex(S) 3.53
Apt(A) .48
Per (P) *.42
S x A .66
S x P 4.11*
A. x P .95
SxAxP 1.00
WSm = .0398

Sex(8) 445
Apt (A) .81
ParCP) 1056

x A 3.14*
8-x P 1,06
A x P 1.16
SxAxP 1.04
is = .0419

Sex(S) .09
Apt(A) .12
PerCP) 3.83*

x A .55
3 x P .20
A $: P .86*Me 27

* .0445



b.fstbses
opinion

stabl* 21 (cont.)

low norm high
Apt sal

APt

341 3.32 3.25

wrist r 3.28 3.11 3.21

3.31 3:1P

3.24 J'.1.29 Soda

110rW4 ray 3,4 3.11 3.53

05 3.22

loti, 3.38 3.21

b &fathom s

3.5$

*Aka 4104. ,

3.00

3.25

41.

-2,21 $on
233law Per 02 *

3.49 3.54 3.26

(.2

Peascusi

low norm high 14

Apt isal Apt

3.23 3.07 3O'CI 3.20 3,09

3.20 3.29 347 3.17 3.21

342 3,13 3.25 3.2 3.20

34$ 3.17 3.14- 3.20-3.17

3.38

3,37

3.09

3.25

Fmrstios

Six(S) .03
Apt(A) .64
Per (P) .15
8 x A 1.44
8 x P .63
AxP 1.71
Adis: P 1.36
las a .0295

_3.2 3.41 -:- 3.37 3,34 8ectW) .09
Apt(A) .86

3.40 i.CiS 3.53 3.33 hr(P) 1.03
x A .03

3.56 3.18 3.08 3.27 8 x P 43
Ax? .94

3.40 3.21 3.33 3,31 SzAxP .70
las .0577

3.10 3047 3.61 3.60 3.56
3.4, $. SO 3.211 3.30 3.42

316 3.6$ 1.st 3.56 3.67

3.43 3.56 3.57 3.52 3.55

"t4

Six (S) 1.56
Apt(A) 1.17
Per(P) .21

x A .54
P 1.24

AX? 2.42*
83x? .63

it a .0405

`,1
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Table 22

Establishment of Parents and Siblings as Wodels as a Function of

Aptitude (Apt), Performance (Per) ens Ow

iff
low ao«, high

100ber of Apt sal Apt
male child. 1411
rein infly

high Per 1.78 2.00 1.714
normal Per 2.05 2.16 1,95
ION Per - 1,79 2.21 1.63

K. 1.87 2.,11 1.78

2,Elmsbar of
fool*
children,fly

Per .89

MEW
N 1car norm high N

Apt sal Apt
Apt

1.86
2.05
1.85

1.92

.72 1.11 .91
normal Par 1.37 .79 .89 1.02
low Per . 1.32 1.00 .94 11.09

1.19 *84- .98 3400

3.Frequency
of setting

4taher

Par

bar br the
father

high Per
teal Yei

low Per
11

2.71 1.72 1.44
1.95 2,00 1.71
1.0 1.68 2.00
1.78;,1.80 1672

1.66
1.88
1.78
1.77

.94 1.00 .89 .94
1,16 08 082 669

.82 ,N 1.00 ,92

.97 688 .90 .92

2606 1.72 1.53
2.10 1.63 1.88
2.29 248 2.29
2.15 1.64 1.90

1.77
1.87
2.23
1.96

1069 1.69 1.61 1,66
1.44 1.61 1.80 1.62
2.00 240 149 1.76
1.,71 1.77 1.57 1,68

1.89 1.74 1.24 62 1.53 1.61 1,35 450
1.83 1.79 1,43 2.09 leat 102 1.41$ 1,50
1,53 1,76.2,00 1./I 430 1,11 1,47
1.75 1.77 1.56 1.69 1.53 1 a 1034 1.49

lieratios

Sex (8) 99.67*"
Apt (A) .75
Per (P) .28
thet 1032

.66
Ag, .54
exArt .27

*045!

Sex (8) 81.30*v
APt CA) 3.38*
Per (P) 3,36*
SsA ,06
920 .93
A.* .29
8xArt .97
We' .051'

Sex (S)
APt CA)
Per (P)
Sr&
930
Mdt
SzAlP
Nies

.71

.74

.63

.11

.85

248*
.0453

SA2*
3.52*
.14
.17
.33
.65

3,16*
.034
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Table 22Ceeet.)

km nor. high X
Apt ma Apt

Art

1.32

1.89

1.42 1.11

1.43 1.44

high Per 1.18

Emil lSr 1.68

111 b1r terhr
lit# fir 1.75 1.53

normal Po: 1.93. 1 83

low Per 1.30 1.81

len 1 73

high Mir 1.25 1.11

Vital Po: 1.08 1.43

lor Pig LOP 1.00

1.14 1.18

147

1.35

1.50

1.34

1.22

1.64

1.34

1.40

law
Art

138

1.60

1.50

1.49

nor*" hit* H
teal Apt
APt

1.32 1.37

1.42 1.33 1.45

1.73 1.29 1.51

1.52 1.31 1.1"

1 38 1655 1.93 1.82 1.39 1.72

1.;54 174 1.53 1.75 1.61 1.63

2.07 1.84 1.86 1067 145 1.59
1.66 1.72 1.78 1.75 1.42 1.65

129 1 49 1022 1.10 1.00 1.11

1,36 1.29 1.20 1.63 1.00 1.28

1.00 1.03 1.50 1.40 1.00 1.30

1.19 1.17 1.31 1.38 1.00 1.23

P- ratios

eilk8) .33
Apt(A) 1.93
Per(P) 4.42*

x A .24
8x P 2.78
A x P .71
Brix? 2.69*
it3e .0219

8000) .114
Apt(A) 1.89
Per(P) .21
8 x A .73
8 x P 1.34
Ax P .48
Walla 1.62

al 1,0478

8E00 .68
Ape() 2.39
Per(P) 1.43
8 x A 2.97*

x P 2.28
A x P 2.06
SxAxP .22

.0227
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Table egeonte)

b. by the Males Females
father

low nor- high M low nor- high ti
Apt mal Apt Apt rala, Apt

Apt Apt

high Psr 1.33 1.18 1.17 1.23 1.00 1.15 1.3.5 1.11

normal Per 1.67 1.08 1.00 1.25 1.11 1.64 1.30 1.39

low Per 1.27 1.38 1.08 1.25 1.31 1.10 1,33 1.25

1.43 1,22 1.09 1.25 1.18 1.30 1927 1.25

6,Prequeni
air of set-
ting up a
sister as

example

a. by the
mother
high Per 1.14

norms/ Per 1.09

1011 Per 1.23

1.15

1.08 1.00 1.08

140 1.38 1.23

1.21 1.00 1,15

1.17 1.13 1.15

b. by tbe
fatter
high Per 1.38 1.20

normal Per 1.67 1.40

low Pfir 1.21 1.44

1.43 1.28

1.10 1.23

1,,00 1.29

1.23 1.31

1.12 1.28

1.45 1.22 1.13 1.27

1.07 1.50 1.10 1.22

1.42 1.50 I.09 1.34

1.31 1.41 1,11 1.15

1.27 1.09 1.09 1.15

1.42 1.58 1.30 1.44

1.57 1.27 1.13 1.33

1.42 1.32 1.18 1.31

P-ratios

Sex(S) .00
Apt(A) 1.00
Per(P) 1.40
SxA 3.061
S x P 1.01
A x P .48
SxAxP 2.29
Me is .0248

Sex(S) 3.95
AptCA) 2051
Per(P) .45
S x A 1.52

x P 1.01
Ax P 2.16
SxAxP .71
Zee Ts .0181

Sex(S) .11
Apt(A) 3.100
Per(P) 1.29
S x A .03

P .51
A x P .23
SxAxP 1,42
Ida :.0362
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'Tele 23

MeaSOVS* of Similarity to Parents as a Funa#on
of Aptttuds (Apt), Performance, (Per) and les

law

lea* Apt

to mother
in cpthions

t's
estimate

itigh Per

normal Per
low Per

bActtker's
estimate

high Per
normal Per

low Per

2,8 Ia&lerity
to 44ber

apiaitons

*.itteent's
latimata

bib Per 3.21 3.64 3.22 3.39
**mat Per 3.11 $00 3.41 3.33
low Per $o% 3.28 2.$110 3.23
K 3.28 3.50 3.18 3.42

wrap high
sal Apt
Apt

!Iwo,
14 low norm. high

Apt sal Apt
Apt

3.42 3.56 3.16 3.38
3.32 3.26.3.16 3.25
2.89 3.36 2,84 2,96

3.21 3.33 3.05 3.20

3.89 3.714 3,71 3.18

3.58 3.47 3.32 3.46

3.63 3.32 3.50 3.49
3.70 3.51 34,51 3.57

3.67 3.84 3.35 3.62
324 346 3.50 3,32

34.06 34.410 3tra

3.44 346 444 3bla

3.50 3.75
340 3,80
2.95.3.65
3.45 3.73

M

3.40 3.55

3.45 3.72
3.30.340
3.38 3.52

3.53 3.94 3.84 3.77

us 3.80 4,00 3.91
3.59 3.76 3.71 3.69
3.66 3.87 3.86 3.79

3.47 3.40 3.60 3,49
3,55 3.44 3.40 140
3.00 3.56 348 2.54
3.01 3.60 3.4$ 3.54

343 4.06 3.40 300
sae 3.79 340 3AI
34,21 3.Z 342 3.111

3,43. 3*70' -340 3$S'

P-ratios

90K (S) 9.40**
Apt (A) 294
Per (P) 4;50
Sa ;21
SOP ;66
AmP .91
SXAxP 34
Mow .0509

Sex (8) 8.05**
Apt (A) ;01

Per (P) 1;97

Sz& 2.90
Sit 2,99
AMP .24
SxAxP .40
Maas' .0271

Sex (S) 4;42*

Apt (A ) 1.75
Per CP) .17

littA .37
Eh& .35

1.54
Woe .82
Mom .0525

Six (3)
AO 0)
Per (P)

EIMP

.

2;44
148
303*
3.93*
1.35
.4:01*ft
2,18

.0292



3.9fAilarity At
to netlier

relative
to istber
LA beliefs

arnsiother s
itiotimato

high, Per
noml Per
low Per

b.father's
estimate

*high ter
noel Per
low Per

Similarity

a ore
timid
pireat to

of

a.0006entes
*stilt/aft

MO Per
Per

079

TAU 23 (cent.)

Nan
nor. high
ad t
Apt

3.00 2.50 3.00 2.83

2.89 242 244 2.42

2.88 203 2.75 2.16,

2.91 2.40 2.73 2,73

2.85 2,53 3,50 2,89

2,94 2.8. 3,100

443 3.00 3,13 2.85

2.67 2.78 3.28 2,91

3,41 3,33 3,22 3,32
3.21 3.21 2.93 3.12
346 3.13,- 1i 340
423 422 3.09 3.18

3,86 3.53 3.73 3,71
341 3.90 3,18 3,33
urt sou 344 3406

B.0031.-3.48 3.46 346

bran
lay flop- high. H
AO gat Apt.

Apt

3.06 3.11 3.21 3.13

3005 2,94..348-3.06
462 425 3.15 3.01
2,91 3.10 3.18 3.06

3.07 3.06 3.40 3,17

3031 2.9$, 2,82. 3,02
3,00 3,29 3,00 3.109
342 3.10 3,07 3.,10

.

447'3.63 3.44 3.84
3.01 3.63 3.53 3.59

3,19:3.26 2,44.317,13

3.42 3440 3.30 3,41

3.73 3.30 3,71 3.58
3.94 3,21 436 451
224 846 3.44 301$0
Use 1.kiin 3,51 3.49

Pooratios

Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
SsA
90P
Mr149.44.,p

Wes

Sex (13)
Apt CA)
Per (P)

Si
8r4

8x4xP
Me*

Sex .)
At
Per (4.1
Sx

Sx1ixP
Haws

11,27**
1.12
.76

3.37*
;OS
41

.9S

.0392

3.29
2.99
.12

4.00*
;61

2,75*
;14'
.0464

7015**
1;42

4,62"
.10

2,28
;04

.0329

;00
3;67*
2.64
73

1.00

1;66
.0376



low
Apt

54Slerity
of ootrepio

Iiins to
father**
i

aostudentes
estimate_

40.
Tebt* 23 Ceott )

Milan
nor- high M

mal Apt
Apt

Enka,
low nor- high N
Apt wa1 Apt

Apt

high Per 3.34 3.37 3.35 1,32 3.50 3.56 3.31 3,46
normal Per 3,17 3.16 3.08 3.14 3.67 3.47 3,14 3,43
10, Po 3.19 4.00 3.11 3.10 3.19 3.41 433 3,31

3,20 3,18 3.18 3.18 3,45 3,48 3,26 3.40

b.fatheris
estimate

him: Per
mama Per
low Per

6,81milarity
of *taupe
tional
plans to
week of
IWO"

**student,*
estimate

303 3.27 3.50 3.50 3,30 3,50 3.29 3,37
4.00 4.00 3,17 3,06 3.38 2.92 3,50 3.27
3,43,3.58 3.4 3.50 3.14 300 3e20 3,22
3.40 3.29 3.38 3.35 3,28 3,24 303 3.2P

high Per 1.59 2.11 1,67 1.79
normal Per :.00 1.533.31 1161
low NW 1.73

1.78

b.mothert
estimate

high Per
normal Per
lcer Per

1,57

1.77

1,40

1.58

1.73 1.50
>1 71 1.45

1.67 1,47

1.15 1.30

1.31 1.09

1.38 1.29

1,63
1008

1.53 2.19 2,07 2.15
2.22 2.13 2.44 2.42

2420 2.94 1.94 1.98
.10.08 Zen .3015 4019

1,57 2.73

1.41 2.22

1.27 1,58

1,52 ;.84

t

1,50 1.85 1.69

1,86 2.09 2,06

2.50 1.75 1.94

1.95 1.90 1.90

P.-ratios

Sex (3)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
Sx
SxP
Me
SxArP
Meal

Sex (8)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
ask

Pak
Rai&
Mem

Six (3)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
arA
exP
Ar/P
&Are
Nees

Sotr (S)
Arit (A)
Per (P)
exA
exP
AxP
itrAxP

6.23*
,66

1,56
.62
.25
.54
;57
.0331

;37
;23

1;95
.05

1,63
.67
,74
.0596

18,13**
1.83
.43

1.62
2,43
2.04
1,20
.0611

13,92**

;300!

;72
1;94
1.58
;83
.0755



low
Apt

cohtther*s
estimate

high Per 1.14
normal Par 1,21
low Per 1.36

1.24

7.Siosilarity
of comp*
tiorkal
plans to
work of
tether

**student's
estimate

high Per
movaal Per
low Per

boaothar s
itettriste

high Per
morsel Per
low Per
14

2,06
'2.35

-31
Table 23 (cont.)

ttaat %males

nor- high
sal Apt
AFB

low nor. high M

Apt mal Apt
Apt

1.34 1 64 1.44 2,00
1.29 1.50 1.33 1.8d
1.42'1,27 1.35 1.64
1.41 1,47 1.37 1.83

2,47 1,88 2.14 1.88

'2.37 107 '2.20 14,83

1,67 1.94 1,87
1.92 2.10 1.95
1.76 uso 13 71
1,76 1.95 1,85

175 2,06 1,90
*2,14 2,44.2,14

'2,931,13.2,37*2,14 '2,20.2.81 2.13.2.38
42,12 '2,32 2.04'2,16 41.97 '2.24

4

2,2112,14

2,29 2,36 1.53 2,06 1.82 1,45 1,29 2..$2
1.93 1.27 1.92 1,71 141 1,71 1.64 1.49
1.53 1,60 2.14 106 1.42 411 2.43 3e"
1.92 1,74 1,87 1,84 1,45 1,64 1.45 1.31

cip, tether
estimate

high-Air ' 2,06 2.20 1 50 1.92

Ilorsa1 Per 1,85 1,60 1.86 1.77
Ivo Pe? 1,79 107 = 2,27 1.94

1.90 1,86 1,88 1,88

* p qr *OS
**p 01

1,73 1,53 1,47 1,58

1.53 2,100 1,37 1,40

1,31 1.43 1.50 4.42

1,52 144 1.41 1,53

P-ratios

itso (8) 14.21**
Apt (A) .67
Per (P) .40

.33
SxP .39

914
WO, .42
Men .0706

Sex (8) .02
Apt: CA) 1.04
Per CP) 1.11
SrA .52
exP 1,07
AxP .13
SrAxP *1.97
14Se* .0827

Sex (0) 7.53**
Apt(A) ,02
Per, (P) .93
Sarak 686
SxP

2.48*
SxAXP 2.25
Men ,P655

Sex (S) 6.89**
Apt (A) .26
Per (P) '4,11

SxA .37
.61

ATP 1415
SxAr2 1;13
Men .0773
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I. Mothers of females had more education than mothers of males
(p(.10; Table 19-1a)

2. Fathers of females had more education than fathers of males
(Table 19 -lb)

3. Parents of females attached lass importance to their child's
attending college than did parents of males (Table 19-3).

4. Both parents of females believed college to be more important
for a women than did parents of males, but did not differ from
parents of males in their' belief that college Ls important for a man,
(Table 19-6, 19-5).

5. Both parents of females believed college to be less important
for obtaining a well- paying job than did parents of males
(Table 19-8) .

6. Both parents of females believed it to be more important that
thel. child Join a fraternity or sorority than did parents of
Mein ',treble 19-9).

7. Waists of sales believed their child had failed to meet
previous expectations to a greater extent than did parents of
felales (Table 20-6).

8. Males were expected by both parents to perform better relative
to high school than were females 1Table 204).

9. Fathers of females set up themselves as examples less frequently
than did fathers of males (Table 22-3b).

10. According to students,' estimates, females were more similar to
both parents in opinions and beliefs than were males (Table 23-1a,2a).

11. According to pothers' estimates, high-Apt and normal-Apt females
were more similar to their mothers in opinions and beliefs,
both absolutely and relative to their fathers, than were high-Apt
and normal-Apt males, respectively (Table 23-1b, 3a).

12. According to baba' estimates, low-Apt and normal-Apt females
were more similar to their fathers in opinions and beliefs, but
less similar to their fathers relative to their mothers, than
were low-Apt and normal -Apt males, respectively (Table 23-2b, 3b).

13. Males believed that their occupational plans were less similar to
the Ideals their mothers held for them than did females; however,
this difference was not corroborated by opinions of the mothers
themselves (Table 2340

14. Males believed that their occupational plans were less similar
to the ideals their fathers held for them than did females;
however, this difference was not corroborated by opinions of the
fathers (Table 23-5)

15. The occupational plans of males, as indicated by both themselves
and their parents, were less similar to their mothers' occupations
than were the occupational plans of females (Table 23-6) .

16.. The occupational plans of males were seen by both their mothers
and their fathers, but not by themselves, as more similar to
their fathers' occupations than were the plans of females
(Table 237).
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Table 24

Quality of Relations ith Parents as a. Flinotiam of Aptitude (Apt),

1.1tow well
stunt
gets along
with his
mother

a.studentga
epimie

high Vor
normal Per
tow Per
H

bokatherts
opinion

high Per
nor mil Per
low Per

2.How well
student
gets along
with his
father

aostudent's
opinion

high Per
normal Per
low Per
H

befathor is
opinion

high Per
normal Per
low Per

ittp < .05
**p .01

Performance (Per) and Sex

Wes
low norm high
Apt *al Apt

Apt

prise
M low nor- high

Apt sal At
Apt

4,37 4,56 3.95 4,33
4.32 4.21 4.00 4.18
3.89 3.63 4.00 3.84
4.23 4813 3,98 4.11

4.39 4.32 4.16 4.29
4,46 3.89 4.22 4.13
4.21 4.00 4.18 4.13
4,29 4,07 4.19 4.18

4.00 4.53 3.76 40
4.11 4.26 3,78 4.05
4,00 3.78 3,74 3.84
4,04 4,19 4.76 4.00

4,22 4.05 4,06 4,45
4.00 4600 4.14 4.28
4,12 3.53 3.93 3.86
4.12 3.86 4,05 4.01

4,45 4,26
4.25 4,30
3.45 4,40
4605 402

4.35 4.28
4.40 4621
3.76 4629
4.17 4.26

4,47 4.05
VW 4.05
4.11 4.11
4,33 4,07

4.27 4.35
4,47 4;616

4.20 3.88
4,32 4,47

3,85 4.19
4.45 4.33
3,89 3.91
4606 4615

4.16 4,26
4641 4.34
4.29 4611

4.29 4.24

4.05 4.19
4,15 4.20

3.50 3.90
3.90 4.10

4,05 4.56
3,83 4,49
3,78 3495

3.89 4,11

Fratios

Sept (9)
Apt CA)
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.01
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.67
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Ringigi2g. The indication that parents of females had more education
than parents of males is worth noting, particularly since this factor may
affect the interpretation of differences between parents of males and
parents of females in attitudes and beliefs toward education. Two inter-
pretations seem plausible. (1) Less well-educated parents, while believing
that college is important for males, may tend less to believe that college is
important for females and therefore are less apt to send their daughters
to college. (2) Less well-educated parents are less well off economically
and therefore are less able to afford to send their daughters to college
than their sons, who are better able to work their way through school. If
the first Interpretation is correct, opinions concerning the value of
education for a women should be more highly correlated with edocation level
than should opinions on the value of education for a man. This, however,
did not appear to be the case. Data in Table 25 show that correlations
between education level and the estimated importance of college for kat!,
men and women were, if anything, negative. Of the two interpretations
offered to account for sex differences in parents' education level, the
second therefore appears more Justifiable.

Parents of females, compared to parents of males, believed college to
be more important for a woman, to be relatively more for social broadening,
and to be less important for obtaining a well- paying job. The low
correlation of these variables with parents' education level (Table 25)
indicates that education does not have an appreciable effect upon the
development. oF these opinions. Conceivably parents answered general
questionnaire items as if they pertained specifically to their child
rather than to colleges students in general. if this is true, results
support the assumption that parents differentially emphasize the
importance of intellectual, vocational and social goals for their child,
depending upon the relevance of these goals to their child's ultimate
sex-defined 'octal role. In this regard, parents of females believed it
was more important for their child to join a social fraternity or sorority,
but attached less importance to their child's attending college, than did
parents of males. Moreover, males were expected by their parents to
perform better relative to high school than were females, and failed to
meet parents' previous expectations more frequently. Parents apparently
expect male children to be more successful in academic achievement-related
activity than they do female children; these expectancies parallel those
of the students themselves (Table 13-3,4).

Sex differences in the similarity between students and their parents
in opinions and beliefs were contingent on Apt; a discussion of these date
is postponed to the following section (paget18).

Males believed their occupational plans to be less similar to both
parents' ideals than did females. Parents responses, however, failed to
show similar differences. Possibly moles, who presumably aspire to a
dominant, independent social role, attempt to appear more independent of
parental influence than do females.
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Aptitude
1. Mothers of low-Apt students were less well educated than mothers

of students with hi0er Apt. A similar relationship involving
education level of the father was not detected (Table 19-1).

2. The importance attached by fathers to social broadening in college
increased with Apt (Table 19,07b).

3. High -Apt students were expected to perform better by both their
mothers and their fathers than were normal-Apt and low-Apt
students; moreover, the GPA that highimApt students believed was
expected by their parents was higher than the GPA that lower
aptitude students believed wes expected of them (Table 20-2, 3),

4. The number of female children in the family was related negatively
to Apt (Table 22-2).

5. The frequency with which fathers set up themselves as examples
to follow was related negatively to Apt (Table 22-3b).

6. Brothers of high-Apt females were set up as examplesbY
their mothers less frequently then were brothers of females lower
in Apt. The frequency with which brothers were set up as examples
to males was unrelated to Apt (Table 22.5.).

7. Brothers of low -Apt males were set up as examples for them to
follow by their fathers more frequently than were brothers of
males higher in Apt, or females at all levels of Apt (Table 22-5b).

8. Both high-Apt and low-Apt students judged themselves to be less
similar to their mothers in opinions and beliefs than did nortnal-
Apt students (pC.19; Table 23-1a).

9. According to pothers,' estimates, low-Apt females were less similar
to their mothers in opinions and beliefs than were females with
higher Apt, while males did not differ appreciably as a function
of Apt (p<,10; Table 23-1b).

10. According to fathers,' estimates, low-Apt and normal-Apt females
were more similar to their fathers in opinions and beliefs than were
females with high Apt, while males did not differ as a function of
Apt (Table 23-2b).

11. According to whim! estimates of their children's similarity to
themselves relative to the father, normal -Apt males were relatively
less similar to their mothers than were males of higher or lower Apt
or females at all levels of Apt (Table 23 -3e).

12. According to fathers' estimates of their children's similarity to
the mother relative to themselves, low-Apt and normal-Apt males
were relatively less similar to their mothers than were high-Apt
males or females at all aptitude levels (Table 23-3b).

13. *theses' responses indicated that the occupational plans of low-Apt_,
students were more similar to the ideals their mothers held
them than were the plans of higher Apt students; this rel nship
was not detected in analyses of students' estimates is
slmllarlty (Table 23-4).

14. High -Apt students reported getting Mon sus well with their
fathers than did normal -Apt or low* 4. students (Table 24 -2a).

15. Fathers of low -Apt students r ed getting along better with
their children than did rs of high-Apt or normal-Apt
students (Table 2
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Passmilgg It is surprising that while aptitude was related
positively to the educational level of the mother, a similar relationship
between aptitude and fathers' education level did not occur. These findings
may reflect environmental rather than hereditary influences on the develop-
ment of academic ability, Mothers spend more time with their children
during their early years, :nay may encourage participation in intellectual
activities and reinforce the development of general intellectual skills to
the extent that they themselves are educated. However, fathers may play a
lesser role In the training of their children and therefore do not have an
appreciable influence on the development of these skills.

In fact, fathers appear to emphasize social rather than intellectual
broadening more as their children increase in intellectual ability. High
aptitude students have relatively asocial personality characteristics
(Table 1); it is possible that fathers of these students are aware of these
characteristics and consequently see greeter need for them to broaden
socially while in college. In light of these findings, it is curious that
fathers of high-Apt students believe it to be relatively kin important
that their child join a fraternity or sorority; this relationship, however,
only approached significance (p4.10).

A further indication of an environmental effect upon aptitude is the
negative relationship between Apt and the number of female children in the
family. The failure for a similar relationship to occur between Apt and
the number of male children indicates that the relationship is not merely
due to the fact that large families are more predominant in lower socio-
economic class environments where intellectual abilities are less well
developed. Females, according to Cobb (1954), have relatively nonachleve-
ment-related interests even at an early age. A large number of female
siblings may create a home environment in.which intellectual activity is

not encouraged, therefore retarding the development of general intellectual
skills.

It would seem to follow from this reasoning that students who are
encwraged to adopt male achievement - oriented models will develop
relatively greater in students who are encouraged
to ado 60.14-MOde s will acquire less skill in these areas. However,

nce consistently contradicts this prediction. Relationships between
aptitude and the degree to which parents and siblings were set up as
examples to follow suggest that male models, if anything, were set up
more often by parents of lethid students than by parents of high-Apt
students.. Conceivably parents attempt to establish a male adult or
sibling as a model as a mamma of deficiencies in achievement-related
skills that they observe in their children. There is no evidence that
direct attempts to establish male parents or siblings as examples
facilitate either development of general intellectual skills or, for
that matter, academic performance. Nor is there evidence that direct
attempts to set up females as models retard the development of these
skills. Therefore, the negative relationship of Apt to the number of
female siblings may not Indicate that a docroment in intellectual ability
results from the adoption of females as models but rather that a female-
dominated home environment,. In which achievement- oriented activity is
relatively infrequent, does not give the child either the opportunity or
the incentive to develop this ability.



Data pertaining to the similarity in opinions and beliefs between
parents and their children were also difficult to interpret clearly. Sex
and Apt had significant but different interactive relationships to nearly
all indexes of similarity considered. Unfortunately, the estimates by
each parent of his spouse's "similarity to his child could only be inferred
indirectly by considering his responses to items dealing with (a) his own
similarity to his child and (b) the relative degree of similarity of him-
self and his spouse to his child. However, consideration of these data
in conjunction suggests that high -Apt females were judged by their
mothers to be relatively more similar to their mothers but by their fathers
as relatively busimiler both to their mothers and to their fathers.
High-Apt males, on the other hand, were judged by both parents to be
relatively similar to their mothers, but not necessarily more similar
to their fathers than were males of lower aptitude.

These results imply that mothers and fathers use considerably
different criteria for evaluating their similarity to their children in
opinions and beliefs. Conceivably mothers believe that females should
acquire intellectual as well as social interests, while fathers may be
of the opinion that females should acquire behaviors that typify
"femininity" (e.g., submissiveness, warmth, sociability, etc.).
Females of high aptitude, who may develop intellectual interests end
abilities, also tend to acquire aptitude-related characteristics of
aloofness, dominance and assertiveness (Table 1). They may consequently
be judged by their mothers as similar to themselves in opinions and
beliefs but by their fathers as dissimilar both to themselves and to
their wives. Males may also be seen as more similar to their mothers
if they have intellectual interests and abilities. However, they may
not necessarily be judged as less similar to their fathers because

they possess certain eptitudew'relited traits, such as dominance, that
are characteristic of the stereotyped male social role.

The negative relationship between aptitude and the degree to which
students get along with their fathets could indicate that the personality
characteristics associated with high aptitude,such as dominance, lead
to friction between these students and their fathers. These characteristics
could have a more detrimental effect upon the quality of father-child
relations than on mother-child relations since they conflict more directly
with the fathers' dominant family position than with the more submissive,
supportive role of the mother.

performommt

I. Mothers' education level was related negatively to Per among
high-Apt males (Table 19-1a).

2. Among females, the degree to which mothers liked school when they
were students wits related positively to Per; among males, the
degree to which mothers liked school was related negatively to
Per (Table 19.2.).

3. Among low-Apt females, the degree to which students believed that
their attending college was Important to their parents was related
positively to Per (Table 19-4).
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Fathers of normalPer females believed college to be more
important for a man than did fathers of higher or lower
performers, while fathers of normal-Per males believed college
to be less important for a man than did fathers of higher or
lower performers (Table 19-5b).
At high Apt, the degree to which fathers emphasized social
broadening increased with Per among males but decreased non-
significantly among females. At low Apt, these relationships
did not occur. treble 19-7b).

6. The level of performance expected by both mothers and fathers
increased with Per; moreover, the GPA that students believed
their parents expected them to attain increased with Per.
However, the degree to which parents indicated disappointment
if their child were to perform poorly, and the minimum GPA
that students believed was acceptable to their parents, were
unrelated to Per (Table 20 -1, 2, 4).

7. The level of performance that mothers expected their children
to attain relative to high school was related negatively to
Per among males, but was relatively low at all levels of Per
among females treble 204-3).

8. The degree to which students failed to meet the expectations
of both parents in the past was related negatively to Per
(Table 20-6).

9. Mothers of normal-Per females and high-Per males judged their
husbands to be relatively more dominant in decision-making in
disciplinary matters than did mothers of students at other
performance levels. Fathers' responses did not corroborate
these findings (Table 21-1).

10. Mothers of low-Per students believed themselves to be relatively
more dominant in decision-making on family matters than did
mothers of higher performers; fathers' opinions failed to
corroborate these differences treble 21-2).

11. Fathers of normal-Apt, Tow -Per students judged themselves to be
more dominant in decision - making about money matters than did
fathers of students not fitting this description (Table 21-3b).

12. Per was related negatively to the number of female children in
the family (Table 22-2).

13. Among high-Apt males, the frequency with which the father was
set up as en example to follow by both parents was related
negatively to Per. Among high-Apt females, however, this
relationship was positive (Table 2241).

14. Mothers of normal -Per males set up themselves as examples more
frequently than did mothers of high-Per and low-Per males; a
similar relationship Involving females did not occur (Table 22-4a).

15. Low -Per students judged themselves to be less limiter to their
mothers in opinions and beliefs than did higher performers
(Table 23-1a)

16. According to aggsze judgments of their similarity to their
children in opinions and beliefs, normal-Per and low-Per males
were less similar to their mothers than were high Per males or
females at all perCArmance levels (1)(00; Table 23-1b).



17. According to item! judgments of their similarity to their
children in opinions and beliefs, high-Per students were more
similar to their fathers than were lower performers; this
relationship was reliable only among students with normal Apt
(Table 23-2b),

18. According to both students' and mothers' estimates, low-Per
students' plans were less similar to their mothers' ideals than
were higher performers' (Table 23-4). (The relationship based
upon mothers' responses only approached significance (p<.10).)

19. At high-Apt, mothers' estimates of the similarity of their
children's occupational plans to the occupation of the fathers
was related negatively to Per; at low-Apt, however. this
relationship was positive (Table 23-7b).

20. Low -Per students reported getting along less well with their
mothers than did higher performers; data obtained from mothers
did not confirm these opinions (Table 24-1).

21. Low-Per students reported getting along less well with their
fathers than did higher performers (p(. i0); moreover, fathers
of high-Per students reported getting along better with them
than did fathers of lower performers (Table 24-2).

Discussion. Performance was expected to be high among males whose
fathers believed college to be important and attached value to academic
goals. This hypothesis must be unequivocally rejected. Fathers' education
level was unrelated to performance among males. Furthermore, while fathers
of high-Per males believed college to be more important for a man than did
fathers of normal performers, they did not differ from fathers of low
performers In this respect. Among high-Apt males, performance increased
with the Importance attached by.fathers to social broadening, rather than
to intellectual broadening as had been expected, and was unrelated to the

'degree to which fathers believed college to be important for vocational
goal attainment. Data on the effects of establishing fathers or brothers
as examples, and the similarity between males and their fathers, also did
not support the hypothesis in question. Finally, while low-Per males
reported getting along less well with their fathers, this was also true of
low -Per females; moreover, low-Per males also reported less favorable
relations with their mothers.

Support for the corresponding hypothesis, that maternal emphasis upon
education and academic goals would increase performance among females, was
also weak. As expected, the degree to which mothers liked school when they
were students was related positively to performance among females but was
related negatively to performance among males. However, mothers' education
levet was related negatively to Per among high-Apt females, while emphasis
upon intellectual vs. social goals was unrelated to Per among females at
all aptitude levels.

While parents' expectancies for their children's performance before
entering college were related positively to Per among both males and
females, parentt' anticipated disappointment if their children were to
perform poorly was unrelated to Per. These data in conjunction suggest
that parental expectancies are not motivating factors underlying their
children's performance, but merely derive from previous evidence of their



children's abilities (e.g. their high school performance). While
students who typically perform poorly feel less able to fulfill their
parents' expectations, (Table 20-7) there was no indication that the
possibility that their parents will be disappointed in their performance
inspires them to try to perform better.

Data pertaining to the similarity between students and their parents,
and the degree to which parents were set up as examples to follow, generally
contradicted the hypothesis that academic performance results in part from
the adoption of achievement - oriented parents and siblings as models. Among
high-Apt moles, who are typically independent and assertive, the frequency
of attempts to establish the father as a model was related negatively to
Per. These students may react negatively to direct attempts to influence
them. Among high-Apt females, on the other hand, establishment of the
father as a model appeared to have a beneficial effect on performance; in
other words, among females with the capability for high academic achievement
the establishment of an achievement-oriented model may increase their
actual achievement. The reason for these sex differences Is not c: ?ear.

Fathers of high performers generally judged themselves to be more
similar to their children in opinions and beliefs than did fathers of low
performers. However, students' estimates of their similarity to their mothers
increased with Per. Moreover, the similarity of students' occupational
plans to their mothers' ideals, and the degree to which they reported
getting along with their mothers, were also related positively to per-
formance. An "Identification" interpretation of these results therefore
seems inappropriate. A more reasonable interpretation may be that a
siimilarity between child and parent reflects a firm tie to the home
environment that provides stability, and therefore greater goal-seeking
effectiveness, in a new environment. This possibility is discussed in
more detail in the next section.

Despite these generally negative results, there was some evidence
that male dominance in the home facilitated performance while female
dominance produced a decrement in performance. For example, Per was
related negatively to the number of female children in the family. The
interpretation given to a similar relationship between this variable and
Apt (p.87) Is also appripriate here; that is, the tendency to develop an
interest in achievement is diminished when non-achievement oriented female
children dominate the home environment. The presence of male siblings,
however, does not appear to increase achievement orientation above the
amount that exists in students without siblings.

Mothers of low performing students appeared to see themselves as
more dominant in decisionmaking on disciplinary and general family matters
than did mothsr3 of higher performers. However, fathers' opinions did not
conflrm this dominance. Mothers of higher performers, regardless of their
actual role in decisionmaking, may see themselves as occupying a more
submiSsive or supportive position relative to the father and as a reselt
may Implicitly encourage use of the father as a model. It should. be noted,

however, that the frequency of direct attempts to establish the father
as a model was related negatively to performance among high-Apt males.
Such attempts appear to have an effect opposite to that intended; however,
it could also be that low performance in achievement-related activities is a
cause rather than a v±rs_eluence of attempts to set up the father. as a model.
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4. Effects of Sti6Ility on Ufectivencss In doil-BirectidActivity

The research reported thus far was primarily concerned with motivational
influences upon academic effectiveness. Consideration was also given to the
degree to which behavior patterns conducive to concentrated goal-directed
activity had been developed and were likely to occur in new, relatively
unfami lar surroundings. The finding in Phase 1 that perserverence (16PF-Q3)
was related positively to performance among males offered some support for
this assumption. Perserverence in goal-directed activity was expected to
predominate among students who had developed stable frames of reference or
sets of standards for evaluating their behavior in previous environments,
and hence were less apt to be uncertain as to how to behave in unfamiliar
surroundings (in this case, college). Based upon this reasoning, it was
hypothesized that variables presumably affecting the availability and use
of such standards would be related positively to academic performance.
These variatl: were self-acceptance, the congeniality of students' relation-
ship with their parents, the similarity between parents' evaluations of
their child, and the degree of authoritarianism and strictness charac-
terizing parental disciplinary practices.

Self-Acceptance

Indexes of self-esteem have been found in other studies (e.g.
Mitchell. 1959) to be related positively to intellectual achievement.
Self-acceptance, a correlate of self-esteem (Crown, Stephens & Kelly,
1961), may indicate a stability conducive to effective pursuit of chosen
goals. For example, persons with high self-acceptance may have less
desire to seek and to receive favorable external evaluation of their
behavior; they may therefore be more likely to develop intrinsic interest
in achievement tasks and to engage in these tasks with less fear of
failure. These students may also be less inclined to take part in social
activities merely to receive approval from others. Their tendency to
persevere in concentrated achievement-related activity should therefore
be greater than that of students who have low self-acceptance and hence
presumably greater needs to receive social approval.

Results and Self-acceptance as a function of Apt, Per
and sex is shown in Table 26. Analyses of these data indicated that high-
Apt students accepted themselves less than did students of lower Apt. On
the other hand, self-acceptance was related positively to Per as hypothesized.

in interpreting the relationship of Per to self-acceptance, it should
be noted that the dimensions along which acceptance was measured were
restricted to those presumably relevant to academic success (see Appendix
F). The degree to which these results can be generalized to self-attitudes
not directly relevant to academic effectiveness is not known. Nevertheless,
the conclusion that high self-acceptance indicates a self-confidence and
stability conducive to goal-seeking effectiveness in new environments
seems justified.
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Table 26

Self-Acceptance and Acceptance by Parents as a Function of Aptitude (Apt;

low
Apt

1.801E.
accept.'
mace

high Per 880
normal Par 9304
log Per 87.1

14 89.7
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anne by
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high Per 103,0 104,2
normal Per101,7 94.2
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101.9 97.0
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Nhles

nor- high
mal Apt
Apt

Females

14 low nor. high H
Apt mal Apt

Apt
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92.3
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87,6
90.9

90.2
871,4

80.5
86.4

90,4
91.2

85.1
80.9

92.0
9003

88.0
90.0

92.2
91.3

88.6
90.7

90,3
88.0

79.5
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39.8

85.3
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Sex (S) ;00
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Per (P) 6;45*
SO, ;02
Sad' ;25
AxP ;85
SxAxP ;22
HU= 9.53
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high Per 104.4
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14 102.1

p 4c .05
tie p .01

95.9 101.0
95.1 97.0
9203 95.3
94,4 97.9

99.2 103.5 102!,3
101.3 95.1 99.4
89.8 101.4 97.1
96.8 100.0 99.6

105,0 102,9 103,9 103.8
106,8 100,2 103.6 103.5
99.1 1014,6 99.9 100.2

103.6 101.5 102.4 102,5

102.9 103,3 105,0 103.7
105.0 101.4 100,4 102.2
99.3 9149 97.7 97.3

102.4 99.9 101.0 101,1

Sex (0)10;71*
Apt (A) .3;419
Per (P) 3052*
EbrA 1.56

.54
tam? .73
SxA .77
Me* '9.32

Sex (S) 1;03
Apt (A) 2;57
Par (P) 5;72*
Brit .36
Etat ;29
AxP 1;83
SxAtP ;78
des 9,09
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It Is still unclear whether students with high self-acceptance
perform well because they have more confidence in achievement situations,
or whether they perform well because they are less dependent upon
social evaluation and therefore are more apt to concentrate on achieve-
ment-related rather thee social activities. There is some indirect
evidence in favor of the second interpretation. If low self-acceptance
Is detrimental to performance because it leads to lack of confidence,
and therefore, to anxiety in achievement velated tasks, then test anxiety,
a more direct measure of lack of confidence in such tasks, should also
be related to academic performance. However, data in Table 31 (p. 113)
show that test anxiety was unrelated to Per (although it was strongly
related to Apt and sex). The findings involving test anxiety are dis-
cussed in a toter section (p. us),

The negative relationship between self-acceptance and aptitude is
worth noting. High-Apt students may be less self-satisfied in academic
areas because of their greater intellectual interests (Table 1). A
second possibility is that parents and teachers who realize that students
have high ability place greater demands upon them in intellectual areas.
The findings that mothers' acceptance of their children was related
negatively to Apt treble 26-2), particularly among males, suggest this.
A third interpretation, which emphasizes the environmentally-determined
component of aptitude, is that lack of acceptance In academic activities
increases the tendency to dev'lop intellectual skills. This interpretation,
hows'er, should apply equally well to the relationship between self-
acceptance and academic performance; however, this relationship is opposite
to what would be predicted on this basis toe interpretation in question..

Quality of Parent-Child Relations

Concentrated goal-directed activity in an unfamiliar environment
was expected to be facilitated by the development of a strong positive
attochment to the home environment. It was reasoned that students who are
assured of a favorable evaluation by their parents are less likely to
devote excessive time toward seeking favorable evaluation in social
environments outside the home, such college. Moreover, students who
are accepted by their parents may be better able to rely upon their home
environment for criteria to evaluate their behavior; their tendency to
seek acceptance in the college environment may therefore be less strong.
The degree to which students felt similar to their parents in attitudes
and values was also assumed to reflect this stability, and therefore was
also expected to be related positively to academic performance.

621031ftidis on. Measures relevant to the hypotheses outlined
above wk o mothers' and ethers' acceptance of their children, parents'
and stueents' opinions concerning the quality of parent-child relationships,
and the similarity between students end their parents in opinions and goals.
Data pertaining to parents° acceptance of their children are presented in
Table 26; other date relevant to these hypotheses were reported in previous
sections (Tables 23 and 24). Results involving performance are summarized
below
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1. Maternal acceptance was related positively to Per (Table 26-2).
2. Paternal acceptance was related positively to Per (Table 26-3).
3. Low-Per students reported getting along less well with their

mothers than did higher performers; mothers opinions did not
reflect these differences, however (Table 24-1).

4. Low-Per students reported getting along less well with their
fathers then did higher performers (p.10). Fathers of low-
Per and normal-Per students reported getting along less well
with them than did fathers of high-Per students (Table 24-2).

5. Low-Per students Judged themselves to bo less similar to their
mothers in inions and beliefs than did higher performers
(Table 23-1a)op.

6. According to mothers' Judgments of their similarity to their
children in opinions and beliefs, normal-Par and low-Per males
were less similar to their mothers than were high-Per males or
females at all performance levels (Table 23-1b).

7. According to fathers' judgments of their similarity to their
children in opinions and beliefs, high-Per students were more
similar to their fathers than were lower performers; however,
this relationship was reliable only among students of normal
Apt (Table 2302b).

8. Low-Per students judged their occupational plans to be less
similar to the ideals their mothers held for them than did
higher performers. Mothers' opinions concerning this similarity
tended to confirm this relationship (p.10; Table 23-4).

Relationships between parental acceptance and performance are therefore
consistent with the genoral hypothesis that if students are eccepte4
In their home environment, they have less need to feel socially accepted
by persons in the college environment and therefore are better able to
concentrate upon pursuit of academic goals. A reasonable criticism of
this interpretation, and also that given to the relationship between
self-acceptance and performance, stems from the possibility that all
acceptance measures are consequences of the level of academic performance
attained in high school. While no direct information was available on
this issue, indirect evidence suggested that this confounding, although
possible, was not a serious factor in the relationship reported here.
Although mothers' and fathers' acceptance of their children were
moderately correlated with one another (ra.55) , neither was correlated
substantially with students' self-acceptance (ir.18 in both cases). It
therefore seems unlikely that parental acceptance and self-acceptance are
primarily a function of a common factor such as high school performance
level.

The low correlations between self-acceptance and parents' acceptance
suggest further that the establishment of stable internal standards for
evaluating one's behavior in college (indicated by self-acceptance),
and the availability of stable external standards outside the college
environment to rely upon (indicated by high parental acceptance), may
act independently to decrease the tendency to seek favorable social
evaluation in the college environment and therefore to increase academic
goal-seeking effectiveness.



Results based upon students' judgments of how well they got along
with their parents, and their similarity to their parents, also provided
fairly strong support for the hypothesis that congenial family relationships
create a stability conducive to academic goafftsesking effectiveness in
college. This was particularly true in the case of 'other-child relation-
ships. The quality of the student's relationship 616 his mother may be
a better indication of the strength of his tie to the hOme environment
than his relations with his father due to his relatively greater contact
with his mother during formative years.

R-sults pfrentil Whions concerhipg the quality.
of parent-child relations and parent-child similarity did not strongyy
confirm the results of analyse k of students" opinions on these issues. ..

However, In no case were relationships obtained in analyses of parent data
{Table 23 and 24) . Students' opinions may be better indication's of their
roll/mite upon the home environment ;or support then, are parents' opinions.
Mothers *ay believe that the admission of, failure to get along with their
children is dihteMount to*admission of 'personal failure In thoir.role as
'primary caretaker. The slack of relationship between their responses to
this4osition and Per could be attributed to this factor. rr fathers do
not feel this inhibition, their estimates may be more ctronell related
to Per,4s.results

Betwaen-Parent Differences in Evaluating their Child

The frequency of concentrated goal-directed behavior should depend
largely upon the consistency with which these activities have previously
been reinforced. Differences between parents' evaluation of their child's
behavior may prevent the child from learning patterns that consistently
lead to positive evaluation by others or what behavior can be relied
upon to attain desired goals. Furthermore, it may create ambivalence
as to the value of the goals being sought. Put somewhat differently,
differences between parents in the evaluation of their child's behavior
may prevent the child from developing generalized expectencies as to
how persons will respond to him. This ambiguity may be detrimental to
concentrated goal-directed activity in new 3:Nations outside the home.

Payluind d ion. To measure parental disagreement with regard
to the criteria used n evaluating their child, the absolute difference
between the mother's evaluation and the father's evaluation was first
calculated for each of the 24 personality dimensions listed in Appendix F.
These differences were then summed over dimensions. A low difference
sooty was assumed to indicate high simI;y between parents in the
standards used for evaluating their child. The mean difference between
parents in evaluating students at each combination of Apt, Per and sex
is shown in Table 27. While analyses of these data yielded no signi-
ficant results, the relationship was in the predicted direction among
high -Ppt females and normal-Apt students of both sexes. Because this
relationship, if relable: was felt to be of particular relevance to
the general hypothesis under consideration, additional analyses were
performed using the entire sample of subjects whose mothers and fathers
had both returned questionnaires. This sample consisted of 320 males
and 376 females.
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An analysis of the entire sample as a function of Apt, Per and sex
without using matching procedures would create difficulties in inter-
pretation as discussed earlier (p 7 ). Relationships involving aptitude
and performance were therefore analyzed separately. In addition, a second
measure of academic effectiveness wes used; this measure, labeled academic
achievement (Ach), was defined for each subject as the discrepancy in
standard scores between Per and Apt. This measure was assumed to reflect
differences In academic of measured independently of aptitude.
Malec and females were divided on each academie variable into highs (those
with scores over 1 sigma above the mean) , normals (those with scores within
1 sigma above and below the mean) and lows (those with scores over 1 sigma
below the mean).

The mean discrepancy between parents' evalvations of their child
as a function of sex and each academic variable Is shown in Table 28.
Analyses of variance of those dots indicated that while the magnitude
of between-parent differences in evaluating their child was unrelated to
aptitude, it w a s significantly negatively related to both Per and Ach.
These results support the hypothesis under consideration. More generally,
they support the view that differences between parents in the criteria
used to evaluate their child do not allow him to develop firm standards
for evaluating his own behavior once he leaves the home environment, and
therefore decrease the likelihood of his adopting and persevering in
behavior required for effectiveness in goal seeking.

Parental Childrearing Attitudes and Practices

A positive relationship between the academic achievement of Junior
high school students and the authoritarianism of their parents' child-
rearing attitudes has been reported by Draws i Teahen (1957). This
relationship may generalize to the college population. Authoritarian child
rearing, which presumably entails the strict enforcement of rules of
behavior, may lead to the development of rigid internal standards for
self - evaluation that are conducive to goal-seeking effectiveness In a
new, potentially distracting environment. Students who have developed
such rigid standards in the home mar, feel less uncertain as to how to
behave in the college environment, and therefore may perform better
academically.

It should be noted that authoritarian child-rearing practices may be
more prevalent among less well educated parents Nyman and Sheatsley, 1954);
if students' academic performance is re!..ted negatively to their parents'
education level, a negative relationship between parental authoritarianism
and children's performance might be expected. However, in this sample
fathers' education level was not reliably related to Per, while the
relationship between Per and mothers' education level was complex (Table 19-1)4
These relationships were not considered to be strong enough to override
the hypotheses suggested above.

!tumid discitss19p. Two types of parental child-rearing indexes
were available. Opinions of both students and their parents concerning
the frequency of punishment, strictness of punishment and amount of
independence allowed are shown as function of Apt, Per and sex in
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Table 29. Scores on PAR1 sobseales as a function of academic variables
are presented in Table 30. The following results involving sex were
significant:

1. Males were punished more frequently, according to their parents,
than were females; students' own opinions did not show these
differences (Table 29-3).

2. Females reported that they were given less independence by their
fathers between the ages of 13 and 17 than did males. Fathers
opinions did nOt confirm this relationship (Table 29-5).

The following results involving aptitude occurred:

1. Maternal strictness, as reported by students, was related
negatively to Apt; opinions of mothers on this issue did not
show this relationship (Table 29-1. 2).

2. Students' estimates of the amount of independence they were
allowed by both parents before the age of 12, and by the mother
between the ages of 13 and 17, increased with Apt (Table 29-4. 54.
Fathers' estimates of the amount of independence they allowed
tkair children between 13 and 17 increased with Apt (Table 29-5d).

4. Mothers of low-Apt students were higher than mothers of normal-
Apt or low-Apt students on child-rearing scales assumed to
indicate ascendence, overpossessiveness and authoritarian
control (Table 30-1c, ld, le).

The following results involving performance occurred:

1. Low-Per students judged the punishment they received from their
parents to be less fair than did higher performers (Table 29w2).

2. Fathers of low'Per students reported punishing their child more
frequently than did fathers of higher performers; this relation-
ship was appreciable, however, only among, students of normal or
high-Apt (Table 29-3d).

3. Among low-Apt students, Per was related positively to the amount
of independence students believed they were allowed by their
mothers between 13 and 17; among high -Apt students. however,
the relationship between these variables was negative (Table 29-58).

4. No relationships between Per and general child-rearing (PAR1)
factors were sirtficant (Table 30).

There is therefore no support whetsoover, for the hypothesis that
authoritarian or punitive child rearing leads to the development of
rigid behavior patterns conducive to goel*seeking 'effectiveness* The
relationships involving performance that did reach significance were, if
anything, in the opposite direction to that expected. These results
therefore did not confine earlier findiogs by Draws 4 1Nwiftem (1957) that
parents of high achievers in high school were more dominating. Conceivably*
childrearing variables affecting performance In high school do not continue
to affect performance OdCO children enter college. When students are
living at home, authoritarian parents may be able to enforce perseverence
in academic achievement-related activity more directly, and therefore
increase their children's academic effectiveness. Once students leave
the home environment, however, this Influence is unable to be maintained.
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£v i dol that high perforsilaiustudeots believed that the punishment
given them by their parents was fair does not necessarily contradict the
general hypothesis suggested In this section, ConceiwkWy students who
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both te *there tducetion_ Wel (Table t9 t, also see discusvont 0)0
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5. Miscellaneous Factors

Information Wes obtained on several vari.lbles that were not directly
relevant to either of the two theoretical issues considered during this
phase of the study, but which were felt to be of general interest.

Information was obtained from students concerning their expectancies
for the college atmosphere, how religious they expected other students to
be, and their similarity to other students in goals and values. Opinions
concerning the latter variable were also obtained from parents. Other
measures were obtained from students concerning their certainty of choice
of major, the relative importance they attached tc; effort (as opposed to
intelligence) in getting good grades, their resentment at having to take
courses not essential to their goals, and test anxiety. Measures from
parentu included birth order of the child attending college and the primary
factors in getting good grades. These data are presented in Table 31.
The following results attained significance:

1. Fathers of males expected their children's goals and values to
be more Similar to those of other students than did fathers of
females (Table 31-3c).

2. Females reported going to college more to please their parents
than did males (Table 31.5).

3. Males reported more resentment at having to take unessential
courses than did females Crocble 31.7).

4. Females acknowledged greater test anxiety than did males
(Table 31-8).

Aptitude

1. Low*Apt students expected the college atmosphere to be less
social (i.e., more academic) than did higher-Apt students
(Table 31-1).

2. Low-Apt students expected other students to be more religious
than students high in Apt treble 3i-2).

3. Low*Apt students expected the goals and values of other students
to be more similar to their own than did normal-Apt cr high-
Apt students (Table 31 -3a).

4. tethers of high-Apt females expected them to be less similar to
other students in goals and values, while fathers of high-Apt
males expected them to be relatively more similar to other
students in goals and values (Table 31-30.

S. The importance attached to effort in gatti, good grades was
rel.P.:ted negatively to Apt ('table 31-40).

6. 1.47A-Apt females and normal-Apt males reported greater certainty
of their choice of major than did students at other levels of
sex and Apt treble 31-6).

7. Test anxiety w related negatively to Apt ( Table 31.8).



Table 31

Miscellaneous Variables as a PUnction of Aptitude CApt), Performance (Der)

law
1.9tudent's Apt

expectancy
for ogle.Are
to be
social

high Per
tats Per
low Per

2.8tudentie
expectancy
far other
students
to be
religious

high Per
notmal Per
low Per
ii

3.8imilartty
goals

between
student
& ethers
in college

**student's
expectancy

high Per
normal Per
low Per
M

b.sotbarta
expectancy
high Per
nurael Per
law Per
X

nor high
teal_ Apt
APt

3.47 3.32 3.11
3.37 3.11 3.32
3.32 341 3.37
3,39 3.18 300

2.79 2.68 2.63
2.63 2.42 2.56
2.63 2.47 2.42
2 68 2 33 2 70

3.371,891 16
3.32 3.11 3.11
3.68 3.26 3,05
3.46 3.09 3.11

4,73 3.40 3.72
3,59 3,38 3.50
3,3 3.53 3.56
3.18 3.43 3.39

and Sex

alas
14 low mar- high M

Apt

3.30 3,40
3.26 3030

3.26 3.30
3,27 3.33

2.70 2.75
2.54 2.85
2,51 2,90
2,58 2.83

- 3.14 3,15
3.18 3,35
3.33 3.30
3.22 3.27

.

3,62
3.49
3.51

3.54

mal
Apt

Apt

3,30 3.00
3,20 3,05
3,05 3.15
3.18 3.07

2.50 2.55
2.55 2.65
2.50 2,80
2 52 2,67

3,00-3.15--
3.35 3.05
3.25 2.95
3.20 3.05

3.47 3.31 3.35
3* 6$ 3458 3.68

343 3.30 3.45

349 3.42 3.39

3,23
3.18
3.17
3.19

2.60
2,68
2.73
2.67

3.10
3.25
3.17
3.17

3.38
3,55
3.45
3.46

IP-ratios

Sex (8) 1.43
Apt (A) 3.46*
Per (P) .22
SxA ;81
SxP .02
AxP 1.33
SxAxP .16
Mem .0204

Sex (8) 2.84
Apt (A) 6.81"
Per (P) .21
SxA .88
SztP 3,40*
AaP .21
arAxP .38
Me* .0128

&CS) .42
Apt CA) 6.35**
Per (P) 1.29
9xii 1.65

1.05
AxP 1.72
SxAxP .24
148ea .0208

Sex (8) 1.21
Apt (A) 1.33
Per 01 :09

1:11Ais
044* .35
tea* .0235
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Table 31 (cant)

low sot- high 14

Apt nal Apt
4 :ether ' s Apt

expeotaricy
h h Air 3,67 3.38 3.57 3.54
normal ler 3.53 3.53 3.57 3,54
low Pr 3.50 3.20 3.86 3,52

3.57 3.37 3.67 3.56

kimportance
of effort
in 'getting
good grades

A.Ostedentvg

°0111in

normal Per
low Per

b.mothar's
Ci) it4On

high-Pe
tie 1;: Per
lost Per.

canther's
opinion

high, Per

nmmal Per
low Per

astla
low mot- high 14

Apt sal Apt
Apt

3.40 3.29 3.06
3.33 3.42 3 43

3.33 3.11
3,47 3.35 3.20

3.25
3.39
3.37
3.34

3.21 3.26 3.16 3.21 3,55 3,10 3,05 3.23
3.58 3.47 3.32 3,415 3.45 3.16 3.35 3.32

3.42 3.32 3.00 3.25 3.45 3.30 3.20 3.32
3.41 3.35 3.14 3.30 3,48 3.19 3.20 3.29

3.00 3.00 2.84 2.95 3.29 3.17 2.74 3.07
2.74 Z.05 3,11 3.00 3.20 2.84 2.65 2.90
3.11 2168 2.88 2.89 2.76 2.82 2.71 2.77
2.95 2.91 2.94 2.94 3.09 2.94 2.70 2.91

3.00 2.76 3.12
3.00 3.21 2.64
3,18 2.94 2.93
3,06 2.98 2.90

2.96
2.95
3.02
2.98

3.I-3 3.00 2.85
3,00 2.95 2.76
2,94 3.06 3.00
3.02 3.00 2.87

2.99
2.90
3,00
2.97

P-ratios

SEC CS) 7.11**
Apt (A) 1.55
Per (P) .37
SxA 3,55*
Sig .39
AXP .96
9xAzP 1.50
MSest 00242

Sex (3) .OS
Apt (A) 6.16**
Per (P) 2.40
SxA 1.48
SxP 1.01

.39
SxAxP .96
Mein :0176

Sex (S) .12
Apt (A) 2.61
Per (P) 2.16
SxA 2.65
SxP 1.09
AxP .86
SxAXP 2.39*
lees .0221

sex (3) .02
Apt (A) 1471
Aar (P) .45
8xA .08

.10
Ax? 1,35
SixAliP 1.59
14 01 .0223
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'&14
student is
atteltding

collsge to
please
parents

high Per

normal Per

law Per

6..St

certainty
of choice
of major

high Per

normal Per

1041 Per

7,Students
resentment
at having
to take
courses
unessential
to goals

high Per

normal Per

low Per

8. That
anxiety

high, Per

normal Per

low Per
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Table 31 (coat)

Zeta bit

low nor- high 24 low nor- high ti

Apty seal Apt Apt nal Apt.
Apt

2.05

2.05

2.05

2.05

2.28

2.95

2,47

2,70

2.58

2.37

3,11

2468

30,9

27.8

2749

2849

APt

2.00 1484 1,96 2.00 2.21 1 90 2,04

1.68 2,16 7,.96 2.25 2.35 2.65 2.42

3.26 1.9C 2-0* 2.60 2.15 7.35 9-.17
3.98 1.98 2.01 2.78 2.24 2.10 2.27

3.11 3.00 2.93 2.90 2.80 2.60 2.77

2,84 2.53 2.77 3.10 2.70 2.20 2.67

3.00 2.68 2.72 3.00 2.00 2.85 2.62

2,98 2.74 2,81 3.00 2.50 2.55 2.68

2,53 2.79 2.63 2,70 2.70 2,20 2.53

2.89 2.68 2.65 2,.05 2.15 2.60 2.27

2,58 2.63 2,76 2,60 24,55 2.20 2.45

2.67 2.70 2.68 2.45 2.47 2033 2.42

2646 25.2 27.5 34.6 28.0 25.3 29.3

28." 23.4 26.5 34.6 31.8 28,3 31.5

25.6 22,4 25.3 32,6 27.5 27.4 29,2

26,7 23.6 26,4 33.9 29.0 27.0 30.0

V-rat ioe

Sex (S) kers*.

Apt (A) .14

Per tv) 2.44
gb..A .08

SxP 1.49
AzP 1.61

1.29

MS** 6J363

Sex (S) 1.41
Apt (A) 1.33
Per (P) 1.06
SxA 4.78*
SxP .04
AxP 2.22

SzAzP 1,74
MSels .0487

sex (s)
Apt (A)

4.64*
loydr

Per (P) .57

SxA .17
SxP .48

AxP 1.48

SxAzP 1.21
Mom .0694

Sex (S) 10.69**
Apt (A) 10.48**
Per (P) .93

SxA .54
678

AxP .50

SzAxP .14
MS.* 5.33
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Table 31 (cont)

Apt

Males

nor- high
sal Apt

9. Birth
order

high 1.72

Apt

'1 16 1 68
normal Per 1.47 1.47 1.74
law Per 1.84 1.84 1,59

M , 1.68 1 69 1.67

10.1Inmber of
children
in family

high Per,
normal Per

2.67

3.42

2.78
2.'95

2.-84

2.84

low Per 3.11 3.11 259
3.06 2.941076

M

1 72
1,56
1.76
1.68

2.76
3,07

2.93
2.92

Pectales

low nor- high M

Apt 'sal Apt
Apt

2 12 1,56 1.58
1.90 1.79 1.71
1.88 1.94 1.86
1,97 1.76 1.71

1.4/5'

1.80
1.89
1.81

3.00 2.72 2.42 2.71

3.20 2,32 2.71 2.74
3,12 3.12 3.29 3.1:'
3.11 2,71 2,80 2.88

F-rat ios

Sex (8) 24,02
Apt (A)
Per (12) .81
8xA 68
SxP 42
AxP SS
SzAstP .77
lees 039ti

Sex (S) .11
Apt (A) 1.81
Per (P) 1.69
Sx/L ,41
SxP 1,39
Ax? , 78
SxAxP 84
M8 .0880



Performance

1. The degree tc which females expected other students to be
religious was related negatively to Per; the degree to which
males expected other students to be religious was related
positively to Per (Table 31-2).

Discussion

Significant sex differences detected were not surprising. The greater
resentment of males to taking unessential courses could be *se to their
greater vocational goal orientation (Table 18-3). The finding that females
feel they are going to college relatively more to please their parents is
consistent with the finding that they believed cellege to be relatively
less important to them than did males (Table 18-1). That females reported
greater test anxiety than did males may be attributable to a tendency of
females to acknowtedge self-derogatory characteristics. Anxiety may be
considered by males to be a sign of weakness and incompetence, and there-
fore intonsistentiaith the dominant social role to which they aspire:
they may therefore tend to avoid Omitting this characteristic.

Aptitude differences in expectancies pertaining to the college
environment are of somewhat greater interest. Low-Apt students expected
other college students to be relatively more religious, more academically
oriented, and also more similar to themselves in values and goals.
Alternatively, high-Apt students expected others to be less religious,
more socially oriented, but less similar to themselves in goals and
values. If "similarity in goals and values" is assumed to encompass both
academic and religious values, these findings in conjunction suggest that
both low-Apt and high -Apt students believe themselves to have academic
values and to be religious, but differ only in the degree to which they
expect othets in the college environment to share these values. Unfor-
tunately an index of students' values toward religion was not obtained
during this phase of study. However, the finding that students at different
levels of aptitude are slmil ler In the degree to which they acknowledged
attending college for intellectual vs. social broadening (Table 18-2)
would be consistent with this interpretation.

High-Apt females were expected by their fathers to be relatively
dissimilar to other students in attitudes and beliefs while high-Apt
males were expected to be relatively similar to other students. Fathers
of high-Apt females may see them as not adopting the accepted female
social role (see p. 24), and therefore expect them to be dissimilar to
other females.

The negative relationship between Apt and the importance attached
to effort in attaining good grades is not surprising. Low-Apt students,
who presumably have had to depend more upon effort for attaining academic
goon In the past, may be more aware of the relevance of effort !n
attaining these goals than high-Apt students, who have not had to work
as hard in order to perform well academically.
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Evidence that test anxiety was related negatively to Apt but was
unrelated to Per is possibly the most noteworthy finding reported in this
section. While persons with high general intellectual ability reported
less anxiety associated with intellectual goal-seeking activities, academic
performance measured independently of these skills appears not to be
affected by anxiety. The negative relationship between aptitude ard
test anxiety could have two interpretations. It could indicate that
anxiety is detrimental to performance on the tests used to measure
aptitude in this 54A11:44 if this were true, however, it is surprising
that anxiety was not also related negatively to academic performance,
which also involves test-taking. A second interpretation is that
anxiety Is a result rather than a cause of inadequacies in general
intellectual skills relevant to performance. If this interpretation
is correct, relationships found between academic performance ai4d
anxiety (Lavin, 1965, pp. 83-88) may be due only to the common relation-
ship of both to general intellectual ability, and may not indicate
that anxiety, at least as acknowledged on questionnaires, is detrimental
to performance. The finding that performance,varied

motitudewes unrelated to anxiety supports this view. At least this
latter finding suggests that the common assumption that academic per-
formance is decreased by test anxiety may be unwarranted.

The one significant finding involving performance was of heuristic
interest. High -Per males expected other college students to be more
religious than did lower performers, while high-Per females expected
other students to be relatively less religious. If upectancles con-
cerning others' values are in part projections of their own values,
these data would suggest that desire for academic goals is greater
among religious males but less among religious females, In the third
stage of the research more direct support for this interpretation was
found (p.1313). Religion may accent the traditional social roles
ascribed to males and females; that is, it may encourage vocational
success and personal achievement among men while emphasizing the
importance of being a good housewife and mother among women.
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CHAPTER IV

PHASE IIIA: CLARIFICATION OF MOTIVATE) AL AND ATTITUDINAL EFFECTS
UPOWPERFORMANCE

1. Introduction

The research during the third phase of the study was performed at the
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, and was concerned primarily with
clarifying and expanding upon results obtained during the first two phases.
The research presented In the first section of this chapter attempted to
clarify motivational and attitudinal effects upon academic performance.
Later sections are devoted to tests of hypotheses concerning alienation and
conflict, and to miscellaneous variables paralleling certain of those used
during Phase 2.

The prediction of academic effectiveness 7rom the motivational indexes
used during the first two phases led to inconciusive and often uninterpret-
able results. It was therefore necessary to deal oar %; $/stematically with
the effect upon academic performance of the desire to 4.ttain goals deemed
important to subjects, and the degree to which good grades were believed to
facilitate the attainment of these goals. Furthermore, it seemed possible
that the inconsistent results obtained in the first two phases could be
attributed to inadequate indexes of the motives and values of students and
their parents. During this phase different, more refined instruments were
used to measure parents' and students' values.

Possible differences should be noted between the sample of subjects
used during this phase of the study and those used in earlier phases. The
earlier sample was vimposed primarily of students with generally nonurban,
middle class backgrounds, nearly all of whom lived in campus housing away
from home. The University of Illinois sample consisted almost entirely of
students From an urban, lower middle class home environment who lived at
home and commuted to college. The effect of parents' attitudes and behavior
upon their children's performance might therefore be expected to be greater
in the second sample. Furthermore, the values and goals of these students
might also be expected to differ from those of the Colorado sample.

2. Selection of Subjects

Before registering for college, 1,850 entering freshmenmere administered
questionnaires designed to obtain information concerning their values and
goals. By obtaining data at thic time, it was insured that students' valuc.
were not coilsequent of their college performcnce. From these students,
180 males and PIO females were selected at each of nine combinations of apt'
tude and performance in the manner desdribed below.

Academic aptitude (Apt) was measured by composite American College
Testing Service colle,-e entrance examination score. This index, like the
SAT, was Interpreted as a measure of the degree to which each student had
developed general academic skills, and therefore as an estimate of how
well he should perform in college with en average amount of effort. Academic
performance(Per) was measured by first term grade point average. Apt and Per
for each student were converted to standard scores, and students divided into



nine combinations of these variables according to the criteria shown in
Table 32. About 20 representatives of each combinatim of Apt, Per and
sex were selected; the mean aptitude and performance of these students
are shown in Table 33. This procedure allowed the relationship of Apt
and Per to dependent variables to be determined independently in the manner
used during earlier phases.

3. Relevance of Academic Achievement- Related Behavior to
Primary Goal Attainment

The irtlrpretation of data in earlier phases was based upon two implicit
assumptions. First, it was assumed that the value of academic performance
to the student is largely instrumental; that is, good grades are sought to
the extent that they are believed to facilitate the attainment of more
primary goals. A second, more tenuous assumption was that males, since they
are typically encouraged to occupy an achievementorierited social role, per-
ceive good grades as primarily instrumental in attaining achievement goals,
but bellows that active pursuit of academic goals would interfere with social
goal attainment; their performance was therefore expected to be correlated
positively with variables indicating a desire for achievement goals, but to
be related negatively to soilai motivational variables. On the other hand,
It was assumed that females would see academic performance as having its
greatest value In facilitating social goal attainment; if this were true,
academic performance among females should be related positively to variables
reflecting high social motivation.

While the results of the earlier study generally were consistent with
these assumptions, they were not sufficiently strong to insure that the
second assumption did not represent too general a view of sex differences
in motivation and its consequent effects upon academic effectiveness. In
this phase of the research, the motivational antecedents of academic perfor-
mance were investigated more systematically using a procedure that would
test the validity of this assumption.

In general, this procedure InOlved determining which of a set of goals
each subject considered to be of greatest importance to him, and then measur-
ing the extent to which the subject believed that behavior assumed to facili-
tate high academic performance would aid or interfere with the attainment of
this goal. The extent to which behavior detrimental to performance was be-
lieved to affect primary goal attainment was also determined. These measures,
which were obtained from each student before he entered college, were related
to first-term grade point average after eliminating the effects of academic
aptitude.

Students were expected to perform well in college either if they be-
lieved that good grades, and behavior directed toward attaining good grades,
facilitated the attainment of goals of primary importance to them, or if
they believed that behavior interfering with academic performance would to
detrimental to primary goal attainment. Alternatively, students were ex-
pected not to perform well either if they believed that academic achieve-
ment-related activity would interfere with their primary goal attainment,
or if they believed that behavior interfering with attainment of good grades
would facilitate the attainmeht of primary goals. These hypotheses, if sup-
ported, would have implications for possible sex differences in the motive,
tional factors underlying academic performance. For example, if males enJ
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females differ in the manner described earlier, then males should attach
moo importance to vacatlonsi success, and should perceive academic achieve-
mentorelated behavior to be more relevant to the attainment of this goal,
than should females; on the other hand, females should attach relatively
greater importance to social goals (e.g., a successful marriage and family
life, popularity, etc.) and should believe academic achievement to be more
instrumental to the Attainment of these goals than should males. The belief
that academic achlevement*related ;activity is relevant to primary goal attain-
ment should be related to perforMance ant0h0 both males and females; however,
the belief that this activity Affects vocational success should be related
to performance among Males but not among females, while the belief that this
activity affects the likelihood of a successful marriage and family life
should be related to performance ;among females but not among males.

Measurement of Dependent Variables

Five goals were selected that were expected to be important to college
students. They worst' voCatkonal-suctess (getting' a good job) ; being popu-;
lar with friends around horns: (those outside the college environment); being
well thotight of byOriels 'parents; having,a successful marriage and family
life; and being popular with other college students. Each subject was asked
to esthaate,on an ,,elevenwpoint scale ranging frOM 0 '(extremely unimportant)to lit (extremely important) how important he .personally believed each goal
to be, and also to rank the five goals in the order of their importance to
him. 'The form used to obtain these data is presented in Appendix U, Part ill.

Subjects were then asked to estimate the degree to which each of twenty
behavioral- trait* would aid or interfere with the attainment of each of thefive goals, using it,seVenepoint scale ranging from 3 (would interfere ex-trefilly-with attaitni0 the goal) to +3 (would-be extremely helpful in attain-
Intl-the goal).* 'The twenty behavioral characteristics rated in this manner
Included several items from a scale constructed by Scott (1965) to assess
the Vatue attached to academic achievement; others were taken from the
Liverant (1958) Goal Preference inventory. The following ten items were
assumed to describe behavior that would facilitate high academic performance,or a tendency to pursue academic 0841

1 Achieving academic honors, and public reeognition, for academic
fonaance-4

24' Getting. as good grades ird school as possible.
3. Competing with friends for high academic performance.
le. 'Sticking-to .tasks untit-they are completed.
5. Trying tO de 'well 'in-everything 'one undertakes.
6. Having in 'active'. Interest in all things scholarly.
7. Striving--logaitt,Aew knowtedgeabout-tha world.
8. StudylOgocre-thin is, required to-attain-a-good grade.
9. -Studying,44)Weekends4

10. Aleing-rocognized as an -expert in,. intellectqat arguments.

Per-
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The following ton item ware assumed to reflect behaviors thiit would be
detrimental to academic performance, or would prevent the active. pursuit
of academic goals:

1. Being satisfied with average or below average gra&5.
2. Taking snap courses that don't require work.
3. Not-doing well in oneas course work.
4. Trying not to appear too smart in front of others.
5; -Gditig out on as many dates as possible.
6. .fteticlpisting'in social activities whenever one is asked.
7. Doing everything one can to suppOrt actively all organizations

to which one belongs.
8; Trying to get by in school with as little work as possible.
9. Going along with others even when one feels it is not in his best

interest.
10. Working to become recognized as a leader in non-academic activities.

Items pertaining to porformancefacilitating behavior and those per-
taining to performenceinterfering behavior were arranged alternately on
the questionnaire form administered (Appendix 8, Part 111).

Each subject's estimates of the effects ofiAbe temLperformance*faciti
tating behaviors upon the attainment of the goal he racked highest in im
portance were summed to provide a measure of the degree to which he judged
this type of beholds* to facilitate or interfere with his attainment of this
goal; Similarly, his estimates of the effects of the ten behaviors assumed
to interfere with high performance were summed to provide a measure of the
degree to which he judged this type of behavior to facilitate or interfere
with primary goaFattetnment. Similes* measures were obtained with regard
to the goal each subject ranked second In importance, and also with regard
to each of the five goals considered independently of their importance.

Result%

Subjects' estimates of the effect of performanmsfacilitating behavior
upon attaining, the goal they deemed most important, and also their estimates
of the, effect of performance- interfering behavior upon the attainment of
this Omil, are shown in Table 34 as a function of aptitude (Apt), performance,
(Pee) And'sex. Similar results regarding the goal they ranked second in
importance are also shown.

Analyses of variance indicated that neither the estimated effect of
performancefacilitatiwbehavior upon theioil ranked first in importance
nor the effect of this type of behavior upon the goal ranked second in im
portance was related to Per. However, lowPer subjects judged performance*
Intettarintbehavior to be less detrimental to the attainment of their pri
nitri,000001 (x 1.59) than did either normal -Per se 3.32) rhighPer
(x ?2.4#) Subjects. A similar relationship approached significance
(pf410) in analyses involving goals ranked second in importance. Subsequent
analyses involving effect of ,this behavior on the attainment of goals
ranked lower than second In importance showed no sign of a similar relation'.
shipi"lkssiiih or interactive relationship* involving either Apt or sex were
significant in any of the latter six analyses.
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Tabl6 34

,Variables Pertaining to Most important Goal and
as *I/unction of ptLtuda Os Performente

.tant goal

ence-ts-
-' etlitating

'behlWithir. low .',.nor
-T- 'Apt., s1Apt

Apt

Hales
IN*101110Nlan

,
M

19.29 18.09

4.8.73 17.79

18.,8,1 18.10
18.94 17.99

high Per 17.58

nonfat Pow 17430

1* Per
14

bPerform-

Aorftring
behavi

f

high Per
,

normal Per
1' Per

:1EL52

17:42

17.36
,20.81

18.63

32'! 29, .3.06H

-2,95 7244

.452

rar*ed goal

AIJAPellor07:
ancefa-
etJttttzig

portal, ftit .,1445 164'68
1or Vier 13.60 16.29

_I* _1, I 7f.

rwitales

low nor-
Apt Taal

Apt

15.61 17.35
18.47 15.57
18.37 164368

17.48 16.53

-2.67 -2.10
4400 -3604 4.68 -3.24
4.90 -1.12' I. .414.14
-3.73--2.41 -2.27 -2.44

14.1e13.00
14486 16.40

18.71 16.20

13.090

Second-ranked Goal

(Per) and SeX

Pi-ratios

high
Apt

16495

V

16.63 Sex (S) 1.51
15.95 16.66 Apt (A)Per (P) '85.55
19.16 18.07 Sao% 1.6S

StP .3611.35 17.12 .84
SrAjcP 1.45
MSeut 2.30

- .70 -1.82 Sex (8) .02
344

Per
t(

(P)
:4,0237*

4.53 '44,04 -OXA

-2.69 -2.48 SIP
11:4845

SrAxP .35
Me* 1.38

15.83 16690 14.75 15.69
14.05 17.24 17.60 16.30
16.11 16.64 13.47 15.44
15;3616.79 15-447 15.81

high. Per -2,00 -1.21 - 4434

loWaer *.
$

P OS.
p .01

4.73 .2.65

414119 of .15

-1.30 - .68 4.52 4.17

_

4.83 -1.05
_4410.00 4.3'62

4.77
-1.82 4.81

.50 -1.46
-3.05 4.22'

.82
- .87 -1.50

$ex (S) 13
At (A) .53
Per(P) 1.23
SxA .43
SI& .86
AxP' .13
armee 2.22
Weir 2.85

Sex (S) .27
Apt (A) .13
P6r (P) 2.37
90' 664
SxP .09
AxP 1.46
S'xAxP 1.13
Weis 1.91
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These results therefore give only partial support to the two major
hypotheses tested. As expected, low performers believed that behavior
assumed to interfere with. academic goalioseeking would have a less detri-
mental effect upon primary goal attainment than did higher performers.
However, contrary to expectations, the degree to which behavior assumed
to facilitate getting good grades was judged to aid in-primary goal attain-
ment was not related to Pen

it is noteworthy, that the results of analyses pertaining to goals of
less than primary importance were not signOticant. it seems reasonable to
conclude that when goals are not of primary importance, the perceived effect
of academic performanceftwelated activity upon their attainment Is not a
major motivating factor underlying academic effectiveness.

St: lesiuwnsr- Aaix.sits,

To insure against a misinterpretation of the results described above,
and also to provide the information necessary to clarify earlier research
concerning sex- differences in not correlates of performance, two
sets of supplementary analyses were performed.

It was unclear from the data shown in Table 34 whether subjects at each
combination of Apt and Per selected similar goals as most important. if this
were not the case, it could legitimately be argued theta sUbjects.performance
was affected by the type of goals hi deemed important rather than the per-
ceived relevance of performance-related behavior to the attainment of these
goals. To evaluate the plausibility of this interpretation, the importance
of each of the five goals considered in this study, as they were judged along
the eleven-point scales described earlier, was determined as a function of
Apt, Per and sex.. These data are presented in Table 35. Analyses of variance
performed separately on each set of data .yielded no significant effects in-
volving ether Apt or Per. However, three significant sex differences oc-
curred. Males believed vocational success to be more important than did
females but attached less importance than did females both to a successful
marriage and family life and to being well thought of by parents.

Since in no case was the importance attached to a particular goal related
to performance, the results In Table 34 appear due primarily to the relevance
of performance-related activity to the attainment of primary goals and not
merely to differences In the type of goal sought by students at different
levels of performance.

Data in Table 35 are of additional interest since they indicate that
although males and females differed as expected in the importance attached
to vocational success and marital happiness, respectively, the importance
attached to these goals was not related to performance among students of
either sex. The assumption made in earlier phases that males are typically
inspired to perform well by a desire for vocational goals while females are
Inspired to perform well by a desire for social goals, is therefore not
supported by these data.

Another assumption of previous research was that males see academic
performance- related behavior as more relevant to vocational goal attainment
than do females, while females believe this behavior to be more relevant to



Table 35

Mmportance of Goals as a 'Unction of
Aptitude (Apt), Performance (Per) and Sex

1.Vbcational
success s

high Per
normal Per
loW Per

etity
friend* at

3.8eing
thought of
lor Ipapenta

normal Per
to Per

4.

Males .

ow nor., high
Apt rial Apt

Apt:

8.08 8.37 7.85
8.38 8.32 8.60
8.15 8.14 8.48
8.40 8.28 8.31

8.30
8.43

,26

8.33

7.11 7.26 6.85 7.07

6.81 4.73 7.30 6.95
7.05 6.76 7.10 6.97
6.99 6.92 7.08 7.00

8.47 8.05 7.95 8.16
9.00 8.45 7.80 8.42
7.75 8.71 8.71 . 8439

8.41 8.40 8.15 8.32

Paialea
nor- high

Apt met Apt
Apt

7.47 840 7.55 7.71
7.40 8.45 7.80 7.88
8.30 8.18 6.79 7.76
7.72 8.24 7.38 7.78

OM 7.00 6 35
7.20 6.50 7.30
6,15 7.14 5.53
6.83 6.88 6.39

8.53 9.48 8.50
9.20 9.27 9.35
8,60 8.68 7.95
8.78 9.14 8.60

IP-ratios

Sia* 8.60
APt (A) 1.82
tor , *S7

.06
AO 52
'81AXP 1.69
Mee .15

A.63 Sex (5) 2,15

67,77 APtiteSxAr t(AP))

.97

.76SO
1..57

900 1.00
Mee .18

8.84
9.27
8.41
8.84

Sex (S) 7.12
Apt (A) 1.42
Per (P) 1,96
SxA .34
SxP 1.74
AxP .56
SzAxP 2.20
14See .17
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Al 32 9,44.44.83-

8.651.. _8083

9.29

801'9

8.86 9 58 9 OS 9,50
9 35 8 77 9 80
9.20 9.41 884
9.38 9.08 9.38

5 Popularity
with other
toilette
students

high Per
Normal Per

7.16 7 21 7.05 ,7 14 7,32 7.52
6,95 709 !Se 6 90, 740'7.14

'9.38

9.1S
28

6.75 7.20

7040. 2.38
low Per 6.85'7.16 7.81 7,47 7.35 7.55 6.84 7.25

6.99. 7.35 702'5 1020 7,42 740 7,00 7028

Sex (S) 5.78
Apt (A) .44
Par (P) .36
exik 1.36

4,01
AxP .30
etAxP 1.13
Kars .18

Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
axA
SxP
AxP
SxAxP
Mee*

.17

.6C
'45

1.18
.96
.61
.62
.15
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social goal attainment than do males. To test the validity of this assump-
tion, subjects' estimates of the effects of performanc relevant behavior
upon the attainment of each of the flve goals considered were calculat6d
in a manner similar to that used in determining the relevance of this be-
havior to the attainment of the goal ranked first in importance. These
data, as a function of Apt, Per and sex, are shown in Table 36. Analyses
of these data indicated Jut females believed performance-facilitating
behavior to aid more.in having a successful marriage and family life thin
did moles* No other relationships involving either At or sex were signifi-
cant. The estimated effect of performance-facilitating behavior upon the
attainment of a particular goal was not relate positively to Per in any
instance. In fact, in some cases the relationship was noosignificantly
negative. However, low4er subjects, relative to subjects at higher perfor-
mance levels, estimated performance-interfering behavior to be significantly
less detrimental to both vocational success and a successful marriage and
family life. These relationships, however, were not contingent upon sex,
as would be expected it the assumption underlying previous research was valid,
Unexpectedly, normal-Per subjects be performanceminterfering behavior
to facilitate popularity with other college students less (2 = 3.05) than
did either low-Per (I = 4.99) or high-Per (2 = 4.71) students.

abas10.
It seemrjustlfied to' conclude that if students believe that behavior

which interferes with academic performance does not prevent them from attainw
ing their primary goal, they do not perform as well in college as students
who believe that such behavior is detrimental to their primary goal attain-
ment. On the other hand, students who believe that behavior which facili-
tates good grades will help them in attaining their primary goal do not
necessarily perform better than students who do not share this belief. The
major implication of these findingsis that academic performance is affected
not by the belief that good grades will facilitate primary goal attaince6t,
but rather by the belief that this goal.will not be attainable uniess-acami
demic performance is high. This distinction may basically be one of whether
good grades are believed to be a necessary condition for primary goal attain-
ment, or whether they are considered to be one of a number of factors that
may contribute to the attainment of primary goals but are not essential.
Another interpretation, based upon the reward-cost formulation of behavior
proposed by Thibaut & Kelley (1958), is that high performance is primarily
inspired not by a reward orientation (that is, a hope that high performance
will increase the likelihood of attaining positive outcomes), but rather by
a cost orientation (a fear that low performance will increase the likelihood
of receiving negative outcomes).

Three results of this study appear to contradict the assumption that
differences between males and females in the personality and motivational
factors related to their academic performance are due to sex differences in
the perceived relevance of performance to long range vocational and social
goal attainment. First, while males and females differed in the importance
they attached to vocational success and success in marriage, the importance
of these goals was unrelated to performance among members of either sex.
Second, males and females did not generally differ in the degree to which
they believed academic achievement-related behavior to affect the attainment
of either of these goals. Finally, while the estimated effect of performance-
interfering behavior upon both Vocational and marital success was related to
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Variables Pertaining to Particular Coals as a Punction of

Aptitude (Apt). Performance (Per) and Sex
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21,03 21.65 21.15 21.28

164447 -3.37 4.23 -4,06

4,40 -3486 -4.73 -4.03

-1,00 -2.33 -3.29 -2.21

-2.99 -3.19 -4.12 -3,43

6.47

10.65

7.80

8.31

8.58

7.82

10.67

9.02

6.96 7.34

7.73 8.73

8.62 9.03

7,77 8.37

pOalos,

low nor- high
At mal Apt

Apt

NI

20.33 23465 20.95 21.44

21.53 22405 22.05 21.88

22,11 22.82 21468 22.20

21.32 22.64 21.55 21 A4

-5.11 -4.40 -3.05 -9.39

4.16 -6.24 -6.05 75.68

-4.47 .4,18 -3.53 -4.06

-4.58 -4.94 -4.61 -4.71

7.78 7.85 5.40 7.01

6.74 6,05 9.25 7.35

9.68 8.05 90 8.91

8.07 7.32 7.88 7.76

'P-ratios

Sax (S) 1,24
Apt (A) 1.40
Para') 1.09

SxA .18

SO .15

AxP 4,33

SxAxl, .73
M8 m 1.15

Six (S) 5.68*

APt (A) .38
Per (P) 3.52*
ack .54

lba?' .80
.78

SxAxP .54
Eft= 1.29

Sex (S) 498
Apt (A) .14
Per (P) 2,81
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Se .40
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SxAxP 1.76
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Table 36 (coot)

b.Perfora-
ance-in-
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behavior

high Per
norm' Per
low Per
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Table 36 (cont)

Mjat
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Per, these relationships were not contingent upon sex. It must be concluded,
.therefore, that while males and females differ in the goals they believe are
of greatest importance to them, sex differences In the motivational factors
contributing to performance cannot be attributed to this factor alone. More-
over, there is no support for the assumption that males typically see per-
formance4acilitative behavior as detrimental to social goal attainment,
while females typically see this behavior as aiding social goal attainment.

the finding that underachieving males had high desire to receive social
goals while underachieving females acknowledged low desire to receive these
goals (Table 2) is not invalidated by the results of the present study, the
interpretation of this result based upon the above assumption does not
appear justified. Reinterpretation of certain other results of earlier phases
may also be required.

Despite significant sex differences, vocational success and success in
marriage were each considered to be relatively important by both males and
females. Relationships between performance and the relevance of performance-
interfering behavior to the attainment of these specific goals could there-
fore result from the fact that these goals are frequently believed to be of
greatest importance to college students. The only piece of evidence that
might contradict this Yine of reasoning is the finding that the effect of
performance-interfering behavior on being well thought of by parents, also
a goal deemed important by students in the sample, was unrelated to Per.
This could indicate that the relationships shown in Table 34 do not hold
for students who reported that being well thought of by their parents was
their most important goal To investigate this possibilityp the relation
ship between Per and the estimated effect of performance- interfering behavior
upon being well thought of by parents was tested for the fifty-nine subjects
who selected this goal as being of greatest importance to them. Results
were similar to those obtained in analyses of data in Table 34. That is,
low performers estimated that performance- interfering behavior would slightly
facilitate being well thought of by their parents (R si 2.6, n = 20) while
both normal performers and high performers estimated that this behavior
would be somewhat detrimental to the attainment of this goal (Si =I -1.8, n = 20
and R = -.8, n = 19, respectively; F as 4.73; df al 2.57; P<A5). This finding
therefore gives further support to the conclusion that performance is in-
creased to the extent that parformance4nterfering behavior is seen as detri-
mental to primary goal attainment, whatever this goal may be. The fact that
the estimated effect of performanceinterfering behavior upon being well
thought of by parents was not related to Per in the entire sample
most likely indicates that a substantial number of students who believed that
this behavior was detrimental to being well thought of by their parents be-
lieved that it wrs not detrimental to attaining more primary goals.

The finding that normal performers believed that performance - interfering
behavior would facilitate their being popular with other college students to

lesser extent that did either higher or lower performers is curious. Highperformers may be that such behavior would increase their popularity
with other students but feel that this goal is extremely unimportant to them,
while NW performers tend to share their belief, but unlike high performers,
attach a great deal of importance to this goal. This interpretation, however,
would imply that the importance attached to being popular with other college
students would be related negatively to Per. This was. not the case, (Table
35.5). it may therefore be most appropriate to attribute this deviant finding
to chance pending replication.
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4. General Values of Students and their Parents

To supplement the research repprted in the previous section, the re-lationship of certain general values held by students to academic variableswas determined. information concerning the relationship between parents'and their children's aptitude and performance was also obtained.

The failure for measures indicating a desire for social and academicgoals to be related to performance in earlier phases of the research mayhave been due in part to the failure for the Liverant questionnaire toiso:ate the various components of these desires. For example, it may benecessary to distinguish between academic goal seeking resulting from in-trinsic interest in intellectual activities, and goal seeking that Is in-spired by reasons other than interest in course content, that Is, theinstrumentality of good grades to the attainment of vocational goals. In-tellectualism typically refers to CA: tendency to manifest strong intellec-tual and cultural interests, and to try to learn about things even thoughthe knowledge may not be useful (Scott, 1965). its effect may differ as afunction of academic ability. Students with high ability may automaticallyacquire enough relevant information to allow them to perform well academi-cally In the course of pursuing fairly esoteric intellectual interests. Onthe other hand, students of low ability, in order to perform well, may haveto devote so much time to fulfill specific course requirements that infor-mation not directly relevant to fulfilling these requirements may have tobe ignored. Intellectual interests may actually distract such studentsfrom the concentrated goal-directed activity rAuired of them to get goodgratis. High performers of low ability may therefore often be lower inintellectualism than lower performers at this ability level. Previous re-sults (Table 3) indicated that students of high academic aptitude, interestin coursework was related positively to performance, while among low aptitudestudents !twos related negatively to performance.

An alternative interpretation of this earlier finding is that studentsof low ability have to work so hard to attain good grades that academic pur-suits, and the subject matter associated with these pursuits, becomes aver-sive. High aptitude students, on the other head, do not have to work excess,sively to attain academic goals, and are more likely to seek them only tothe extent that they wish to receive an lodication that they are competentin areas in which they Stine interest. At any rate, while desire for goodgrades would be related positively to performance at all levels of aptitude,intellectualism as defined above was expected to be related positively toperformance only among students of high academic ability.

Social recognition and social love and affection, as they are concep-tualized by Livetanty may also each have separate components. Scott (1965)has isolated two values that appear to be aspects of social recognition.One, social status, refers to being respected by others for one's achievementsand for having strong leadership qualities. The second, social skills, per-tains to being charming, popular and well-mannered, and to getting alongwith all kin& of people (Scott, 1965, p. 24). Social love and affectionas defined by Liverant may also encompass two values identified by Scott:kindness, which pertains to concern for other persons and the desire to dogood for them even at the expense of one's own interest, and social indepenrdonee, which If reverse scored, would pertain to conformity, going along
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with the crowd, and acknowledged dependence upon others.

Religiousness, another value isolated by Scott, was of particular
interest. Data obtained during Phase 2 indicated that the degree to which
entering freshmen expected other students' values to be similar to their
own was unrelated to their performance (Table 31-3). On the other hand,
the degree to which students expected others to be religious was related
positively to performance among moles but negatively to performance among
females. (Table 312). If expectancies for others' values in an ambiguous
situation are projections of one's own values these results would suggest
the hypothesis that highly religious male students perform relatively well,
while highly religious females perform relatively poorly.

There was little consistent evidence during earlier phases of the re-
search that the value attached by parents to academic and social goals
exerted major influence upon their children's behavior in college. The
subjects studied in these instances, however, were students who were living
sway from home at the time. it seemed reasonable to expect that parents'
values and attitudes would have more pronounced effects upon their children
when the tatter were In, close contact with them. Since this was the case
with the majority of the students who took part in Vie third phase of the
research, such effects were investigated.

12Limdeacm.n 2mtmmftmm,...sures

Tan values were selected. Their names and definitions as given by
Scott (1965, pp. 24-25) are as follows:

14 Ins2112Elgams; Having strong intellectual and cultural interests;
trying to learn a great deal about things, even though the knowledge
may not be useful.

2. Amadomi achie nt Studying a great deal and working hard to
get goo grades*

3. Cre iatiyit Being inventive, creative, and always thinking of
event ways of -doing things.

4. 4 Being charming, popular, well mannered, and getting
a ,ong w 4- kinds. ofpopple.

5. StatuSt Hiving sir j leadership qualities, being respected by
others4Auld gaining, recognition for one's achievements.

6. itindog....gk liting4loitly concerned about Other people; doing good for
thii,7and trying to make them happy, even if it is against one's
own Interests.-

7. 1 ileing-independent, outspoken, free-thinking, and
ten g Ihcbounds of tradition or social restraint.

8. IV1 ous st- Being a religious person, both in belief and practice;
g tchiiegidarly; tad abiding- by the Bible's teachings.

9. mottor- Alwayttalling the truth and being completely honest;
never cheating or lying, even though these might make for an easier
relitleaship with Othars4

10. c I dove t Being a well- developed outdoors type who °n-
ays p slcal-attivity,
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Four positively scored Items and four reverse scored items assessing
each of these values were selected from the scales constructed by Scott and
were arranged as Indicated in the questionnaire shown In Appendix 14 that is,
a group of ten positively scored items, one from each value scale, wore pre-
sented followed by ten negatively scored items, etc.. Items pertained to
values arranged In the following order: intellectualism, kindness, social
skills, academic achievement, physical development, status, honesty, reit*
stoutness, creativity, and independence. Subjects during the same session In
which they completed the form described in Part III of this chapter, were
presented the questionnaire with instructions to estimate how mach `they would
admire or dislike each characteristic described in other persons, using a
sevenvoint scale ranging fran 403 twould dislike very much) to +3 (would
admire very much). items pertalnim to each value were then summed after
reverse scoring the negative Items.

Shortly after the beginning of the first quarter, parents of about 1400
students were sent questionnaires to assess similar values. To shorten the
questionnaire, items pertaining to physical development were not included,
and the items pertaining to each of the remaining nine values were reducedto six, Mats 60 80 of the student questionnaire were those omitted).
Instructions for taking ratings were similar to those given to students,
except that parents were asked to estimate how much they would admire or
dislike these behaviors In "college students" rather than in "other persons".

Umbateidial
mass. Table 37 shows the mean values attached by students to each ofthe ten values investigated as a function of aptitude (Apt), performance, (Per)and sex. Analyses of variance summaries are presented beside each set of

data. The following results involving sex and Apt were significant:

1. Females exceeded males in the value attached to intellectualism,
creativity, social skills, kindness, honesty, and religiousness,
and were lower than males in the value attached to physical de-velopment.
The value placed upon social skills was related negatively to Apt.
This relationship, however, was more pronounced among females than
among males. Females of normal and low Apt attached more value to
social skills then did students at all other combinations of sexand Apt.

3. tiormalwApt males and high-Apt females valued kindness less than didmales and flawless respectively, at other aptitude levels.4. Normal-Apt and hi Apt females valued honesty less than did malesand females, respectively, at other aptitude levels.
5. HighteApt students valued physical development less than normal-Aptor low-Apt students.

The following resuits involving Per were significant:
1. Along melee, intellectualism was related positively to Per except atlow Apt, where the relationship was curvillneae; low-Apt lowPer

males and low-Apt high -Par metes both attached relatively littlevalue to intellectuelism. Feme14s however, placed a relativelyhigh value upon intellect scar et all levels of Apt and Per.
2. Among males the value attached to academic achievement increased with

Per. Among females, normal perfoemers of normal and high Apt, and
low of low Apt, placed the greatest value upon academic
achievement.
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Table 37

Student** %slues as a Function of Aptitude CAW. Performafte (Per) and Sex

1.Intelleem
twinge

high Per

normal Per

low Per

K

2.Anadesic
adhlevew
lomat

high Per

normal Per

low Per

N

low
Apt

Males

nor- high..
nal Apt
Apt

11.05 13410 15,00

15.10 11.82 11417

9,86 12.27 13.29

12.00 12.13 13.16

4

13,75 12.05 12.67

13,48 11.50 11.83

11.10 11.68 11.33

12,77 11.74 11,94

3.0reiktivity

high Per 8.80

normal Per 9.24
lor Per 9.67

9.23

4.80cia/
is

highlier 17.20

noarem Jar 17,14
law Per 17.24

17.19

10.71 9.42
9.77 9.90

10.59 9,42

10.36 9.59

15.43 16,58

1408 17.43

15.02 15.08

15.86 16.36

10.40 10.19 0.90

1002 10.00 11.70

10,76 12.27 11.31

10.33 10,82 11.01

resales
nor- high M
au Apt
Apt

low
Apt

13.05 14.57

1403 13.48

11.47 15,52

12.52 14.52

12,82 12.19

12.27 10.95

11.37 14.10
12.15 12.41

9.64 12.52

9.66 11.48

9,89 11.33

9,73 11.78

1440 18.05

17,09. 11.43

10.05 20.14
16,51 11.54

18.25 10,71

10,44 1001

11.47 10.43

10.72 10,62

16.48 13.85 14.97

15.41 14.95 14.61

15,48,14.10 15.03

15.79 14v30 14.87

11,86 11.50 11.85

14.64 13.15 12.91

12.24 10.60 12,31
12.91 11,75 12.36

12.29 9.10 11,30

12.00 11.55 11.67

13.05 11.90 12.09

12.44 10.85 11.69

18.71 15.00 17.45

19.18 nom 18.40

19,38 15.35 18.29
19.09 16.52 18,05

10,48 0445 10.11

10.55 10.80 10.49

11.52 10.50 10,82

10.85 10.15 10.54

V-ratios

Sex CS)
Apt (A)
Per (P)

SOF
Aar
Star,

Her

22.5l'"
t.

;83 1
1.74
1.52
1.00 I

3.36*.
1.11

Sex (8) .22

Apt CA) 1.01
Per CP) 102
Bah 1;24

1.87
.87We 3.04k

Dees ..85
Sex (8) 16,51*1
Apt CA) 2;17
Per(P) .39

.61
SEP ;11
AxP ;71

;75
Mew 1.05

..

Set (S) 1146*
Apt (A) 3.56*
Par(P) 14;13
SaAL 3457*

;63
Ax? 2.40*
040P .58

146*** .94

Sex (8) 16
Apt (A) .23
Pour Ca 1.58

.61
Sig :34
A ill 1.15
8aAstP .11
Maw .89.



6.1Kindnese

low
Apt

high Per 11.50
normal Per 12.57
low Per 11.19

11.75

7.Indepen-
dance

high Per 7.35

normal Per 8.76
low Per 9.10

8,40

Mali/ions
OW*

high Per 8.15
normal Per 9.86
low Per 6.00

8.00

9.110netety

h10 Per 10.60
norsal Per 8.95
low Per 7.24

8t 93

10' Physical
development
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Table 37 (coat.)

Melee
nor- high $al Apt
Apt

12.24 12.29 12,01
10.77 12.26 11.87
9.64 11.54 10.79

10.88 12.03 11.55

1,0041se
low not- high $
Apt ma Apt

APt
14.38 16.57 13.95 14.97
14.43 15.73 13.50 14.55
16.33.14,62 12.90 14.62
13.05 15.64 13.45 14.71

9.00 7.71 842 9.38 8.52 7.90 8.60
8.86 :7,09 8,24 8.86 8,95 8.40 8.74
8.73 7.46 8.43 9.81 9.67 9.55 9,68
8,86 7.42 8,23 9.35 905 8.62 9.00

9.67 446 8.42 11.62 11.24 9.35 10.74

8.14 8.87 8.99 9.71 9.14 8.90 9.25

4495 6.29 5.75 13,29 10.90 7.90 10.69

7.59 7.54 7.71 11.34 10.43 8.72 10,23

7.76 9.04 9.13 11.24 10.95 7.30 9.89
5.59` 9.39 7.98 9.81 11 00 9.65 10.15
6.18 7.25 6.89 11,71 10.24 8,45 10.13
6,51 8,56 8,00 10.92 10.73 8.53 10.06

high Per 11.45 10.24
=total Per 11.00 410.09

low Per 12.43 1i4,23

9.96 10.55
9,17 10.09
10*42 11443

11 63110 52. *92 10069

9.33 9.33 5.45 8.04
8,38 7,23 8.25 7.75
9,00 9.71 6.05 aas
8 go 8.76 6.58 8.08

F.ratios

Sex (8) 43.26**
Apt (A) .70
Per CIO .92
SxA 4.05*
SxP .52
AxP 1.17
StmAxP .47
14Ses 1.04

Sex (8) 2.17
Apt (A) 1,30
Per (4 .72
SxA .33
SxP .20
AxP .06
SxAxP .38
Mem 1.25

Sex (0) 11.55**
Apt (A) 1.64
%rain 1.15
SxA .89
SxP 3,31*
AxP .46
SxAxP .59e= 2.47

BOX (8) 11.98**
Apt CA) 2.26
Per (P) .95
SxA 4.24*
SxP 1.45
AxP .72
SrAx*P .50
Me* 1.59

Sex (8) 21.08**
Apt CO 4.40*
Per .72

.65
SxP .28
AxP .58
SxAxP .86
16sa 1.45
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3. High-Apt, low -Per (underachieving) students attached less value
to social skills than did students at other combinations of Apt
and Per.

44 LoweiPer males were lower In religiousness than were normal-Per or
high-Per males, wOle normal-Per females were lower in religious-
ness then both higher or lower performing females.

ct.§..2110,

Hypothes concerning the relationship of aca,amic achievement and in-
tellectualism to performance were supported only among males. That is, high
performing males of low ability attached a great deal of importance to good
grades (more so, in fact, than male students at any other level of Apt and
Per), but had little intrinsic interest in the subject matter in which these
grades are obtained. The most appropriate interpretation of these results
(see p.132) cannot be determined. Neither would apply to females, who were
similar in intellectualism at all levels of Apt and Per and who generally
placed more value upon academic achievement at lwer performance levels than
at higher levels. The generally high value attached to intellectualism by
females rftlative to males may reflect differences in social role descriptions
of males and females, and therefore in the training to fulfill these roles.
Agreement with several items Indicating intellectual interests is in fact
assumed to indicate "fengninity" on the H -F scale of the EPPS. it is note-
worthy that females and males did not differ in the value they ,..4tached to
academic achievement; while females acknowledged greater intellectual in-
terests than males, they did not necessarily attach greater value to per-
forming well in activities related to these interests. The lack of relation-
ship between intellectualism and performance among females is consistent
with this interpretation.

Unlike moles, females whose performance level exceeded their ability
level attached less importance to academic achievement than did females whose
performance was commensurate with their ability. This result substantiates
the finding that high performing females have 1053 desire to receive academic
recognition (Table 2). An exception to this occurred at high Apt, where nor -
mal performers attached the greatest Importance to academic acheivement. Fe-
males who believe good grades to be important may spend enough time in achieve-
ment- related activity to attain an average tevet of performance. However, the
incentive to put forth the effort required to attain high performance, or a
performance level higher than that predicted on the basis of aptitude test
scores, may be provided by factors other than the desire for good grades
per se. This Interpretation Is consistent with the general hypothesis that
females. performance, unlike males performance, is typically not due to a
desire for personal 84 Movement.

High -Apt, low-Per students of both sexes attached less value to social
skills than did subjects at other levels of aptitude and performance. No
other relationships between performance and values pertaining to the quality
of social relationships were significant. Underachieving students may either
be sensitive to others' expectations for their behavior, or else are less
milling to adopt the skills necessary to conform to these expectations. How*
ever, they do net necessarily have less interest In other persons than do other
students (Table 3606) , nor, do they place generally less value upon social ap-
provel treble 36407). Underechleversnmay merely be less conventional a
characteristic that, if it affects their reaction to the regimented require-
ments of a normal academic curricula, could be detrimental to their performance.
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An alternative interpretation is that the failure to attach importance to
social skills indicates an alionation from ones social enviconment that
also could lead to ineffective goal seeking. At any rate, this result
in combination with the absence of a similar relationship involving the
value of social status, suggests that the inconsistency of earlier findings
involving social recognition may have been due in part to the failure to
distinguish between recognition for personal achievement and leadership,
and recognition for being socially sophisticated and adept.

Although hypotheses concerning the relationship of religiousness to
performance were siso supported only among males, the results obtained are
not necessarily inconsistent with the assumption that religiousness en-
courages students to adhere to the predominant social role prescription es-
tablished for them by their society 0114. The sample used in the present
study, unlike the Colorado sample containeda substalitral number of females
students from homes in which the mother had to share in support of the family.
Such females might be more apt to see vocational success as a necessary as-
pect of their social role. Religiousness in these females may have an
effect similar to that found among males; that is, it may increase performance.
However, religiousness may have the opposite effect upon females who do not
see their social role as involving family support, as swrested by the Colo-
rado study and by the high religiousness of low performi, females in this
sample.

The relationship between honesty and aptitude is of particular interest,
since either a positive or a negative relationship could have been predicted.
That is, high-Apt students, who have loss reason to be dishonest in academic
areas, might be expected to value honesty more than low-Apt students, who
may rationalize their need to be dishonest in these areas. On the other
hand, students of high ability may have generally more liberal attitudes
and be less moralistic than students of lower aptitude. Of these two
possibilities, the second is more consistent with female data. Possibly
among males both factors are operative. That is, high-Apt males are honest
because they have no need to be otherwise, while low-Apt males are more honest
due to a general conservatism and authoritarianism that may predominate among
persons of low intellectual ability and experience (Adorn, Frenkei-Brunswik,
Levinson & Sanford, 1950, Hyman S, Sheatsley, 1954).

Why both factors would operate among males and not among females must
still be explained, however. Possibly females, for whom high academic
performance is not as important in attaining their primary goals* are less
concerned over poor performance and therefore are less apt to be dishonest
in 4cademic areas regardless of their aptitude. Differences in values re-
sulting from-differences in the need to be dishonest would therefore not
occur among females. (The generally greater honesty acknowledged by females
relative to males could also be interpreted in this light.)

The fact that honesty and kindness were similarly related to Apt among
males and females would seem to indicate that the dynamics underlying these
relationships is similar. However, since these values are generally uncor
related, (r .15; of CS. 4cotti 1965040)this is probably not the case.
The 1000 value attached by high Apt females to both kindness and social skills,
are consistent with earlier indications of their aloofness (Table 1, page11).
Why high ability Wes in the collsge sample used during this phase of the
study attached a fairly high value to kindness is unclear.
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Pa. rents' Values

Results. Tables 33 and 39 show the mean values of mothers and fathers
as a function of the sex, aptitude and performance of their children. Only
one relationship involving aptitude and sex independent of performance was
significant: The value attached by fathers to creativity was related posi-
tively to the aptitude of their children. The following results involving
performance reached significance:

1. The value that mothers of normal-Apt and high-Apt students placed
upon intellectualism was related negatively to their children's performance.
Among low-Apt students, however, this relationship was nonsignificantly
positive.

2. The value attached by mothers to academic achievement was related
negatively to Per. investigation of significant interactions indicated that
this relationship was more pronounced among females than among males, and
stronger among normal and high -Apt students than among low-Apt students. In

fact, at low-Apt the relationship between Per and maternal emphasis upon
academic achievement was positive.

3. Fathers of high-Per males valued honesty less than Old fathers of
males at lower performance levels. On the other hand, fathers of normal-Per
females valued honesty less than did fathers of either higher or lower per-
forming females.

While few reliable relationships between parents' values and students'
performance occurred, those that reached significance are of heuristic in-
terest. While the value of both academic achievement and intellectualism to
male students was related positively to their performance, the impertance
attached by mothers to these characteristics was related negatively to Per
in the case of both males and females. This could have several interpre-
tations. First, students of high ability, who are typically more assertive
than students of lower aptitude (Table 1) may react negatively to maternal
pressures and hence may become anti-intellectual and nonachievement-oriented
to the extent that their mothers emphasize the importance of intellectual
and academic activity. However, among lower aptitude students, who are
more acquiescent and submissive, maternal pressure in these areas may have
positive effects. That fathers' values in this area were not similarly re-
lated to their children's performance may Indicate either that fathers,
regardless of their values, do not attempt to Influence their children in
academic areas, or that their attempts at influence are not reacted to nega-
tively by high ability students.

An alternative interpretation Is that mothers whose children typically
perform lower than their measured ability emphesize the importance of in-
tellectual and academic achievement- related characteristics as a result of
concern over their children's underachievement. This interpretation,while
plausible, is less likely to t e correct tt.zn the first since it fails to
account for the positive relationship between Per and maternal values in
the case of low -Apt students, and since values were measured before parents
had received information about their children's performance in college.
Furthermore, if the second interpretation is correct, it Is surprising that
a similar relationship did not occur when fathers' values in these areas
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TAbl* 38

Mothers' Values as a Function of Aptitude (Apt), Performance (Per) and Sex

teddies

high Per

normal:Per

low Per

M

2.Acadmic
additvai-
MOW ,

4igh Per
normal Per

low Per

3.fteativity

high Per

normal Per

low.Per

M

40Social.

441;10

high 11:1

normal Per

low Per

Social
statue

high Per

normal Per

low Par

low
Apt

Sales

nor- high
met Apt
Apt

Females

low nor- high M
Apt mal Apt

Apt

10.82 10.15 12,13 11.03 11,62 10.65 9.55 10.61

11000 10.65 1648 10.81 1129 12,29 12.57 12.05

10.19 12.61 11,62 11.47 10.23 13,42 12.44 12.03

10,67 11.14 11.51 11.11 11,05 12.12 11.52 11.56

1304 12.00 13.70 13.11 12.87 10.65 9,45 10.99

12.60 13.30 k3.00 12.97 12,65 12.43 14.64 13.24

12.37 13.67 13.22 13.08 12,62 13.17 12.56 12,78

12.87 12.99 13.30 13.05 12.71 12.08 12.22 12.34

7.37 7.77 7.30 1,48 7.81 8.06 6.65 7.51

8.41 3.70 6.70 7.95 7.94 7,86 8.93' 8,24

6.81 0033 7.17 7.71 «769 8 48 9.22 8.50

7.55 SAO 7.06 7,74 7.82 8,17 8.27 8.08

17.00 15.77 13.7p 16.15 15.25 15.94 14145 15.28

154087,150040,146A 15.62 2543 1601 154,29 16.01

15.95 14.38 17,00 16,67 16.02

15.91 15.05 16.55 15.70 15.71

15,69 16.00 16.17

16.18 15.72 15,82

10.82 7.77 9,83

9.67 9.65 9052

8,56 10.17 8.62

9.68 9.20 9.32

9.47

9.61

9.12

9,40

9.87

9.06

9.00

9.31

8.35 7.55

8.95 9.79

8,92 10.11

8.74 9.15

F-ratios

Sex (8) 1.35
Apt (A) 1;50
Per (P) 1;94
SxA .51
SxP 1;52
AxP 2053*
SxAxP 1012
MSen .69

Sex (S) 3.70
Apt CA) .18
Per (P) 3.06*

SxA .58
Ss P 3.74fA

AxP 2.65*
SxAxP 1;84
Men .62

Sex (8) .76
Apt (A) 1.42
Per (P) 1.00
SmA 1.43
SO .26
AxP ;72
SxAxP 1;10

MS00 .71

Sex (S) ;18
Apt (A) ;87
Per (1) 022
SO., 2;91

1.30
AO 1,50
SxAxP ;12
Mew .50

065
.55

8.59 Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Par (P) .32

9.34 Sx& .04
SxP ;599,67
AxP 1079
SxAxP 1:36
Mem .77



low
Apt

6, Itin anus

high Per 9.82 11.77 11.09
normal Per 1244712.05 10.70
low Per 10.75 12,11 11,37

Table 38 (cont.)

111.41E

nor- high
nal Apt
Apt

7.1ndepen-
dance

high Per
noanol Per
low Per
K

r4,

11.01 11.98 11.05

4,44 1,54 2.65
2.80 3.10 1.87
2.87 1.22 2.75
3.44 2,07 _2,42

num
high Per 11.00 10.46 11.30
normal Per 8.33, 9,50 9.83
low Per 16.06 11,61 8,92

9.80 10.52 10.02

9,11anesty

high Por
nownial Per

low Per

* P'- 05
*a," we .01

2,73 6.15 742
6.20 3.25 8.17
7,81 ,9,0 0 8,17
7.25 7.80 L7.85

Vianalts -rat Los

M

10.89

11.74
11,41

11.35

2.94
2.71
2.28
2.53

10.92

9.22
10;20

10.11

7003

7.54
8.33,

7,63

low
Apt

12.19
10.76
11.85
11.60

4.50
1.88
2,77,

3,05

11.50
8,53

12,77
10.93

8.75
7.59
8,08
8.14

tor*
Nil
Apt

11.24
10.43
11.50
11.05

- .47
1,29
3.58
1.47

9,88
10,86
10.83
10,59

5.29
8.14
8,42
7,2.8

high M

Apt

10,35 11.26
11.29 10.83
9,67 11.00

10.43 11.03

2.50 2.18
3.07 2,08

2.33 2.90
2.63 2.38

8.95 10.11
11,79 10,39
8J6 10.72
9.76 10.41

5.40 6,48
8.00 7,91
5.67 7,39
6,36 7.26

Sex (8)
Apt (A)
Per (P)

SxP
AxP

kessi

Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
9A
SEP
AxP
exAxP
Less

Sex (8)
Apt
Per (P)
StA
Se
A40?

Neva

Sesc (8)

Apt (A)
Per (P)
81ra

80
100
SxAMP

.60
1,25

09
1.26

.82

.26
1.57
.76

2;35
;05
;19
;62

1.79
1.05
1.38

;18

.43

.38

.71

1.77
.56

2.16-

.43
;38

1;48
1.48
.46

1.90
.09

1.46
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Table 39

Ft/thirst Values as a Function of Aptitude (Apt), Performance (Per) mid Sex

lantellsc-
tualimm

high Per

normal Per

low Per

M

2.Acadmmic
achieve-
ment

high Per

normal Per

ow Per1

3,Creativity

high Per

normal Per

low Per

4.Social
skills

high Per

normal Per

low Par

5Sociaa,
status

11.4"11, parwww_

normal Per

low Per

low
Apt

Males

high
Apt

M Mnor-
mal
Apt

low
Apt

nor,.

mal
Apt

high
Apt

8050 9.86 10,58 9.65 12.06 10,50 10.53 11.03

11.00 10.053 10.90 10.81 9.41 11.73 10.71 10,62

7.67 10,90 9.17 9.25 9.92 11.15 11.56 10.88

9.06 10.43 10.22 9.91 10.46 11.13 10.93 10,84

13,75 11.79 12,50 12.68 12.65 11.94 11.63 12.07

11.71 11.79 13.43 12.27 10.76 12.50 12.21 11.83

10.78 13.05 12.43 12.09 11.77 12.62 13.33 12,57

12.08 12.21 12.75 12.35 11.73 12.35 12.39 12.16

4.67 6.94 6.33 5,98 9.06 8.17 6.37 7.86

5.86 7.16 6.29 6.52 5,53 7.91 7.36 6.93

4.83 6,48 7.43 6,24 4685 6.38 6.89 6,04

5.12 6.85 6.77 6.25 6.48 7.49 6.87 6.95

15.92 13.36 14.25 14.51 15.35 15.00 14684 15.07

15.86 14.79 15.48 1407 14.65 15.82 14.93 15.13

3667 15.57 13,87 14.37 14.46 15.54 15.33 15.11

1 .15 14.57 14.52 14.75 14.82 15.45 15.03 15.10

9.00 7.64 8.58 8.41 8.88 8.44 9.05 8.79

8.50 8.68 9.86 8.99 8,71 9.45 8.43 8.86

8.06 9.90 8,96 8.97 1677 9.92 .78 8.82

8,52 .74 9,10 8.79 8.45 9.27 8.75 8.83

F- ratios

Sax (8) 3;52
Apt (A) 1.55

(P) .57
!W. .22

SxP 1%30
AxP .62
SxAxP 1;46
MSG's 1.12

Sex (8)
Apt CA)
Per (P)
SxA
SxP
AxP
SxAxP
MSen

Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
SxA

AxP
SxAxP

Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
87.A.

8xP

maw
man

Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
SxA

AxP
SxAxP
MSels

.20

.86
;24
.16
.67

2.05
.59
.78

2.51
3;50*
;12
;69

2;00
1;30
1;25
.87

.94

.16

.79
;95
.67

1,82

.60

.01

.56
;23
;35
;16

1.26
.24
.86
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Apt

high Per 9625

norisl Per 1,93

We Par 9.44

nin4apows
donne

high Per

8;87

-1.67

nornal Per 4 .07

law Pet - .50

X - .75

8
nen
MO Per
normal Per

low Per
N

Fusales,

nor- high N.. law nor* high N
tail Apt Apt sal Apt
Apt Apt

8.57 10.25

9,53 10413

9.3Y 9.00

9.22 1403

9.36 10.35 11.28 10.84

9.67 9.00 10.00 903

9.00 10.23 8.69 8.22

9.34 9,86 9.99 0.66

10.82

9.64

9.95

9,844

.36 .54 64 486 202 21,78 4S1 1.00

.03 4 .48 mg £11 itS 06 107 .30

42.03 .91 454 4,00 -2.36 .22 -1.05

.78 .04 .52 .43 .25 .55 .41

9.83 8.71 8.71 9.09 9.59

7.93 8,4710,.86 9.12 7.20

7.94 10.38 7.87 4;73 8.15

8.57 91,14 9,18 8.98 8.38

ht 'Por 647
normellter'' 7.03

7.28

7.12

*04 .05
it* p4 401

2.79 5.08

6.79 8.95

8.29 6.,l

5.95 6.89

,7.62

7.80 5.06

2,4* 1.31

6,66 7.06

7.17 9,47

9.18' 9,86

9.00 Oa

8.43 9.67

2.56 41141

6.27 4.36

601 407
6,71 6.99

004
8.18

8.94

8,82

7A4

744'

6,92

F-ratios

Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
SM
8xP
itsfP

alas"
Skit

sot CS)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
StA

AxP
SO

8x410
Mau

Oat (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
StA
SO

BxAarP
AO

NS."'

80
pt CA)

PA (P)(P)

likrA

StP
AxP
StAXP

Mks

1,14
;29

1,78
;70
1,10

.60

.64

.96

2,49
.28
1.81

.09
2.81
1.41
.64

1.58

.06

.79

.01

;32
;OS

1;52
;50

1.79

.16

.52
1,56
.15

4,391
.41
89

1.89
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were considere& Possibly the degree to which fathers emphasize these
characteristics is not affected by their children's goal attainment in
these areas.

The interaction of sex and Per with regard to the value attached to
honesty by fathers is difficult to interpret. Fathers who inspire their
sons to perform well In college may tend to be more liberal and tend less
to have inflexible standards of morality. Alternatively, moralistic fathers
may dampen intellectual interests in their children, or may induce rigid,
unquestioning behavioral tendencies that are detrimental to academic effec-
tiveness. tihy this reasoning Is not equaliy applicable to female students is
not clear. Moralistic paternal attitudes are assoblated with high as well
as low performance among females. it should be noted also that indexes of
the degree to which the father exercised punitive, authoritarian control
over .111$ children were unrelated to Per in the second phase of the study.

5. Further Investigation of
The Effects of Alienation and Conflict

Results of Phase 2 suggested that students who had not developed a
stable set of standards for evaluating themselves before they enter college
were relatively less apt to performwell. During this phase, several addi-
tional measures expected to indicate the magnitude of this stability were
considered. These measures were divided into two classes: those assumed
to indicate the degree to which the student is alienated either from his
home environment or from the college environment, and those expected to re-
flect the degree of conflict or disagreement existing within the home en-
vironment itself. Each class of variables will be discussed in turn.

Al ie ment

Results obtained during Phase 2 indicated that students who get along
well with their parents performed better in college than did students whose
relationship with their parents was less favorable. While data was more
tenuous, the hypothesis was also suggested that performance increases with the
degree of similarity between students' values and those of their parents.

To explore this possibility in more detail, the degree of similarity
between each student's Yvalues and those of each parent was obtained by com-
puting the absolute difference between the parent's response and the student's
response to dacha 'the 54 items in common t' parents' and students' quesm
tionnalres, and then summing these differences over items. A total discrepanm
cy score and a discrepancy score for each of the nine values individually
were computed.

The mean absolute discrepancy between students' values and
mothers values (Ds.) on each of the nine values considered, and also across

invalues, is shown iitable 40 as a function of Apt* Per and sex. Significant
results are summarized below:

1. 0...with respect to kindness was greater among males then among

2. The total discrepan4Y between students and their mothers (D T)
smwas greater among males then among females.
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Table 40

Absolute Discrepancy in Values Batmen Student. scut their Xtythers
as a ircsoction of Aptitude (Apt), Pirfoleasoll (Per) and Sex

tuella*
high Per
normal Per
lets Per

2,Acadenic
achieve..
Swint

high Per
normal Per
los Par
X

&samara-.
mu

high Per
not Per
low Par
N

4.8ocial
skills

high Per
is weal Per
los Per

3.1
status

low nor- high
Apt nal Apt

APt

7.00 6.46 5.43
6.0 6.95 5,41
7,00 6.72 6.43
6.89 5.71 5.76

!MAI
X lc* norm high u

AS a al APt
APt

6.30
435
6.72
$.48

5.91 6.38 6.52 6.27
6.62 6.95 6077 6.78
7.44 6.89 6,39 6491

6,65 6.77 6,56 6,63

6.73
7.31
7.87
7.30

4.73
4.08
4,81

54

high Per 7.27
normal Per 643
low Par 7.37

6.96

7.23
6.84
7.22
7.10

5.69
5,16
4.83
5.23'

6,96 6.97
6.32 6.82
5.87 6.99
6.38 6.93

4.78 5076
4.36 433
5.22 4.95
4.79 4.85

644 6.43
6.37 5.27
6.11 5.17
0.34 5.63

6.75
3.96
6.22
6.31

6062 6.12 5.66
6.76 5.29 5.64
5.46 4.92 5.78
428 5.44 5.70

6.69 5.76 6.89
6035 6,19 6,07
5.34 7,00 9.67
6.19 6,32 7.54

7.37 6.12 6.58
6,06 5.90 6.14
1.92 6.58 7.00
6.79 6.20 6,57

4:87 343 5.00
4,41 3.14 3.79
4.08 3.67 7.56
4,0 3.44 5.44

6.69 7,12 5,37
7.00 5.57 6.07
6.62 6.25 6.44
6.77 6.31 5.96

6.14
5.89
5,39
5.81

445
6.20
7,74
6.68

6.69
6.04
6.84
6.52

4.47
3,78

5.10
4.45

li-ratios

Sax (8) 3085
Apt (A) 24,29
Per (P)
SEA 11,13

1,.15
Atio :49
8xAxP ..25
Weis .49

8.* (8) Ai
Apt (A) 1.17
Per (P) 1.87
fixat 1424
Bad .78

.68
&A* 2.31
Mew 958

Sex (8) 1.41
Apt (A) .96
Per (P) .76
8xA .87
!brio .32
Ax:P .13
SEW «68
Wog ts3

Sox (8) 1.35
Apt (A) 1,90
Per (P) 2.23
sith 4*36*
6s2 Oft
Az& 1.70
&col) 1.02,
teem .54

6.39e Sax (8) .01
6.21 t ? 3.76*It); .77
6.44 SEA .24
6.35 Ma) .39

AxP .16
8xAxP 1. $0

.46



low
Art

6.1andnese

Halm
norm MO
ad Apt
Apt

ha tPer 7.62 8.62
normal Per 7.69 7.42
low Per 8.44 8.67

K 7.98 8.23

7,1nOepen
*Mei

high Par 10.09 10.08
nomad Par 9.69 9.1
low Per 6.14 010.39

7,64 10.09

nese
high Per
normal Per
low Per

9.11oneety

high, Per
normal Per
law !sr ,

7.43

6.55
6.61

0.96

44116
Tible 40 (cont.)

females
bi low "7"Irmantigti

Apt nel Apt
APt

7.96 6.87
7.22 6.41
7.90 0000

7.69 6.43

143 9.54
6.23 9.24
7.00 8.78
7.49 9.1a

9.27 7.23 10.00 8.83
9.31 9.68 6.95 8.65
7075 10.56 8.30 8.87
8.711 9.19 8.42 8.77

9.82 11.23
9.77 10.58

10.81 9.61
ll 10.13,10.47

10Tatla
crepe**

Ugh Per
torm4 Per

9.22 10.09
9.27 9.87

10.39 10,27
9.63 10.08

8.94
9.41
9.00
9.12

7.12
9.53
5.46
7,37

8.75
9.59

10.15
9.49

68.64 69.46 65.22 67.77 63.94

17.38 69024 40414_45,42, 65.53

6.41 6.37
6.57 5.50
8.00 6.33
6.99 6.07

12.35 8.53
10.00 9.71
7.17 10.56
9.87 91.60

7.88
8.95
7.50
8.11

10.06
9,14

10.58
9.93

6.37
8.00
9.56
7.97

8.89
6,21
9.89
9.00

65.35 59.68
60.76 59.14

46;23'42440 6240 "7 63"2

6,55
6.16
6.78
6.49

9.97
9.71
8.91
9.52

7.13
8,83
7.51
7.82

9,23
8.96

10.21
9.47

P-ratios

Sax (8) 10.86**
Apt (A) 3,43*
ler (P) 1.26

.37

.08

.54
alcAxP .60
Ms. .59

Sac (8)
Apt
Per (F)
SxA
MW11

AxP
8xAxP
Went

Pox ( )
Apt (A)
Per (P)

*EP
AxP
fibrAxP
Nevi

(8)
Apt (A)
Per (P)°
Sack

AP
SxAxP
Won

.68
2.99
1.70
2.86
.06

1.37
3.70**
,75

3.11
.39
.68
.26

1.12
2,19
1.87
1.35

2.01
1.46
1.29
_1:00

.67

.44

.81

62099 8sx. 00 505*
61.41 tit tft;

70.44 71.00 O.* 67:051 5943 61.67 nas 64.96 &a 3.13*

1:::
$rAxP 2.12
las= 12.24
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Dsm with respect to kindness was related negatively to Apt.

4. Among moles, Dsm with respect to 50441 ski Hs was greatest at
normal Apt; among females, it was least at normal Apt.

5 Dsm with respect to social status was related negatively to Apt.

6. Dsm with respect to independence was= related positively to Per
among lowmApt*and high -Apt males and normal, pt females; at
other combinations of Apt and sex, the relationship was, if anything,
negative.

7. IL, w docroosed with Apt among moles but increased with Apt among
Males. The relationship, among females was due primarily to the
high discrepancy Ong those both low in Per and =high in Apt (i.e.,
among underachievers).

The mean absolute discrepancy between students' values and fathers'
value* (00) on each value and across values is shown !ro Table 44 as a
function of Apt, Per and sex. The following results were significant:

1. Dsf with respect to intellectualism was greater among males than
among females.

Def with respect tb kindness was greater among males than among
Males*.

3. The total discrepancy between students' values and fathers values
(Dsf mT) was greater among males than among females.

D
sf

with respect to intellectualism was related negatively to Apt
among males; among females, Dsf was greatest among those of normal,
Apt.

Dsf with res*t to social statui was related negatively to Apt.

Among males, Dsf with respect to academic achievement was greatest
at normal Per; among females, Osf with respect to this value was
lowest at normal Per.

v Among males* Do with respect to Independence increased with Per;
_among females) Dsf wi thy. reSpect to this value was lowest at normal
Per.

Di c s I It was hypothesized that students whose values were.
similar to t ee of their parents have acquired a set of standards intheta* environment that increases their goalmseeking effectiveness in
colitsWe This hypothesis must be flatly rejected on the basis of data
resorta4Lheres yet opiy was the total distre000eY berme. students'
values and those of their rents unrelated to Per, but results ofpa
mmelitittee dtieepahcles Pertainift6 toy ndividual values were equivocal.
if4110peasurelof pageetmstpdent siollarlty Um volts* Is valid, then it
must be concluded that similarity In goner 1 values between students and
theliP parents ileithei facilitates nor is- detrimental to their emodemic
effectiveness.
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Table 41

Absoluta Discrepancy in Values bet Students and their rather*
as a runctiO of Aptitude (Apt), Partormance (Par) and 8sx

Hales
low nor**
Apt mal

lip_ Into llece Apt
tualisa

high Per
nonal Per
low SrP

7.00 6,46
9.23 7.42
7,94 7.33
8.06 /.07

2 .Acadamic
achievement

high Par 5.45
normal Par 9.00
low-1r 7.81

7.42

3. Creativity
high Par
normal Pair

low

tocia
'bills

high Par
nerMal Per

5. Lel
state*

it 4x u Per

normal Par
low Per

6.31
7.48
6.50
6.83

8.00 8,85
9.00 6.84
8.44 7.50
LAB, 73

4.18 5.54
4.62 4.16
5.75 5.17.'

4.95

6.91

8.00
7,69
7.53

8.15
746
6.39
7.23

begs
high
Apt

high
Apt

low
Apt

nor
sal
APt

5,74 6,40 5.69 7.82
6.27 7.64 6.41 5.95
6.52 7.26 5.00 6.25
6.17 7.10 5.70 6.68

6.48 6.08 7.25 6.82
6.32 7417 6.47 5.90
6.61 6.97 5.00 8.08
6.47 6,91 6.24 6.94

6.87 7.93 7.19 8.12
7.23 7.69 6.35 6.86
6.70 705; 8023 8.50.

6,96 7,75 7.26 7.83

5.35 5.02 5.31 3.82
4,50 4.42 4.24 4.00
5.43 5.45 2.92 4.67
5.09 4.96 4.16 4.16

6.52 7.19 7.12 6.59
5.82 6.99 6.88 6.57
5.78 6.62 7.23 6.92
6,04 6.93 7.08 6,69

5.21
6.21
5.33
5.59

6.24
649
5.53
5.90

7.26 7.11
5.50 5.96
8.44 7.18
7.07 6 75

7.37
6.29
6.19
605

5.21
4.50
6.44
5.38

7.56
6.50
7487

7.31

4.78
4.25
4,68
4.79

CA 6.85
5.57 6.34
5.56 6.57
5.99 6.59

Pivratios

Sas (8) 11.02**
Art (A) 3.89*

(P) 1,25
exA 3.44*
830
AxP
exAxP
We=

8ex (S)
Apt (A)
Par (P)
8x*
ext
AxP
aitAxP
Mem

sag Cs)
At CA)
Per (P)
exe
Sx;
AxP
Wad
We*

8ex (8)
Apt CA)
Per (P)
8 Xi
133:10

ArP
afeitXP

(8)
Apt CO
Pot (P)
8th
8*9
AxP
83042eP
Men

2.08
1.10
.68
.51

.13

.02

.39
1.45
3.38*
1.41
1.56
.88

1.06
2.34
1.10
1.04
1.15
.69
.43
.73

1,33
1.88
1.64
1.00
.30
.58

2.21
.54
.84

4.13*
.49
.16
.21
.58
.53

A,65



6.giudoeis
high Per
normal Per
low Per

K

7.1ndepen-
dente

low
Apt

Table 41 (cont.)

fhtigk
oat ,,Apt
Apt

8.55 8.77
7.46 73f
9956: 9.17
8,5k 8.

high Per 13.18 13400

menial Pax 13.0010405
low Per 9,00 11.83

11 73 11.63

8.08e1fgiousa.
twee

high Per 9.09 8,77

normal Per 8,15 93;
Tow Per 9,31 10.06

M 8.85 9.38

8.17 8.49

7.50 7.46
8.26. 8,99

7,9, 8,31

10.61 12.26
9,86 10.97
8.35 9.73
9 61 10.99

Patulee
low norm high
Apt tgal Apt

Apt

7,62 6.47

6.88 8,14
6.54 MO

7.63

7.16
5.86
7.33
6.78

7.08

6.06

7.32

7.56

10469 11,00 10.74 10.81
10.83 10.95 9.43 10.42
11.08 12.58 11.78 11.81
10.88 11.51 10 65 11.01

8078 8.88 6.00 9.12
8.23 '8,57 7.59 8971
7.39 8.92 7.46 6.25
.8.13 8.79 7902 8.03

larterltra""w-werffri

high Per 947 10.46

normal Per 9.77 9.84

low Per 10,12 10.11

11 9.72 10.14

10.Total,

normal Per
low Per

9.22 9 65 9.69 9.18

9.09 9.57 11.06 10.95

10,74 10.33 9.31 10.08
9.68 9.85 10902 10.07

7.89
8,50
9.56
8.65

7.67
8.27
7.76
7.89

9.37 9941

8.86 10.29
9,89 9.76
9 37 9.86

71.64 76.31 67.74 71.90 6656 68.94 67,03 67.52

78423 69.79 6482 70.95 6076,68.05 60.71 65.17

75.62 74.06 65.87 71.85 62.77 71.42 71.22 68.47

15.16 75 59 44.14. 71.56 ..636..69117 .0143i 67

F-ratios

Sex (8) 9.17**
Apt (A) .83

Per (P) 2.06
Sick .23
likeP .88
AxP .34
SxAxP 1.15
lees .69

Sex (8) .00
Apt (A) 2.91
Per (P) 1.06
EWA 1.11
SxP 4.17*
AxP 1.38
fibtAxP .68
No 1.21

Sex 03) 3.18
Apt (A) .80
Per (16) .03
Sick 2.06
SxP
AzP .36
Mad* 1.76
Nen 142

8ex (S) .00
Apt (A) .50
Per (P) .43
Sick .14

.67
AxP .59
SrAxl, .37
Mks 1.00

(8) 5.31*
Apt CA) 2.59
POr (P) .43
Sick 2.20

.13
UP .82
fixAxP .65
lee* 17.20

* p ,0S
** p 44 $01
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The few significant results involving performance pertained to the
value attached to academic achievement and to social independence. These
results, however, were not clearly interpretable, and en extended discussion
of them is not Justified.

Difference seswi I he Homalnylmwat

Data obtained during Phase 2 suggested that when parents disagreed in
the criteria they used for evaluating their child along dimensions relevant
to academic effectiveness, the student was unable to adopt a stable set of
criteria for self evaluation; failure to establish this referent resulted in
a decrease in academic effectiveness. Parental disagreement in values was
expect'd to have similar effecti. If students are unable to rely upon their
home environment for establishing consistent values and criteria for evaluat-
ing their behavior, they may spend aireater amount of time seeking approval
for their behavior from persons outside the home resulting in less effective
pursuit of academic goals.

To test this hypothesis, for each student whose parents had both"
returned questionnaires, the absolute difference between the mother's response
and the father's response to corresponding items defining each of the nine
values under' consideration, and the total discrepancy between parents summed
across values, were computed. These data are shown in Table 42 as a function
of Apt, Per and sex. The following results were significant;

1. The total discrepancy in values was greater between parents of
normal-Apt students than between parents of lowApt or highApt students. A
similar relationship held for the following values analyzed separately: kind-
ness, social status, independence and honesty.

2. The total discrepancy between parents in their values was related
negatively to Per among low'Apt students, was related positively to Per among
normal-Apt students and *ms unrelated to Per among high-Apt students, whose
parents were relatively similar in their values. A similar interactive re-
lationship occurred in analyses of religiousness.

In interpreting the above results it was necessary to determine whether
they were due to between-parent disagreement independent of the nature of
the disagreement, or whether they might be a consequence of a general tendency
of one parent to exceed the other in the values in question. Supplementary
analyses were therefore performed on the numerical discrepancy between mothers
and fathers in the values considered in this study. The degree to which
mothers exceeded fathers both in each value and In.their responses summed
over values, is shown in Table 43 as a function of Apt, Per and sex.

The following results involving performance reached significance:

1. Mothers of normalPer males and highoPer females exceeded their
husbands by less in the value they placed upon intellectualism than did
students at other combinations of Mind Per. In fact, fathers of highPer
females, unlike fathers of males or fathers of females at lower performance
levels, exceeded their Wyss in the value they placed upon intellectualism.

2. The degree to which mothers exceeded fathers in the value they placed
upon independence was related negatively to Per among females but was related
positively to Per among males. Moreover, it was related reliably negatFively
to Per only among students ofiformel Apt.
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'fable 42

Absolute Diserepency between Values of *then and Values of Pothers
as a Function of Aptitude (Apt), Perfereance (Per) and Sax

1.1ntellec-
tuallsa

law
Apt

high Par 6.73
noreal Per 6.38

-low Per 7.06
N. 6.72

2.Aeadenic
achieve-

_pent

high Per
norgial ,Per

low tier

3.00eitive-
ness

3473

6.85
6.25
5,61

high Per 6.18
00010111 Per 6.62
loW Per, 7.19
N 6.66

4.8oeiel
skills

hig4t*r 2.00
wool Poe 4.08

444
-3.50

tatus
high Per 6,73
normal Per 4.94
low Per 5.44

6.13

Akin Pe Wales

nor.. high 11 low worm high
Apt al, Apt

Apt
sal
Apt

Apt

7.06 4,48
6.37 4.77
4.61 5.65
6.02 4.97

5.31 3.70
5.05 4.73
3.83 5,n9
4.73 4,50

6.85 4.61
6,95 5.82
6.39 6.30
6.73 5.58

5.08 4.13
3,42 3.05
3.22 4.13
3,91: 3.77

6.69 4.70
6.47 4.55
4.94 1,57
6,04 4.96

v.09 5.06
5.84 6.00
5.78 5.54
5.90 5ip2

4.24 4.94
5.54 5.18
5.06 4.54
4.95 4.88

5.88
6.46
6.63
6.32

5.06
6.53
6.85
6.15

3,74 3.06
3.51 3.71
3.93 3.15
3.72

5.35
5.43
5.00
5,26

5,41
5.05

5.42
5.29

6.82

6,76
7.25
6.95

3.24.

2.29
3,17

2.89

6.05
6.43
4,67
5.72

F-ratios
11

5.49 sex 01) 1.15
5.95 Apt (A)

Sr (P)
1.52
.60

5.07 2.49
5.50 SxP

MP
.48
.73

SzAxP 142
MI6= 162

6.05 5.47
4.71 4).98

4.56 4.84
Soil 5.09

6.05
6.14
6.56
6.25

3.37
4.43
2,67
.3.49

5.98
6.44
6.88
6.45

3.22
3.47

2.99
3.23

6.07 4.69 6.76 5.89 5.78
5.75 6,35 5.10 6.36 5.94
5.22 7.23 7.67 4.89 6.59
5.71 6,09 6.51 5.71 6.10

Six (0)
Ay& Cu)
Per (P)
SxA
8xP
AxP
eicAxP
We=

Sex (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)

xA
8xP
AxP
Bab:9
Wee

Six (S)
Apt (A)
Per (P)
83:A

AZP
8xP

SiriacP
Ailan

80; (3)
APt (A)
Per (P)
13xA

SxP
AxP
8xAx.P
WW1

.14

.43

.40
1.26
1.99
1.07
1.20
.68

.13
2,39
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3. Mothers of high -Per moles and normal -Per females exceeded their
husbands In the value attached to honesty to a greater extent then did
mothers of males and females at other levels of Per. This result appears
due primarily to differences in performance as a function of fathers'
values considered independently (Table 39).

16 The degree to which mothers exceeded their husbands in responses
summed over values was low among normal-Per males and high-Per females.

Significant relationships found in analyses of these data in no way
paralleled those found in analyses of absolute discrepancies.

The hypothesis that between-parent differences in values would be
related negatively to performance was supported only among students of
low aptitude. Possibly the detrimental effects on performance of between-
parent disagreement are most severe among students with low ability. It
is nevertheless surprising that the relationship of this disagreement to
performance among normal-Apt students was in the opposite direction to
that expected. Students of low ability, who are unable to develop a consis-
tent set of standards for self evaluation, may seek these standards in the
social enbironment at college, resulting in a decrement in their performance;
students of normal ability who are unable to develop such standards may
turn to the academic environment, with a resulting increase in their perfor-
mance. Students of high ability may have less need for a stable Set of ex-
ternal standards, and furthermore may be more independent from their parents
regardless of their values (p 101 ) ; they may therefore be relatively un-
affected by between-parent disagreement. Further research is required before
much weight is attached to this completely ad hoc, interpretation.

While results of analyses of individual values generally paralleled
results cl analyses of total between-parent differences, the only value on
which significant results were obtained was reltguousness. Uhl,. undue
emphasis should not be attached to this result, it suggests that of the
values considered In this study, between- parent differences in religiousness
may have the greatest effect upon the behavior of children in the academic
area.

Parents of students in the normal aptitude range disagreed with one
another more than did parents of students with either higher or lower apti-
tude; this disagreement teemed to be focussed primarily on values pertaining
to social relationships. it is difficult to attribute causality to these
results. For example, one might speculate, diet when parents disagret In thevalues they place upon socially-oriented behavior, the student is Anblvaient
as to the importance of this behavior; he may consequently be less likely
either to engage primarily in social pursuits, (and, as a result, fail to
develop intellectual skills), or to concentrate primarily upon developing
intellectual skills at the expense of social goal attainment.

It is equally reasonable to assume that a student's manifest ability
in intellectual areas I A cause and not a consequence of his parents'
values. Doth parents of children who have low academic aptitude may tend
to minimize the importance of intellectual activity and may stress the
importance of social goal attainment. Alternatively, both parents of mani-
festly intelligent children may encourage them to concentrate upon intellec-
tual activity and deiDemphastze the important* of social' goals. When their
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children are in a position of marginality with respect to both intellectual
and social abilities, parents may be more apt to disagree In the value theyattach to behavior In these domains. The relative merits of these interpre-
tations could not be determined in this study.

Analyses of numerical discrepancies indicated that academic performance
was related negatively to the degree to which the same-sex parent exceeded
the opposite-sox parent in the importance attached to independence. Itmight be expected that the same-sex parent would have the greatest influenceupon their children's values, When this parent, relative to the oppositesex parent, places is high value upon convents lity, social approval, etc.,this may lead the child to seek social rather than achievement goals and
therefore may have a detrimental effect upon his performance. If this istrue, however, it is curious that students' own values regarding social
independence were not related to their performence (Table 37).

All Atecsam tWungsit
Entering freshmen students whose values are similar to those of other

students in the college environment may have less difficulty in adjustingto this now environment and therefore may be better able to apply themselveseffectively in pursuit of academic goals. To test this hypothesis, thedegree to which each student's valuers differed from those of other collegestudents was calculated by computing the absolute discrepancy between his
response to each item and the mean response to the item by other studentsof the same sex in the sample, and then summing these discrepancies overitems. Discrepancy scores for individual values were also calculated andanalyzed as a function of Apt, Per and sex. Results are shown In Table 44;the following relationships were significant:

Sex. Male students tended to be more discrepant from other males than
were Waeles from other females in their responses across values, and alsoin their responses to Items pertaining to intellectualism, kindness, socialskills, academic achievement, social status, and physical development.

ApAtude. 1. The mean discrepancy from samesex students in the value
placed upon academic achievement was related negatively to Apt.

2. The mean discrepancy from same-sex students In the value
placed upon social status was less among high-Apt students than among low-Apt or normal-Apt students.

3. The total discrepancy from sane -sex students in valueswas related negatively to Apt.

Pe f a I. Among low-Apt and normal-Apt males, the total dis-
crepancy from same-sex students in values was least among normal performers;awes high-Apt West however, this discrepancy was greatest among normal
performers. Among females, however* similar relationships did not occur.This discrepancy war greatest at high Per among low-Apt students, least athigh Per among normeloApt students, and least at normal Per among high-Aptstudents.

2. The discrepancy from same-sex students in the valueplaced upon intellectualism was related negatively to Per among males, butpositively to Per among females.
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3, The discrepancy from same sex students in creativity
was related negatively to Per: The significant Apt x Per x sex interaction
indicated that the discrepancy from same -sex students !n the value placed
upon creativity was greater among tow -Apt, lowlier male students than among
male students at any other combination of Apt and Per. The discrepancy
was related negatively to Per at low Apt and high Apt, but not at normalApt. Among females, however, this discrpeancy was related positively to
Per among loweApt students.

4 The discrepancy from tamesex students In religious-
ness was lower among normalfaiser students than among students either high
or low in Per.

D 4, The hypothesis that high-Per students would be relativelymore s m ar to other students in their values must be rejected on the
basis of these data. If the degree of dissimilarity between a student's
values and those of other students reflects his social alienation from the
college environment, it must be concluded that such alienation not se is
not simply related to his academic performance.

Results pertaining to the total discrepancy of each student's values
from those of other students were difficult to interpret. Hate students
of average ability or below, and female students of high ability, were more
similar to other students if they were normal performers than if they werelow or high performers. Had these relationships generalized to all combina-
tions of sex and Apt, it might be concluded that students who were most rep.
resentotive of the college population in terms of their expressed values or
attitudes also tended to be Most representative in terms of their actual
academic performance. However, this interpretation is Inappropriate for
highApt males 6nd normalesApt and loApt females. High-Apt, highPer males
were more similar to other students in their values than were male students
at all other levels of Apt and Per This would suggest, as hypothesized,
that similarity in values provides a stability conducive to goal-seeking
effectiveness. However, the fact that him -Apt, low Per males were also
relatively lets discrepant from other students' values than were other groups
suggests thst this stability does not only manifest itself in academic areas;it may also lead to greeter independence of the academic environment and
therefore to less desire for academic goals.

Overachieving (lowApt, highPer) females were -ubstantially more dist-
crepant from the values of other females than were females at other levels
of Apt and Per. if females are typically not achievement oriented, thosewho the additional effort necessary to exceed the performance level
predicted from their aptitude scores may have values substantially different
from those of the average college female, as results suggest.

Data pertaining to individual values, in particular those indicating
interest In Intellectual activity, were no less difficult to interpret.
The degree of dissimilarity to other students with regard to both intellec
teatime and creativity was related negatively to Per among males. These datawould support the original hypothesis that similarity in values facilitates
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academic performance. Among females a re4akleashipsimiler to that imammales occurred with regard to creativity, but the relationship between theirperformance and their dissimilarity to °thar stuuents in intellectualism waspositive. These data, at best, suggest that the hypothesis that similarityto other students in values facilitates effectiveness must be qualified soas to pertain only to values involving intellectual and creative interests,and possibly to pertain only to males.

Discrepancy indexes associated with academic achievement were unrelatedto Per, but were related negatively to Apt. That is, high-Apt students weremore similar to other students in the value they attached to academic achieve^ment than were those of low Apt. This was also true with regard to the valueplacid upon social status. Both values reflect the importance attached toachievement, differing only in the domain (academic or social) in which itis manifested. Data in Tab16,36 show that high-Apt students are not neces-sarily higher in these values. The conclusion therefore seems justifiedthat the values of high-Apt students in achievement-related areas are morerepresentative of the values predominant among college students. One pos-sible reason for this is that high-Apt students are more sophisticated intest-trking and are better able to predict what responses are most "appro-priate" for college students.

Sex differences in discrepancy indexes indicate merely that males aremore variable in their responses than are females, particularly in valuesreflecting academic and social interests.

Genera nciusions and Evaluati

The failure for the results of this portion of the research to supporthypotheses, and the general difficulty of interpreting relationships thatdid occur between the variables involved, indicates that much more workmust be done to delineate clearly the effects of alienation and conflictupon academic effectiveness. It is difficult to determine whether the failurefor hypotheses to be supported is due to theoretical or methodological in-adequacies. For example, it was assumed theta discrepancy in values betweenParents would produce conflict or uncertainty in their children regardingthese values; the validity of this assumption should be tested directly usinga more fundamental index of children's conflict or uncertainty with regardto values on which their parents disagree. It is also possible that parentalvalues, as measured in this study, are too far removed from their actualbehavior to have much effect upon their children. At least, data indicatethat particular areas of disaarcoment should be considered rather thancleneral values independent of their content.

All meesures used in this study relied uPon actual values acknowledged-by parents, other students, etc.. Parental disagreement, and differencesheteeen students and others in the college environment may not hbvs an appre-ciable effect upon behavior unless students are aware of these differences.A better approach to inVestigattn0 the issues raised may have been to deter-mine the degree 03,Which students themselves believe that their parents disagree,with one another, and the digree to which they believe that their ownvalues differ eitherIrmitheir parents or from other students.

In short, although the results obtained during these stages of the re-search were generally negative, the ambiguities underlying the measures usedand the assumptions pertaining to them prevent clear conclusions from beingdrawn regarding the validity of the hypotheses considered.
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6. Self- Evaluations and Parental Evaluations

Hypotheses tested during the last section were suggested by resultsobtained during Phase 2 which Indicated that selfaiacceptanct and parents'acceptance were related positively to performance, and that the discrepancybetween parents' evaluations of their child decreased with the child's per-formance. A partial replication of these findings was attempted during thethird phases of the research.

In this phase, an index of the discrepancy between the evaluation of thestudent as he Yeeile he is and the evaluation of him as he would be ideallywas obtained: by summing the absolute difference between "actual" ratings and"ideal" ratings along 20 trait dimensions (Appendix$). This index of actual-ideal discrepancy is similar but not conceptually identical to acceptance asit was measured during Phase .2; persons may often see themselves as fallingsubstantially short of their ideal, but nevertheless may accept themselvesas they are.

Between parent differences in their descriptions of their child, andalso in their estimates of how they would like him to be ideally, were cal-culated In the manner described previously (p.94).

Results

Actual-ideal discrepancies calculated from both students' evaluationsand parents' evaluations, are shown in Table L5 as a function of Apt, Perand sex. Between-parent differences in the evaluations of their child,both as he actually is and as they would like him to be ideally, are alsopresented.

The discrepancy between, students' self-ratings and the ratings of them-selves as they would like to be ideally was unrelated to their performance.The difference between each parents evaluation of their child and the "ideal"child decreated with Per as expected; in the case of fathers' ratings, however,this relationship was contingent upon sex and aptitude. Between-parent dif-ferences in-their evaluation of their child, and also in their estimates ofhow they would like him to be ideally, were unrelated to Per.

The results obtained during Phase 2 were therefore not replicated.Whi le the failure for students', actualoPideal di*OrePancy,t) be related toperformance in the manner in which acceptance was related (Table ) couldbe attributed to conceptual and methodological differences in the twomeasures involved, the failure for between-parent differences tobe relatednegatively to performance Is not so easily disregarded.
Disagreement betweenparents in the criteria used to evaluate their child was expected to preventhim from osioloping stable standards for self-evaluation that would allowhim to pursue academic goal effectively in an unfamiliar environment away fromhome (p. 961. Possibly this effect is more pronounced when students liveaway from homswhileattending gc4140204 as was the case in the earlier study,than when they commute. Nevertheless, the failure to replicate,eartierfindings ptiki SOW doubt upon both'their generality end their,reliability.
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7. Parental Child-rearing Factors

A possible reason for the lack of relationship between child-marine
characteristics and academic performance during the second phase of the
study (Table 30) was that students who were living away from hone were less
Influenced/Ay their parents. That is, it seemed possible that authoritarian
child rearing would lead to increased performance only when students were
In direct contact with their parents and more subjected to their authorio.
tarlon practices (Orews S. Teehan,1937). Since the subjects in this phase
of the study uere living at home while attending college, this possibility
was investigated.

In this phase, the childoirearing variables usect differed from those
used In the earlier resoarch.They were defined on the basis of * factor
analysis performed as pert of 0 different study (Wyir, 1965). Identical
questions were asked of both mothers and fathers (App:indix10. Factors in-
eluded: authoritarian punitive control (In the mothers form, Items 1,7,13,
15,19 and 25; see Appendix X); encouragement of achievement (items 2,8,14,20
and 26); overprotectiveness (items 5,11,17 and 23), encouragement of communim
cation (items 4,10, 16 (reverse scored), 22 (reverse scored), and 27 (reverse
scored)); and maintenance of control (Items 12, 18, 23, and 24).

Biwa
Motherssand fathers' scores on each chi Id-rearing factor as a function

of academic variable* and Six an shown in Table 45. Only two relationships
involving performance reached significance; maintenance of control by mothers
was related positively to Per; maintenance of control by fathers was related
positively to Per among males, and was curvilinearly related to Per among
femelesHtithough these results are consistent with the hypothesis that
authoritarian childearearing practices develop rigid internal standards that
are conducts to academic effectiveness, they are not strong enough for this
hypothesis to be Aoilikidered supported_. It seems clear that child-rearing
attitudes of parents are not major predictors of the, academic performance of
college *tudents.
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CHAPTER V

'HASE 311: BEHAVIORAL CORRELATES OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

Research on characteristics associated with academic achievement
have typically relied upon questionnaire measures; few studies have
attempted to infer factors underlying academic effectiveness from behavior
manifested in experimentally controlled situations. In this phase of the
research, en attempt was made to test certain implications of earlier
phases by investigating the behavior typical of representatives of
different levels of academic aptitude and performance in a number of
achievement and social situations.

In one study, the conformity of subjects to group judgments of
physical stimuli was measured under each of two conditions. In the first
condition, performance on the judgmental task was associated with achieve-
ment potential. In the Woad, the importance of good performance was
deemphosized, but an attempt was made to increase the desirability of
effective social relationships with other group members.

In the second study, an attempt was made to determine the extent to
which students at different levels of aptitude and performance prefer to
work for goals in cooperation with other persons rather than independently
under conditions in which the attainment of individual and group goals
were equally likely.

1. Conformity due to Informational and Normative Influence

Although studies have generally found support for the hypothesis that
social dependence and conformity are reiated negatively to academic achieve-
ment, this research has been difficult to interpret for at least three
reasons. First, academic performance has frequently been measured without
controlling for *cadmic aptitude (c.f. Gilmore, 1951). Second, conformity
has typically been inferred either from subjects' acknowledgement of this
behavior on ,qUestionnaires (Weigand, 1953; Merrill s. Murphy, 1959) or from
projective technlques (Burgess. 1956); the degree to which such measures
reflect behavior In actual social situations is unknown. Third, little
attention has been given to situational differences in the motives for
tonfohnity.

The research performed during this phase of the study was designed
to help clarify these issues. Representatives of four combinations of
academic aptitude and acedeMic performance made judgments of physical
sttmull before and after exposure to fictitious, group norms. Conformity
to group estimates was analyzed in terms of aptitude, performance and
sex under each Of two incentive conditions. In one condition, performance
on the task was asseclitedwith achievement potential and subjects were
told that their scores would be made part of their academic records. In

the second condition, the importance of the task was deemphasized; however,
an attempt was made to increase the value attached to favorable social
relationships among group members. This manipulation was particularly
relevant in light of earlier research indicating possibly different
effects of achievement and social motives upon performance among males
and females.
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A student's academic aptitude, as the term is used in this study, is
assumed to indicate his mastery of general intellectual skills before en-
tering college, and therefore to reflect the level of performance he should
attain with an aver.* Wont of effort, Overachievers and underachievers
are considered to be students whose performance exceeds or fells short of
the level they would be predicted to attain with an average amount of effort.

Deutsch & Gerard (1955) have identified two types of social influence:
!nfermetionail influence, which occurs because the subject wishes to improve
his performance and believes that others' opinions are more accurate than
his own, and szaneate influence, which occurs because the subject is un-
willing to appear deviant from the opinions of other persons, regardless
of the credibility. Other investigators tAsch, 1951; Kalman, 1951; Becker,
Lerner Carroll, 1964; *der, 1966) Wooed* similar distinctions.

Informational influence should generally be high when an incentive to
perform well on the judgmental tank is provided. Two conditions are
necessary for this type of influence to be effective. First, personal
achievement on the task must be important to the subject, and second, the
subject must have reason to believe that judgments of the source are
more likely to be correct than his own. If these assumptions are correct,
the conformity of persons at different levels of academic aptitude and
performance should allow inferences to be made concerning their desire to
perform well and also their tendency to rely upon others for information
in achievement-related activity.

Students who either have high intellectual ability or who have per-
folioed well in college may be more confident in achievementrelated
activities because of their previous success in these activities; they
therefore may tend to be that peer's judgments are no more likely
to be accurate then their own. To this extent, conformity when incentive
to perform. well Is provided should be greatest among students who have the
most reason to believe that their own judgments are Inferior to those of
other groUp members; that is, among low performers of low ability.

The effects of informational influence upon underachievers and over-
achievers were of particular interest. Low performers of high ability
were assumed to devote less effort to the pursuit of academic goals than
is typical of college students. Such students may be confident of their
ebilities in achievement situations because of their high measured epti-
tude. However, they may attach little importance to demonstrating these
ObilitiOst or may even actively avoid doing so. In either case, their
conformity doe to informational influence should be low. High zperformers
at low ability, *0 are *UMW to exert more effort than the average
student in academ4c,P01, feeking, may have a high desire to achieve.
However, whether or not they typically rely upon other persons for
assistance in attaining achievement goals, and therefore the degree to
which they would be expected to conform due to informational Influence,
MOS unclear.
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Two conditions appear necessary for normative influence to occur.First, the subject must have some interest in maintaining favorable social
relationships with other group members. Second, he must believe that thequality of these relationships may be affected by his conformity. Wyer(1966) found thot normetive influence was high only when subjectsvere
told that they were generally rejected by group members they liked; sub-ject: who were told they were accepted by persons to whom they were attracted,
and therefore given reason to believe that their group status was secure,
ccaformed no more than subjects who disliked other group members. Similar
relationships involving group acceptance have been reported elsewhere
(Dittos & Kelley. 1956; Harvey & Consalvi, 1960).

These findings hove Implications for the relationships of academic
variables to conformity due to normative influence. If, as had been
hypothesized in earlier phases of the research, academic achievement-
related activity is believed by mates to be detrimental to their socialgoal attainment, thee MO performing moles, who presumably manifest this
behavior, should be more uncertain of their social acceptance than low
performers, and therefore should be relatively more susceptible .to
normative influence when their attraction to the group is high. On the
other hand. If female students typically believe that academic achievement
often facilitates their ettainment of social goals, then high performersshould have greater confidence in their peer group acceptance, and there-fore should be less likely to conform due to normative influence.

It should be noted that si ilar predictions could be made based upon
a totally different line of reasoning. Specifically, susceptibility to
normative influence In experimental situations may indicate a more general
tendency to conform to the behigvlor patterns typical of one's sex-defined
social, role. Role-prescribed behavior may be academic achievement-orientedin the-case of males but nonachlevementsoriented in the case of females
(p. A positive relationship of aCidemic performance and conformity
among metes, but a negative relationship between these variables among
females, might' alio be predicted hosed upon these assumptions.

Method

SOOtect$ were selected frain second quarter freshmen at the University
of Illinois at Chicago Circle. They comprised a subset of the subjects
used 10' the *March described In the'previout chapter. Measures of Apt
(composite American College Testing Service college entrance examination
score)7400000ijtiret quarter grade pO10t overage) wero each converted
tistoret 100-0100tO plated into four Combinations of Apt and Per.

attOrding't0 the"f0, lowing criteria:

1. Nigh Apt, high Per - scores of `greater than .50 for both Apt
and Per, and an absolute difference between Apt and Per L- scoresof lesS than .30.

2. Low Apt, low Per-orscores of less than -.50 for both Apt and Per,
and an absolute difference between Apt and Per A- scores of less
than .30.



3. High Apt, low Per - -An Apt !-score of greater than .50, a Per
tigscore'cifAess than'4.50 and a difference between Apt and
Per t*oiOS of greater than 1.30.

LOw Apt, high Per--An At z-store of less than .'50 a Per
t- score'-'of greater than -.5t and a difference between Per and
Apt ksCOriiii Of greater 0,10W,1.30.

Sixteen meli$ and.sixteen femelet were Selected at each of the four
combinations of Apt and Per sand recruited for the experiment. They were
each paid $1 for thair:Sericei.

Stxteen gro4s of froni seven to ten subjects each were constructed.
Each group was homogeneous,,with respect to sex. Groups were arranged so
that eight'miles and eight' feSwiles reprotenting each of the four combina-
tionti Of-'44 and Per would make estimates 'of the number of dots presentedon slidet under' h' of the tyro i tent i ve conditions described' below.
Conforisitit Wider each'COnditiOn was defined' as the percent increase in
estimates' after extiOsure td.fictitiout group norms.

Manipulation of Incentive

i i ve. , To Provide an incentive to perform well,
accuracy on t 0 j to task, was associated with competence in achieve-
ment-ma activity. Subjects were introduced to the task with thefollow ng instructions,: '

OR

This study.` part of some important research sponsored
1),Y 001 01101040k4-04eressen. wo are Investigating factors 4that, affect achieritsent,both in college ,and in later life.
Knowledge of ,theie1400 .personS, are in college may helpus to preditt it SOS 0101.1141 they WI II be later on. One
ch . tsrlsti+ think coOribOte to success is the ability
to Make judgmenti rapidly and accurately. Previous research
indicates that persons who do well on the task you are about topiorf9r, are ,often; able to make q0ck and accurate decisions
under Pr,00000010 000 *P"000corm'PoOlOy may not be as
bli-to be C4Onted',-,4p90 when 004k decisions are required.

OrtOlgA40iii100*-0041 cods has in feet asked thatour s thIS task be made part of your'permanent record.

I i n I To construct a situation conducive to normee
tive ovor .nce of the task was minimized, Furthermore,
ii OM' Seemed to be i necessary condition for this
0 fiettVe (Wyer, 1966), an 'attempt mai made to increase

this -Into As Or t of an earlier study, all subjects had beenAdmit gi1Onifistte dealing with attitudes and values. TO
locre*Se 414trictiOn, reference was made to thisquestionnaire:, I
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The study youare-..about to 'participate in is part of some
researtWspontored by the government By the way, you may recall
that at Abe **1st meetings this past fall: each of vou was asked
to f i-1 I okrt iipiett ions* 1 rt *ilk:general attitudes and
v.iueo. in selertting: students to take part in thisambsequent
'study* we attempted to groutO perms whine values were similar
to One ..anatSer." and theAsforwi should be Pitts to gat along well
tOgistimir 41. this partfallar group we were especially fortunate.
The values of each of you were found to be very similar to those
vr'otherS, th the group. This 4119111$ that* ,although you may not' io andther at the present time, if you did you would
probably find that you would get along very well together.

'The- f its* --thing I would :lIk you to do this afternoon is to
estimate the number of.,tlaCk--ciatit presented on each of 's set of
isltdrit...*,, Unto-AM*, :its Vet. first time we .have.:_used this task, we
are really interestird'ohly in determining Whether it will be: useful
Irctitherreitpririffirettri :wok are ,performing.

Assetsresat-'of ,Conformity

lii._,,procedure,, %lei tar to Abet described by Wyer (1966) was used.
Subjectuln mach ,experimental condition were 'asked., to estimate the number
of renderely ',arranged dots -presented on each of 10.. sl des. projected
segment hilly 'Ion...,seteen for 14.,.5 .seconds, whir Aut5 seconds between
presentations afauccestivell.ides ,wers-allowed for subjects to record.
est imetsilhc.," trial consisted 4of One : presentation. of the i des. The
order rof:prasentaititim was the .''Srire: far .esett, of two trials prior to exposure
to fictitious group norms and one trial following exposure to these norms.
The number On each :_s de, In order, Of their presentation, was
2O 37, T28 342.1 20. 37. . :1i0 and 32. Estimates on Trials 1 and ,2
we're:,Tecerded'xxisheets:consisting'of two columns of ,blanks, one columnfor 404.ktrial.

After Instructions designed to Induce differences in incentive, sub-
jectS.Wers:t010,the':,natere-,',of:',the slides to be presented iimdl that these

WirOfdtiS-IliOWni'fOr Only ";34 short,,periodi:of_:time They,:wers: told.
theklifter:aiitt(trlidef wag -preSented'Ahey.shOuldrecord their estimates
067 that n*WóI iv Sheets.

01,11 10:Sitiliti,,hadii?oiati, presented, subjects were asked: to make
nevi- attimitesi aiii, the it makicurikty'remor ileprovii with practice'. They were
ktetetliat-'600* they wive 'Shown each slide- they shoult, net the numberof Albti:Attay hdéstiiSted' dW1fl9 Ti i al +-end then, whett the- sl i de was
Ortoliinttiti* dIv ne whethits:- thhl 41tilt est 11Mlite"MIS tervoctar ,if
they should change their estimate. Two trials were used to minimize
the degree to which change afteirexposure to ,group estimates could be
attributable to factors other than this inflOence.



Following Trial 2, answer sheets were collected and subjects givenan Interpolated task. During this period new answer sheets were prepared.For each sUbjett..,tho estimates hi had made during Trial 2',wert, copiedby thik.e;cpsrlmenter in the first bo lumn of the answer sheet. In the second
column,,..,thcixportmenter. recorded -fictitious "group averages!' which wereprepared 111$ follows; For each of slides 1, 4, 7, 8 smile, the "average"devisted, from the subject's 'second estimate for 'that slide by one dot.For soch of ,11 Ids* ,1t It 5, 6, and 9, the "average" exceeded the subject'ssecond estimate for that slide by 300.

Subject* were then provided with appropriate answer sheets and giventhe fo I lowing InstrUct ions;

Now I would like you to make some more estimates of the numberof dots on the slides I showed you before. Although I ,cannot tellyou exactly how well you performed the first time, I can give you
some idea of how close sub of your guesses was to what other per-SOns in the group guessed. In the first column of your answer sheetI,, have, written your last estimate of the number of dots on eachslide., ileside each of thee, in the second column, I have written
about the. -number of dots which most of the other persons in the
group guessed were on the slide. Although neither your guess norothere_guesses may be the 'actual number-of dots on the slides, in
this way you can see how close you were to what others guessed.
In, addition' to- these instructions, subjects run under Affi I lotionIncentive conditions, were told that, after they made their judgmentsonthis trial, their estimates would be written on the board so theycould be compared with those made by other members. This additionalinstruction was expetted t6 increase the magnitude of differencesin_susCeptibillty to normative influence.

Subjects were then'told that before each slide was shown they shouldnote both the'number _dotsthey 'had guessed ,during 'Trial 2 and the NNW"bee-that-others Iiithø group _guessed; then when the ,"stide was shown, theyshouldAlotorrsine whether,their' last eatimate was correct or if they shouldchange their 'estimate.

After Ihe expariment, subjects run under Achievement incentive con.ditto's wore Informed that the information concerning the importance ofthe.taik was false. No attempt was made to debrief subjects run underPffiliation conditions.

SCoring -Cortformity was defined as 'the per'-cent increase in estimatesforlOTOWT439.,5, 6 --arit-94rowit --Trial -2 to /riot:- 31"i It was determinedfor410,,,slubject by ',Suisming::.the 'difference- between his eit 'Mates for thesestidorsdarinttrial anditicittimirte,'dOring'Trial 31 -'-end then dividingby ;the ',total nuberóf dts1E estisnitedverit on theist slidess during Trial 2.

; ;;. '');!
1,',
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Results

Conformity tinder Achievement incentive conditions, as a function of
aptitude (Apt), performance (Per) and sex, is shown in Table 47-1. One
low-Apt, high-Per male 11.41 not show- up, fork the experiment; eight representa-
tives of each other combination of sex, Apt and Per participated as
scheduled. An analysis of variance of these data, performed using an
unweighted mean approximation procedure for unequal cell frequencies
Niner, 1962), is summarized beside the table.-

Simple effects analyses of the Apt x Per interaction indicated that
conformity'Wit- related positively to performance among high aptitude stu-
dents (F44,444,14.05) but was'refated,nonsignificantly negatively to per-
formance among students of low ability (F=2.11, n.s.). As expected, low-
Apt, low-Per Atudents conformed more Under these conditions (1+ 10.8) than
did the residual of subjects not fitting this description (14,.." = 7.4,
Fat5.67; p505) Also as expected* high -Apt, lorePer_subjectilunder
achievers) conformed less (M5.1) than low -Apt, low-Per subjects (F=10.38;
p<.01), high-Apt, high-Per subjects (7-4.82, p<.05) and low -Apt, high-Per
subjects (PIM. 11(00), and differed significantly from subjects in these
three categories combined (M... = 9.3, Fil8.85; p<.01). These relationships
were %Wier among both maler5nd females.

Conformity under Affiliation incentive conditions, as a function of
Apt, Per and Sex is shown In Table 47'?. One low-Apt, low-Per male and
one low-Apt, high-Per male did not participate; other cells contain eight
subjects each. An analyilt-of:varience summary of these data is presented
in Table 4.

The relationships of aptitude and performance to conformity under
these conditions appeared to be additive but were both contingent upon
sex. Simple effects analyses of the significant interactions involving
these variables indicated conformity was related positively to Apt among
males (04.72, p<4,05) but was related nonsignificently negatively to Apt
among females (F=.72); conformity was related mnsignificantly positively
to Per among males (F-.60) but significantly negatively to Per among
females (Fill4.04; p<.05). Conformity was greater among high-Apt, high-Per
males 01'016.00) than among males not fitting this description (Mr.a -9.28;
F=6.93; p<.01) but was less among high-Apt, high-Per females (434:83) than
among females at other combinations of Apt and Per (Mres = 9.62; F=3.44;
pC.I0). .

f.t'

Conformity due to normative influence was hypothesized to increase
with Per among males but todacreas6 with Per among females. Only the
second portion of this hypothesis was strongly. supported. Data suggest
that academic aptitude .tather then performance was the primary factor
affecting conformity among males, while performance, but not aptitude,
was primarily associated with confcrmity among females.

Discussion

ThetesuLts reported here raise serious doubt as to the velidity.of
the general conclusion, based 'on questionnaire measures of dependence.
that high academic performers are more socially independent than
lower performers. As expected, the relationship of conformity to
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performance was highly contingent upon the type of incentive provided, the
level of general ability of students at different performance levels, and
the sex of these students. While high performers of high ability appeared
to be somewhat more independent than low performers of low ability under
conditions in whith their personal achievement was being evaluated, they
were more conforming under these conditions then were low performers of
high ability. Furthermore, under conditions in which personal achievement
was not a factor, the degree of conformity of high ability, high performing
students was highly dependent upon their sex.

The low conformity of underachievers when incentive to perform well
was provided supports the view that these students place little value
upon personal achievement and therefore have little interest In conforming
merely in order to improve their performance. This finding could also
indicate that these students are generally rebellious and resist social
influence under all conditions. However, since underachievers were not
particularly low in conformity under tffiliation incentive conditions,
the first of these two interpretations seems the more appropriate. t
third interpretation is worth considering, however. Underachievers may
differ .from high performers of high ability in that they prefer not to
rely upon others in achievement related activity. The merits of this
interpretation are explored in the research described in the next section.

As expected, low performers of low aptitude were relatively high
in conformity under Achievement incentive conditions. However, only
females of this description were substantially conforming when affilia-
tion incentive was provided. While low ability, low performing males
were highly susceptible to informational influence in this study, pre-
sumably becsuse of their previous history of failure in academic achieve-
ment-related aetivity, they are apparently not particularly influenceable
when personal achievement is not a factor (Table 3). Low performing
females of low aptitude may be uncertain of both their competence in
achievement situations and their peer group acceptance; this would be
consistent with the assumption that females believe academic competence
and social goal attainment to be positively related.

High performing students of high ability were fairly high in their
conformity to informational influence. These students, despite both
ability In achievement-related areas and actual achievement in these
areas, may conform more than low performers of high ability either as a
result of greater desire to perform well in achievement tasks or, as
speculated above, merely bemuse of their greater willingness to re;y
upon others in achievement-related activity.

The relationtkilip of aptitude to conformity under Affiliation incentive
conditions, although it was not predicted, is not surprising. General
intellectual ability may be manifested in ways other then through academic
performance and therefore may often have similar effects upon social goal
attainment. It is interesting that among males, conformity Is more
strongly related to aptitude than to performance. Possibly it is not
the attainment of good grades per se but rather the appearance of being
intetlectualty oriented in Kcial situations outside the classroom that
is detrimental_te peer group acceptance among males. Among females, on
thebother hand, good grades appear to increase confidence in their social
occeptance,- while intellectual ability independent of performance does not.



Females may be rewarded socially for receiving good grades but not for
appearing intelligent or intellectual in their relations with other
persons. It may be noted that, if conformity to normative influence
reflects uncertainty about one's social acceptance, then general
intellectual ability appears to be more detrimental to (or less
facilitative of) effective social relationships than does actual
academic performance among both moles and females.

As noted previously (o470), other interpretations than the one given
above should be considered. For example, susceptibility to normative
influence in experimental settings may be pronounced among students who
typically adopt normative behavior pertinent to their sex-defined social
role; that is, among low performing females and high performing males.
The relationships involving aptitude would not be so easily explained,
however, unless it is assumed that a student's measured aptitude reflects
primarily the extent to which he has engaged in intellectual activity in
the past.

While overachievers were expected to attach mach importance to
performing well in achievement-related activity, it was unclear whether
they would consider others' judgments to be more accurate than their own
and therefore would rely upon these judgments in order to perform well.
Data collapsed across sex indicated that high performers of low ability
did not substantially differ in conformity from students whose performance
Was commensurate with their ability level (rabll 47-1). It should be
noted, however, that overachieving males were nearly as low in co70formity
as underachieving males under Achievement incentive conditions (1455.41),
while overachieving females manifested relatively high zonformity under
these conditions (4=10.97). The difference between these two groups was
significant OF14.95; p(.05; MSee3.12). While the absence of a significant
triple interaction of Apt, Per and sex prevents much weight from being
attached to the conclusions drawn from these results, it may be worth
speculating that males who perform better than their measured ability
would prelict do not use the opinions of peers as criteria of high quality
performance; these students may typically succeed in achievement-related
activity tithout depending upon others for help. Overachieving females
on the other hand, may tend to depend upon others for assistance in
achievement-related activity. Their success could in fact be partially
attributable to a tendency to seek and receive help from others whom they
believe to be more competent than themselves.

One qualification should be made in conclusions drawn from the results
of this study. In all cases, the source of influence was of the same sex
as the subject. Several studies suggest that conformity is substantially
affected by the sex of the source as well as by the sex of the subject.
For example, subjects of both sexes may judge males to be more competent
than females in achievement tasks (bennett & Cohen, 1959; Rosenblith,
1959), and therefore may be more susceptible to informational influence
from male sources than from female sources. 1%.,-etherMbre, Weiss (1961)
found that females, when engaging in achievement-related activity,
attempt to appear less competent than males but not other females. It
is conceivable that males who are concerned about social evaluation will
conform to othermales but will try to appear dominant and independent in
the presence of females; alternatively, females may be more susceptible to the
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Preference for Individual vs. Group is in a Decision4iaking task

Despite the substantial attention given to motivational correlates ofacadernic performance during' earlier' phates tof this **swath, the effect ofSocial motivation upon leademic 'achlovemeht has remained ilitclesim It hasbeen assailed that a eociail orientation is detrimental' to-the pursuit ofatademi at 'least among' melts* This presuppoias an intompatibi 1 i tybetween **Clot ty directed behavior and *cadets; c goal- Attainment. fiver,the 1 i ngneSS tb cooiieOtto, with other persons in4chilivemerit4elatedactivity may 'Often' lead to more effective goal seeking menifested inacademic *rest- le.11., throulh participation in informal group discussions,giving and receiving assistance in problem solving.", etc.1, it May increase-academic _effect I vanes,.

TO consider thlir issue, a situation 'vies ceastructed in which subjectswere fated with a decision'either to seek goals independently, or to seekthem in cooperation with 'other persons'. The tendency to respond coopere-tivelyin:this situation was analyzed as a function of academic aptitudeend performance. These analyses were expected to provide information onthe facilitative or detrimental effects of socially oriented, behavioraltendencies, manifested in achievement situations, updh academic effectiveness.
Representatives of four combinations of aptitude (college entranceexamination score) and performance (grade point average) were diVided intotwo - person groups-andlisked to participate in a decision-mekin0 task.They were-told that-prizes wOuld be given` both for individual performanceandoforteam perforMance. The task int similar to that byDeutsch'(1962)* -That' is, the Sibjectwes given two choices (XI and X2)And Wei told that his partner' would also have two choices 0,1 and Y2).The 'otitcome in tents"of-the *sober of points received was osteniblydetermined by the conjunction of the two playerst choices. As an example,consider the following matrix:

PlaYerIC

Y1 Y2
Player, X X2 7,7 2,8

X1 8,2 3,5
For each combination of choices the first number indicates the outcomefor X' and the second number the outcomes for Y. For instance, If X2 andY` selected, X would receive 2 Points and Y would receive 8 points;the r i t i v i be r of points that players would receive as a teem it the sum ofthese, or 10 points.

Eight different matrices similar to the one above were constructedand presented to- subjects sequentially* Subjects were bold that boththe total' number of points each player had won as an Individual and thetotal , number of points each team had:tgin would be determined after theexperiment, and that monetary rewards would be given both to persons whohad accumulated the most points as individual players and to groups whohad accumulated the most points as a team. The possible outcomes of
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various oombinations of responses wore made known to each Subject; however,
participants were given no knowledge of ther pertner's choices while play-
ing the game

,

SeveraLfeetors may,affect decisions in situations such as the one
describedLOWIAwectancy for what his ,partnerwill-iio, the effect ofone choiwypen 49th:his own and his partners outcomes. the relativevalue attechfOoteemand4ndividue4 000S. etc.. The dynamiCs under-
lyinlvdec011opmmaking processes in these situations are complex and havebeen studied extensively by Deutsch and his colleagues (lc Oeutsch, 1962).The relatIve cOntributioniof these fectors can OR manipulated fairly suc-cessfully, byNaryIntthe_reletivovmagnitude of outcomes in the decisionmatrixo In thejoresentstudYve soC9f matrices was constructed that wouldallow inferences to be made concerning each subject's relative preferencefor seekinOndivid44111401 (based. upon the number of points he occumu-lated-Os-en Individual player) en4 team goals (based upon the combinednumber of-pointvic;umul404 OY himself and his partner). For example,in the matrix presented abcve, the selection of X2 would be assumed toindicate a team prientatIon, while the selection of X1 would be assumedto indicate a 401sion to seek individual goals.

Apreference! fOr individual rather than team goals may hive severaldeterminants. for example, it may indicate a desire to receive recognit!op as en individual rather than as a member of a winning group; or,it 600 be On..manifestation of a general tendency to be socially aloofand Ot000mouS. Alternatively, a high team orientation could indicatea desire to please or ingratiate one's partner. More simply, it may
indicete that the subject has been reinforced more frequently in thepast fOr cooperative activity than for independent activity. Regardlessof these factors, the relationship between academic performance and thetendew to )seek 0904 cooperatively rather than,individually was ex-pected to hive implications for the effect of socially-directed behavior4V* scademic effectiveness. for example. If etoademiC achievement isfacilitated by 'a goneraltendenci, to persevere In achlevoMent-releted
activity independently of othar persons, a negative relationship betweenacademIcperformance and the,frequencY teemworiented resPOnseS wouldbe,exPe0e0k,,Qvo, other hendv,,ir a general tendency to cooperate-withother perms In achievementyrilated activity increases academic effec-Oven's*, thejelationship between team orientation and academic, performmance maybe'potiOve.

Method

Participants tin the study were the same subjects used in the first
study reported in this chapter. (P. 170); that is, 16 males and 16 femalesat each of four combinations of aptitude and performance participated.

Construction of Matrices

Two criteria were used in preparing decision- making matrices. First,the subject's choice should unequivocally reflect a decision to pursueeither a teem goal or an individual goal; to meet this criterion, any



alternative that maximized the number of points that the group would
receive minimized the number of pints the subject would timely* as an
individual player, and vice verse. Second, the subject's decision should
depend minimally upon the response, he expects his partner to make. This
was dons either by making the partner's choice clear, or by insuring that
a subject's choice could be interpreted similarly regardless of too partner's
choice. The e$ght matrices Wetted, in the order of their pmt lion to
the subjects, ere shown in 'Table 48. (In each case, assume that the, subject
is Player X.)

The effect of the subject's choice upon team outcomes relative to the
effect of his choice upon individual outcomes varied over matrices. To
indicate the extent of this variation, the effect of the subject's choice
upon the number of points he received as an individual player (1) was de
termined by subtracting the number of points he would receive by making one
selection from the number 114 would receive by making the other choice. The
choice that player Y would be expected to make In responding to Matrices 2
and 4 were clear; for these, the number of points X would receive given this
choice (Y) used in the calculations. For the other matrices, in which
Y might be expected to meek* either response, the mean number of points X
would receive as an individual player was averaged over Y's alternatives.
The effect of the subject's choice upon team outcomes (7) was determined
similarly. The relative effect of the subject's choice on team outcomes
relative to individual outiOomes Ohl) was then calculated for each matrix
by subtracting 1 frivol*. Values of 1, T and DTI for each matrix are shown
In Table 48.

Administration Procedure

Four or five pairs of subjects were administered the task simultaneously.
in each case, partners were of the same sex. In four instances in which a
subject did not show up for the experiment at the scheduled time, the "ode
subject was informed that a person had been left over during a previous
session and was told v3 assume that this person was his partner.

Partners were placed beside one another at long tables, far enough apart
so that they could not see each other's work. They were given booklets cone
teining one sampleinetrix and the eight test matrices described above. One
member of sacs team was designated Player A and the other Player B. Subjects
were led to believe, that the' atrices they were presented indicated both
their own and their partner's outcomes, in fact, the fame distributei to
all subjects were identical except for the sample matrix and their desig-
nation as either Player A or Player B. (In Table 1, Player X was always the
subject, regardless of whether he was formally assigned to be A or B.)
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To Jimplain the task, subjects designated as Player A were presented
the soap's matrix below:

flaw A

nixic

el B2

A2 5,6 3,6

Al 5,3 4,3

Subjects designated as $ were presented a similar matrix, rearrangedso that Its outcames were listed first. All subjects were read the fol-lowing, instructions:

We are interested in determining how persons behave when their
behavior affects not only their own goals but the goals attained byothers. I ism going to_ ilk you to play a game with the porton nextto you. One player, labeled A, will be, able to choose either Al orAz; the second player: 5, will have to choose between alternatives
marked Si and Bo. On any 'given trial, each player will be awarded

cortaio,oliMh0 of 001Otss niimber of points he wins will
de nod not army upon his own choice but also on the choice of hispartner.

Subjects wee then referred to the semis matrix on the first page oftheir boOklet and the outcomes of each callbinetion of choices were ex-plained. The instructions then continued:

On the form I hive messed out there are 8 tables similar
to this one. Below each table, the possible combinations of
choices and outcomes ere-written dowin Both you and your partnerwill vex 3 trials in ag ems. At no time, however, will you
know how your partner hes lowed before making your own decision.in phoning your molt*, you will therefore have to guess how heis likely to respond, The number of pants each player wins
will be determined after the game by comparing the choices each
player has made 'on corresponding trials.
To provide, en incentive to perform well on the task, and also tomake clear to Subject* that T c could work either for individual goals

or for team goals, the following edditional instructioes were read:

Eaolt,player will receive a score based on the total: number of
points he has accumulated. On the other hind, each team will also
kreoelve4 *core, beietyponi the totek number of points both partners
tOgathitrAMIVe ,actammuliteds, To-nuthe **geme, intetiketi,egy we willreds et $c Aicit of.,.the.7ten:.Jedivi,0014. .the.
entire experiment who ,accumulate the greatest number of points
for themselves, and a prize of $2.50 to each player of the five
teams who hive accumulated the greatest number 'of. points as a team.
There are 128 persons competing on 64 teams; your chance of winningeither a tome prize or an individual prize is therefore about oneout of six.



Each subject was asked to make 3 responses to each matrix. For eachsubject, the number of team-oriented responses, or the number of responsesthat would maximize the total number of points awarded to the, subject andhis partner -was determined for each matrix and was analyzed as a functionof aptitude, performance and sex.

Results

Four subjects who were selected for the study were unable to parti-cipate, three more subjects did'het Understand-the instructions and re-corded their answers incorrectly. To obtain proportional cell frequen-cies necessary for analyses of variance, seven more subjects were elimi-nated at,random from various cells., The final sample consittid of 15subjects of high ability and 13 subjects of low ability at each combinationof sex oitid parforMaince.

Some indication, of the effectiveness of the experimental procedurein producing to -oriented and individual-oriented behavior could beobtained by comparing the frequency of teamoorlented respOnses to aparticular matrix with the magnitude of the effect of these responses onteam outcomes. If, subjects -understood the experimental task and theconsequences of their choices, they should generally make mory team-oriented responses when theOmognitude of team Outcome: was relativelymore affected:by,their
choices;._ ThisAoppeared to-be.the case. Thecorrelation 'between the mean, number of team-oriented responses to eachmatrix and DTI W63 .77 (n=8. 0<425). The correlation calculated foreach subject and then averaged over subjects was lower (Ma.21, ngs112),but als0:-Wes lo the-direction expected.

Table 49 shows the mean,number of team-oriented responses for eachmatrix as a fOnetionlif-tex,-aptitUldelApt) and performance (Peri. Forclarity, matrices. are arranged in the:order of the effect Whith a subject'schoices would have upon team outcomes relative to individual outcomes(1)). AnAnOysisof variance summary for these data is presented inTablele 50. Main effects of Per and matrix (Mat) and the triple inter-action of sekiler,OndiKat were significant.

To explore the contingencies involved in the:significant sex x Per xNat interaction, Supplementary4natytet were performed on (a) the fourmatrices for which Dri was lowest (matrices 2, 3, 4 and 6) and (b) thefour matrices for which OT1 was greatest tmatrices 1, 5, 7 and 8). Analysesof variance for tase data are shown in Table50. The mean number of team-oriented responses at each combination of sex, Apt and Per, collapsed acrossmatrices, is. shown in Table 51.

In responding to matrices in which Dri was low, high performerswere significantly
more team-oriented ONP1.89) than low performers044.60); this relationship appeared equally strong et both levelt, Apt.
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Table SO

Analysis of Variance Summaries for Data in Tables 2 and 4

Sex

Aptitude (Apt)
Performance (Per)
Sox x At
flax x Per
Apt x Par
Sex x Apt x Par

Error (b)
Matrices (Mat)
Htt x Sex
Nat* Apt
Slit X Per
Mat x Bet x Apt
Mat X SW X Pilir

Mat s Apt x Per
Mat x Sex x Apt x Per

Error (w)

* P 4 *OS
148 P *01

All Matrices
(Table 2)

dt

Matrices

(Table 4a)

df 10 V

Matrices
1,5,7,8
(Table kb)

f

1 9.65 3.44 1 4.93 3.14 1 4.72 2.66
1 3.99 1142 1 1.91 1.22 1 2.08 1.17
1 14,25 5,0* 1 9.43 6.02* 1 S.14 2.90
1 .12 .04 1 .16 .10 1 .79
1 .0S .02 1 1.39 .89 1 2.28 1.29
1 6,63 2.36 1 .60 .38 1 8.23 4.64*
1 1.57 .56 1 .00 .00 1 3.28 1.85

104 2.81 104 1.57 104 1.77
7 4.49 10.08* 3 3.75 8.18* 3 2.28 5.68*
7 .22 .51 3 .34 .13 3 .19 .48
7 .22 .50 3 .37 .81 3 .14 .35
7 .75 1.69 3 .10 .21 3 1.55 3.85*
7 .58 1.30 3 .54 1.17 3 .54 1.34
7 .93 2.10* 3 .40 .86 3 .58 1.43
7 .45 1,00 3 .16 .34 3 .16 .40
7 .39 .89 3 ,03 .07 3 .32 .79

728 .445 312 .458 312 .402
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Analyses involving matrices for which DTI was high yielded signi-
ficant main effect of Mat and two significant interactions: Mat x Per and
Apt x Per. The interaction of Apt and Per indicated that a positive
relationship between Per and the number of team oriented choices occurred
only among students of high aptitude (F-7.38, p.01); among low -Apt
subjects, the relationship was nonsignificantly negative (F=1.26, n.s.).
High-Apt, high-Per subjects were more team-oriented than low-Apt, high-
Per subjects (F -5.25, p(.05), high-Apt, low-Per subjects (F=7.38, pC101)
and tow-Apt, low-Per subjects (INs3.46, pC.10), and differed from subjects
in the latter three cells combined (F-8.15, 17,01).

The significant interaction of Mat and Per appears attributable to
the fact that Per was relited positively to the number of team-oriented
responses to all matrices except Matrix 5, where the relationship was
nonsignificantly negative. This matrix, it may be noted, is similar to
the well-known "prisoner's dilemma" in which, if both players try to max-
imize personal gain, they decrease both individual and group payoffs.
This matrix may introduce additional factors into the decision making
that distinguish it from the others used.

It was speculated that the relationship of Per to the frequency of
team-oriented responses might differ between males and females as a
result of sex differences in the relationship between academic perfor-
mance and social goal attainment. This hypothesis was not convincingly
supported. When the effect of choices upon team outcomes was relatively
low, the frequency of team-oriented responses increased with Per at all
levels of sex and Apt. When the effect of choices upon team outcomes
was high, the relationship between team-oriented choices and Per was sub-
stantially positive among high-Apt subjects of both sexes; however, it
was only slightly positive among low-Apt females (F811.91; n.s.), and was
actually negative among low-Apt males (F=2.11; n.s.).

In interpreting the above results, it seemed important to determine
the degree to which subjects at each level of Apt-and Per tended to in-
crease the frequency of team-oriented responses when the magnitude of
team outcomes was more affected. The frequency of team-oriented responses
was correlated with Dri for each subject. The mean of these correlations
at each combination of Apt, Per and sex, and an analysis of variance
summary of these data, are shown in Table 52. Although no relationships
reached significance, three interactions (Apt x Per, Per x sex and Apt x
Per x sex) approached significance (17(.10). Correlations were moderately
high among females at all levels of Apt and Per. Among males, however,
correlations were appreciable only among low performers of low ability;
these subjects differed from the residual of males at other levels of
Apt and Per (Fw11.62; pC.001). The mean correlation between 0.1.1 and the
number of team - oriented responses made by low-Apt, high-Per (overachieving)
males was nonsignificantly negative.
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Discussion

To summarize the major results of this study: When choices had
relatively little effect upon team outcomes, the tendency to make
responses that would increase the likelihood of team goal attainment
was related positively to academic performance among both males and
females. When decisions had a relatively great effect upon team out-
comes, the tendency to make teem-oriented choices related positively to
performance among hightlaptitude students of both sexes, but was unrelated
to performance among low-aptitude students. While there was a general
tendency to make team-oriented responses more frequently when choices
had a greater effect upon the magnitude of team outcomes, this relation-
ship was not strong among males who were either high in aptitude or high
in performance.

The results of this study therefore call into question the general
validity of the assumption that the likelihood of academic success is
greater among students who are not socially motivated and who therefore
are more apt to pursue academic goals without being distracted by con-
peting social interests. While high academic performance may often
require concentrated independent effort, the tendency to cooperate with
others in mutual pursuit of achievement goals may generalize to the
academic environment and may result in an increase in academic effective-
ness. To this extent, social orientation may actually facilitate achieve-
ment in college.

The only qualification to the interpretation offered above concerns
overachieving males. These subjects were less team oriented than low per-
formers of low ability when the effect of their choices on team outcomes
was high, and actually decreased their team orientation slightly when
team 'outcomes were more affected. it may be speculated that overachieve-
ment among males results in part from a general desire to be recognized as
an individual for success in goal-directed activity. Overachievement among
females, however, would not have similar roots.

Students who perform poorly despite high ability might be expected
to show little interest in being recognized for personal achievement.
They nevertheless appear to prefer to seek goals independently of other
persons. In this regard it should be recalled that, when an incentive to
perform well on a Judgmental task was provided, underachievers of both
sexes conformed 'ess to group estimates than did students at any other
level of aptitude and performance triable 47-1). This finding supports
the view that underachieving students typically prefer not to rely upon
others in achievement-related activity.

Other interpretations Of the results of this study are plausible.
In this regard, although high ability, high performing students of both
sexes were relatively team oriented, epossible distinction between males
and females may be worth considering. When the incentive to perform well
on a judgmental task was minimized and social group attractiveness increased,
high aptitude, high performing males conformed more to fictitious group
norms than did males at other levels of Apt and Per (p.01), but high
aptitude, high performing females conformed less than did females not fitting
this description (p.01); see Table 47.2. Conformity under such conditions
may be due primarily to concern over being accepted by other group members



(Deutsch & Gerard, 1955, Myer, )566). Therefore, while the team
orientation of high performing moles of high ability may be due
in part to their concern over being,liked or accepted by their
partners similar behavior among high performing females of high
a4Eltty may have different determinants. Females may have generally
less interest In personal achievement than males. Those who perform
well academically may be satisfied with the recognition they have
received for indlviduel achievement, and therefore may tend less to
seek recognition in nonacademic situations.

Some of the fundamental questions concerning the motivational
and behavioral correlates of academic achievement are still unanswered
by the present study. For example, the behavioral characteristics of
students in achievement-related activity that does not involve other
persons ere yet to be delineated. The validity of assumptions that
underachievers have less interest in recognition for personal achieve-
ment than other persons, or that overachievers arc more apt to
persevere in ach;evementorelated activity, has not been tested directly.
More specific questions were also raised by this study which should
be considered in further research in this area. Specifically, differ-
ences between matrices in the relative effect of choices upon team and
individual goals were due primarily to differences in the effect of
choices upon team outcomes. Since relationships involving performance
were contingent upon the type of matrix involved, the use of matrices
In which choices effect individual outcomes to a relatively greater
extent than team outcomes should be considered. it may also be
fruitful! to explore choice behavior under conditions in which the like-
lihood that partners would be expected to select team-oriented choices
Is systematically varied. finally, all groups used in this study were
homogeneous with respect to sex; situations in which partners are of
the opposite sex might produce su'Istantially different results frIm
those reported here.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this research was to identify nonintellective factors
associated with academic achievement in college. Academic achievement was
conceptualized as the degree to which academic performance (grade point
average) exceeded or fell short of the level predicted from measured
aptitude (college entrance examination score). Aptitukcie, which was
assumed to reflect the' level. of performance a student would be expected
to attain with as average amount of effort, and performance were each
varied independently.

There were three phases of the research. in the first phase,
personality and motivational correlates of academic aptitude and per-
formance were investigated among students who had completed at least one
year of college. These students were administered three questionnaires:.
the 16 Personality Factor Inventory, a modified version of the Liverant
Goal Preference Inventory, and a shoot questionnaire dealing with genera
attitudes toward college and the value of education. Hypotheses were
tested concerning the relative effects of desire for academic achievement
and social motivation upon academic goal attainment. A supplementary
investigation was made of the relationship of acknowledged manifest
aggression and aggressive guilt to academic effectiveness.

During the second phase of the research, data were collected from
freshman students before they entered college. These data included the
Goal Preference Inventory administered during the first phase, expectancies
concerning the college atmosphere, the value of college for vocational and
social goal attainment, expectancies and desires concerning their academic
performance, the quality of past and present relationships with parents,
self evaluations and self acceptance, and test anxiety. Data were also
obtained from parents of these students pertaining to their goals and
expectancies for their children, their attitudes toward college and
education, their evaluation and acceptance of their children, and selected
child-rearing attitudes and practices. Implications of research performed
during the first phase which suggested different effects of social and
achievement-related interests among males and females were tested. These
differences were hypothesized to result from the different social roles
aspired to by representatives of each sex, and the instrumentality of
academic achievement to the fulfillment of these roles. Prediction of
the effects of parents' attitudes and behavior upon academic achievement
were generally made within a similar framework. A second aspect of this
research, however, was to investigate the possibility that factors assumed
to facilitate the development of a stable frame of reference outside the
college environment for evaluating one's behavior would increase academic
effectiveness in college.

The third phase of the research had two parts, each of which was ex-
pected to clarify ambiguities in results obtained during earlier phases.
Questionnaires were administered to students to determine the particular
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goals they believed were important to them and the perceived relevance
Of good grades and achievement-related activity to the attainment of
these goals. Performance was predicted to be a function of the degree
to which students believed academic achievement to be important for
primary goal attainments In addition, students' values were measured
using scale items from a questionnaire developed by Scott (1965). These
data were expected to define more clearly than did the Goal Preference
Inventory the various components of ecademic achievement and social
motivation. Similar information was obtained from parents of these
students, and was used primarily to test hypotheses concerning the effect
of disagreement between parents' wind students' values, and between
students' values and those predominant in the college population, upon
academic effectiveness.

Also during this phase of the research, behavioral correlates of
academic aptitude and performance were investigated in controlled
experimental laboratory situati.ms. In one study, conformity to group
judgments was measured under two different incentive conditions. In

the first condition conformity was assumed to indicate an attempt to
improve performance on the judgmental task. In the 'second Condition
conformity was assumed to result from unwillingness to appear deviant
from judgments of other group members, regardless of the accuracy of
these judgments. In a second experiment, the tendency to seek achieve-
ment goals cooperatively rather than independently was investigated as
a function of academic variables.

Rather than to summarize all of the significant results obtained in
this study, it seems more appropriate to summarize only the findings
that bear most directly upon the major issues considered during the
various phases of the investigation and to attempt to arrive at general
conclusions based upon these findings.

Relevance of Academic Achievement to Goal tttainment

Students who believed that academic achievement was a necessary
condition for attaining the goal that was most important to them performed
better than students who believed that achievement was not so essential.
However, the belief that academic achievement will facilitate primary
goal attainment is not 0 sufficient condition for actual achievement.
Students who feel that academic success is only one of a number of ways

of attaining primary goals, but is not necessary, may often be unwilling
to expend the effort required to achieve academic success. The finding
that performance was not related to the perceived relevance of college
either for vocational goal attainment or for intellectual (vs. social)
broadening is consistent with this conclusion.

High performers regardless of their sex believed social goals
(personal popularity, effective, family relationships, etc.) to be as
important to themes did low performers. The type of goal sought is
therefore not as important a predictor of academic effectiveness as is



the perceived contingency between academic success and goal attainment.
Other questionnaire data are worth noting in this regard. Performance
wet not related either to the belief that college was relevant for
vocational goal attainment or to the estimated importance of college
to intellectual vs* social broadening. On the other hand, the importance
of attending college, assessed >i ndependently of the reason for Its
importance, was related positively to performance among both males and
females. These date also support the view that, while students who
believe college is important may perform better than those who do not,
the perceived relevance of college for attaining any particular type of
_goal, be it intellectual, vocational or social, is not a predictor of
academic achievement*,

Desire for Personal Pchievement

The acknowledged desire to receive good grades was generally related
positively to academic performance. However, the stated desire to seek
and to receive academic recognition was not substantially related to

.

performance, at least among entering freshmen. Academic recognition
as an end in itself, independent of its instrumentality in more primary
goal attainment, may not be a sufficiently strong incentive to inspire
achievement, On the other hand, a general striving for success in all
forms of goal-directed activity may be manifested in the academic area
and therefore may predict academic success; students who reported trying
to do well in everything they undertake performed better than other
students.

While interest in personal achievement is not a sufficient condition
for success in college, it nevertheless may be a necessary one. Under-
achievers, before entering colleges reported working for a substantially
lower grade point average than they felt they were able to attain. Further-
more, underachievers conformed less than did other students to group
judgments when the judgmental task was associated with achievement potential;
although other interpretations of this result are possible, the finding
is consistent with the view that these students have little interest in
appearing competent in achievement related activity.

Social Motivation and Socially-Oriented Behavior

Data obtained from upper ciassmen suggested that the desire for
social goals was related negatively to academic achievement among males
but was related positively to achievement among femees. Specifically,
underachieving male upperclassrem acknowledged a high desire to receive
social recognition while underachieving female upperclassmen reported a
low desire to receive recognition of this sort. Furthermore, social
group dependence decreased with performance among males but was unrelated
to performance among females. One reason for these sex differences
appeared to lie in the fact that males often believe the pursuit of
academic goals to be detrimental to effective social relationships while
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females do not share this belief. The correlation between the evaluation
of oneself as "studious" and the acceptance of oneself in this regard was
more highly positive among females than among males. Secondly, males who
acknowledged a high desire to seek goals In both academic and social areas
performed less well than did males who acknowledged a desire to seek goals
In one area but not both; among females this tendency was not detected.
Finally, when conformity to group judgments presumably stemmed from un-
certainty over growacceptence, high ability, high performing males
conformed more than did other male students, while high aptitude, high
performing females conformed less.

Other results cast some doubt upon the general validity of these
conclusions, however. The major piece of contradictory evidence was
found in data pertaining to the relevance of academic achievement-
related activity to primary goal attainment. Males perceived academic
performance-facilitating behavior to be no less helpful in gaining
popularity with friends, or in achieving a successful marriage and
family life, than did females.

On the other hand, the often-stated assumption that socially-
directed behavioral tendenciev interfere with academic achievement
was not generally superwted by the research reported here. In fact,
the tendency to cooperate with others in pursuit of achievement goals
was related positively to performance. The finding that underachievers
tended not to conform to group judgments when an incentive to make
accurate estimates was provided also supports the possibility that en
unwillingness to rely upon others for assistance in achievement situations
is detrimental to academic goal-seeking effectiveness.

Sex Differences and Effects of Social Role

Several hypotheses made.during various phases. of the research were
based upon the assumption that males typically aspire to a social role
to which dominance, and competence in achievement-related activity, are
appropriate. Females, on the other hand, were assumed to aspire to a
nonschlevement-oriented social role. Indications that males attached
more importance than did females to vocational success, but gave less
importance than females to a successful marriage and family life,
supported these assumptions. A further assumption was that academic
achievement would aid in the attainment of rotearelevant goals for both
males-and females. That is, it would facilitate vocational goal attain-
ment among males, and would increase the likelihood of a successful
marriage (e.g., by attracting a desirable mate) among females. It was
therefore hypothesized that performance among males but not among females
would be related positively to the acknowledged desire for vocational
success and, personal achievement, while performance among females but, not
among males, would Increase with the acknowledged desire for social goals.

L
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While data collected during the first phase of they' study were
consistent with this prediction, data collected during subseque4
phases suggested that the hypothesis may be much too general. While
performance was nonsignificantly positively related to the desire for
academic recognition among males during Phase I, no indication of this
relationship was found during Phase 2. Phase 1 data showed that the
desire to receive social recognition was low among underachievinn
females but was high among underachieving males; subsequent data
collected failed to confirm this relationship. Furthermore, hypotheses-
that males but not females would perform better to the extent that they
believed college to be important for attaining a well- .paying job, and
that females but not males would increase in performance to the extent
that they believed college to be important for social broadening, were
not supported. The importance attached to vocational and social goals,
considered independently of the perceived contingency between achieve-
ment-related activity and the attainment of these goals, was unrelated
to performance among either males or females.

Nevertheless, sex is often a contingency in, the relationship of
nonintellective factors to academic achievement. Furthermore, sex

differences in performance appear often to be accounted for by
differences in the social roles ascribed to males and females. Several
fairly diverse findings were interpreted on the basis of these differences.
The following three are representative:

1. Males were more academically effective if they vcknowledged
both a high incidence of aggressive behavior and low guilt over
expression of aggression, while females were more effective if they
acknowledged few aggressive acts in conjunction with high guilt.
Dominance and aggressiveness characterize the male social role. Males
who typically develop this role-relevant behavior may also attempt to
seek other role-relevant Cachievemeat-oriented) goals, as indicated by
their high academic achievement. Among females, however, overt aggres-
sive expression may be antagonistic to their supportive, submissive
social role. Females who acknowledge low aggressive expression but high
guilt may typically displace aggressive tendencies into activities that
are consistent with this social role, such as competitiveneis in academic
goal seeking.

2. Religiousness was related positively to performance among males
but not among females. The effect of religiousness may be to encourage
students to adopt the predominant social role behavior expected of them
by virtue of their sex; that is, it may increase the achievement orienta-
tion of moles but decrease this orientation among females.

3. High aptitude, high performing males were more susceptible to
peer group influence in nonachievement situations than were other students,
While high aptitude, high performing females iere less susceptible to this
influence. Students' influencibility in experimental social situations
may reflect the degree to which they generally tend to conform to zocial
expectancies for their behavior. If this were true, male conformeru would
be more achievement-oriented, as their high academic performance suggests,
while female conformers would be less achievement oriented, avd therefore
low in performance.
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Background influences. There was little indication that background
factors which were expected to increase the Iikellhood of adopting seA
roleorelated behavior had appreciable effects upon academic performance.
Both performance and aptitude were related negatively to the number of
female siblings; a large number of female children, who presumably have
generally nonachievement-oriented interests, may create a home environ-
ment that is lets conducive to the development of intellectual skills.
On the other hand, the frequency with which parents reported setting up
either themselves or other children as models was not generally related
to performance; moreover, the few significant relationships that occurred
were not consistent with the hypothesis that the establishment of a same-
sex parent or sibling as a model increases the likelihood of adopting
role-relevant behavior and therefore increases performance, For example .

the frequency with which the father was set up as an example to follow
was related negatively to performance among high aptitude males, but was
related positively to performance among high aptitude females. Relation-
ships involving parents' attitudes toward academic achievement and the
importance of education, and the quality of their relationships with their
children, also were not clearly interpretable within this theoretical
framework.

Personality Factors, Attitudes and Values

Several indexes of personality and attitudes were used during the
course of this study. Their relationships to performance are summarized
below:

Independence. High performers described themselves as more socially
independent than lower performers (Table 1). However, they did not place
a'greater value upon independence than did other students (Table 37).
Moreover, their behavior in experimental situations did not confirm the
implications of the questionnaire data collected during the first phase
of the study. For example, high performing males of high ability were
highly conforming when they had reason to believe they would like other
group members and were told that their judgments would be made public.
Further more, high performers of both sexes tended to prefer to seek
shared (group) goals rather than individual goals when these were in
conflict.

The finding that underachievers conformed less than other students
when an incentive to perform well on a judgmental.task was provided could
indicate that these students react negatively to opinions of others. This
may be true only in situations where personal achievement is a factor;
no indicatiomof this resistance to influence occurred when the value of
good performance on the task was deemphasized. There were less direct
indications that some degree of negativism is typical of underachievers
in areas associated with academic achievement. For example, among high
aptitude males, negative relationships occurred between performance and
(a) mothers' educational level, (b) the degree to which mothers acknow-
ledged liking school when they were students, and (c) the degree to which
the father was set up as an example to follow. Furthermore, the performance
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of high aptitude students was related negatively to the value attached
by their mothers to both intellectualism and academic achievement, while
the performance of students of lower ability was related positively to
their mothers' values in these areas.

AgatieLlar.gtes and sgmeglitimen. Among males, academic achieve-
ment appeared to increase with the tendency to acknowledge direct aggressive
expression; among females, achievement was highest among students who
acknowledge little aggressive behavior but hathigh guilt over expression
of aggression. It was concluded that among femIlles, academic of
may result in part from displaced aggreision, in the form of competitiveness
in academic goal-seeking activity. Among males, a high level of direct
aggressive expression may indicate a general dominance and assertiveness
that is also manifested in the effective pursuit of social role-relevant
goals. The findings that jealousy was related negatively to performance
among males but positively to performance among 4emales tangentially
supports these conclusions. ,-

/

On the other hand, it should be noted that competitiveness, if
manifested in an unwillingness to cooperate with others in the pursuit
of achievement goals, may be detrimenteo to academic effectiveness (see
Chapter 5).

Ittglittcoits. in intrinsic interest in intellectual activity
appeared to facilitate performance among students of high academic ability
but not among students of low ability. These relationships were more
pronounced among males than among females, who generally placed a high
value upon intellectualism. Specifically, interest in coursework was
related positively to performance among high aptitude students but was
related negatively to performance among students of low measured ability.
Furthermore, although a positive relationship between the value attached
to intellectualimm and performance occurred among moles of normal and
high aptitude, high perform?, of low ability attached less importance
to this Characteristic than did males at any other combination of
aptitude and performance. On the other hand, these students attached
a high value to academic achievement. It seems justifiable to conclude
that students who eAert the additional effort required to perform well
despite deficinecies in intellectual skills do so for reasons other than
intrinsic interest in the subject matter that they are studying. This
subject matter may even become aversive to them.

lasiguaguatimajatimatto It was assumed that students whose
self acceptance was high would have little concern over seeking social
approval for their behavior and therefore would be relatively more likely
to concentrate upon the pursuit of goals in nonsocial areas. The positive
relationship between self acceptance and performance supports this
assumption. An alternative interpretation of this finding, that students
with high self acceptance are more confident of themselves in achievement
situations, appears unjustified in light of the fact that test anxiety,
a more direct measure of fear of failure, was unrelated to performance.
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This latter finding, in conjunction with the finding that test anxiety
was related negatively to aptitude, suggests that anxiety in testing
situations may not be a cause of poor performance, but rather may be a
result of intellectual inadequacies which underlie poor performance.

Influences of the Home Environment

Parental influences upon academic effectiveness were expected to be
of two types. First, students whose parents attached a high degree of
importance to a college education were expected to perform better than
students whose parents did not value education. Second, parent-child
relationships that were expected to allow a stable set of evaluative
standards to be developed and maintained outside the college environment
were predicted to facilitate academic effectiveness.

Parental, agslcue Lem. There was little consistent evidence
that academic performance in college was affected by the emphasis placed
upon academic success in the home environment. While students' performance
was related positively to parents' expectancies for their performance, it
was unrelated to their parents' anticipated disappointment if they were
to perform poorly. While students who performed poorly felt less able
to fulfill their parents' expectancies than did persons who performed
well, there was little evidence that the possitility that their parents
would be disappointed in their low grades inspired them to perform better.
Parents' expectancies are probably not incentives for their children's
academic achievement but rather are merely consequences of their children's
performance in other academic situations (e.g., high school).

The hypothesis that a general academic orientation by the father would
inspire high performance among male students was not supported by the data
obtained in this study. Explicit indications of fathers' interest in
academic achievement (e.g., the importance attached to academic achievement
and intellectualism, reported liking for school when a student, and the
emphasis placed upon intellectual as opposed to social broadening in
college) were not related significantly to performance among either males
or females. Support for the analogous hypothesis, that academic achieve-
ment-oriented mothers would encourage academic achievement among female
children but not among male children, was also weak. The importance
attached by mothers to academic achievement was related positively to
performance among low and normal aptitude females, but was related
negatively to performance among high aptitude females. Furthermore, the
degree to which mothers reported liking school when they were students
was related positively to performance among females but negatively to
performance among males. However, mothers' educational level was not
related to performance among females, nor was either the importance
attached to college for both men and women or the relative emphasis
placed upon intellectual and social broadening.
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31IJENKLUOte re -child Leillambigi. Substantial support was
obtained for the hypothes $ that a congenial home environment facilitates
academic effectiveness* Performance was related positively to the degree
to which students reported getting along well with their mothers and also
to the degree to which they felt similar to their mothers in attitudes
and beliefs. Similar variables pertaining to the father were less
strongly related to performance; the quality of father -child relationshipsmay be a less important factor in establishing and maintainIng a tie tothe home environment than is the quality of mother-child relationships.
Both mothers' and fathers' acceptance of their child was related positively
to the child's academic performance, however.

During the final phase of the study, a more refined indication of
parent-child similarity in values was obtained by measuring the discrepancy
between parents' and students' responses to Items on specific value scales.In general, these indexes were unrelated to performance. This, in additionto the inconsistent relationships between performance and parents' esti-mates of their similarity to their child, suggess that the student's
perceived similarity to his parent is a more important factor than is theactual similarity between student and parent.

Students whose parents disagreed In the criteria for evaluating
them were assumed to have developed less firm standards for self evaluationand consequently were hypothesized to be less likely to apply themselveseffectively in pursuit of academic goals. This hypothesis was supportedduring the second phase of the study. Self acceptance was misted
negatively to the absolute magnitude of the difference between parents'
descriptions of their children; parental disagreement was related
negatively to academic effectiveness. This latter finding was not
replicated in the third phase of the study, however. Between-parent
differences in general values were also unrelated to performance of the
students investigated during this phase. The failure to confirm earlierfindings may be attributable to differences in the samples used during
these two phases of the study. Students taking part in the second phaseof the research lived away from home, while those participating in the
third phase of the study commuted to college.

Parental chil!ivrearing autstagmtwojcia. During both the
second and the third phases of the project, indexes of parental child-
rearing attitudes were obtained using items selected from the Parental
Attitude Research Instrument. These measures were generally unrelated
to performance. Furthermore, ana:yses involving both students' and
parents' estimates of the frequency of punishment administered by theparent, the amount of independence allowed, etc., yielded inconsistent
results. It must be concluded that the degree of authoritar.anism and
punitiveness characterizing parental child rearing practices, at least
as inferred from parents' acknowledged attitudes, has neither a facing.tating nor a detrimental effect upon academic performance In college.



Concluding Remarks

*fey of i.tho, resultsvobtalid in, Ibis rikflardh as in studios ieportedelsewhirei aro InconctOtive.- Despite the breadth of:thfi investigation.several ambiguities WI; exist marts ,the pootivatio,14 Wreletes ofacademic ochievementi 4rd kgrcound factgrs ;hat predict, this 410chiever-mento St is ClOir thar',4 1144 thsorotiol 400r0Oth to this problem ispremeture until acre etefined and intensive investigations are mode of theissues raised by this liesereho,

Twe methodological aspects of the research performed In this projectare worth noting. The techn!que,of manipulating academic aptitude andPet*PMeinCe ind4penden!tly was of heuristic value In demonstrating thatseveral fliCtors,oftait assumed to affect academic performance' should' moreproperly be considered to be correlates of academic aptitude. Considerationof the personality and motivational effects of vowel, intellect441 abilitywas not the primary concern of this project, end the implication of resultsthat bear upon this testae wire not thoroughly explored. Additionalresearch In this direction 1, werranted.

Second, the investigation of motivational correlates of academicaptitude and performance Ly systematically observing behavior in controlledexperissfol,iltvalons \appears to be an extremely fruitful procedure forcierqoiltieveret,0 the ambiguities raised by questionnaire research.Unfortunately. -this-approach was not used in the present project untillate the fipal_phase of the Investigation. further study ofjactorsi:040440 1.4 ipch; evement ,45 ng experimental teChniquee-reity providesubstanttal ;WOK into the many theoretical questions that have yet tobe resolved in this complex but important area of research.
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Name)

1-101146441, AND 1'EXPECT..b1DESTIONNAIRE

Age: secs

The purpose of this questionnaire is twofold. We wish to (1) measure how
strongly you Ike or t 1 to engage in various activities or events, and
(2) to determine how 1 i it Is that you will engage in these activities
or events.

DIRECTIONS: Eath item Is composed of two questions, one beginning: "Now
strongly do I like to," and the other, "Now strongly do I expect toy' For
examptie;

Now strongly do I like to

go skiing every chance 1 get.

,,,ipo.jlow strongly do I expect to

You are to indicate your response In the blank to the left of each question.
In= doing this, use the numerical scale presented on the following page. Since
this scale is not represented elsewhere you should remove page 2 from the rest
of the booklet so that you may keep this scale In view while filling out the
questionnaire.

Note:

(1) Answer those questions from YOUR point of view.

(2) 110 careful' 00vto confuse whit yo0 like with what you fool'is
110117104440 to happen. That is, in indicating how strongly
you like someWng, 0o not let what you expect to hopper' influence
yoor'reSponse.: Atid,'COnversely In Inditating hew strongly you

t'OOmething to *pen, do notiet WhOtyou would like to
happen influence your response. In short, do not let your response
to the "I like" question influence you in your response to the
"I expect" q4estIonl. or vice versa.

(3) Answer every question. It is not necessary to ponder over your
answers.
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ire. Orono' y Ivl

:11* very-much

like quite a'bit

fits

nOlther like nor dislike

dislike slightly

disIke quitea-bit

dislike very much

Examples:

1 ,How strongly do I

gmajHow strongly do I

,11:440Paw sttongty db

tzlimilow strongly do

ti*, *1

wILmilow strongly do

Note:
41) Bersem w include the appropriate sign (+ or up) in answering

the questions.

like to

expect to

lithe to

expect to

Jae to
expect to

Now strongly 1 expect 1121z4b.rity,
to occur

+3 certain to occur

+2 almost sure to occur

+1 likely to occur

0 may' or mey not-occur

ml likely lot to occur

,2 almost sure not to occur

03 :certain not to occur

walk to class In the snow?

be elected to Phi Beta Kapna?

return to school spring semester?

'(2) lenovo-Ahle peg* so that you can reti-er to the scale above when
answering the questions on the following pages.

I

=

4-
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41.

(1)
How strongly do I like to

How StrorkelY do 1 exPect

stronfilY do 1110 to

mosirilow strongly do I expect

(3)
404,,,,rojlow strongly do 1 III. to

,,,megoopow strongly do I xpnct t

(4)
jaw strongly do I lie to

(5)

4 --.

How strongly do I expect to

stfontilY do 1 sect to
to

stronalY do I ke to

4101114

be awarded parts in plays, be asked to
appear on radio, TobVik, etc?

work to acquire the social graces, ies,
skills approved by members of my group?

be chosen to give oral reports in the
classroom?

he friends be t,oleranit of my more "ob-
ictIonablen characteristics?

be Wolgag0411 40 Wort 1N4 the best
restaurants, night clubs, etc.?

'(6)
How strongly do I like to

take a course where the instructor teaches
on a very high level?Jb stmigly do I expect to

ti)
Now strongly do 1 like to

..ilow strongly do I expect to

ommisdket.,0 II 6,1
summ,J410w strongly do I expect to

ria

rre

..jos strongly do t like to

strongly ;10 1 impact to

be recognized as an expert ih an academic
argument?

go oat of rmi way to help others?

:dtilys'a high priced good looking car?
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e
kit" `e'f a .

:.p 1

(10)
How strongly, do I- like to

How strongly do 1, expect to

(I1)
!laic strongly do I like to

Now strongly do I expect to

(12)
How stronely do I like to

How strongly. do I expect to

(13)
Hof stronglY d° I to

strongly do I expect to.

HCOV strongly do I like, to

How strongly do I expect to

(15)
How strongly do I like to

'How strongly do l'expec7' to

06)
How strongly do I like to

ow strongly dos expect to

(17)
How strongly do I like to

,.., i _N stionly 410. I ofPOct to

(18Y-
Jlow strongly do I like to

409,0

be named the outstanding senior?

have ort friends enjoy mit social accom
pl aliments?

volunteer my car to take mph: places
even If It is out of my way?

give the Impression that F have important
connections?

be recognized as the spokesman of a group?

avoid discussing a poor grade?

spend time with other people even to the
point of inefficient use of time?

work for leadership roles?

have other students ask to compare their
, grades with mine?

NW strongly do., expect to



(19)
How strongly do I like to

Now strongly do I expect to

(20)

strongly do I like to

,'Hoisstinily do I expect to

tiow stron4ly do I I tke to

. How strongly do I expect to

(22)jk strongly do 1 1 1 ke to

ROW strongly do I expect to

(23)
How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(24) H

RCM strongly do I like to

SW strongly do I expect to

(25)

How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(26)

How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

"(27)

strongly do 11 I ike to

How strongly do I expect to

21.0

study hard on weekends end holidays?

have friends offer to take the Llama for
difficulties in order to help me?

he known as the life of the party In
social Situations?

he recognized es having an extensive and
complek vocabulary?

suppress activities and thoughts which I
think fl offond others?

have peopie':requantiy offer to do things
for me?

discuss ond evaluate the social competence
of others?

be an authority on the latest slang?

brtng in outside material to show to In
structors?



(28)

How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(29)
How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(30)

How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(31)
How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(32)
How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(33)
Hoe strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(34)

How strongly do I like to

11010

35)

411111.1.11111.014CIPelt

morimmosill°6111

strongly do I expect to

strongly do I like to

strongly do I expect to

(36)

How strongly d0 I like to

....pow strongly do I expect to

avoid making myself stand out as different
in social groups?

get involved in campus political activities?

be allowed to prepare assignments concern-
ing a personal interest or involvement?

read more on a subject than is required
by the Instructor?

avoid expression of hostility In face-to-
face situations?

be seen frequently with impressive dates?

discuss test items that I have missed with
the instructors of the course?

lend personal belongings of substantial
value?

have friends who offer to lend me money?



How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect to

(30)
How strongly do I like to

How strongly do 1 t to

(39)
How strongly do I like to

How strongly do I expect

(401
HON strongly do I like to

...How strongly

AVW,
....a...110w strong ty

.4 .1"
How strongly

1-004

(42)
11100mailmitill3W

'ftlatvdJ47#1

(44)

How strongly do I like to

!low strongly do I expect to

do I expect to

do I like to

do I expect to

strongly do I like to

strongly do I expect to

litrtingly 410 4 11 to

esloect to

be asked to social fu ti which have
prestige value ?

learn as many different dance steps as
possible?

receive good grades?

have others compliment me on my dress and
groomIng?

be known as an authority regarding the
ranking of campus social organizations?

know the academic standing of various
departments and universities?

have an instructor ask about related work
I'm doing either in other courses or on my
own?

laugh frequently at ..others' Jokes?



MOW stroogty do I t;1 s..` to"

...JON strongly do I expect to

001001sotamtlow

(48)

4,04-0-jkm

11011111111.111111111aW

INIMMEINIONA°W

(52)

*1,11*

strongly do I like to

strongly do I expect to

strongly do I like to

strongly do I expect to

strongly do I like to

strongly do I expect to

strongly do I like to

strongly do I expect to

strongly do I like to

strongly do I expect to

strongly do I like to

strongly 461 expectto

strongly do I !Ike to

strongly do I. expect to

(53)
,w,,pow strongly do I like to

strongly do I expect to

be well dressed w C 7''

sit near the front of the room?

have others openly express their appre-
ciation of myself?

do things with the gang just because I
like them?

have others ask me about my dates?

accept a date for prostlge little personal
interest?

be accepted into honorary academic societies?

have friends listen sympathetically to my
problems?

be a leader in my group?



.am.jkoft strongly do I like to

How strongly do I *meet to

155)
How strongly do I 1114 to

How strongly do` 1 *vett to

(56)
liowstrongly do 1 like to

moilow strongly do I expect to

(57)
How strongly do I

0004-40.How strongly do I

(50,
00.1"jiow strongly do I

...is,ftva-How.sY01.91Y do I

(59)
stF01101Y do I

like to

expect to
=

like to

expect to

like to

iaw strongly do

464)
o tioligty

11100111110400
Sw

Smog 1 y

expect to

like to

discusses test results personally with
o instfuctor?

start convonslitistna about acedemk subjects
outside of class?

change my opinions and behaviors to con-
form with tiv3se of friends?

be known as at student leader on caws?

be pcsised by the Instructor for ability
in class?

avoid tiiining do a proposed social invi-
tation?

haVelriptuts yho help me get dates that I
would enjoy?

expect tp
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5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15*

iLle. assault, Mt sinatil J. tairel, gm E.S.131U
to gam

like very much 7 certain to occur-

like quits a bit 6 almost sure to occur

Mk. slightly 5 likely to occur

neither like nor dislike 4 may or may not occur

dislike slightly 3 likely not to occur

dislike quite a bit 2 almost sure not to occur

dislike very much 1 certain not to occur

WW1 trio sweet Jae mms. Rh mess_
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COLLEG

417-

OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

AGE

SEX

MARITAL STATUS*

A gggal MUM

genaralt how interesting to you is tim material you study for your
coursework/ (check one

most interestIn9 part of college life..

Definitely as Interesting as any other part of college life.

Atiasonably interesting, but less so than sos other current activities.

nlY A1444 interesting.

2. Have yod-ever NO an interesting final exam?

Of.tor

Occasionally

3. rjer:t Oto-dittUiitaits:With your profestOri out -of Oats?

Often,

..Occasional ly

L.,

4. What*ryotryonsitier the Wit' .ffab * traits
tof

those whom you like and
respect?

5 lbwissnY diltS d° Y°41 usually have In a
44)4th?....01wwwwompommmmimmmimmommmm----mmi.



HOw Many different girls (or boys) did you date more than once during
test Se IlleStert

7. How certain are you in your cheice of a profession or occupatton(e.g.,
lawyer, housewife, journalist, teacher, etc.) which you intend to pursue?
(Circle the appropriate letter.)

A B
quite

uncertain

0
re timer a n More certa u to

than cartein than uncertain certain

8. How important is doing well in your present course work to attaining your
intended 4ocetWomel goal? (Circle the appropriate letter.) If you
circled A In question No. 7 and feel that you cannot answer this question,
place an X hero:

A
0

u te r a r y u te
unimportant unimportant important Important

How much do you think your present course of study will contribute towardOur future suecess in fife? (Circle the appropriate letter.)

A
great A fair amount
deal

A little Very Tittle

10. Mow much do you think your present course of study will contribute toward
tour future happiness In life? (Circle the appropriate letter.)

11' C 0
great a t amount ttee Very litt e

deal

in your particular case, do you_feel that you were adequately prepared for
ilwilft41010,0" courses you were advised to take as the result of your
performance on the College Placement Tests? Answer this question by
writing in the blank to the left of each of the following five categom
rise of preparedness the names of your first semester court-et which fit
that category.

More then adequately prepared, to the
point of being bored.

Somewhat more than adequately prepared.

Adequately prepared.

Somewhat unprepared.

Quito unprepared, to the point of being
lost.
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For each of the questions appearing below, indicate an upper limit and a
lower limit C.P.A. (grade point average). Choose these G.P.A. limits in
accordance with the following definitions of upper and lower limits:

Upper limit: The highest value you would expect; a value above this
limit would be considered a stroke of good fortune.

Lower limit: The lowest value you would expect or consider acceptable.

Write your answers b) two decimal places, e.g., 1.79, 3.34, 2.10, 4.00, etc..
Reid all five questions before answering any of then.

12. Upper limit What cumulative G.P.A. are you actually working toward?

Levier limit

13. Upper ti ett What cumulative G.P.A. do you personally feel you should
be maim toward? Your answer here should differ from
your answer to question 12 only if you wish that you
were studying more, or less, than you actually are.

Lower limit

14. Upper limit What cumulative C.P.A. do you think you could get with
an all -out effort on your part?

Lower limit...

15. Upper ltmit Alt cumulative:44NA* :de_ your parents expect you to get?

Lower limit

16. Upper limit What cumulative G.P.A. would you like to have assuming
that anything is possible?

Lower limit

17. What Is your present cumulative G.P.A.?
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Append lx C

Sublime les of the H1 Used in Study of Relationship

en Aggression and Academic Adaiiiiamt
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In deriving four subscale3 of the Siegel Manifest Hostility Scale seven

judges were used, all Ph.D.'s with considerable clinical experience. The

following instructions were given to each judge.

"The attached sheet contains items of the Manifest Hostility Scale

(HMS), developed by Saul Siegel. it is composed of MNPI items

selected by clinicians as reflecting manifest hostility. As you

can see from the items, they are not homogeneous in terms of the

directness with which they relate to manifest hostility. I would

like your help in indentifying the following four categories of items

among those In the NHS.

1. Please place a number 1 before those statements which refer

primarily to acts of aggression or hostility.

2. Please place a number 2 before those statements which refer

primarily to subjective feelings of hostility.

3. Please place a number 3 before those statements which refer

primarily to attitudes or values which reflect an absence

of guilt about hostility.

4. Place a number 4 before those statements which primarily invorve

the projection of hostility.

Treat these categories as mutually exclusive, i.e., place each Item

into only one category."
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To be included in a given category an item must have placed In that

category by at least 5 of the 7 judges.

The resulting sub!cafes were as follows:

(1) Acts, of Aggression Loos 5,7410,12,14419,22$23,26,32,37i42,460

(2) Stiqept, ve Feelings ,of Aggiession: items 8011,1641,25,0 2800,31134,50.

(3) Abioncel of Guilt about Hostility: Items 2,6,13,17.

(4) Pftaoctionof!4ostrtityr* items 1,15,20,24,29,33 35 *30,39440,43.

Note: The direction of scoring each item is obvious from a reading of

the item.

The Kuder Richardson rellabilities of the four subscales when scored for

436 mole and female college students were as follows:

Scale l

Scale 2

Scale 3, rtt

Scale 44 rtt

rtt SO 484

r
tt = .435

.544

.131

The veil', how teil iebilIty --di Scili Cliui 'it to be dropped from

ionsliferation-
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Name

NHS INVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS:

Reed each of the statements below and decide whether it is /ma

129.1100.10 pj4 or

If a statement is TRUE or MOSTLY TRUE, as applied to you, put a line
through the letter T to the left of the statement. If a itateMeOt is
FALSE or NOT MAW' TRUE, as *Wiled to you, put a line thrpugh letter
F. (e.g., like this: 1 F)

R-, .er to give your own opinion of yourself. Do not leave any
blank's s if you Can possibly avoid it. Please try to make some
answer to every statement.

T F 1. I have often found people jealous of my good ideas, just because
they had not thought of them first.

I F 2. I don't blame any one for trying to grab everything he can get
ifl this world.

T F Y. It is safer to trust nobody.

I F 4. I am often inclined to go out of my way to win a point with
someone who has opposed me.

I F 5. I have very few quarrels with members of my family.

I F 6.- I think nearly anyone would tell a lie to keep out of trouble.

I F 7. I am easily downed In an argument.

T F 8. I am not easily angered.

T F 9. When Someone does me wrong I feel I should pay him back if I

can, Just for the principle of the thing.

F 10. 1 have at times stood in_the way of peoplewho were trying to
do something, not because it -amounted to-much, but because of

the principle of the thing.

T F 11.

T F 12.

T F. 13.

T 14.

Some of my family have

much.

1 have at times had to

,n9Wing
u '

habits that bother and annoy me very

be rough with people who were rude or

It is all right to get around_the law If you don't actually

break It.

poke Nit at peOpio.



I F 15. Someone has it In for me.

T F 16. I easily become I tient with people.

I F 17. 1 do not blame a person for taking advantage of someone who lays
himself open to it.

I F 18. Most people are honest chiefly through fear of being caught.

T F 19. I sometimes tease animals.

I F 20. 1 have frequently worked under people who seem to have things
arranged so that they get credit for good work but are able to
pass eff mistakes onto those under them,

F 21. Some people are so bossy that I feel tike doing the opposite of
what they request, even though I know they are right.

I F 22. I like to play practical jokes on others.

F 23. I am often so annoyed when someone tries to get ahead of me in
a line of people that I speak to him about it.

24. I know who is responsible for most of my troubles.

T F 25. At times I have a strong urge to do something harmful or
shocking.

T F 26. in school I was sometimes sent to the principal for cutting up.

F 27. I am often sorry because I am so cross and grouchy.

I F 28. I often feel irritable.

T F 29. I am sure I get a raw deal from life.

I F 30. At times I feel like smashing things.

T F 31. I get angry sometimes.

T F 32. In school my marks In deportment were quite regularly bed.

T F 33. I think most people would Ile to get ahead.

T F 34. Sometimes I feel as if I must injure either myself or someone
else.

I F 35. If people had not had it in for me I would have been much more
successful.

T F 36. 1 believe I am being followed.

T F 37. I never have "temper tantrums".

I F 38. I believe I am being plotted against.



T F 39. S has been trying to rob me.

T F 40. I have no enemies who really wish to harm me.

T F 41. I do not try to cover up my poor opinion or pity of a person so
that hs won't know how 1 feel.

T F 42. 1 am often said to be hotheaded.

T F 43. I commonly wonder whet hi teen reason another person may have
for doing something nice for me.

T F 44. I get mod easily and then get over it soon.

T F 45. At times I feel like picking a not fight with someone.

T F 46. Sometimes I enjoy hurting persons I love.

T F 47. I can easily make other people afraid of me, and sometimes do
for the fun of it.

T F 48. Horses that don't pull should be beater; or kicked.

T F 49. Most people make friends because friends are likely to be
useful to them.

F so, Thom Aro "two leapt. 44,1 $* 4111101, 481 AffifiVdAY
pleased that they are catching it for something they have done.
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PERSONAL DATA SHEET

Answer thete questions by checking the response that Is closest to the way
that you feel.

1. Do you expect work In college to be easy or hard ?
quite a b:t harder `than high school
Ammewhat harder than high school
about the samo as high school
some easier than high school

2. What do you expect your grades to be in collage?
quite II bit `higher than in high school

...somewhat higher than in high school
,,,,.,,,,,,hut' ``the same as In high school

somewhat lower than in high school
quite a bit lower than in high school

3. Are you attending college to broaden yourself intellectually, or socially,
or both?

solely to broaden myself intellectually
=ptimertly to broaden myself intellectually, but somewhat to

broaden myself socially
f3 broaden myself both intellectually and socially to en equal
degree

...ptliettily broaden myself socially, but somewhat to broaden
etyleit intellectually
solely to broaden myself socially

4. What do you feel is the value of a college education?
solely to, obtain a well paying Job upon graduation

--..j...primprlly to obtain a mllwpaying job upon graduation
slightly- to obtalma well-paying job upon graduation
not at 01 to obtain a well- paying job upon graduation

5. What are the main,fettOrs in attaining good grades?
*host Comiiletelyintelligence

=primarily intelligence, but somewhat effort
Ed effort to an equal degree

solsewhat intelligence, but primarily effort
comfilite4- effort

6. How challenging dci cur expect college work to be?

'Y 'et challengingknotnot very challenging
not at all challenging



42110.

Whit dO you expect, the atmosphere at C.U. to be like?
.wmmwhighlY 4010Mic

rimarily, academic but somewhat social
th academic and social an equal degree

Octal but soniewhat academic

How similar da expect 'that the goals and values of the students at
C.U. will ,.b to yours?'

....:.3oals:and 'valises almost identical to mine
P411, '40,04.,ValOca' veil( ,sipillar to Mins

fairly to,,mlne
and 'values' generally dissimilar to mine

goils and values completely opposite to mine

9. How rellgt61.4 do you expect most of the students at C.U. to be?
highly religious

not* very rel 1 gious
..,44-:samonot at ,011, religious

10. Relative to high schOel- teechert, how stimulating do you expect the
instructors. at 0 be?

much more 'stimulating than high school
sOelwhat more stimulating than high school
*boot the same as those in high school

ve,,r0e.tonmwhot less stimulating than in high school

11. Corapared to high school, how stimulating do you expect the course work
to be

very much more stimulating
somewhat more stimulating
about the same

t less stimulating
very noth less stimulating

12. H o w much- Ole do you expect to devote to studying 1 In college?
01 my time

1.% of ow time
- About 50% of may time

umiwabout 2474 of NI time
very little of my time

13. How nap is gotng to college to you?
tremeli iroPortant to me

.:,moovery important to me
----somewriat important to me

not very important to me
not at all important to me



1 How important is your going to college to your parents?
extromsW4wiparterit !!'t. lof Isarlintg

.0 446,10, important to my parents
...,....4.00Theritit.important to ray parents
sweiropostopttt wary important to my parents

irwt at_1111 important to ow parents

15. To what Wien are ,youtygoint to college to please year ilarente?
almost completely to please my parents

,,t(fr Pleire PairAints,:but- somewhat 'Weaves I 'want to
to please my parents and betiausel waritto go

please my parents, but mcksfly,becautor I want to
,.....allsAlltteOsirtletely because I want to go

16. Now many GiNcus tetivitires do you expect to be act; in?
large it 'other

a few
,only 1 dr

-'neivt. it all

17. How often,* yet -expfet; te-date while at the University?
very frOquently

ttoly, frequently
only occasionally

tittrequefltly:

10. Is your father 'Ming? es
If not* hOW Old weiPe you when e died?

19. Is your other 1104?
If not, how old were you when she died?

20. At the present the, how
parent"?
ad with Igor 'mother?

.0.400.4.frvorY "fairly well

.....footosery watt
at al

21. In gentuti
a. frOCrOur

lodevir-fiblor...Was

flair `4

tstry-,' fait*
usutil ly unfair11.11.1111,11

go

go

well do you feel that you get ateeig with your

b. with, your father?
mmos.sjoitremely well
.0--verY well

fa: rly wall
t very wel I

at all
the punishment you rwaiyed fremlout parents?

b. from veer '.fathert
*Iwo* felt-
usually fair
not vary fair
usual ly unfair



22. When ycamerit punished by your
of punishment?
a. from your mother

i.w.....plivere physical

---"111411

parents, what was the predominant form

b. from your father
...severe physical

...verbal
.....0en1111 of pfeasures

23. In general* 111!* strip do you feel
a. your AmoSher

tbo,Otrict
. vow? strict

iomewhat strict
" s not Vert- strict

wmaftet Strtibt entitigh

24. In

a.
general* how frequently were you
by _you 00ther

Yell frogimintlY
4.....soomewhat frequently

net ;very frequently
=plummet nevimr

25. How much hdoendence were
by your Mother

much
a tit

"7"17:re little

a.

_ .

26. Now much independence wereto /bolo Atamer

,-1.=-4:40#40 }Much
4.,4=44164 bit

*MI*
MO*

denial of pleasures

your parents were with you?
b. your father

...too strict
very strict

...somewhat strict

...not very strict

...pot strict enough

punished by your parents?
b. by your father

very frequently
mmmewhat frequently
nnt very frequently
almost never

you allowed before 12 years of ago?
b. by your father

: very much
quite a bit

"I"
very little

lowed between 13 and 17 years of age?
b. by your father

very much
quite a bit
some
very little

yourtsif to your parents (in

Ao.your father
extremely simi lar
quits -shwa tar

__somewhat similar
'-'1661t very similar

not at 011 simi tar

You a

114 gelnehil*ANOw Stigler Ido-pou consider
opinions, beliefs, etc.)?

__extremely similar

somewhat similar
ide -

7777nOt art WI similar

28. Which,panodi f 1 most simi tar to?

Awiatftthetv
both equally
slid la r to neither



29. To which parent did you feel closest when growing up?
.mother

father
...both equally
,,....close to neither

t6 wait influence over your behavior?
my mother very much more than my father

matthsr somewhat more than my father
.:-.,-....NtaioXlyor.1414 my father to an equal extent

440er somewhat more than raw mother--
-)14,,160our4wolr much more than my mother

may mother aor my father to stly extent

31. in general, how strongly do you resent taking orders from others?....rissent extremely
...resent very much

.resent somewhat
...resent slightly
.....0o not resent at all

32. How strongly do you resent having to take courses which you believe are
unessential to your goals?

...resent extremely

..resent very much

...resent somewhat

...resent slightly
resent not at alllomil000.

33. At present, what do you expect to major in here at the University?

How certain are you that this will remein your choice?
very certain
fairly certain
not very certain
very uncertain

34. At the present time, what are your plans upon graduation from college?

lbw similar are these plans
a. mother

very similar
fairly similar
not very similar
very dissimilar

to the work of your parents?
b. father

....very similar
fairly similar

...mot very similar
dissimilar



Yee onto.

Row similar are your plans to
for you?
a, mother

similar
wommioisfisirly similar
.....not very similar
...41.4,ery dissimilar

the goals or ideals that your parents hold

b. father
very similar
fairly similar
not very similar
very dissimilar
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PART I

MOTIONS= ON AILTITOOREI TOWARD.. 'TOOT SITCATIOMS s

ID the blank space talk* leit NO statemint -below. designate how vouch of
the tins the statement do sari iO4r reaction to test situations by recording
the Ins*, et 3 aocorditig "to the Icillowing scale;

1 0, seldon
2 oecesiomilly
3 » about half of the tins
4 06 a good- deal of the tins
5 most of the tins

NOTE: Do not necessarily Unit answers to your experiences at the University of
Colorado.

1. I perspixe a great deal while taking an Important xadnation.

I become very, panicky whenI have to take a surprise exanination.

Awing tests, I find- nysiqf think int of the consequences of failing.

I would never take an tate/lip** test if I could possibly avoid it.

After important *esti, I fiequentty booms so tense that my stomach is
upset.

I tend to get degreased after an exodeation.

I "frame up" on things like ketelligenook tests and final exams.

Oaring exaninatione, I find myself Athninking of things unrelated to the
ontn#1. come

Dori% an n$4Minetion. I a n a p t to g e t s o n ervous that I forget facts
really know.

I .I were to talcs an intelligence tut I would worry a great deal before*
hand.

When taking an exiiaination.' etiotion. 'help ley performance.

Getting a stood ges" cw om test doesn't tens 'to intakes* ay confidence
on Use next test.

I Wen an %troy. upset feeling betoze taking an important examination.

Artist taking a tent. I fool that I could have done better titan I
',1,1!1!.7 40,

*fie taking important tests. I love noticed sr heart beating rapidly.

3
se.

410011X000.0

9

sammorpill.
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16. 1 try' to do well in everything I undertake.

17. I find that the standards I set for my own work are usually too high for
me to attain.

1S. I am quits confident during examinations.

19. Before examinations, I have sometimes felt that difficulties (associated
with school work) were piling I* so high that I could not owelf0001 them.

20. I feel unable to live up to my parents' expectations of ms.

21. When I am faced with* difficult problem of examination question, I
generally "give up" too easily.

PART II

The grade point average 044k.) of University of Colorado students is calculated
according to the following system;

A se 4 points per credit hour
B «» 3 points per credit hour
C 2 points per ctedit hour
D 1 point per credit hour

0 points per credit hour

On the line following each of the 1postions below, writs the grade point average
requested to two decimal places 444" 1.19, 2.80, 4.00, etc.)

1. What C.P.A. are you ac.tualz: working toward at the University?

2. What G4Pot do you pprsonally feel you should be working toward? (lbur
411111011' here should differ from your answer to question I only if you
wiah that you were studying more, or less, than you actually are.)

What is the highest G.P.A, that you feel you could obtain with an all.out effort an your put?

hp. What is the highest C.P.A. that you actually Emit to obtain?
5, What is the lowest G.P.A. that you expect to obtain?

6.. What is the lowest C.P.A. that you would consider acceptable?

7. What C.P.A. do you think your wants expect you to obtain?
6. Whin is the lowest C.P.A. that you think your parents would consider

00442U :big?

*At would you like to have, issuing that anything is
poso lb Is?
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thsted on the following page are 24 adjectives. Please indicate how often each
of these adjectives describes you. Also indicate how desirable you feel this
chiracteristic is in yourself.

Directions
To the right of the list of adjectives are two columns of blanks in which to
record your responses. In column 1 designate how much of the time the indicated
Allictive is descriptive of you by retmding the numeral 1* 2, 3, 4, or 5
aceotding to the following scales

1 Seldom.
2 - Occasionally
3 10 About half the time
4 *eh of the time
5 Most of the time

To poloist 2, designate how &sizable (or undesirable) you feel the indicated
ehosseteristic is by recording the numeral 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 according to the
following scales

1 - I very much dislike my being as I am in this-respect
2 I dislike my being-as I am in this respect
3 N. I neither Oinks nor like my losing tat 4IS in this respect4 .0 I like ow being as Zaminthis respect
3 I very *soh UM my being es I au in this respect

1110eh adjective, record your responses in both column 1 and column 2
hag proceeding to the next ejdectives in the list.

issirtain that you *ss the numeral which represents the response you intend
*Ili V tor your convenience the numeral system is repeated at the top of

, . _ Vial e
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soceptable
&art
ambitious
os a
Cwt
ecaftkont

helpful

laftetsious
man
*atom
noryous
optimistic
polood

rospoustbto

looloolidas

stets

OMNI I

"Irs

Sad o%
2 Occasionally
3 About bill Os Woe
$ Math of the tins
5 *et a the tiles

MUNN 2
How 2 feel lbsit

IMUMM
V such dislike

2 is
3 Nei ther Calks or

like
4 tilos
5 op Very Touch like

01101010111110

antalliorlM40.1111111111110100

010111111111.11M. 01100110111,

1111011111111111111

0111411.111111111111111

ONMINIMPIMINI 11111011111/1MUNIND

420014000001 0111111111111110110

aomompiuo
01011111111111111111111

410111M6010111

100010401. UNI11111111111111.s

giwprommo 001111101.11.1.10

ell01.1111111111111110

ON.111110.100* 01111111011011

milituP40000,
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Genert4 ira Items
rt 2 Child Sewing Items

**lustier% of Child

I ea both atotbses and father's tout;
amotbor's fort `.ii pareituted.)

ViPktv) -

-4404,...40t , .

__.r.r..14010** .4r .4 tl 1.10, tjelb ti,

t,t;'' 'X* t IL .*J
Ayr.

f "fi A AL?
vet-0 t4efor4` t,t r4t

,.4114.4.44114.1..

_ trattv*.Ut i&K,-rtattri
rvt, cr-ttrg liorbit,Ar tastt

or a
riscwrssol y tiapor taw t A ; ?!.(ti., ot tt)
soeiwitat invert arm but tet *sr)
not very impor tap
gull* mu Aisportiat

r t 'tai'4
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1111"..0 11 a)41301114114 at C4)41141rad°

WART /

Please Mow: 0144stious 14447 by filling in the blanks or by checking (V) the
appropriate response*, The questions pertaining to your son or daughter refer
spiami4mmilohohai Nat Oats:maths University of 001031000

1. Howie*, 01414reit do you have?..0.00,,mtwimjlow many boys? now wany

Which is thelobild nor *storing the Vnivarsity?
wormFinet Co t)ldes

woad

2* occupation during the years in ',hick your son (daughter)
UP?

infli$111011141%

4.000444.4 *Wu
aimi.w.004sow

3* lig4.401144. low

savisabia
% Witigiad

Espe_olst 1000-110140.4-.vow .tom

Speen .cally?

were you in this position?

4. V* far did you go in school?
.0,a,)0011 tbion Sitb grads
0.44441111 WA* WW1,

410014 MO school

collage
prolessiolpig chQ01 work
cc Prefuoutquill 1141/1.41

Yoe APO c0.141$40 Sdocation is
for a

011114041114 41 810 11110210.40 to college
s, 1110w but out esat

1,6.4,400).41111111,1

y *portant, all woolen should go to college
licortsitt but not necessary

4:71,pot very iiportest
vimmjuito unieportent
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6. Row wall do you expect your 004 (daughter) to do in college?
extremely wall; nearly au"*" average
very well; about a "B" average

"tiniiirly well; between a "B" and "C" average
sable; olvoat a "C" average

10, average; len than a "C" average

7. Whitt do you expect your son's (daughter's) performance in college to be
in coileaxisen with his OR) Ugh **boa performance?
,440......tpdta-_a, bit 14houg *haw ia high sollool

aolvolsbal; higher than in high school
0010 the Maw. AVI)igh School
iioarnwhot lova, -thatn hfgh school
quite a bit lower ,than school

8. Ras your ion (daughter) dons as well in school in the past as you expected?
..imexceedell axpectation* greatly

sowewhat 413R004041. expectations
egPlactritions

failed to meet expectations
* not met SiglisOtations at all

9. Row disappointed do you think you would be if your son (daughter) were
to pia**. poorly in college?

extatemely disappointed
,.,,,j40010Mbiat disappointed

.-404 veyy disappointed
-nos at all disappointed

10. What do you feet is the value of a college edscation?
solely to obtain a well«paying job upon graduation

...41044141)! to obtain ø wollopikAng job upon gaidustion
$1411AtlY to obtain II job upon graduation

umoops.put, at all to obtain a well«paying job upon graduation

11. What dot yolt,toOrpi m iliportant in a college education, broadening
onsaelf,inihell,aelivaltt or breadeniug oneself socially?

01.17 -W010101thil v4.01_14, itntellectually
iii04117 _arpadjan40 oneself intellectually but somewhat broadening

elf
0,41SP*111_ tht011sothillY and socially to an equal dogma

unoismimpr boning oneself socially but saawhat broadening tick/salt
ittWlitctual4
04444 ,I)Woldeuiut oneself socially

12. What 45% * to by the main factors in attaining good grades?
IstaIligaines almost =elusively

iZJt A.4t$41/111000.fr but *lap ffort to dogma
tiptelliganca to an equal degree

r effort, but also intelligent* to a degree
also. et exclusively

1
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13. sp0.1
tbAme,:,.ef

i4:

you believe your son's (daughter's) goals and veues are to
tilts at Cons?

Woe
44444w

041W*147 41ii*Par
",....ecctresoly

M

Your mom (ter) to devote to studying?
pa*, opeting, eating and in class.)

very little a his'Ass4 tins
' .

15 acit kapio :404 'W .at you that iour son
414404,

$1,011444
-40,1rtaPt,,

ipt_1104.
not at all iixortant

nt is it to

11 important
;1;01;00$7144,PPMAttt

4110:00Ant
sliri important
at all ,Impqrtell4

17. *as* amount of tim' your son 14
1142;4 *Aping, informal get-togethers)t
11100104i::

daughter) attend college?

your on (dauhter) join a social fratereit:

tir)Lspends frith the opposite
do you believe that he (she)

amountowentirely too much time
mpg* than he should

about t ri4ht amount of time
Ulm 000 shatAW
Aoo little time

18. believe attending college is to your son (daughter)?

19.

bay spell
pot very ll
not et alt
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30. Now si*Pier do you tii41*. Your opinions end beliefs inre to those of your
son deagiwter)?

s4milsr
lir

fit_ *is m
aitac19.""iliwk yeevy"net at all similar

2 Mew 440,4 do you bottom your son (daughter) resembles his mother or
father in pstriMal ahmareetesiatics, attitudes and beliefs?

allot sorsaplotely Ida father
moitly- but somewhat his mother=1)ottOikasiits *Pal,

his ,mcther but sumewtuit his father
alfisst couclately his mother

22. How loch inflame* do you, bslieve you have over your sou (daughter)?
very much infilaftes_
quitewe it of inflame*
sat* influence

very much -influenca
dly any influence

23. Mir itsaas Alt bay*. the Stmter.influence over son (daughter), you or
YtiUr busby*?

"Nowt,,,ziband

Rol** Valtrisuch influence

24. ilew
WNW

yen
mompowit

aid your husband disagree over what is the best way to
;fitter) or what is the best thing for him to do?

not very often
,dorimjeskly *VW

25* in:
a'

1requently.have you felt it necessary to punish your

fly
t frequently

fall"r".not very frequently
sisiso

26. Boor olitiNn have you deprived your son (daughter) of Semething as a way
of di.**

elimpoorolo

%illequently
y witOr

VA
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FOR timutiv3

27. V40 lisasrellr malmos-doeisions about disciplining your children?
sserly, elsrei*'110412

ltptspliellibut aft*Soitimet by bssiand
110elf isrmit,ey beebsed squally

.u001121Y'wor b* bend bet ,Sometimes myself
...parly alw husband

2 Bow seek irtairepdeape,did you allow your son (daughter)
a. b =,l003, l

it,trit. se 40441.400111***-

very little independence

between 13 and 17 years of apt
very inaspendence

s=orstest of *dependence
nes

ihdependence

29, Did At your bookend-read, most to your son (daughter) prior to school

mostly myself
"IP7rimiottst isikband

"*---iiitithervet* much

30. D44 like school when you were a student?
eseremely well

**eh
%Owl tatty *11

titer liked sxor disliked

Strongly disliked

31. ever bad to push you son (daughter)
very often

32* n bavan low act up yourself
your son (daughter) 'to follow?
a. self

woos...ery often
fatirly often
not very ofuo

33. how often* have yOu set .1.1i a
ENDO* ter b to i011010,1
So brother

siiiiemovery often
often

-;-::.404,not very often
rarely
has no brothers

to study?

or your husband as an example for

b husband
very often
fairly often
not very often

ummojarely

brother or sister of your sou (deeshter)as an

b. sister
very often
fairly often
not very often
rarely
has no sisters
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34. Who generally makes the important decisions about family matters?
407 41 elf
War but i( husband

6044.
uilua * bind but sooketimeS myielf
nearly always my husband

35. Who generally makes dectitions -,about money matters?
nearly always myself'

....usually myself but sometimes my husband
Thth tipwett4iMid lay-htwibent 'etptally
41.4"1""Purwegly tifi,lutaitiand but loomitbiled myself

nearly always my husband

36. What is your sem (daughter) major.ing at,...ths-Mniversitytis.

:110 mks* Octet* do YOU iiPprov* -a, this" Choice?
approve-Aiotiplimbeliy
Approve in general

dor Idisappativa
disapprove to some extent
isigopt4pe,liompletelYt'-,

.Wet aws,'"ourileltVoutdaughterts)--octiwpational plane after graduation?

flows stailar Are these, plans to your occupation?
very similar

not very- io bailer
very dissimilar

How similar are Class plans to the occupation of your husband?
*1/4134SarOlosialiolt

not very similar
owiNivame

Haw similar are these plans to the goals or ideals that you hold for
Id* Itt

slyly, similar

diesimilar
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PART II

For questions 38.62 indicate Oporptrongly you agree or disagree with the follow.
statements VrwritirCthe'ndibOr 1, 2, 3, or 4 in 'the *pace to the left of

"a ststiMant in aasssa , with the following S00101

4 Agree strongly
3 lop Asirow loodiorstlaY
2 st DSa moderately
2 . Disagree strongly

Children shoulal be allowed to disagree with their parents if they
feel their own ideas are better.

m,)9. A good mother should shelter her child from life's little difficulties.

40. A child should be taught to avoid fighting no matter what happens.

41. If, smother doeialt pithead and Mk*, roles for'the home, the children
and husband wills.* into troubles they don't need to.

42. Most children are toilet trained by 15 months of age.

43. A mother should do her best to avoid any disappointment for her child.

44. Mothers very often feel that they can't stand their Children a moment
longer.

45. Husbands could do their part if they were less selfish.

46. Children and husbands do better when the mother is strong enough
to solve most of the problems.

47 A child should never keep a secret from his parents.

48. Few women get the gratitude they denary* for all they have done for
their children.

49. Children pester you with all their little upsets if you aren't careful
from the first.

50. Parents should know better than to allow their children to be exposed
to difficult situations.

Si. Children need some of the natural meanness taken out of them.

52. Childrtn should be more considerate of their mothers since their
mothers suffer so' much for them..

53. The child should not question the thinking of his parents.

544 Sex is one of the greatest problems to be contended with in children.

55. A mother hats a right to know everything going or" in her child's
lifer because her child is a part of! her.



5 all Children.

siotters

590 A soother his to do the pUtnning kenos abs is the one who knows what's
going on in the how.

69,41. Nbst childron should have more discipline than they get.

43s. It's
end'

40441141011104.14,

or Lwow to "oisr

A youog siothiim rotas "Wad down" becaus therm
.to 70

,ildren ere selfish

re to of `'tit g8 she
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PART III

AD4711C1'I`11% LIST

Listed on the Malawi. Ibu are to rata your
son (daughter) in terms of bow splice! the time each of tom imUsatives is

Soo of him, and also to sváulsts the desixabllity of these personal
heractoristics.

pkellommomns

the right of the list of 444eitives are two columns of blanks in Ithich

15L,record your responses. In column one designate how much of this time the

imdameted adjective is descriptive of your son (daughter) by recording the

numeral 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 according to she following scales

1 seldom,
2 occasionally

w about half of the time
4 w a good deal of the time
5 - most of the time

Designate how you feel about -our son (daughter) as you have rated him in

4144110* 004 by recording in column to_ti,* numeral 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 according

to tbe following scale:

1 is I very much dislike Us being as he is in this relpect
2 q I dielike his being SS It* is in this respect
3 op, I neither dislike his being as he is in this respect nor like

his being as he is in this respect
4 like -his being,as he is in this respect
5 -* I very much like his being as he Ls in this respect

ecord your responses in beth-eolumn one and column two before proceeding

to the next adjective in the list.

10281

Ile oertais 'Mit you use the Viral Which represents the response you

inter to maks.
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COMM 2ft; teat about sou
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1 .10 Very such dislike
2 0% Dislike
3 llentier 4WD* nor

4..14k
" Verf 111401 Ike
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conitY111;

and

10410Ir';'

"bocasioimilly '-
3 0. About bait taw ties
4 0. *eV et the tint
5 «0 1113et ot tko time
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Nome of Son (Daughter) at Colorado University

ITT
Mote axe questions 1 I, 37 by tilling in the blanks or by checking ( V) the
opropriatia pot*, The questions pertaining to your son or daughter refer
to the on* who Me t rod the University of Colorado.

1. Now ism children do ypu have?
orsoswimpippowis.

How many boys? Row many
ormsommommow

Wok is the ehild now sabering the University?
first (oldw.t)
secondowiftimitur4

"1"1"-oblesirs

2. What was your occupation during the years in which your son (daughter) vu
'growing up?

former
sus"businesiliman

skilled laborer
laborer Specifically?

efessional
others

3. In ge neral, how satisfied were you in this position?
sistresoly satisfied

wo,opoi.very satiefied
....,,aemoskat satisfied

-Tiopot very satisfied
diesatisfisd

Row far did you go in school?
wimjeis thin *tit-grad*

soft high. Wool
fres high school,

college
bed lona college

, ot' grOcate oaf profssiosisl school work
obtsined advanced or professional dopes

As yen feepreAtellege education is

men *Mold So ties:02UP
fit,; but not naominary

quite unimportant

hip fir sk. woman?
extrine ligiortant, all women should go to college

...somsetsat important but not naosesary
not vary important
quits unimportant

a

How
a.
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6. Mx well do you expect your son (daughter) to do in college?
extremely well; nearly an "A" average

......very well; about a "B" average
----Pairly well; between a "B and "C" average

.mmirsable; about "C" average
low average; less then a"C" average

7. that do you expect your son's (daughter's) performance in college to be
in comparison, witah his (her) high school perfoomence?

quite a bit higher than in high school
somewhat higher than in high school
*bout the same as in high school
aomeOhat lower than in high school
quits a bit lower than in high school

Has your son (daughter) dons as well in school in the past as you expected?
exceeded expectatioal greatly
somewhat exceeded expectations
met expectations
somesphat failed to meet expectations
has not mot expectations at all

9. Bow disappointed do you think you would be if your son (daughter) were to
perform poorly in college?

extremely disappointed
somawhat disappointed
not very` disappointed

waso.*Ofe.
not at all disappointed

10. What do you feel is the value of a college education?
solely to obtain a wellpaying job upon graduation

....warimarily to obtain a well-paying job upon graduation
slightly to obtain akvelliquwing job upon graduation
not at all to obtain a waill.paying job upon graduation

11. Wet do you feel is more important in college education, broadening oneself
intellectually or broadening oneself socially?

solely broadening oneself intellectually
::arimarilybreidenieg oneself intellectually but somewhat broadening

oneself socially
broadening °mul l! intellectually and socially to an equal degree

www"rimarilyt broadening oneself socially but somewhat broadening oneself
intellectually
solely broadening oneself socially

12. that do you believe to be the main factors in attaining good grades?
....intelligence almost exclusively
_----,-;;Orimarily intelligence, but also effort to a degree

effort and intelligence to an equal *wee
imoomarimarily effort, but also intelligence to a degree

effort almost =dustman%



13.

14.

your son's taught:Ws) goals and values are
lit 0",

son (daughter) to devote to studying?

Wing and in class')

0 SE liis" (her) tins
.....orery ltiotik of his (itinl tine

15. Sow t is it to that your son (daughter) attend college?

ivortaiit-

isti'

16. *or iMpOrtant is to you that your sou (daughter) join a social fraternit

4ty)?
important

tiportant
Important

ripx ispor(ant
)0 all Impbaltant

16. totals of the amount of time your son (daughter) spends with the opposite

sex*, pf.Art.', doing. informel getetogethors). do .4tou believe that he OW
spos

1

amountompentirely too much tins
More than he should
I4.*ght amount of time

r than he should
irtilyAiOo little time

Wit** attlind tag college is ta;:,:tm,LI., ;daughter) ?

rtant

it 'A important

tdbi that you get along with you son (daughter)?



oiwmatatt,sarotaar

gmomojwItAtiroirytt atwitter
____not at all similarro,

of your

21 Haw 410110$1, "ow WU*. your son (daughter) ressobles his mother or
ratites:Jr pnroonal eheteettattstics attitudst and beliefs?

sjarolAtiOoletely hit-fatbwi-
401317-460,111600.4slut sosminhat his mother

=ketti,parentitequallyt
...ostly his mother but sossowbs. t his father

11004 C01101101it: his .tot

22. Hew Idsoaccio. You WOW* you hem over your son (daughter)?

ise bit oft influence
ooe lkneluence

Yarrow& LOfluence
a* influence

23. Who jst* heirs the greater influence over your son (daughter), you
(V, ylor was?,

self
eigto

.10F"
vita

.0010101

laancs
vet, Inch influswane

24. Ho oitteo4e ye0 antiyoUr-iriti ,disitgroe over what is the best way to rear
Atur aroo*Skaghter) ait whet is the best thing for him to do?

quite often
oweilio*Wortan01.00,0.

Often
oVer

25. Iii Li how frequently have you felt it necessary to punish your son
)?

yery frequent/y
osooloWhalt.firequently 4

eatisopooMJ.44V/0107tirtpsiwilk.
alweet never

26 Nov 410 hiv4k'yott4sprived your son (daughter) of scusthing as a way of
4100114,41* rt

otaswitat frogoently
doivirVipitsterfpfireiPtitial

01,

0.`

tkr:

;,,1'4.1. 'A 11,7,,
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11101112113

t yeit children?

(diughter)

tellt to your son (daughtsr)fprior to school age?

el

4 '4
310 had to push you son (daughter) to study?

I

44.

32. *low often have you set up yourself
son (daughter) to follow?
a, self

iiiii""very often
jsLrly often
not very often

er your wife 111S an example for your

b. wife
very area
fairly often
not vary often
rarely

33. BOW often have you set up a brother or sister of your Oft (daughter) as
an estample for hi* to follow?
a. brother b. sister

ver7 often
fairly often
not very often
rarely

no sisters
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34. Who generally makes the itpportiant decisions aLluut family matters?
nearly always myself
vino& %y- stfawait but lid**rrth WOlotti led.sy tote*

-_ llyiwy44$01 Wit Witt,...
35. Who genarally makes dsciiitonit,A , "kttsra?

.....i_nearly always 'myself
-4,.usuallY tx$11Ole but itor*A$400: TO' 4;0.

both spelt and soPe4go *Only
vliN4IVIOL, .154, .V.t -,00101,41,101 : ,slat

36* :Iihat 1,01poW1 111*;(0444ti,rk wajogitig, in at the Un4verstty7
, 1,

iipyiroll no!' IilgOrOire
approve to some **teat

choice?

31, What are your (daughter') occupational plans after graduation?

Ho* letErOdoss

Tirol got
.*.P/1,014,..9cP4Polttoo!

* plops to the goals or ideals that ou hold for your

or

.

,



For iniestiens-36-$11 '011111,6iititAtidi litrenttly aykea, ag S y d at a With the follow-
inS statmost4s bywriting the numh*r 1, it, 3, or 4 in the space to the left of
each in saeotdanclit f

r totiolittig $*

4 0 Agree strongly
4 r,i4pagx,soodsrat447,

Disagree aliderately
Disagree strongly

M.. Parents should adjust to the Children somoidiat rather than always
expecting the children to adjust to the parents.

39, A parent should never made to look wrong in a child's eyes.

40. It is, very important-that young boys and girls not be allowed to see
each- other completely undressed.

Grown .-ups seldom approve of a child who can't keep his feelings in
check.

42. Too many men forget that a father's place when be is not working is
with his family.

43
00

Children used some of the natural meanness taken out of them.

... 44, Parents deserve the highest esteem and regard of their children.

43.- Most wives would do better if they would qUit trying to look smarter
than their husbands.

46. Most parents prefer a quiet ehild....to a "scrappy" anti.

47, Children should be allowed to learn through thiiir our loxperienow
rather than being told what to do all the time.

480 Most childrencsn benefit fr* MOre sympathy than they are given.

49. MOM ikons t knov hoer Nish they enjoY Nang fro* to do as they Please
until they basin raising t

30, 4 man has e, right to be any and irritated when the family doesn't
give h1 a *home to relsOt at home.

1, A good whipping now and thin .never hurt any child,
4

$2, A' child doslirs'es to be slappid-wben be 410 back to his parents.

sa. Pares** do bast if tbeylesek cbildren to lie quick in picking up
*Ow wilts a thinking stout life.

54. 'An) env 414$14 show *a rupact and *ovation that parents deserve.
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54 The *1404sottiorst gootly woo bowl botooso,th* w$So woo kopt to her plac

bill00 WI *Si 0104 ofton good far

kw* * tot *bout mot *WO OW* 0144011 1104 Set into More
tr001440,

584 1,101 woo*, soot +. 44 for to ot llama
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JO*

as listed #140 god* tSssas faiapnt by
college

. steglintativ of these, goal* 4t,..41$00 ot hov fecorteet
it is 01414, goal listed, place a cheek CO on the line
at the m that bast describes hoivimPortant the goal Lap or -ham
much Yoe-e01444 goal, !or 4exempleir- 1_4 .you feel
the goal is rtint -to You. plaCe a check On the -line-

war the, 4!eP , o.p.w Ala .tisk; goal L

ant, Piehe' a choicIt'neer the far right of the scale. You
so *Roctance ,,the igo41 sepewbers. between three extremes,

Plate a obisliat the point that best describes your opinion. lbu
Plo0s,A,..4chea;* anysilmos, st4e$ AO* scale, that you wish,

2. Goal 2 poPtilar with Wands around howl toe"
oee persona outside the_cOlege evoiromaint

r""fral.gr""r1"47""r" ,ir""7"nrilr"V
extremely extremely

teeterportant important

4. Loa!, 1,,,t having **01woful marriage and family life

zr-"r""rP-r-r-rwr-r-r"Tv-vr
extremely
Loportaut

ly
rtent

$40ss being popular with other students who attend MCC

rftit-r"-rwir-mr-r-r-i-Trirntr
extresely extremely

unimportant iaportAnt



MOs rank the abaft gods the

which goal 0060 1, 2, 3. 4. or 5) 1. *Oat
inportant to you/

Which goal is second in twportance to you?

tkink goal is third in isportance to you?

MA goal is fourth in importance to you?

Which goal is leant important to you?

Hasbar

Number

Number

Numb=

Number

Listed in the left hand column are several charatteristies
or bahaviors "often mod to deecribs-Cllege students. Indicate whether
yois gol, 004 characteristic would aid you in attaining each of the
seals described *t the top of each column of blanks, or whether you feel
it weeit jniferfers with st*atni$g the goal. Write the number In each
blank that be...At describes your opinion, using the following scales

+3 CharsoteriStic would be onsolz pi&t, in attaining goal
+2 Characteristic Would be hflpfr in *tubing goal
+1 Characteristic would be sambiat 1,41/4u1, in attaining goal.

0 Characteristic would iiitftE ag, la late= with attaining
goal

1 Characterist would t, with attaining goal
oht eizatiacteristic would eve_mwrInwiwith attaining goal
'4 Characteristic would gala% esqmpokq with attaining goal

Goal 1
VONiTosial
SUOCOOS,
getting a
good job

Aititeving acs*
(lassie honors and
Psiblie,AtettegOtion

fikimumic-

2.- athi 44010
fled W
Or halo aitigt
grades.,L

Goal 2
Pop-Tarriry
with
friends
aroundistilie
(outside of
college)

gel a
Success*
ful
marriage;
good ewe*
uy Ufa

Goal
;41

thought of
by parents

Goal 5
Popinrrty
with MCC.
students
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wo0011110

110011.10.00

11111111041111.1110,

111001111iilli0
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11161.11011.01.

lio**

0,1110110010

siewimps0
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13, Striving to
gala now inowlseige
abitut V** world

Uhl Doing everYer
thing one can to.
support activelY
all organisations
to which ono bi.
Yom;

":yet X11
sus al I
getting a
good Job

to k

Goal 2
1'074Trvtty
with
tntends
*round.
be (out.-
side of
college)

ii

cx3
Success.
ful
narrisigol
good bat,
Sly life

limproso

15 Studying more
than is required to
atiain a good grads

160 Trying tOt
by in school with
as little Waits
possible

0100110** 10111110111111111110

Oftwoursiroc

Goal it

**W of
ble parents

01151110111111110

c°41*t3pu ar_t:
with mg
students

In Studying. sea
s

Oo along
with others evsn
*tan one teals it
As not in his bast
interest

19 Baking rscog
*died as" an

Astellentua

a
osdanie setivttiog
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4 24

_ff4.1uutalres to measure genottil ett sides and values of student*

and parents woo Mae. 34

1) Student's question:lairs
fi

2 Prinnt's cosstIstursirto Caolluor's and father's favors
.

,
fOr Order' of Italy)

_

11: ',21 ',11'
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PMOSAI0 DATA ISVIINTOrtY

PALI

1141"""mrItIrlisiwrtflr- Sex Of or P)

ROM lbti Plan %Work Utile In College?

If Yes, How Many Uoursi Per Week?

High School AttendedLast

Pathos's Vane Mothers Name
V

VV

Address (if deceased, leave blank) Address (if deceased, leave blank)

eurniumeempumplummrporamormmisimimmeirmiglimollown

Occupation

II Are you attanding college to broaden yourself intellectually, or socia*
or bothlk

ii$444Y to broaden myself intellectually
prioartiy to broaden myself intellectually, but somewhat
to broaden -myself socially
to broaden myself intellectually and socially to an equal
'UMW
Prtnarily to broaden myself socially, but somewhat to broadet
MU intellectually

solely to lbroOln myself sociallyimmismem.

2, Whet do ifasi is the value of a college education?
V .:._SO1SIY ta obtain a wall-paying job upon graduationr4rjly tO obtain a wellpayix1 job upon graduation

s to obtain a well-paying job upon graduation
at al/ to obtain a wellsaying jo upon graduation

3t What do you expect tho atmosphere at UIOC to be like?
highly academic

::::prtmarily academic but somewhat social
umo__both ecada*So and social to iin Oqual degree

.1:04rimarily social but somewhat academic
primarily social

A



40.
Mr It (cont.)

ti now dant& 40 You elloatt that the goats and valuec ot other
stridate at UIXr will be to yours?

Is smd.Velied *most iftuticai to nina
gbali and vaImiat Ivory similar to mime
goals irod inttia fairly ilmilar to'ithe
goals and tall generally dissimilar to mine

"*"" Palo and vallaes complataly dissbailar to mine«0440440.*

So llow important, is el* to 04040 to you?

""N"
Nitre*, 'Warta**

all.smiNamm "147 11,Ortfint
oxilobitAlipOrpint= not very Sicortant
not at *It iipOrtant

do How iiiportant is your going to college to your parent*?
411"0141 WO* ant

Iortsnt
4111.10101010111.

not at "SOlttnt
I. What do you aspect to major In heti at _______________

how certain are you of this choice?
içy certaih
ti0.0i certain
sicl000t certain

411-Aiato
4art

smoiplow.mat 't all certain

lito Mat 010,60r ;primary goal or occupational choice once you gradualke
IWO* cApertii?

00,00.00-m444i0psioriopep-04.10101101.01010MINIMIPMINONPOMP

SOW 400414 are you, of this photo; or goal?
4

very Certatn
fairWcarta4n
sdi.Mt certainapospio.

**"""HnarlIiirall"14Z14iiiin
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PART 3.1

Each of the following Wino refer to a characteristic often used

to describe peOplu Some of the characteristics described you will

probably admire in persona; others you may dislike In persons. In

the space to tbe 104 of 'soh Item, kite the number from 4 to +3

that indicates how admirable mporsonally believe each characteristic

to be. UM* the following stale

+3 sOmething I ;Nays admire in person.

+2 aomeththg I usually admire in persons
+1 something I sometimes admire in persons

0 something I neither admire nor dislike in persons

-1 something I sometimes dislike in persons

4 something! usually dislike in persons

4 something I always dislike in persons

There are n1 right or wrong answers, so please be as honest as

you can, and record the susWer that COMO Closest to your, personal
opinion. POrsouS differ greatly in their attitudes, so that whatever

you put down you can be assured that malty others will agree with

WU* We arts merely interested in determining what things collbge Btu.-

dents think are important and whet they think are unimportant.

10 Having an appreciation for the arts* - music, drama, literature

end ballet

2.. Being concerned about the happiness of other people

3. Being wellseaunered an& behaving properly in social situations

4. Getting the top grade on a test

S. Exercising regularly

4. Being respected by others who are themselves worths

70 Speaking truthfully, without regard for the consequences

SucOUragimg other persons to lead religious lives

90 Doing unusual things

100 Saying what one believes and standing up for what ens thinks

right, regardless of what others may think

sompoot 4 Ignoring what goes om in the world

12. asvinging WM. *It othertpaople have done to one

l3. Displaying unpleasant personal habits in public



17.

22

23
24,

261.*

PART It Coont.)

Taking sw=ap courses that don't require oak% work

Avoidthg strenuous activity

Not being able to do anything better than other people

WSW a friend get by a tight.situation even if one has to
be.klittle dishonest to do it,

NS% the existence of God

Doing things in the same way that other people do them

Doing what one's friends expect of him

Enjoying books, music, artj Oliosophy and science

?Aping another achieve hip goals, even if it might inter-
fere with one's own

Dressing and acting in a way that fits the occasion

Treating one's studies as the most important thing in college
life

Having a good figure or physique

Being in a position to direct and mold other's behavior

Volunteering information about wr.mgdoing, even *Alen friends

are involved

Seeking comfort in the Bible in times of need

Being, able to create beautiful and artistic things

Thinking and acting freely without worrying what others
may 'nay

Biading only things that aren't too great an intellectual

041

140040 any ail

tliressing siopiy

;tying to get by in school with as little work as possible

Wag phySicalllimikimd, puny

to people who don't deserve it
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PAT= Li (cont.)

304 littla effect on others' actions

37. u4lPing a friend through an exmaluatiou

38. meeting the Bible only as a historical or literary work

-39. Always doing things in the same way

AO. Trying to behave in a way that will be acceptable to other
PooPlo

4l, gnawing what's going on in, the world of politics and foreign
affairs

42. Wring. s deep love for all people

43. Alweir behaving properly in public

444., Studybg hard to get good grades

45. Having good muscular coordination

igs Doing a leafier in on community

w_sej7, Doing honest and truthful, even if it is unnecessary

48. Always practicing ones religion in ones daily life

49. Being original in one's thinking-and ways of leaking at
things

Being outspoken and frank in expressiwg one's likes and
dislikes

510 Having no opinion about the world situation

52* tatting each person 'go it alone, without offering help

S3. 'liming bed manners

540, Set doing well 1,14 ones course work

SS. ignoring ottes awn physical condition

564, Aitipociattug with worthless people

ii biliehoods An order to help peopl.

Diking an atheist

59 teep1ng ones life from changing very much



qp26900

PA1 II (cont.),

100 Keeping opinions to oneself when they differ iria others

61. Raving a keen interest in intoraiional, Ottiontle and
local affairs

62. Being considerate of others' feellngs

Sn 13! Being informed about the paper way to behave socially.

440 Trying bard to understand difficult lectures and reeding
isaterial

Keeping 14 14 good pbysiCa?. shape

66._ Wag looked up to by others

67. Never cheating or having anything to do with a cheating
situation, even for a freind

68. Raving tath iu a Being greater than man

69. Constantly looking for new and different ways of *Aug
things

70. Wag LadaValglant

710 Not being informed about current events

72 making jokes about other people

744 Be ignorant of the rules of proper behavior

740 Not letting ones studiae interfere *UAL the other aspects
tot college 11Xe

75. Being poorly ,davaloped pbysically

41,..,760 Being 13011tAttlt With a aecondwrate positico. all ones life

77. as; .hurt anybody:
. 1,' , - ' ' I , 'I t I " ' ', , ,

Issttere,.

ochedule:,t440;.,.dosine vfrOlir

800 'frying not, to appear unnecessarily different from others



QMITTIOISIAIRE FOR *171S

470m

Part

ur NaMS 11011/401NOVINIMMINONINIMMOSINNIMININIIMMONtim

Name of Son (Daughter) Nov Entering

U100

Please answer the following questions by filling in the blanks
or VI checking the appropriate ritepottae

14 Row mew children do you have? Row many boys? Row many
girls?

whiehles the child now entering the univeriity?
firstmborn
second'-born
third-born
fourthmborn
others

2. Bow far did you go in school?
less than 8th grade

high.school
jirsidatted from high school

MOINsome, college
IMPIID

ememeAradtlated from college
some graduate school
obtained advanced degree

:3 Do *olufel that college is for broadilling oneself intellectually,
socially, or both?

,isittirely for intellectual broadeningrmmompm ,
Pruluntall; 40 Intellectual broadening but somewhat for social
broadening

__for intellectual and social broadening to an equal degree
.;"1. jrimarily for *Octet broadening but somewhat for intellectual

broadening
entirely for social broadening

44 what do you feel po the vein* of a 001341111004MOatioli?
0141],y to Obtaip, a vellglaying *rob upon graduation

obtats a wallmming job upon graduation
slightly to obtain a well-Ming Job upon graduation
ot at all to obtain a well-paying job upon graduation

110,1m*Avottive interest do
and chpl apiOtties?

ery Xttle Interest
llama interest
quite a bit of interest

___very much interest

tike in your songs (daughtees)studias



44114.

Part (cont.)

6. Raw important is it to you that your son (daughter) attend college?

iir estraoteiY inlifortant
imammYrY**Ttant

somewhat importantjr

tot very important
not at sAl 'Important

7. Row disappoints do 'you think you would be if your son (daughter)
were to perform poorly in college?

extrusaly disappointed
u..yery 41100pointed'

sioesewhat disappointed
not vary dispapointed
not at disspOointed

8.MIt doss your soli (istaghter) Oars to do *Mr graduation from
college? cis (her) occupational choice)

To what ortent do you approve of this choicie?
antra* very much

pILiPPiOV ?somewhat
neither approve nor' disapporvs

-00disapprove somewhat
010c, .

,1,43110Prove very much

Part II

Rath foe the following 'items refers to a characteristic ofteis *lied to
describe persona etteisding college. Some of the Characteristics you pro-
bably admire in persons while others you may dislike. In the SWIG to to
the-left of saes item, :trite the number (from ..3 to +3) that iddicates
how 041wirable za %mislay believe each characteristic to be. Use the
folkwiing scales

4.3 voill.thini_A 411witYs admire in persons
*2 something I usually admire in persons
+1 smoothing I ,sometimes ad in_ parsons

0 something I neither admire nor dislike in persons
.1 something 1 sometimes dislike in persons
*2 soglithing- I lousily &tat*. in persons
4 something I always dislike in persons

. Tfhercisee szwitAft, gi4 aunts% so please be as honest as you
can, and record the answer t. t comes closest to your personal opinion.
Per**. &USE' ittestlY in 000 attitudes, so that *slaver you put down
you can he assured that many others will agree with you We are merely
interestslidtis 4***tos4atscits* *Ago punts of college students think
are important and what they think are =imports*.
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+3 easithinig 1 aiwaeys admire in persons
+2 sonethlug ; usually in persons_
+1 something sometimes a ire in persons
0 somorthing I neither admire norr dislike in persons

4 gcleathtm ; ',opt** 4,n persons,
02-iloinithing usual* L.i eke in persons
q3 satethinS I..al msys dislike in pintosta

1. Having an appmeciAlion tow the arts ti araeiai drama, literature
and ballet

Being LLc oncerned *bout the happiness of other people

Mellemennermd and behaving properly in social situations

4 Getting ti top grade a test
3 Being respected by others who are themselves worthwhile

Speaking truihfuil, witthotig regard for the consequences

7. lilleoaging otter 'persons to lead religious lives

8. paint onnoutit

9 Saying what o iev s and standing up for what one thinks is
right* regardlus, of Wort ,,others mar think

10* 1 4,gp,ring ,what isle ,on in the wrist

11* Revenging wr)up tho war maple have done to one

12*, unpletsant personal habit, ,tic
13* Taking Snap courses that don't require much work

.te to *do anything hotter than Other people

fpt PY .a;,t situation even if one has to
0 tamest to do it

T170 'Doing ihttgoi in the game way that other people do them

A Whig Whet ittelids expect-04! him

1107141iii4ii $11:10444si said solace

aohiovie his goa**vrou might interfere
with one own
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FOR 1A011111R0 Part 22 (cont*)

21 Essig and acting ttVa that tits the occasion

22* Treating one's studies as the sot important thing in college

geterimae214.

20*

37*

44$u tQ tilt4)!Pld e!b419:00havtav

Vaintoortng Information about wrongdoing, even when friends

1i", BPI* in tin" 44 n'ild
totopitteL beautiful and artistic things

Thilo** tictiint ;rtiely without worrying what others
M, say

Road it% tin things itiat aren't too great an intellectual

Wm,* fliTY a14 to people who don't deserve it

Pug so lopploty

to,gat by in school with as little work as possible

Having little effect on others* actions

Helping a friend through an examination

Treating the Bible only as a historical or literary work

Always doing things in the same way

Trying to behest in a way that will be acceptable to *thew
people

Itnowing what's going on in the world of polities ant foreign
affairs

Having a deep love for ell people

Always behaving ProPelly in public

attidying hard to get good grades

Doing a leader in melt coMmunity

*sing honest end truthful, *vett if it is unnecessary

Always practiving onstio religion in one's daily life
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Pert n to t *)

origOsel in mei thinking end of look* at things

*idik riosing oulepoben and fmnit in exProsiaing one's likes and dieu.
Mu*

X46« opinion about the world aituition

4/« totting each person go it atone. without offertng blip

ifi94, Sot doing It mese course work

SO, Aimioolattel lees 1,*

Si. sfoliiug toleoloode in Ordlit to help other people

OM* Aut*Tailtke
540 Sieping opinions to "met they differ from others
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thiestiOnnstfttlarlatentine evaluations sift ot students

by tbsi;#410104 and thitir perentsta-Phase 3L

rkiro,

1) tudio**, form

2) illatentte fors



mar are 20 sdjtrativeso mem t tiwk silos to the
410! alljecolyive, hes othten it describes yeti .as m.; mt.and how. Oita it ilhescriblia Soo a* would mg 3g Al attlyb Use thefollowing scales

1 q Seldom
2 N. Oassidassel
3 a. About hat Siks time
tip ii Wish of the time
5 q Most of the tine

Piano the numbers Multi best remelt:ft your opinions in the blanksto the right of aach adjective'

alert

Re311 am 2
Moo* 90 tiast thst misoothis the adjectivedesern** Yaw afoz Mkt lik(to

assbitious

coaperiWve
contiieitt
hcemist

oriative

trious
tat,. lecitual

wirmaiiimpanion

11101111.1011111111111111111110

grg/parairfariage

410401011110.014101.10

4110011104010111.1.10

0111101Willimis.

Eis*NaOlipitsii*

Wilwarleffilestaem

eivir**Ireaspitas.

sitimilipmemor

40.11.00010Mii011
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Listed below are 20 adjectives. Please indicate in the blanks to

the right of each adjectiva how often it describe* your son or daughter
as he as 11 is, and also how often it would describe, him Cher) as yourota ri4E) to a ilealV4, Use the tailoring scales

1 Sadao
2 gi Occasionally
$ "IP About half the Um
4 Much at the time
5g Most of the tiro

Place the numbers that best repreesit yew opinions in the blanks
to the right of each adisative

ODLIM To,

Mount of time the adjective
describes Ma Char) he
actually is

alert
ambitious
broadminded

competitive
confident
honest
creative
independent
industries
thtellectual
hind
*aro
nervous
-optimistic

Po
hartimoriting

religious
studious
stubborn
well Wad

saleaiallIMMI

41.011111111111111101011.

ala oppis.0111011111P

CM OS 2

Mount of ter the adjective
would describe his Chere as t
smild 1,1A11,,A Wto

osprammiesial

sommommooftWO
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Appoint I

Assiiiiient at sonata abliblorearlog attitilleow4hase Sk

(*there ate! tattino Zonis are identical)
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Please indiestehOw strongly you ivy, or disagree with the following
general atatseents by writing the number from m3 to +$ in the space to
the left of each statement, using the following scales

+3 Agra, strongly
+2 Agree moderately
*1 Agree slightly

ml %rag slightly
r2 Disagree moderately
'-3 Disagree strongly

1 Children should be tonight to abide. by firm rules;

.s Children are bettor behaved when Parents show interest in thou

3. Children are bound to get on a person's nerves if he is around
thaarial day

4. Parents should take an interest in their child's activities;

S. Parents should do_ theirs- best to avoid disappointment in their
children.

6. Children should not be placed in situations that make them doubt
the correctness of their parents' views.

7. Many children should be more strongly disciplined than they are

8. Children behave better whea.they feel wanted and needed.

9. Parents often feel they can't stand their children a moment
longer.

10;, Parents should participate in 1:he activities of their children.

11. Parents should notAellow their child to be exposed to difficult
situations.

12. A parent should never be made to lost wrong in a child's eyes.

13. Parents should not hesitate to spank a child to teach him to
change his mays.

14. Parents should express openly their love and tender feelings
for their children.

15. Raiallat'abildrin is often a nesteemereching job;

16. A child should be taught that expressing his feelings openly
only makes things worse.
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17. Childrei should be kept swy from all tasks that might be
discouraging.

18. Children should be kept from learning things outside Vie home
that make them doubt their paxoft's ideas.

19. Spanking is often the beet way to make a child mind.

20. A parent should teach his child to set high standards in his
wprk.

219 Children bother you with all their little upsets if you aren't
careful from the first.

22. Grownups seldom approve of a child who can't keep his feelings
in check.

23. Childron should be protected from tasks that are too tiring
too hard,

24. Children should not be confused by exposing them to ideas that
Oonflict with those of their permits.

25. A good spanking is often the only way to convince a child that
rules should be obeyed.

26. A person should be taught in childhood to set his goals high.

...amp. It is a mistake to encourage children to tell you all their
probliwas.


